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Backup quarterbacks already whining in NFL camps
By The Associated Press

Summer is the time o f year when 
backup quarterbacks get a chance to 
shine ... and whine.

Bobby Hebert o f  New Orleans, 
Don McPherson o f Philadelphia, 
Houston’s Cody Carlson and Steve 
Beuerlein o f  the Los Angeles 
Raiders all are unhappy with their 
backup status and are not at training 
camp.

M e a n w h ile ,  T on y  C o ll in s  
reinstated earlier this month by the 
N FL  after a two-year suspension as 
a two-time drug violator, agreed to a 
one-year contract with the Miami 
Dolphins and began workouts on 
Thursday.

Saints: Coach Jim Mora said as 
training camp opened that John 
Fourcade is listed as the starting 
quarterback, but made clear that the 
spot is still up for grabs.

Hebert, a starter for three years, is 
unsigned and says he no longer 
wants to play for the Saints. Fbur- 
cade beat him out with three games 
to go in last season, and the Saints 
won all tJu-ee.

However, Mora said Hebert and 
Dave Wilson will be given a fair 
chance to win the starting job.

“ As at all positions, we go in with 
a starter, and right now at quarter
back John Fourcade is our starter,” 
Mora said. “ But everything is up for 
grabs, up for grabs every week.
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HOT FRYAR —  New England Patriot Irving Fryar douses 
himself with water, trying to keep cool despite the hot day at 
the Patriots’ first practice of training camp at Smithfield. R.l.

trying to get the best guy in there.”  
Eagles: McPherson, expected to 

be Philadelphia’ s second-string

quarterback until the signing o f Jim 
McMahon last week, failed to show 
up at tlie team’ s preliminary camp

SCOREBOARD

on Thursday.
McPherson, a former star at 

Syracuse, gave no notice that he 
planned to miss the practice, team 
spokesman Ron Howard said.

“ It was an unexcused absence,” 
Howard said. “ Nobody has heard 
from him.”

McPherson, who was third-string 
last year behind Randall Cunnin
gham and Matt Cavanaugh, has 
refused to comment since McMahon 
joined the team.

Oilers: Carlson and the Oilers ap
parently are a long way from set
tling their contract dispute.

“ It’ ll be Christmas before we get 
together,”  general manager Mike 
Holovak said o f tlie negotiations. “ I 
don’ t give it a chance right now be
cause o f the money, no way until 
they come down to my level.”

Carlson, who has asked to be 
traded to a team where he’ ll have a 
chance to get more playing time, is 
one o f 15 unsigned veterans and 
draft choices.

Raiders: Beuerlein is one o f nine 
Raiders unsigned as training camp 
opens today, but Coach Art Shell is 
hoping all will show up.

“ We’re getting it done, hopefully, 
and they’ ll all be in here ready to 
compete,”  Shell said. “ But there’s 
always one or two that take a little 
longer.”

Beuerlein, who failed to report 
Wednesday, is joined by Anthony 
Smith, the No. 1 draft pick, on the

holdout list. Beuerlein, who started 
seven games last year, was paid 
$140,000 in 1989 and is seeking 
something close to the $1 million 
that Jay Schroeder, who started nine 
games, signed for this week.

Dolphins: The 31-year-old Col
lins, a former starter with New 
England, rushed for 1,049 yards in 
1983 and made the Pro Bowl in 
1983, but has been plagued by drug 
problems since then.

“He will be judged on a day-by
day, week-by-week basis,”  coach 
Don Shula said. “ We made a 
decision to give him an opportunity 
based on his accomplishments as a 
player in the National Football 
League, and if  he fulfills all our re
quirements, he has tiie opportuntity 
to compete for a position on our 
team.”

Collins’ best chance to make the 
Dolphins appears to be as a receiver 
out o f the backfield. Troy Stradford, 
who filled that role the past three 
seasons, is coming o ff knee surgery 
and is unsigned.

Collins participated in the team’s 
12-minute run in the morning and 
covered the required distance.

He said five other teams told him 
they weren’t interested after he was 
allowed back in the league July 11.

“ Only two or tliree teams showed 
any interest in me, so coach Shula 
has given me the opportunity to play 
when a lot o f  other peop le  
wouldn’ t,”  said Collins, who said he

was “ close to death”  during his bout 
with drugs.

Patriots: Quarterback Tom Hod- 
son, New  England’ s third pick, is 
content to wait his turn while he 
learns his job from veterans Steve 
Grogan and Marc Wilson.

“ I ’m glad it’ s all over with so I 
can concentrate on learning the sys
tem,”  said Hodson, who will wear 
No. 13. “ I would have waited as 
long as necessary, but I was never 
worried. I knew I ’d be in camp 
quickly.”

Hodson, a four-year starter at 
LSU, holds 19 school records and is 
the the all-time leading passer in the 
Southeastern Conference. He was 
the first 9,000-yard passer in SEC 
history, having completed 674 o f 
1,163 passes for 9,115 yards.

Patriots coach Rod Rust has said 
that the 36-year-old Grogan, a 16- 
year veteran, will compete with the 
33-year-old Wilson, in his 11th year, 
for the starting job.

Jets: The Jets agreed to terms 
with running back Johnny Hector, 
their leading rusher last season. 
Hector, who rushed for 702 yards, 
will compete for the starting job 
with Freeman McNeil and Blair 
Thomas, the team’ s first-round draft 
pick and second pick overall.

Thomas has yet to sign.
Hector, 29, is entering his eighth 

season and has been M cNeil’ s alter
nate for most o f his career. He has 
gained 3,489 yards and his yardage 
last season was his most ever.

Baseball American League results 
Tigers 1, Red SoxO

Boston
Toronto
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
Milwaukee
New\ferk

Oakland
Chicago
Seettla
Calilornia
Texas
Minnesota
Kansas City

GB

GB

American League standings
East Division

W L 
49 41
49 43
44 46
44 49
43 48
41 48
33 55

West Division
W L 

58 33
54 33 .621 2
47 46 .505 1 2
45 47 .489 13'r2
44 47 .484 14
43 49 .467 15'rj
40 49 .449 17

Thursday's Games 
Detroit 1, Boston 0 
Baltimore 4, Chicago 1 
New York 2, Minnesota 1 
Milwaukee 4, Seattle 0 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
Boston (Clemens 12-4 and Kiecker 2-4) at 

Kansas City (Appier 4-3 and Aquino 4-0), 2, 
605 p.m.

Chicago (King 8-2) at Baitimore (Miiacki 4-6), 
735 p.m.

Now Mirk (LaPoint 5-6) at Minnesota (Ander
son 3-12), 8:05 p.m.

Seattle (Swift 3-2) at Milwaukee (Bosio 4-7) 
835 p.m.

Detroit (Searcy 1-0) at Texas (Ryan 9-4), 835 
p.m.

Cleveland (Black 8-4) at California (EBiyIevon 
7-5), 10:35 p.m.

Toronto (Cemtti 5-6) at Oakland (Tbung 5-3), 
10:35 p.m

Saturday's Games
Toronto at Oakland, 405 p.m.
Chicago at Baltirrtore, 735 p.m.
Boston at Kansas City, 805 p.m.
New York at Minnesota, 8:05 p,m 
Seattle at Milwaukee, 8:35 p.m 
Detroit at Texas, 8:35 p.m 
Cleveland at Calilornia, 10:05 p.m 

Sunday's Games 
Chicago at Baltimore, 1:35 p,m.
New York at Minnesota, 2:15 p.m 
Seattle at Milwaukae. 2:35 p.m 
Cleveland at Calilornia, 4:05 p.m.
Toronto at Oakland, 4.05 p.m.
Boston at Kansas City, 8.05 p.m.
Detroit at Texas, 8:05 p.m

National League standings
East Division

BOSTON

Boggs 3b 
JoReed 2b 
Quintan 1b 
Bmnsky rf 
Burks dh 
Greenwl II 
Pena c 
Romine cl 
Nahrng ss 
Robidx ph 
Rivera ss 
Totals 
Boston 
Detroit

ab r h bi
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

DETROIT

Whitakr 2b 
Phillips 3b

2 0 0 0 TrammI ss 
4 0 1 0  Sheets dh

Bergmn 1b 
Shelby II

3 0 0 0 Lusader cl 
3 0 0 0 Lerrxin rf 
2 0 0 0 Salas c

3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0

ab rh  bl
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 1 3  0 
4 0 11 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 0 1 0

1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 

28 0 2 0 Totals 30 1 8 1 
000 000 000—0 
000 001 OOx—1

DP—Boston 2. LOB—Boston 6, Detroit 6. 
2B—Trammell.

IP
Boston 
GHarris L.7-4 
Detroit
JMRobnsnW,7-7 
CParkor 
Gleaton S.3

8

H R ER BB SO

B i l l

8 2 0 0 5 4
2-3 0 0 0 0 0
1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Umpires—Home, Weike; FirsL Ford; Second, 
Evans; Third, Coble.

T—2:27. A—12,678.

Orioles 4, White Sox 1
CHICAGO

ab r h bl
LJohnsncI 4 1 1 0
Ventura 3b 4 0 11
Caldern II 4 0 2 0
Pasqua dh 4 0 0 0
Fiskc 4 0 1 0
Karkvc pr 0 0 0 0
Kittle 1b 2 0 0 0
Fletchr2b 3 0 1 0
Sosa rf 3 0 0 0
Guillen ss 3 0 1 0

Totals
Chicago
Baltimore

31 1 7 1

BALTIMORE
ab r h bi 
4 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  
2 1 0  0
4 1 1 1  
4 0 1 2  
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0

29 4 5 4

PBradly If 
SFinloy II 
Orsulak rf 
Millign 1b 
Tettletn dh 
CRipkn ss 
Hulett 3b 
Wthgtn 3b 
Melvin c 
BRipkn 2b 
Doverex cf 
Totals

100 000 000—1 
301 000 OOx

E—Fletcher. DP—Chicago 1. Baltimore 3. 
LOB—Chicago 6. Baltimore 4. 2B—Ventura, 
CRipken. HIT—PBradloy (4), Tettlolon (12).

IP H RER BB SO
Chicago
Petersn L,0-2 8 5 4 4 3 3
Baltimore
Mitchell W,2-2 8 2-3 7 1 1 3 3
Olson S,21 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Umpires-Hom o, McClelland; FirsL Roe; 
Third, Merrill.

T—2:32 A—27,260.

Yankees 2, Twins 1
W L Pet. GB NEWYORK MINNESOTA

Pittsburgh 53 35 .602 a b rh b l ab r h bi
Now Ybrk 51 36 .586 1'rz Sandora cf 3 0 0 0 Gtaddon If 4 0 1 0
Montreal 50 42 ,543 5 Sax 2b 4 0 11 Mack r1 3 0 1 0
Philadelphia 44 44 .500 9 Mtngly 1b 4 0 2 0 Puckett cf 4 0 2 0
Chicago 40 52 .435 15 Mokes c 2 0 0 0 Hrbok 1b 4 0 0 0
Sl Louis 38 53 .418 16'/z JoBrtld rf 1 0  0 0 Gaotti 3b 4 0 0 0

Viest Division Leyritz 3b 4 0 0 0 Bush dh 3 0 2 0
W L Pel. GB Maas dh 3 0 0 0 Castillo ph 0 0 0 0

Cincinnati 56 32 .636 Balboni ph 1 0  0 0 Mosos pr 0 0 0 0
San Francisco 49 41 .544 8 Azocar r1 3 1 1 0 Harper c 4 1 2  0
Los Angelos 44 45 .494 12'rj Goran c 1 0  0 0 Nowmn 2b 4 0 11
San Diogo 38 50 .432 18 Esprxjz ss 4 0 1 0 Gagne ss 3 0 0 0
Houston 38 53 .418 19'rz Koily If 4 1 1 0 Marviq ph 1 0  0 0
Atlanta 35 53 .398 21 Total! 34 2 6 1 Total! 34 1 9 1

T h u rs d ^ 'a  Games
Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 2 
New York 6, Atlanta 2 
SL Louis 8, San Diego 3 
Houston 4, Montreal 3. 11 innings 
Only games scheduled

Friday's Games
San Francisco (Burkett 9-2) at Chicago (Wil

son 3-5), 220  p.m.
Atlanta (Avery 1-3) at Now Tbrk (FemarKlez 

5-6), 7:35 p.m
Philadelphia (Parrott 3-7) at Cincinnati 

(Charlton 7-4), 7:35 p.m 
Los Angelos (Morgan 8-7) at Pitttburgh (Walk 

4-4), 7.-35 p.m
Montreal (Gross 8-5) at Houston (Darwin 

3-1), 8:35 p.m
San Diego (Whitson 7-6) at SI. Louis 

(Tudor(7-3), 8:35 p.m.
Saturday's Gamas 

San Francisco at CNcago, 1:15 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Cirreinnati, 1:15 p.m.
Atlania at New Ybrk, 7:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m 
Montreal at Houston, 8:05 p.m 
San Diego at S i Louis, 8:05 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Atlanta al Now York, 1:35 p.m.
Los Angelos at Pittsburgh, 1:35 p.m 
Philadelphia al Cincinnati. 2:15 p.m.
San Diego al S i Louis, 2:15 p.m.
San Francisco at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.
Montreal at Houston, 2:35 p.m.

New Ybrk 
Minnesota

E—Gaotti Gagne
LOB—New Ybrk 7. Minnesota 8 
S B - Sax (23). S—Mack.

IP

000 020 000— 2 
010 000 000— 1 

DP— New York 1.
2B—Harper.

H RER BB SO
New Ybrk
Leary W ,4 12 7 1-3 8 1 1 0 2
Cadoret 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Ftjghetli S,20 1 t 0 0 0 0
Minnesota
RSmithL,4 8 7 1-3 5 2 1 2 4
Candaria 2 3 0 0 0 0 1
Savage 1 1 0 0 0 2

HUP—Castillo by Righotti. WP-- RSmilh. 
Leary 2. Carxfelarla.

Umpires—Horne. McCoy; Firsl Hirschbeck, 
Second, Phillips; Third, Clark.

T—2:41 A—29,988.

Brewers 4, Mariners 0
SEATTLE MILWAUKEE

ab r h bl
3 0 0 0
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 0 2 0

Radio, T V

Roynids 2b 
Co (to c( 
ADavis dh 
Leor>ard If 
EMrtnj 3b 
POBfin lb  
NMIIe c 
SBrdly ph 
Briliiy rf 
Vtzquol M  
Total! 
S aatll! 
M llwaukM

Fcddaf rf
Vbuni cf 
ShanildSb 
DfYirKr dt\ 
Vaughn if 

4 0 0 0 Dour 1b
3 0 0 0 COBnun c 
1 0  1 0  Cant/v 2b
4 0 0 0 EDta2 M 
3 0 1 0

•b  r h bl
3 1 1 1
4 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
4 1 0  0
3 2 1 2
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0

34 0 7 0 Total! 31 4 6 3 
000 000 000— 0 
300 001 OOx—4

Today
6 p.m. —  Red Sox at Royals, 

Channel 38, W TIC  
7:30 p.m. —  Braves at Mets, 

SportsChannel, W FAN (660-AM)
8 p.m. —  Yankees at I  wins, 

Channels 11,26, W POP

E—EMartinuz 2. LOB—SuatHo Q. Mitwaukaa 
6. HR—Foldur (1). Vaughn (8). SB—Gontr>uf 
(6). Vaughn (5). S -^u lder.

IP H RER BB SO

8 1
Sea til#
RJohrwjn L,9-5 
M llwauka!
Krueger W.5-5 5 3 0 0 2 3
Navarro S,1 4 4 0 0 0 3

BK—Navarro.
Urnpiroa—Home. Brinkirmn, fust, lachtda, 

Secor>d. Rued; Third. Couaina 
T—2.30. A—17,845.

National League results 
Phillies 5, Reds 2
PHILA

ab r h bi
5 1 2  0 BHalchr II 
5 2 3 2 Larkin ss 
4 0 1 1  
1 0  1 0

Dykstra cl 
Daulton c 
Herr 2b 
Booker 2b 
CMarInz If 
Kruk rf 
Jordan 1b 
Thon ss 
CFfayes 3b 
Combs p 
RMcDwl p

Sabo 3b 
EDevis cf 

2 0 0 0 Braggs rf
4 1 1 0  Bnzngr 1 b
5 1 3  1 Ouinons 2b 
5 0 1 1  Oliver c
4 0 0 0 HMorrs ph 
4 0 0 0 JRaed c 
0 0 0 0 Armstm p 

Durxan ph 
Birtsas p 
Griftey ph 
Layana p 

39 512 5 TotalsTotals
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 

E—Quinones, Larkin

CINCINNATI
a b r h b l  
5 0 1 0  
5 0 2 1 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 3  0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0  
3 1 2  1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 

37 2 11 2 
100 020 2 0 0 -5  
001 001 0 0 0 -2  

DP—Cincinnati 1.

IP H RER BB SO

LOB—Philadelphia 11, Cincinnati 10. 20— 
Oliver, Jordan. 3B—Daulton. HFl—Daulton (4). 
SB—Dykstra (18). Daulton (1). S— Armstrong.

Philadelphia 
Combs W.6-7 
RMcDwII S,14 
Cincinnati 
Armslmg L,11-S 
Birtsas 
Layana

Combs pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
Umpires—Homo, MeSherry; FirsL Davidson: 

Second, DaMuth; Third, Williams.
T—2:43. A—37,163.

Cardinals 8, Padres 3
SANDIEGO

Roberts 2b 
TGwyrvi rf 
EWilms 3b 
JaClark 1b 
Stphnsn 1b 
JCartor If 
Trripltn ss 
Parer^t c 
Abner cf 
Hurst p 
Pglrulo ph 
Schiraldi p 
Alomar ph 
Rodriguz p 
JnDavis p 
Howard ph 
Totals 
San Diego 
StLouis

STLOUIS
ab r h bl
4 0 1 0  Coleman If 
4 0 1 0  OSmith ss 
4 0 1 0  McGee cf 
3 0 1 0  Guerrer 1b 
0 0 0 0 Coliins 1b 
3 1 0  0 Zeile c

Pnditn 3b 
Oquerxj 2b 
MThmp rf

4 1 1 1  
4 1 1 1  
4 0 2 1
1 0 0 0 Magrane p 
1 0 0 0 Nednfur p 
0 0 0 0 DiPino p 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

34 3 8 3 Totals

ab r h bl
4 1 1 0  
4 1 2  0 
4 1 2  2 
4 1 2  1 
0 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
4 1 1 2
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

34 811 6 
001 000 200—3 
015 001 lOx—8

IP H RER BB SO

E—Roberts, Templeton, OSmith. DP— San 
Diego 2. StLouis 2. LOB—San Diego 6. StLouis 
3- 2B—Parent, Abner, Guerrero. OSmith. 
3B—Templeton. HR—Zeile (10). Pendleton (6). 
SB—McGee (25), Zeile (2), Oquendo (1).

San Diego
Hurst L.5-8
Schiraldi
Rodriguez
JnDavis
StLoula
Magrane W.5-12 
Nednfuor 
DiPifX) S,1

6 7 3 3 1 4
1 2 - 3 1 0 0 1 1  

1 1-3 0 0 0 0 2
Magrane pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
WP—Magrane.
Umpires—Home. Davis; First, Montague; 

Second, Winters; Third. Layr^.
T—2:43 A—29.688.

Astros 4, Expos 3
(11 innings)
MONTREAL HOUSTON

ab r h bl !b  r h bl
DoShIds 2b 5 0 1 0 Yoking ss 5 0 1 0
Nixon cf 3 1 1 0 Doran 2b 3 1 1 1
Raines if 1 0  1 0 Ortiz rf 3 0 0 0
Galarrg 1b 5 1 1 1 Stubbs lb 5 1 1 0
Wailach 3b 5 1 2  2 Caminil 3b 4 1 2  1
Fitzgertd c 5 0 0 0 Bggk) cf 4 1 1 0
l^ ik e r  rf 4 0 1 0 Gedman c 3 0 0 0
Grissom If 3 0 0 0 Nichols c 0 0 0 0
DMrtnz cl 2 0 0 0 Carxlaol II 2 0 0 0
Owen ss 2 0 0 0 DaSmith p 0 0 0 0
Froy p 0 0 0 0 f^uhl ph 1 0  0 0
Aldruto ph 1 0  0 0 Ar>dorsn p 0 0 0 0
Sampen p 0 0 0 0 DesfXiies p 1 0  0 1
Boyd p 2 0 1 0 Agosto p 0 0 0 0
Notx>a S6 2 0 0 0 GWilson r1 1 0  0 0
Totals 40 3 8 3 Total! 32 4 6 3
Montreal 000 001 020 00—3
Houston 000 021 000 01—4

Noriu out iwhon winrvng run scored.
Df*- -Montruul 2. LOB—Montreal 7. Houston 

7 HR—Galarraga (11), Doran (2), Whilach (1C). 
SB—Walker 2 (11). DoShiolds (26), Ortiz (1). 
Ramus (27), Stubbs (6) S—Doshotos

IP H RER BB SO
Montraal
Boyd 6 4 3 2 3 3
Frey 2 0 0 0 0 2
SamponL,7-2 2 2 1 1 5 0
Houalon
Doshaius 7 3 1 1 3  4
Agosto 2 3 1 1 1 0  0
DaSmiih 1 1 - 3 1  1 1 0 3
Andersen W.S 2 2 3 0 0 0 2

Sampen pitched to 2 butters in tfju 11th 
WP—Desfuios. P B —Fil/gurald.
Umpires -Home. Rippiey. First. Darling. 

Secorid. F roommng, Third. Ftupuar>o 
T—3.28. A—16,312.

Mets 6, Braves 2
ATLANTA

LoSmith If 
Blausar 2b 
Gant cf 
Presley 3b 
Lemke 3b 
Justice 1b 
Cabrer 1b 
Murphy rf 
Thomas ss 
Olson c 
Lebmdt p 
OMcDII ph 
Kerfeld p 
Tredwy ph 
Totals 
Atlanta 
New Ybrk

NEW YORK
ab r h bl
4 0 2 0 HJhnsn 3b
3 0 0 0 Magadn 1b
4 0 2 0 Jefferis 2b 
3 0 0 0 Strwbry rf

McRykfs If 
Carreon cf 
Boston cf 
Elstar ss 
Mercado c 
Hundley c 
Cone p 
FrarK» p

Eastern League standings

1 0  0 0 
2 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0
3 1 2  2
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

33 2 7 2

sb r h bl
4 0 0 0 
1 3  0 0 
4 1 2  2 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 0  0
3 0 1 1  
1 1 1 1
4 0 1 2  
2 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 28 6 6 6
000 002 000—2 
700 010 03x—8

E—Olson, Jefferies, LoSmilh. DP—Atlania 1, 
Now Ybrk 1. LOB—Atlanta 7. New Ybrk 5. 
2B—Jefferies 2. Gant HR— Murphy (15). 
SB—Gant (11). S—Cone.

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta
Lebrndt L.3-3 6 4 3 3 4 2
Kerfeld 2 2 3 2 2 1
New Ybrk
ConoW,7-4 72-3 6 2 2 3 11
Franco S,20 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

WP—Loibrandt
Umpires—Home, Marsh; FirsL West; Secortd, 

Hirschbeck: Third, Brocklarxler.
T—2.42 A—39.678

American League leaders
Based on 270 al Bats.

G AB 1t  H Pet.
FtHdsn Dak 8t 293 69 97 .331
PImero Tex 85 329 45 107 .325
Griftey Sea 92 353 58 114 .323
Harper Min 78 272 34 87 .320
Sheffield Mil 75 300 42 96 .320
Guillen Chi 86 286 37 89 .311
Boggs Bsn 86 338 52 104 .308
EMartinez Sea 87 306 46 94 .307
OFfarker Mil 86 336 40 102 .304
Puckett Min 89 335 59 102 .304
Trammell Del 69 349 40 106 .304

Home Runs
Fiolder, DelroiL 30; JCanseco, Oakland, 26; 

McGwire, Oakland, 24; McGriff, Toronto, 22; 
Gruber, Toronto, 20; EUackson, Kansas City, 
19; Milligaa Baldmore, 19; 4 are tied with 17. 

Runs Batted In
Fioldor, DetroiL 77; Gruber, Toronto, 66; 

JCanseco, Oakland, 62; McGwire, Oeklaml 61; 
Boll, Toronto, 60; DF^rker, Milwaukae, 60; 
BJackson, Kansas City, 57; Leonard, Seattla, 
56; Fbimeiro, Texas, 56.

Pitching (9 Decisions)
BJones, CNcago, 10-1, .909; Williamson, 

Baltimore, 7-1, .875; Welch, OeklarKl, 15-3, 
.833; King, CNcago, 8-2 .600; Stieb, Toronto, 
11-3, .786; Walls, Toronto, 7-2 .778; CFinley, 
CaJilorNa, 12-4, .750; Clemens, Bostoa 12-4, 
.750.

National League leaders
Based on 270 at Bats.

G AB 11 H Pet.
Dykstra Phi 82 319 65 114 .357
BOfKjS Pit 80 282 61 87 .344
Dawson Chi 65 306 48 101 .330
Larkin Cin 68 349 50 113 .324
McGoe S(L 81 364 57 118 .324
Sandborg Chi 90 358 72 116 .324
Gant Atl 79 292 56 91 .312
TGwynn SO 87 353 51 110 .312
Mitchell SF 80 299 59 93 .311
Bfialcher Cin 79 313 39 87 .310

Horns Runs
Mitchell. San Francisco, 24; Sandberg, 

Chicago, 24; Strawberry, New Ybrii 23; Bonilla, 
Pittsburgh, 19; Dawson, Chicago, 19; GDavit, 
Houston, 19; CanL Atlania, 19, MaWilliams, 
San Frartoisco, 18.

Runt Battsd In
MaWilliams, San FrarKisco, 77; Borxfs, Pit

tsburgh, 69; WCIark, San Francisco, 64; ^ n i l-  
la, Pittsburgh, 63; JCarter, San Diego, 63; Wal-

lach, Montrool, 63; Dawson, Chicago, 62; 
Sandberg, Chicago, 60.

Pitching (S Decisions)
Burkotl San Francisco, 9-2, .818; Sampen, 

Montraal, 7-2, .778; Viola, New York, 13-4, .765;
Cook, Philadelphia, 6-2 .750; TWilsoa San 
Francisco, 6-2, .750; Drabok. Pittsburgh, 11-4, 
.733; RMsrtmoz, Los Angeles, 11-4, .733' 
Tudor, SiLouis, 7-3, .700.

Calendar
Today

Baseball
MafKheslor Legion at South Windsor, 5:45 

p.m.

Saturday
Baseball

MarKhester Legion at Farmir>gton Valley (2) 
(at Turuia Moodo), 4:30 p.m.

Twilight League: Capitoli at Newman's 
(Moriarty F lold), 7 pm.

Sunday
Baseball

WillimanDc al Munchobtor Legion (Moriarty 
Field), 7p m

W L Pci. GB
Cantn-Akrn (lndr\s) 53 39 .576 —

Albany (Yankees) 50 41 .549 2'rz
London (Tigers) 51 44 .537 3'rz
New Britan (Rd Sx) 49 46 .516 5'rz
Harrisburg (Pirats) 46 48 .489 8
Hagerstown (Oriols) 44 46 .478 9
Reading (Phillies) 42 51 .452 11'rs
Widiamsprt (Mrnrs) 36 54 .400 16

Thursday'! Game!
Albany 6, Harrisburg 4 
Conton-Akron 3, Hagerstown 0 
London 8, New Britain 1 
Reeding 8, Williamsport 7. 10 inrxngs 

F riday '! Game!
Albany at New Britain 
Williamsport at CantorvAkron 
Reedir>g at Hagerstown 
London at Harrisburg

Saturday'! Game! 
Albany at Now Britain 
Williamsport at Canton-Akron 
Reading at Hagerstown 
London at Harrisburg

Sunday'! Game! 
Albany at Now Britain 
Williamsport at Cantorv Akron 
Reeding at Hagerstown 
London at Harrisburg

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American League
D E T R O IT  T IG E R S — P la ce d  La nce  

McCullers, pitcher, on the 21-day disaUad list 
Purchased the contract ol Mike Schwabe, 
pitcher, from Toledo o l the Inlernational League.

MINNESOTA TWINS— Activated Randy 
Bush, outfiGider. from the 15-day disaUed list 
Opiionod FYul Eiorrento, inliolder, to Portland ol 
the FYcific Coast League.

National League
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Sent Jay Tibbs, 

Pilcher, and Dann Bilardollo, catcher, to Buffalo 
ol the American Associatioa

SAN DIEGO RADFIES—Placed Mika Dunne, 
pitcher, on the 21-day disabled list Purchased 
■he contract of John Davis, pitcher, from Lss 
Vogas ol Iho FYcific Coast League.
Senior Professional Baseball Association

SPBA—Awarded a franchise to Ssui Bernar
dino which namod Rich Dauor managor.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

DALLAS MAVERICKS—Agreed to terms with 
PNl Henderson, guard, on a one-year contract 
Sigrted Bob McCann, forward, to a Iwo-yaar 
contract

FOOTBALL
National Football Loague

CINCINNATI BENGALS— Signed James 
Francis, linebacker, to e live year contract 
Waived Mika Martin, wide receiver-kickofi 
returner.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Agreed to terms with 
Stan Smegeta, comerback, on a three-year 
contract Signed Kenneth Gant comerback.

DETROIT LIONS—Sigrtod Rob Hinckley arxl 
Mark Brown, linebackers; Chris Oldham, 
comerback; Maurice Henry, running back; 
Tracy Hayworth, tinebockof; and Floman Fortin, 
offensive lineman.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS— Signed Camel 
Smith, defensive end.

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed Tony Collins, 
tunNng back, to a one-year conlracl

NEW YORK JETS-Agrood to terms with 
Johnny Hector, running ba ^ .

PHOENIX CARDINALS—Agreed to terma 
with David Elle, tight er>d.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Signed VYbogla 
Thompson, wide receivor, and Kari Dunbar, 
dolonsive lineman. A^aed to terma with Ken
neth DevkJion. defensive linoman

HOCKEY
National Hockey Lsagus

NEW YORK RANGEHS-Signed Kord Cor- 
nich and Eric Germain, dalenaemen. GOOD
WILL GAMES—

U.S. TRACK AND FIELD—Arvxiurxted that 
Steve Lewis, 400-meter runner, withdrawn be
cause ol Illness.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA STATE—Announced Eric IpocK, 

offensive Imemari has withdrawn from ichool 
for academic reasons

BALL STATE—Nomed Kathy Muffenbier as- 
aiatant sports inlormetion director

CLEVELAND STATE -fired Kevin Mackey, 
men's basketball coach

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT— Namod Bruce 
Moyers director of sports inlornwlion.

MILLERSVILLE—Named Mike Cummings 
and Stun Renew assistant lootbail coaches.

WAKE FOREST—Named Steve Yfhitmyer 
assistant baseball coach. Named Frank Abrams 
assistam track arxl (aid coach.

Rec baseball
Pony League

The Mots !od  Piratoe played to a 10-10 De 
Thursday night at Ctieney Tech. I t ie  game will 
be coajploted Monday nighL Ben Grover had 
an RBI single to tie tf>e game for the Mets. 
Corky Coughlin preserved Iho tie with a double 
play in ttie bottom of tfju sixth Chris Bourcier 
tripled arxl singUrd for Ux) Mots. Jarnie laz/o ris 
pitched well arxf Dun Corangolo, Kevin Vail arxi 
Kon Voters each collected two hits lor tt^e 
Pirates.

G olf

British Open scores
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (AP) — Graded 

scores Thursday after the first round o l the $1.5 
million 119th ^ t is h  Open golf champion^ip 
played on the 6,933-yard, par-72 Old Course 
(a-amateur);
Michael Allea U.S. 33-33—66
Greg Norman, Australia 34-32—66
Nick Faldo, Britain 35-32—67
Peter Jacobsen, U.S. 31-37—68
Payne StewarL U.S. 34-34—68
Sam Torrance, Britain 34-34—68
Craig Parry, Australia 32-36—68
Ian Ytoosnam, Britain 34-34—68
Martin Poxon, Britain 35-33—68
ChristyO’Connor Jr , Ireland 33-35—68
Ian B^er-Finch, Australia 33-35—68
Lee Trevino, U.S. 34-35—69
Danny Mijovic, Canada 34-35—69
Greg Turner, New Zealand 35-34—69
Eduardo Romero, Argentina 33-36—69
Mark McCumbar, U.S. 35-34—69
Donnie Hamrrxjnd, U.S. 34-36— 70
Stove Pate, U.S. 34-36— 70
Don Pooley, U.S. 34-36— 70
ArxJors Sorensen, Denmark 35-35—70
Mike Hulberl U.S. 35-35—70
Nick Price, Zimbalwo 36-34— 70
Mark O'Meara, U.S. 33-37— 70
Mike Reid, U.S. 36-34— 70
Tim Simpson, U.S. 35-35— 70
Vijay Singh. Fiji 35-35—70
Ftobert Gamez, U.S. 34-36— 70
Ftonan Ftaffu.ty, Britain 35-35— 70
Jose Rivero, Spain 34-36— 70
Malcolm Mackenzie, Britain 36-34— 70
Larry Mize, U.S, 35-36— 71
Corey Ravin, U .&  36-35— 71
John Bland, South Africa 35-36— 71
Scott Hoch, U .& 38-33—71
Eamonn Darcy, Ireland 37-34— 71
Tom Kite. U.S. 34-37— 71
Blaine McCallister, U.S. 36-35—71
Andy North. U.S. 34-37—71
Naomichl Ozaki, Japan 36-3S—71
David Ray, Britain 35-36— 71
Mark Roe, Britain 34-37—71
Lanny Ytedkirte, U.S. 36-35—71
Save Ballestoros, Spain 34-37—71
Mark Calcavocchia. U.S. 34-37— 71
Fred Couploa, U.S. 35-36— 71
Bryan Norton, U.S. 36-35—71
Chris Moody, Britain 34-37—71
Jack Nicklaua, U.S, 35-36— 71
Jose-Maria Olazabel, Spain 35-36— 71
Jim RuBadgo, Canada 35-36— 71
David Canipe, U.S. 38-34— 72
Armando Saavedra, Argentina 36-36— 72
David FrosL South Africa 35-37—72
James Spence, Britain 37-3D -7 2
FYul Curry. Britain 37-55—72
Mikael Krantz, Sweden 34-38—72
Joso-Maria Canizares, Spain 34-38—72
Derrick A. Cooper, Britain 36-36— 72
Stove Jones, U.S, 35-37—72
Tom Whtsori U.S. 36-36—72
Philip Harrison. Britain 36-36— 72
Hale Irwin U.S. 35-37—72
Brian Jones, Australia 35-37— 72
Sandy Lyle, Britain 36-36— 72
Colin Montgomario, Britain 34-38—72

Rec soccer

Pee Wee
Sharks 2 (Joffroy Horzborgof. Dan Crislous- 

kioK Jots 2 (Andrew Swenson. Solh Ackerman) 
Oilers 3 (Shaun Srr^th 2, Dan Murray). Mus

tangs 0 '

Midgets
Suns 3 (Ryan Gliha 2. Roland Gilbert), Toroi 

1 (Tim Fluhtala)
Mouos 4 (Ryan Zawislowski 3, Jimmy Don- 

nells), Falcons 0

intermediate
Diplomait 1 (Amy Danahy; Grog Ryan Todd 

Longo and Polo Julian! played woll), Hunicanoa 
0 (Brian Koilog, Brolt Sloobol, Mark Skoog 
playod woll). Dipiumala clinchod the leeoua 
tillo. “

Yinkooa 3 (Soth Egan. JoH Crockoft, Mike 
Flanogan; Will Flanagan, Joe Lenihan, Angoi 
Rodiiguoz playod woll), Rucora 1 (Brian 
Huganis; Matt Viora, Jeliono LoRoeque played

Juniors
Greorte)** '  '  (floheft
w 7 (Elisha Bornstoin 2. Kevin Wba
Mutt Schihl, Trevor Frenotta, Karen Thieling, Jill 
Laulonbach), Diplomats 2 (Adam Nielsen 2)

Rec hoop

Women’s Division
Coach's Corner dovmod Ybung Guns No 

•core was given. Catity Bochain had 21 points 
and Colloon Hooly nine lor the winnora. Donxn- 
quo Bottez hod 12 palms and Carolyn Bell aix 
lor ttro losors.

Smooth Movus won by lortoil over Itie All- 
Stara

F ..., , . -I

J
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Victory goes to North

Y

I iMf A M O O a U K ) r r » ! !

CASE REVERSED —  Oliver North, shown taking the oath before the Iran-Contra Committee in 
Washington in 1987, had his case reversed by a federal appeals court Friday.

By JAMES ROWLEY 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON —  The court that set 
aside Oliver North’ s Iran-Contra convic
tions warned Congress that compelling 
the testimony o f suspected wrongdoers 
in major scandals is likely to scutUc fu
ture prosecutions.

The court, in effect, told Congress that 
it must choose between its desire to

quickly air the details o f a major scandal 
such as Watergate or the Iran-Contra af
fair or wait quietly while prosecutors in
vestigate the participants and put them 
on trial.

By compelling testimony o f wimesscs 
such as North, lawmakers arc “ taking a 
great chance that the witness cannot con
stitutionally be indicted or prosecuted” 
because o f  Fifth Amendment protections 
against sclf-incrimination, the court said.

The ruling dealt a severe blow to the 
work o f  Independent Counsel Lawrence 
E. Walsh, raising the possibility that the 
conviction o f  former National Security 
Adviser John M. Poindexter could meet 
the same fate as North’s.

Both men testified before televised 
congressional hearings on the Iran-Con
tra affair under limited grants o f im-

Please see N O R T H , page 3.
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Inferno viewed
By DONNA O’LEARY
Manchester Herald _____________________________

BOLTON —  What could make a trip to the “ Big Apple” 
extra exciting for a group o f foreign-exchange students slaying

in Bolton? . .
How about the Empire Slate building catching fire while the 

students and their host families loured the historic site earlier 

tills week?
“ While admiring the view, we noticed smoke billowing 

from the very top o f the building and (heard) the sirens and 
traffic below,”  said Sally Lcssard. who along with her husband 
Robert, is serving as host to Sylvain Perrot o f Herbloy, France.

“ We thought the fire was above us,”  said Lcssard, who 
along with the group had been on the observation deck on the 
86th floor when the fire ignited about 6 p.m. Monday.

Tlie elevators were shut down and security officers led the

Please see B O LT O N , page 2.

Brennan resigns
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON —  Supreme Court Justice William J. Bren
nan, a leading voice o f liberalism on the Supreme Court for 33 
years, announced Friday he is retiring effective immediately.

Brennan, at 84 the court’ s oldest justice, said in a letter o f 
resignation to ETcsidcnt Bush, “ strenuous demands o f  court 
work and its related duties required or expected o f a justice ap
pear at this time to be incompatible with my advancing age 
and medical condition.”

“ 1, therefore, retire effectively immediately as an associate 
justice o f the Supreme Court o f the United States.”

First word o f the resignation came from National Public 
Radio, which reported that Brennan suffered a fall and a small 
suokc recently and talked over his health with his wife before 
deciding to leave the court.

Please see B R E N N A N , page 2. 1
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Barry didn’t use 
drugs, says guard
By RICHARD KEIL 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A security guard for Marion 
Barry testified Friday that he saw no drugs during the 
mayor’s 1988 Virgin Islands trip.

The testimony by police Detective Ulysses 
Walltower contrasted sharply with that of prosecution 
witnesses who described heavy drug use and drinking 
by Barry during the four-day visit.

However, Walltower said under cross-examination 
by the prosecution that he was not with Barry during 
much of the time convicted drug dealer Charles Lewis 
has said he used drugs with the mayor.

In a related development, defense lawyer R. Kenneth 
Mundy alleged that Lewis had contacts with the family 
of convicted District of Columbia drug kingpin Rayful 
Edmond III.

The jury was out of the courtroom when Mundy 
made his statements, which came as he questioned an 
FBI agent.

Mundy said he brought up Lewis’ alleged connection 
with Edmond to impeach Lewis’ testimony. However, 
U.S. District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson said 
Mundy could impeach the testimony only if he called 
Lewis as a witness.

After the court session, Barry said he was happy with 
the way his case was proceeding.

“We are up against an awesome power — the U.S. 
government,” Barry said. “But our strategy is to prove 
that the government has not proven, beyond a shadow 
of a doubt, the charges against me.”

Lewis testified earlier in the mayor’s cocaine posses
sion and perjury trial that Barry asked him on the first 
afternoon of the Virgin Islands trip to buy crack 
cocaine. The request came when there was no one else 
in the room, Lewis said.

Walltower, testifying on the second day of the 
defense’s case, said that on that afternoon he accom
panied Barry’s son, Christopher, and the boy’s com
panion to a nearby beach.

“They went down several times, for 30 or 45 
minutes,” Walltower said. “Then they would go back to 
the room, mess around, and go back down to the 
beach.”

Barry, Walltower said, spent his time on official 
business and playing with his son.

Lottery
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Bolton
From Page 1

group down a set of stairs to the 
80th floor.

“We were put into an office area 
that was undergoing renovation,” 
Lessard said. “Security asked us to 
sit on the floor and wait while the 
elevators were checked out.”

She continued, “our concern was 
in not knowing where the fire was or 
how big it was.”

Lessard said also that the 
temperature outside was 91 degrees, 
but she was told by employees that 
the heat in the area of the fire had 
been so intense that the firemen 
were hosing each other off while 
battling the blaze.

Meanwhile Perrot, getting his first 
glimpse of the city, said, “I liked

New York... the view from the Em
pire State building was very nice... 
but due to the fire our visit was cut 
short.”

Perrot went on: “Some people 
were scared...but 1 was not.”

Lessard said, “we spent about 
three hours in the building. Firemen 
came through around 7:15 p.m. and 
told us the fire was out, and the 
evacuation of those trapped on the 
80th floor began.”

She said, “people kept busy 
taking pictures, watching fire trucks 
below, and playing cards. Our group 
was the last to come down.”

Before the students head for home 
July 26, they and their hosts will 
tour Boston.

“After the Empire State building, 
we’re still deciding whether we will 
attempt the John Hancock tower,” 
joked Robert Lessard.

This is his third time in the United 
States. Past adventures have brought 
him to San Francisco and Chicago.

“I chose to come near Hartford 
this time, so I could be near Boston 
and New York,” he said. “I really 
like Bolton. It’s nice, green, and 
quiet.”

Other hosts and students are Paul 
and Margaret Brown, who are host
ing Carole Trouillot; Carol and Leon 
Zapadka, hosting Stephane Cannard; 
and Sue Henry, hosting Stephane 
Kleine.

Brennan
From Page 1

Here are Friday’s lottery results from around New 
England:

Connecticut
Daily: 4-9-1

Massachusetts
o  Daily: 7-8-4-9. Mass Millions: 1-10-21-25-36-41. 
^  Bonus number: 9

fs New Hampshire
^  Pick three: 8-2-4. Pick four: 1-6-0-4

Brennan also suffered a small 
stroke in 1979 that left his right ann 
and hand partially paralyzed, and in 
1978 underwent radiation treatments 
for a cancerous tumor in his throat.

“This was a very difficult 
decision after almost 34 years of 
service on the court,” Brennan said 
in a statement.

“It is my hope that the court 
during my years of service has built 
a legacy of interpretation of the 
Constitution and federal laws to 
make them responsive to the needs 
of the people whom they were in
tended to benefit and protect. This 
legacy can and will withstand the 
test of time.”

Brennan’s stunning departure is 
bound to cause a dramatic change in 
the liberal-conservative balance at 
the court. It will give Bush the 
chance to appoint his Supreme 
Court justice.

Conservatives have consolidated 
their power and in most cases com-

V

HON. WILLIAM J. BRENNAN

mand a 5-4 majority. But in several 
key areas liberals, led by Brennan, 
have been able to win important vic
tories.

Brennan has been regarded for 
years as a skillful negotiator in the 
court’s private deliberations who 
has been able to win liberal victories 
when least expected.

His departure is surprising be
cause, despite his advancing age, his 
health has been generally good.

He was weakened badly by the 
flu this year but he appeared to have 
recover^ by the end of the term.

Brennan, nominated to the court 
in 1956 by President Eisenhower, 
had been a member of the New Jer
sey Supreme Court. He was con
firmed by the Senate early in 1957 
with only Sen. Joseph McCarthy, 
R-Wis., voting against him. McCar
thy accused Brennan of being too 
soft on communism.

A graduate of the University of 
Pennsylvania and Harvard Law 
School, he had practiced labor law 
in Newark before becoming a state 
judge in 1949 and rising through the 
judicial ranks.

Justice remembered as voice of compassion
By WENDY BENJAMINSON 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — R etiring 
Supreme Court Justice William J. 
Brennan was remembered Friday as 
“a voice of caution and compassion” 
whose decisions over 34 years 
fought to preserve the liberties of 
Americans.

“I greet the news of my brother 
Justice Brennan’s departure from 
die court with deep regret,” Justice 
Thurgood Marshall said in a state
ment. “He is an eminent jurist whom 
no one can equal for his breadth of 
knowledge, integrity and commit
ment to justice for all humankind.

“Without doubt his opinions will 
go down in history as the greatest of 
the court’s.”

Marshall was perhaps Brennan’s 
closc.st collaborator on die court.

Both, for example, opposed the 
death px;nalty in all circumstances. 
They voted to stop the execution of 
a Virginia man Thursday night, but 
were outweighed by their col
leagues.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
a member of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, ranked Brennan with 
Marshall and former justices Oliver 
Wendell Holmes Jr. and Louis Bran- 
dcis as “the greatest justices this 
counuy ever had.”

Brennan at 84 was the oldest jus
tice and with more than 33 years on 
die court was the senior in point of 
service.

“1 am Justice Brennan’s oldest 
colleague on the court and 1 enjoyed 
every day I spent with him,” Justice 
Byron White .said.

Marshall called him a “treasured 
collcagc and a dear friend. I will

miss his warm heart and kindred 
spirit.”

“Justice Brennan consistendy has 
been a voice of caution and compas
sion in urging that this court not 
retreat from its constitutional mis
sion to protect individuals’ rights.” 
he added.

American Civil Liberties Union 
President Norman Dorsen said 
Brennan’s resignation would be “an 
incalculable loss to the law and civil 
liberties and to every person whose 
rights are threatened in the United 
Slates.

“Justice Brennan has been a 
courageous, insightful and above all 
humane jurist. He will not be easily 
replaced.”

Brennan’s replacement was the 
subject of immediate speculation 
and jockeying by interest groups 
Friday night.

North
From Page 1

munity from prosecution.
This “use immunity” guaranteed that 

North and Poindexter’s words would not 
be used as evidence against them.

But the court felt North’s testimony 
received so much publicity that his 
words might have influenced the 
memory of the witnesses who gave 
evidence against him at his 1988 trial.

“It may be that it is possible in the 
present case to separate the wheat of the 
witnesses’ unspoiled memory from the 
chaff of North’s immunized testimony, 
but it may not,” the ruling said.

The court ordered the federal judge 
who presided over the North case, 
Gerhard A. Gesell, to conduct a “wit- 
ness-by-witness” and if necessary a 
“line-by-line” review the trial testimony 
to make that determination.

The 2-1 ruling by the panel of the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals here made it 
clear the majority believes that Walsh 
will have a difficult time proving that the 
evidence was not infected with the taint 
of North’s congressional testimony.

“The fact that a sizable number of 
grand jury wimesscs, trial witnesses and 
their aides apparently immersed themsel
ves in North’s immunized testimony 
leads us to doubt whether what is in 
question here is simply ‘stimulation’ of 
memory by ‘a bit’ of compelled tes
timony,” the ruling said.

“Whether the government’s use of 
compelled testimony occurs in the 
natural course of events or results from 
an unprecedented aberration is irrelevant 
to a citizen’s Fifth Amendment right.”

If allowed to stand, the ruling would 
give hard choices in the future when it is 
in a race with prosecutors to get to the 
bottom of a scandal that shakes the na
tion like a Watergate or an Iran-Contra
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affair.
“The government must occasionally 

decide which it values more: immuniza

tion (perhaps to discharge institutional 
duties, such as congressional fact-finding 
and information dissemination) or

prosecution,” the ruling said.
As Congress prepared to hold hearings 

in 1987, Walsh warned that it “would 
create serious — and perhaps insur
mountable — barriers to the prosecution 
of the immunized wimess.”

In these situations “you must weigh in 
the balance whether a public disclosure 
of all the facts is more important than a 
criminal prosecution,” said Rep. Henry 
Hyde, R-Dl, a member of the Iran-Contra 
committee.

“It’s very difficult to have both 
without trespassing on immunized tes
timony. We made a judgment. Congress 
did, t ^ t  we wanted the public hearing,” 
Hyde said.

The ruling on Friday makes the dilem
ma even harder for lawmakers.

“It makes it almost impossible to have 
both a public congressioiial inquiry and a 
subsequent court proceeding against the 
wrongdoers,” said Paul Rothstein, a 
criminal law professor at Georgetown 
University’s law school.

“One or the other is going to have to 
do,” Rothstein said.

But when the next scandal breaks, 
“there is really no way of restraining 
Congress,” said Gerald Caplan, a George 
Washington University law professor.

“I am not sure in a matter of this im
portance whether public information 
about what happens isn’t more important 
than guaranteeing the accuracy of the 
jury verdict,” he said.

“We lawyers tend to think that guaran
teeing the integrity of the factfinding 
process is the most important thing,” 
Caplan said. “But I think in matters of 
national importance — Watergate or 
Irangate — there is arguably an overrid
ing public need for information to make 
judgments, for example electoral judg
ments.”

Rowland wants unity despite under- ticket fights
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — As the potentially 
contentious Republican State Convention 
opened Friday, GOP gubernatorial can
didate John G. Rowland found himself 
defending his choices for his ticket and 
rejecting claims that he had ignored 
blacks in putting that ticket together.

“This is the 1990s,” Rowland said 
during a news conference in his hotel 
suite hours before the convention 
opened. “People look at the qualifica
tions and the ability of the candidates.

“They’re not looking at gender, 
they’re not looking at geography, they’re 
not looking at ethnic backgrounds or ra
cial backgrounds,” said the 33-ycar-old, 
three-term congressman from Waterbury.

Rowland was to be nominated by ac
clamation Saturday, along with his 
choice for lieutenant governor. House 
Minority leader Robert G. Jaekle of 
SUatford, and his choice for comptroller. 
New Haven developer Joel Schiavone, 
who originally so u ^ t the gubernatorial 
nomination.

Rowland’s choices for the other three 
ticket positions — secretary of the stale, 
heasurer and attorney general — were 
expected to be contested on the conven

tion floor Saturday.
As the delegates convened at the 

Hartford civic Center, Rowland talked 
one candidate for treasurer, Newington 
Mayor Dominic M. Mazzoccoli, into 
dropping out, but Mazzoccoli refused to 
immediately endorse Rowland’s choice 
for that slot, former Democratic state 
Treasurer Joan R. Kemler of west 
Hartford.

A third candidate for heasurer, state 
Rep. Howard L. Luppi of North Haven, 
resisted Rowland’s urgings and said he’d 
slay in.

“I think it was wishful thinking on 
everyone’s part that this was going to be 
a love-in,” said Rowland. Still, he in
sisted, “the party’s never been more 
united.

“It’s kind of fun to have some under
fighting, as long as we leave at the end of 
the convention united. Although emo
tions are somewhat high now, by the 
time we get through the convention ... 
we’ll all be holding hands and walking 
out together,” he said.

Rowland began his quest for the 
nomination last fall. Four people even
tually joined in the race but as the 
months passed, the other three dropped 
out.

The Republicans have won the Rover-

nor’s office only once in the last 36 
years. In November, Rowland will face 
independent Lowell P. Wcickcr Jr., a 
former three-term Republican U.S. 
senator who now has a commanding lead 
in the polls, and the winner of 
Democratic gubernatorial primary in 
September. U.S. Rep. Bruce A. Mor
rison, the endorsed candidate, will run 
against state Rep. William J. Cibes Jr. in 
the primary.

Incumbent Democrat William A. 
O’Neill decided not to seek a third term 
this year.

The U.S. Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary, Jack Kemp, 
deliver^ a rousing keynote address, tell
ing the cheering delegates that “the pur
pose of a great party is not to defeat 
another party. The purpose of a great 
party is to provide superior leadership, to 
provide new ideas.”

He also took a shot at Weicker: “We 
don’t need another party, Lowell. We al
ready have a new party. It’s called the 
ne'v Republican ftirty, led by John 
Rowland and George Bush.

“Our party has to be the party of in
clusion, not exclusion,” said Kemp. He 
later encouraged Rowland to continue 
reaching out to minorities by pushing 
nroRrams that will provide letter jobs

J
u

and better education.
All week, Rowland has been under 

fire from rank-and-file Republicans, 
some angry with his unprecedented 
choice of Democrat Kemler to run for 
treasurer, others upset that he stepped 
into a three-way race for the secretary of 
the state’s nomination; and still others 
miffed that there were no blacks on his 
ticket.

The latter group convinced Andrea 
Scott of New Haven, an employee in the 
House clerk’s office, to seek the 
secretary of the state’s nomination. Scott, 
who is black, amiounccd her candidacy 
on Thursday.

“I was actively seeking qualified 
blacks for any position on the ticket,” 
Rowland said, adding that he had met 
with representatives of various black or
ganizations, etKxruraged them to give 
him some names and insisting that “they 
offered none.”

He said he had asked Waterbury 
Alderman Gary A. Ranks, a black, to 
seek the comptroller’s nomination, but 
Franks refused because he was con
centrating on winning the 5th District 
Republican congressional nomiitation. 
Franks won that nomination this week.
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Helen M. (Gates) Hayes
Helen M. (Gates) Hayes, 67, wife 

of Floyd F. Hayes of Coventry, died 
Wednesday (July 18) at Manchester 
M emorial H ospital. Born in 
Franklin, Vt., she had resided in 
Coventry for the past 40 years. She 
was a member of the North 
CovenUy Congregational Church. 
Prior to her retirement, she was 
employed by Colt Credit Union in 
Hartford for 18 years.

Besides her husband of 47 years,

she is survived by two sons and 
daughter-in-laws, Russell W. and 
Regina Hayes of Tolland; Stephen 
A. and Linda Hayes of Windham; a 
brother. Charles W. Gates of Enos- 
burg Falls, Vt.; two sisters, Pauline 
Stumpf of Fairlee, Vt., and Ann 
Kralik of South Windsor; two 
grandchildren, Matthew S. Hayes 
and Mary C. Hayes, both of 
Manchester; and seven nieces and 
nephews.

Grave site services will be Wed
nesday (July 25) at 1 p.m. in Maple

Grove Cemetery, Franklin, Vt. 
Friends may call Newkirk and Whit
ney Funeral Home, 318 Burnside 
Ave., East Hartford, Monday, from 
7 to 9 p.m.

In the Friday, July 20 issue of the 
Herald, an obituary incorreetly 
stated Helena A. Booth’s surviving 
brother’s name as Charles E. 
Kissman. His name is Charles E. 
Booth. The error was made because 
of incorrect information supplied by 
the funeral home.

Exxon tanker leaving dry dock
By MARK EVJE 
The Associated Press

Cloudy, showers

Scattered showers or thunderstorms this morning. 
Otherwise, partly cloudy and not as hot. A weak cold 
front will move in from the southeast today. Highs in the
mid 80s. Chance of rain 30 percent. Outlo<^ Sunday, 
partly cloudy with a chance of a shower. High 80 to 85.

SAN DIEGO — Seawater poured 
into the dry dock containing the 
former Exxon Valdez Friday as 
workers refloated the tanker after 11 
months of repairs to the ship that 
caused the nation’s worst oil spill.

The ship, renamed the Exxon 
Mediterranean, was to be floated out 
of the dock at National Steel and 
Shipbuilding Co. on Friday evening.

The 987-foot-long tanker is to be 
moved about a quarter-mile to an 
outfitting pier in San Diego Bay for 
10 days of equipment checks before 
two week.*: of sea trials, said Robert 
Weatherford, a business and plan
ning manager for Exxon Shipping 
Co.

T h e  refloating is a big milestone 
in returning this vessel to service,” 
Weatherford said during a morning 
news conference aboard the rebuilt 
tanker.

Pumping and navigational sys
tems, engine room machinery and 
other systems on the largest tanker 
in Exxon’s 13-ship fleet will be 
thoroughly tested at sea, said the 
ship’s captain, Mike Stalzcr.

“The sea trials will be conducted 
approximately 100 to 150 miles of
fshore,” Stalzer said. “That will get 
us out of shipping traffic lanes that

run up and down the California 
coast.”

Coast Guard inspector Lt. Bill 
Uberti, who will be aboard the ship 
during the trial run, said the testing 
also would determine whether the 
Exxon Mediterranean obtains cer
tification as a seaworthy vessel.

Every ship gets a new inspection 
certificate every two years. The 
Mediterranean’s certificate doesn’t 
expire until year’s end, but Exxon 
officials decided to renew it early, 
Uberti said.

Exxon Shipping President Gus 
Elmer announcal the renaming two 
weeks ago, and said the ship would 
work oil-uade routes in the Mediter
ranean Sea or the Middle East.

The ship spilled almost 11 million 
gallons of oil when it stmek a reef in 
Alaska’s Prince William Sound on 
March 24, 1989, fouling hundreds of 
miles of coastline and killing 
wildlife.

Repairs on the 30,000-ton ship 
began last August after it was towed 
2,500 miles from Alaska to the dry 
dock where it was built and 
launched in 1986. Workers replaced 
the single-hulled ship’s mangled 
steel with 3,000 tons of new, inch- 
thick steel.

After the seaworthiness tests are 
finished next month, the ship and its 
20-member crew are to return to San 
Diego for supplies before heading

for its new base of operations, Stal
zer said.

The tanker, which holds nearly 
1.4 million barrels of crude, will 
stop in Singapore en route to ports 
in Egypt and 'fiirkey where it will be 
loaded. One barrel contains 42 gal
lons.

T h e  destination will be European 
ports — Italy, the United Kingdom, 
Rotterdam — although we will 
retain the flexibility to come back to 
(service in the) United States if cir
cumstances change in the future,” 
Weatherford said.

Exxon officials deny that the 
renaming and relocation of the ship 
was related to last year’s spill. The 
vessel is too big for any U.S. Rw:ific 
ports when fully loaded and declin
ing production from Alaskan oil 
fields have reduced the need for 
such large tankers to be used on 
West Coast shipping routes.

The tanker will continue to carry 
U.S. regisuyr and an American crew.

Exxon Shipping Co. paid a 
$1,000 fine in January to settle a 
Coast Guard pollution claim. The 
dispute arose from a pair of slicks 
and the spillage of about 356 gallons 
of oil last July as the ship spent 20 
days awaiting clearance to enter San 
Diego Bay.

The com pany denied  any 
wrongdoing.

K e m p  u r g e s  o u tr e a c h  to  m in o r it ie s
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Housing and 
Urban Development Secretary Jack 
Kemp told Connecticut Republicans 
Friday night that if they reach 
beyond the uaditional GOP voter, 
they can blunt the impact of former 
Republican U.S. Sen. Lowell P. 
Weicker’s independent gubernatorial 
campaign.

Kemp also said the Republicans 
need to maintain a strong commit
ment to education and jobs if it is to 
attract minority voters.

“Black voters and female voters 
and Latino and Hispanic voters are 
too smart to be bought off by quotas 
and by artificially designated posi
tions or promises of patronage or in
fluence,” Kemp said in a news con
ference after delivering the keynote 
address at the GOP’s state conven-

uon.
“What they want are jobs, a better 

education, a chance to own more 
property and have a stake in our 
democratic, capitalistic system,” 
Kemp said . “ I d o n ’t think 
(Rowland) should worry so much 
about the color of the ticket as much 
as he ought to be concerned about 
liberating the inner city from the 
despair and poverty that has gripped 
all too many of our urban areas.”

Weicker gained a national reputa
tion as a champion of civil and con
stitutional rights during 18 years in 
the Senate. Frequently at odds with 
the GOP, Weicker was defeated in a 
bid for a fourth term in 1988.

This year, he thought about run
ning for governor as a Republican, 
but ultimately rejected the idea and 
created a new party to run with, the 
Connecticut Party. So far, he main
tains a commanding lead in the polls

over Republican John G. Rowland, a 
three-term congressm an from 
Waterbury, and Democrat Bruce A. 
Morrison, a four-term congressman 
from Hamden.

“We don’t need another party, 
Lowell,” Kemp told the opening 
ceremonies of the Republican Stau: 
Convention, as delegates burst into 
applause. “We already have a new 
party. It’s called the Republican 
Party, led by John Rowland and 
George Bush.”

Rowland has come under fire this 
week from some black Connecticut 
Republicans who were miffed that 
he didn’t have a black on his ticket. 
Rowland said he sought black can
didates and offered the comptroller 
slot to one, Gary A. Franks of 
Waterbury. But Franks turned him 
down to run for the congressional 
seat Rowland is vacating.

LOCAL/REGIONAL
Parents want 
bus stop moved
By NANCY FOLEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — A group of parents have ap
pealed to the Board of Education to have a bus stop 
moved off of Parker Su-eet.

“We feel that it’s just too dangerous,” said Leslie 
Kennedy, 30 Sandra Drive. The bus stop is currently 
located at the comer of Kirker and Charis Road. The 
nine parents who attended a meeting of the school 
board’s transportation committee Tuesday night want 
it moved to the comer of Charis and Sandra.

But school officials say that the bus stop fits the 
safety standards of the school board. “I feel that the 
bus stop is alright,” said Raymond E. Demers, in 
charge of transportation for the schools.

Kennedy said that her neighborhood is a residen
tial area near industrial development. Many residents 
of the area have complained over the last several 
months at Board of Directors meetings about the traf
fic. Many of the parents opposed have children enter
ing kindergarten next year, she said. Her own 
daughter will start kindergarten at the age of four this 
fall, according to Kennedy.

She said she doesn’t know why the adminisuation 
opposes moving it, because to do so would be very 
simple.

But Demers said that moving it would cost time 
and money. It would make the bus route three to 
eight minutes longer, he said.

Demers said children arc not supposed to wait on 
Parker Street, but on the sidewalks 15 to 20 feet 
away, until the bus arrives.

“You know how kids arc. They horseplay around,” 
Kennedy said. Four-year-olds cannot be responsible 
for their safety in that type of faffic, she said.

But Demers said parents have a responsibility to 
teach their children safety. “Kids don’t always listen, 
but if I had to react on that premise then we’d have to 
uansport every kid regardless of where they live,” he 
said. “Frenis and children arc part of the team and 
there is a certain responsibility on their part,”

If the bus went down the loop created by the 
sidcstreets the parents live on, it would have to make 
a dangerous turn back onto Parker Street, Demers 
said. Kennedy said it would not be that dangerous be
cause the bus would make a right turn, not a left.

James Moranccy, chairman of the transportation 
committee, said he has not reached a decision yet 
about the request to move the bus stop. He and other 
members of the committee, John Tucci and Gloria 
DcllaFcra, have visited the site, he said. They will 
bring a recommendation back to the full school board 
on August 27 when a decision will be made.

In Brief . . .
■  Volunteers Needed For Sum

mer Blood Drives
The Connecticut Valley East 

Branch of the Greater Hartford 
Chapter of the American Red Cross 
urgently needs volunteers for 
scheduled blood drives in July and 
August.

To accommodate the demand for 
blood in our community, a total of 
13 drives are plarmed for July with 
an additional 11 schuduled for 
August. “Although the summer 
months mean vacations for most 
people, it also means a shortage of 
volunteers to run our much needed 
blood drives,” says Elaine Sweet, 
director, Connecticut Valley East 
Branch.

Volunteers are needed for a 
variety of viuil tasks ranging from 
registering donors to taking 
temperatures. “A two-hour orienta
tion program is all it takes to be

come a qualified blood drive volun
teer,” says Sweet.

In additional to lay volunteers, 
trained Health History Interviewers 
(HHl) for the blood donor screening 
process are deemed critical. If you 
are an RN, LPN, medical student, 
nursing student, optometrist or 
physician you can help.

Sweet says, ‘Thirty seven HHI 
shifts need to be filled in July and 
another 25 during August.” Shifts 
average five hours per drive. She 
says, “Because of the health profes
sional qualifications required, these 
volunteer piositions are the most dif
ficult to fill.”

Branch volunteers from area 
towns of Manchester, Bolton, South 
Windsor, East Hartford, Glaston
bury and Marlborough, have made 
Connecticut Valley East Branch one 
of the most successful in the 
Hartford Chapter. “But even our

most loyal volunteers need some 
time off,” says Sweet.

Anyone interested in volunteering 
for planned summer drives should 
contact the Connecticut Valley East 
Branch, 643-5111.

■  Manchester student selected 
for business week ’90

Teri Jamaitis of Manchester, a 
Manchester High School student, 
was selected to participate in Busi
ness Week ’90, a week-long 
program of the Connecticut Busi
ness and Indusu-y Association’s 
(CBIA) Education Foundation.

The program, which ran this week 
at Connecticut College in New Lon
don, is meant to teach students about 
the world of business, helping make 
their career chioces somewhat 
easier, according to Janet M. Dais- 
ley, deputy director of the CBIA 
Education Foundation.

Youth now in satisfactory condition
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

HARTFORD — The condition of 
a local 17-ycar-old who suffered 
serious injuries after jumping off a 
bridge into a rocky brook 30 feet 
below has been upgraded from criti
cal but stable to satisfactory, a 
spokesman from St. Francis Hospi- 
t i  said Friday night.

Ho.spital spokesman Pete Mobilia 
said the patient, Brian McGuire, of 
66K Spencer St., is suffering from a 
fractured backbone and internal in
juries. Doctors originally suspected 
he had head injuries.

M obilia would not say if 
McGuire, who is in the intensive 
care unit, is conscious. Whether he 
has spinal cord damage is not cer
tain, he said.

The accident happened early 
Friday morning when McGuire and 
a friend, Jason Holmes, 18, of 29A 
Spencer St., were sitting on the 
bridge at Lookout Mountain in the

Highland Park area.
The two had been drinking. When 

they saw a police car approach, they 
panicked and jumped off the bridge 
near the intersection of Spring Suect

and Glen Road.
Holmes received only minor in

juries and was treated and released 
from Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal.

j  BAG SALE! ;
t  Monday, July 23 %
t  10AM-5PM i
-K fill a large brown bag with merchandise for

i $4.00
-k (no books, jewelry or houseware)

t THE PENNY SAVER
i  (MMH Auxiliary Thrift Shop)
■¥. 46 Purnell Place
“k  If'
★ ★ '★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ '★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■ A  ^

K em p  to u r s  p ro jec t
BRIDGEIXJRT — Housing and Urban Development 

Secretary Jack Kemp on Friday toured a dilapidated, 
crime-ridden housing project, greeting residents with 
questions, jokes and hugs.

Kemp visited the SO-year-old Father Fhnik Village, the 
state’s first large public housing complex, and told resi
dents of his $ 7 5  billion plan to build cooperative public 
housing nationwide.

“In this next two years, I want to create one million 
new homeowners among low- and middle-income 
people,” Kemp told about 1(X) people, mostly city offi
cials, in a gymnasium speech.

Kemp, invited to the project by U.S. Rep. Christopher 
Shays, R-Conn.. was scheduled to be the keynote speaker 
at the state Republican convention in Htutford Friday 
night.
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Summer Sale 
20% off posters 

& prints
Summer Hours:

Tues, Wed, Fri 9:00-5:30 
Thursday till 8:00 

Saturday 9:00-3:00
111 Center Street 

Manchester
649-6939
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Judy Hartling/Manctiester Herald

S P LA S H  C O M IN G  — Steven Whitcomb, 2, of Edgerton Street in Manchester, 
attempts to soak his aunt, Cheryl Taggart of Sycamore Lane, Manchester, at 
Gay City State Park in Hebron. This attempt —  one of about 10 —  fell short.

Abandonded baby reward offered
HARTFORD (AP) — Crime Stoppers of 

Connecticut, Inc., a private non-profit or
ganization, announced Friday it will offer a 
reward of up to $1,000 for information leading 
to the arrest of those who abandoned a new
born baby in a Southington parking lot last 
week.

The baby, who doctors estimated was only 
two hours old when he was abandoned, was 
wrapped in common household towels and 
placed in a shopping cart on the north side of

the plaza. He is white, has dark hair and was 
found to be in good health, according to Crime 
Stoppers.

The shopping plaza is located off exit 32 of 
Interstate 84.

Crime Stoppers and the Southington police 
are asking anyone with information about the 
baby to call them. Crime Stoppers said callers 
may remain anonymous and still be eligible for 
the reward.

House named Aetna vice president
Manchester native Arthur H. House has been 

named vice president of corporate communica
tions in corporate affairs at Aetna Life & 
Casualty in Hartford.

In the position, which House will take Aug. 
6, he will lead Aetna’s communications on 
public pwlicy issues that affect the company’s 
reputation.

House joins Aetna from Shawmut National 
Corporation, where he is senior vice president 
and director of corporate affairs. Before work
ing at Shawmut, he held several positions with 
Cigna, including vice president and general 
manager of Cigna Healthplan of Connecticut.

He was also a legislative assistant to former 
U.S. Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff and served 
with the National Security Council and the 
World Bank.

House holds a bachelor of arts degree and 
two masters degrees from Tiifts University and 
a doctorate in international relations from the 
Fletcher School of Diplomacy at 'TWts, which 
is in Medford, Mass.

He is also ueasurer of the National Commit
tee for Prevention of Child Abuse, a member 
of the Connecticut Council on the Humanities, 
and a rirefightcr with the East Granby Volun
teer Fire Department.

A R TH U R  H O U S E

House is the son of retired Connecticut 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Charles S. House 
of Manchester and lives with his wife Rita and 
daughter Sophia in Simsbury.

STORE FIXTURE 
LIQUIDATION

JORDAN MARSH DEPT. STORE
m s  LOCATION ONLY!

FEDERAL A N D  NARBY RD., DANBURY, C T

SALE BEGINS MON. JULY 23 -  9  AM
SAL£ W ILL CONTINUE TUES.-SAT. 9AM -5PM

EVERYTHING M UST BE SOLD!
Must Sell 200,000 Square Feet of 

Store Fixtures, Warehouses & Offices 
and Complete Restaurant!

Over 200,000 sq. ft. of STORE FIXTURES 
W AREHOUSE EQUIP., OFFICE EQUIP^ DECOR, 

M EM OR ABILIA DISPLAYS, EVERYTHING GOES!

This sale from  this Danbury store landm ark features every
thing left In the store. Including SH OW CASE mlnxxs^ dothing 
racks, warehouse shelving, desks, glass cubes, store shelving, 
carpet, cabinets, cashier counters, desks, chairs, files, card 
cabinet^ lights, decor, display depL, ARTIFACTS and M EM O 
RABILIA tables, M UCH, M UCH  M ORE T O O  N U M ER O U SETO  
M EN TIO N !

P O N T MISS THIS ONCE IN A  LIFETIME SALEH!
BUSINESSES • STORE OWNERS 

& CONSUMERS INVITED!
Every Fixture For Business O r Home 

W e Must Sell T o  H ie  Bare Walls. Hurry!

FOR IMMEDIATE REMOVAL
For More Info or Lht Call: 

216464-0105,
Fax 216831-0873

Consumer agency probes 
missing photographs

HARTFORD (AP) — The state 
Department of Consumer Protection 
is investigating consumers concerns 
th ey ’ve been unable to get 
photographs sent to the laboratory of 
one of the slate’s most prominent 
photography studios.

Loring Laboratories of Hartford 
filed for bankruptcy May 23, and 
telephones at Loring Studios in 
Hartford, Waterbury, Middletown 
and Milford have been discon
nected.

Timothy D. West, director of the 
Consumer Protection Department’s 
frauds division, said the department 
received more than 50 complaints 
during the past two weeks from cus

tomers unable to reach contact 
Loring officials or to obtain 
photographs of weddings or other 
events.

A lexander Rostocki Jr. of 
Hartford, an allomcy for Loring 
Laboratories, said Loring Studios is 
a separate company. 'The studios, he 
said, intend to provide customers 
with photographs already taken and 
to provide photographers for 
previously contracted engagements.

Loring Laboratories filed Chapter 
7, which involves liquidating assets 
to pay creditors, as opposed to 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy, which invol
ves reorganization of the company 
and protection from creditors.

City minority police 
discriminated against

BRIDGEPORT (AP) — A sj^cial 
master appointed by a federal judge 
has ruled that Bridgeport’s Board of 
Police Commissioners has dis
criminated against minority police 
officers.

The special master. New Haven 
attorney William H. Clendencn, 
ruled that minority officers faced 
more charges and had discipline im
posed more quickly than while of
ficers, and said the commission has 
not promptly heard disciplinary 
cases involving minorities.

Clendencn ruled Monday that the 
board “willfully and intentionally 
disregarded” the rights of the city’s 
minority officers.

He also threatened to impose a 
$l,(XX)-a-day penalty on the board if 
members didn’t clear up a backlog

Father sentenced to 5 years
HARTFORD (AP) — A New 

Britain man was sentenced to 11 
years in prison and five years of 
probation for the shooting death of 
his 27-year-old son during an argu
ment over whether a television set 
should be on.

Superior Court Judge Thomas 
Miano sentenced George Duclos,

54, on Thursday to 18 years in 
prison, but suspended the last seven 
years. Miano said he doubted 
Duclos’ ability to reform himself 
from a life of alcoholism and a ten
dency toward violence.

A jury in May found Duclos guil
ty of first-degree manslaughter in 
the death of his son, Mark.

of discipline cases by Oct. 19.
Clendencn was appointed to hear 

cases of alleged discrimination in 
the Bridgeport police department by 
U.S. District Judge "r.F. Gilroy 
Daly. The appointment was part of a 
1982 ruling that the police commis
sion had discriminated on the basis 
of race in disciplinary actions.

Marcia Goodman, president of the 
board, said she was disappointed by 
the ruling and called it “unfair and 
unjust.”

“The ruling speaks for itself,” 
said acting Sgt. Thcophilus 
Meckins, president of the Bridgeport 
Guardians, an organization of 
minority officers. “It very accurately 
assesses what has been done and 
what has not happened.”

/

Judy Hartilng/Manchestor Herald

M A R S H M A LLO W  KID —  Jermaine Horton of New York City eats marshmai- 
lows at an outing in Hebron for famiiies hosting city children in the country 
through the Fresh Air Fund program of New York. The outing was held at Gay 
City State Park. The city children stay with host families for two weeks to dis
cover country living.
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“Real food makes 

the difference 
at Diet Center.”

Susan Saint James

With all the diets tu 
choose from, I think 
Diet Center's the best. 
They help you lo.se fat, 
not muscle, by eating 
real f(K>d. No ttimmicks, 
no contracts.

D ie t ^
Center

I  I h n  K i^ h l lo w  fu t i f t  w in ih i l '

• •'(•upon IVftamJ To f>th VWrek Of
krii l»rW  mt »*» i l l »  tx fc  •  I**** Owt t

t F^EE^WEEK 
OF WEIGHT LOSS!

(average Weight Loss Is 3 lbs Per Week)

Your FREE* Week Includes:
' Personal Fitness Training On 

Premises.
• Private Weight Loss Counseling
• Real Food Diet
• ^  Contracts, Pay As You Go.

Expires 7-31-90
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT

6 4 7 -0 4 6 9
113 MAIN ST. 

MANCHESTER. CT
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MANCHESTER HAS IT
REPLACE YOUR BASEMENT DOOR

Free Estimates • Any size, width, iength, height

STEEL FOUNDATION PLATES 
ON ALL INSTALLATIONS

To h e ^  protect against foundation erosion caused by snow, rain and un
wanted Insects and rodents.

Tom Kirby, 
872-6236

288 Center Street
We Buy and Sell

Baseball Cards
Mon to Sat. 3 PM to 7 PM 645-6961
FOR RENT 400 Sq Ft.

Call 643-1442

3 U B iy y i^ ¥ ^
Sandwiches A Salads

643-4644

I 4GNri
' a  Full Service Hearing Aid Center

EILEEN DAVIS, M.A. 
National Board Certified

27 Hartford Tpke. 
Route 83
Vernon, CT 06066 
(203) 646-7900

146 Hazard Ave., Suite 104 
Johnson Medical Building 

Enfield, CT 06082 
(203) 763-4096
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Red Wing Shoes
Work Shoe Specialists 
Sizes 6 to 16 AA-EEEE

4CG vV̂*/ ■
lOf'

'YeSf w e do w in d o w s "
Certain Teed Vinyl Replacement Windows

6 4 9 -1 1 0 6

Mtaibar MmlwMar
Ctwabar Of CoiMiant

ALUMINUM SERVICES
SERVtNQ HOMEOWNERS FOR OVER 30 YRS

tiaiirbpstpr Hpralb

Serving the Manchester 
area for 100 years

16 Brainard Place 
Manchester

203-643-2711

awnings • accountants • air-conditioning 
• auto parts • bakers • builders 

• buyers • bartenders •ca»'penters 
• can washers yiild care

• d e s ig n p s --  \  * thrillers
• drivers n 1®*^ b« Wectricians
• enginet\ >(ott * _ .-r nafiL® Vrminators
• framer:

1 = 7
FEDORA OPTICAL

PETER J. F E D O R A
Licensed O p iia a n

•Contact Lenses 
•1 Hour Service Available 
•Free Adjustments 
•Medicare Assignment Accepted 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Family Plans
•Sports "  Safety Glasses -  Sun Glasses 
•Eyeglass Prescriptions Filled Or 
Copied From Your Glasses 
•Children's Eyewear

485 Hartford Road
(Keeney Mall)

Manchester, CT 06040 
646-3577

Mon.-Wed., Fri.: 9:00-5:30 
Thursday: 9:00-8:00 
Saturday: 9:00-1:00

Phone; (203) 646-3577

FEDORA OPTICAL
PETER J. FEDORA 

Licensed Opik ian

Medicare Assignment 
Accepted

485 Hartford Road 
(Keeney M all) 

Manchester, Ct. 06040

Contact 
Lenses

Mon.-W ed., Fri.: 9:00-5 .11 
Thurs.: 9:00-8:00 

Sat.: 9:00-1:00

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL CO.

Opp East Cemetery

CALL 649-5807 
643-7787

OVER 45
YEARS

EXPERIENCE

QUALITY MEMORIALS
HARRISON STREET MANCHESTER

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
WE CAN’T H IDE B EH IN D  OUR PRODUCT"

I. A. WHITE GUSS CO., m
649-7322
IN OUR 40th YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
• MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS • STORE FRONTS 

• SAFETY GLASS • BATHTUB ENCLOSURES • ETC

• haircu'
6A furriers

general contractors

• heaters • janitors • masons  ̂ realtors
• opticians • plumbers • pools

CUSTOM KITCHEN CENTER
Serving The Area For 25 Years 

Custom Designed Baths And Kitchens 
Total Remodeling

Visit Our Newly Remodeled Showroom 
Talk With Our Cenilied Kitchen Designer

Kitchens Designed To Work For You

M<BA

■ L k s C s f bV v / r V j I  miCHCNi 'M'

' 'tb' ■25 Olcott Street, 
Manchester

649-7544

mum
% g m d

BOTTLED SPRING WATER 
PREMIUM PACKAGED AND BLOCKED ICE

fUE DIFFERENCE »  CLEAR 
r r s  A HEALTHY CHOICE

MANCHESTER ICE 643-1129 
51 BISSELL STREET. MANCHESTER

«w>>
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SCENIC CELEBRATION —  Pope John Paul II celebrates a Mass Friday 
before leaving Les CoiribeSi a small mountain resort near Aesta in the Italian 
Alps, where he spent a nine-day vacation.

GOP has new
spokesman
By JILL LAWRENCE  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Republican Chairman Lee At
water named his best friend as chief spokesman for the 
parly on Friday, saying flic GOP needs a high-profile 
presence that he can't provide while he’s fighting a brain 
tumor,

Atwater, 39, said GOP consullant Charles Black 
would serve as his and the parly’s spokesman until he 
can return to work fulltime.

Atwater said his medical trcaimcni docs not allow him 
to be a daily spokcsmxui, “and that role is loo important 
to let slip as we head toward Election Day.

The GOP move comes as the party tries to cope with 
internal splits on taxes and abortion as well as assaults 
from the Democrats on ihc savings and loan scandal and 
other issues.

Atwater, who has been spending his limited work lime 
developing strategy and advising Ihc While House, has 
urged the party to lake the offensive against the 
Democrats.

“For the last 18 years, Charlie Black has been my best 
friend and political eyes and cars. I’ve now asked him to 
also be my mouthpiece,” Atwater, 39, said in a state
ment. “Charlie speaks for me and for die party.”

Black has been the senior consullant to die Republican 
National Committee since Atwater became chairman 18 
months ago. In his new, more public role. Black will be 
available to the media and give occasional speeches.

Weekly
Health Tip

r
JR

Roy D. Katz

HYPERACTIVITY
Hyperactivity in children has 
often been blamed on a diet high 
in sugar. H ow ever, recent 
studies indicate that sugar ac
tually causes a sleepy, not over- 
active. reaction. Other resources 
suggest that additives from high
ly processed foods may be caus
ing an allergic reaction in hyper
active children. Many parents 
report great success by putting 
the child on a natural diet of un
processed foods that are  
prepared simply. If is worth a try.

^ lo p p e "
C tw iff

348 M ain Street 
M anchester

649-102B

Civil war sites 
to be protected
By CHARLES CAMPBELL 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The federal 
government will ask private groups 
and state and local governments to 
cooperate in preserving the nation’s 
h istoric b a ttle fie ld s , In terior 
Secretary Manuel Lujan said Friday.

The “ A m erican B attle fie ld  
Protection Plan” eventually will 
cover all wars fought on U.S. soil, 
but will begin by focusing on 25 key 
Civil War sites, Lujan said.

Because the government can’t af
ford to buy all the land involved, he 
said, a cooperative effort is needed 
to make sure the famis and fields 
where Union and Confederate sol

diers fought aren’t overwhelmed by 
shopping malls and industrial parks.

“We want the governors, local 
governments, foundations, corpora
tions and owners to all join,” Lujan 
said in an interview on NBC-TV’s 
“Today” program.

“Some of the bauleficlds, for ex
ample, would be purchased, but 
some of them can be commemorated 
simply by casements, some of them 
maybe the owner would want us to 
pul a plaque there commemorating 
that particular battle,” he said. “We 
don’t have enough money just to go 
off and buy all these sites.”

Lujan said he also planned to dis
cuss his ideas with the governors of 
the stales.

The Associated Press

YOU TOO CAN LEARN 
HOW TO  

DO WINDOWS!

iiu-

ML

CALL FOR YOUR 
APPOINTMENT 

TODAY!
NO CHARGE... 

NO OBUGATION...

MANCHESTER LUMBER NOW HASTRAINING  
DISPLAYS TO TEACH YOU HOW TO INSTALL 
YOUR REPLACEMENT WINDOWS.

WE'LL DEMONSTRATE WITH A VARIETY OF 
WINDOWS AND HELP YOU CHOOSE THE 
BRAND AND STYLE TO BEST FIT YOUR NEEDS.

WE'RE A STOCKING ANDERSEN DEALER... 
OTHER BRANDS ARE AVAILABLE...

MONDAY-SATURDAY 7AM-5PM 
401 NEW STATE ROAD 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040 
643-5144

MANCHESTER LUMBER
SINCE 1902
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Geraldo ends 
$30M suit

HOUSTON (AP) — Attorneys say they have settled 
out of court a $30 million lawsuit filed against television 
personality Geraldo Rivera by a woman who was ar
rested during a drug raid carried live on national 
television.

Terry Rouse, 32, of suburban Channelview filed the 
libel suit against Rivera in 1987 stemming from the Dec. 
2, 1986, telecast of “American Vice: The Doping of a 
Nation.”

The settlement, involving an undisclosed amount of 
money, came after Rivera was questioned for six hours 
during a deposition Thursday.

Before the settlement, Rivera had said he suspected 
the lawsuit was pursued by attorneys “with greedy mo
tives.”

The lawsuit was scheduled to go to trial Aug. 20. State 
District Judge Ann Cochran on Thursday ordered Rivera 
to turn over a copy of his most recent financial data, but 
she also ordered that it would remain confidential.

Dale Jefferson, attorney for Ms. Rouse, speculated the 
other side settled because it did not savor discussing 
Rivera’s salary in open court.

During the 1986 program, Rivera was broadcasting 
live outside a duplex where Ms. Rouse was staying when 
Harris County Sheriff Johnny Klevenhagen and several 
deputies ra id ^  the home. Rivera said that the people in
side were an alleged pimp and prostitute who were sup
plying drugs to truckers.

Officials want 
virgins clothed

NEW YORK (AP) — Director Joseph Rapp is in
furiated that New York City Opera officials fear a federal 
grant could be revoked because a fall production includes 
three naked virgins.

“This is the beginning of self-censorship,” said Papp, 
director of the New York Shakespeare Festival.

“This is a case of a valuable creative organization 
forced to watch its own rear because of the Jesse Helms- 
inspired restrictions now on the books,” said Papp. 
Helms, a Republican senator from North Carolina, has 
led efforts to restrict federal funding for art some con
sider obscene.

An opera official fears the virgins’ presence in “Moses 
und Aron” could violate new obscenity guidelines issued 
last week by the National Endowment for the Arts.

The guidelines, based on U.S. Supreme Court prece
dent, say an obscene work is one which the average per
son would find “appeals to the prurient interests”; which 
“depicts or describes sexual conduct in a patently offen
sive way”; and which “lacks serious literary, artistic, 
political or scientific value.”

Message looked 
for in music
By SANDRA CHEREB 
The Associated Press

RENO, Nev. — A man testified he found a blas
phemous statement when a song by the British rock 
group Judas Priest was played backward during a trial al
leging the music drove two youths to shoot themselves.

Portions of the band’s “Stained Class” album were 
played Thursday in a packed courtroom as William Nick- 
loff Jr., a former producer of subliminal self-help tapes, 
testified he found an obscene phrase directed at the Lord, 
recorded backward on the song “White Heat, Red Hot.”

Although the phrase, played repeatedly, seemed to be 
distinct, attorneys for CBS Records and band members 
characterized the evidence as “strictly an illusion," and 
vowed to offer proof when they present their case later in 
the trial.

Houseful of shoes is hooted
By KELLY JAIN 
The Associated Press

PHOENIX — A woman in 
Phoenix lives in a house full of 
shoes, and has so many of them the 
city doesn’t know what to do.

Jeanne Sallman is violating a city 
zoning ordinance, officials say, be
cause NOSE — the National Odd 
Shoe Exchange — occupies much 
more than 25 percent of the living 
space in her 2,000-square-foot 
home.

NOSE is a nationwide, non-profit 
exchange for amputees and people 
whose feet are different sizes. Ms. 
Sallman, for instance, is size 4>/2 
(right foot) and size 6'/2 (left foot).

So she has lots of shoes — about 
5,000 of them. There are shoes in

her three bedrooms, shoes in a 
storage room, shoes in her backyard. 
About the only place she doesn’t 
have shoes is in her kitchen and the 
family room that serves as NOSE’s 
office.

The city takes a dim view of Ms. 
Sallman, from her shoes to her 
NOSE. It has given her three 
choices: comply with a zoning or
dinance, find another location or go 
out of business.

A cease-and-desist order took ef
fect Monday, but zoning ad
ministrator Victor Morrison-Vega 
said it probably won’t be enforced 
until an inspector visits the 
residence.

And Morrison-Vega said the city 
is willing to be somewhat flexible. If 
Ms. Sallman appears to be making

progress toward finding a new loca
tion for NOSE, she won’t be given 
the boot right away, he said.

If she has no prospects, she’ll 
have about 30 to 60 days to close up 
shop.

Ms. Sallman, who said NOSE ser
ves more than 16,000 people, is 
perplexed by the city’s hard-nosed 
approach.

“I don’t understand why they 
can’t make an exception,” she said. 
“I’m not causing any noise or hurt
ing anyone.”

The Associated Press

SHOE COLLECTOR — Jean Sallman categorizes thousands 
of mismatched shoes in her Phoenix home, where she 
operates the National Odd Shoe Exchange, a non-profit ex
change for amputees and people with different sized feet.

OPEN DANCE 
VFW POST HOME
608 East Center Street 

Band  -  MIXED EMOTIONS 
9pin to lam
cover charge
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Special
Wishes

Why Send 
A Card?
Make your own 

personal loishes to that 
special person in 

your life on special days, 
such as birthdays, 

weddings, anniversaries, 
birth announcements, 

etc. It beats a card!

With the Herald's new 
column,you will not 
only save money,but 

think of how unique an 
opportunity this is!

Special Limited 
Introductory 

Rate
60  ̂a line!

For an extra cost o f5 ( f  
you may also put your 

choice of a birthday cake, 
heart, star, smiley face, 

candles, numbers for the 
age & many others!!

Deadline for ads-- 
12:00 noon 2 days 

prior to the day you 
would like your ad to 

appear.

Call Q assified  
Today

643-2711
and ask for 

Lee Ann or Uze
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U.S. will not 
intervene in 
Liberian war

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) — Rebels overran most of 
northern Monrovia on Friday, pushing several hundred 
remaining government troops into a narrow strip of land 
on both sides of President Samuel Doe’s executive man
sion.

Witnesses reported many government casualties, and 
shipping sources said two Liberian coast guard cutters 
were simk in the port by gunfire.

The United States said it would not intervene to halt 
the 2-day-old rebel offensive, the latest drive in the 7- 
month-old civil war.

The rebels, led by former Doe aide Charles Taylor, 
captured Monrovia’s 2-square-mile port area in the nor
thern suburb of Bushrod Island. They advanced toward 
the two bridges linking the island to the center of the 
city.

Infiltrating rebel troops fought pitched battles with 
government soldiers who remained on Bushrod Island, 
the wimesses said.

The main bridge across the Mesurado River was lit
tered with the bodies of government troops, the wimesses 
said.

Reports earlier said the rebels had captured two boats 
that sank, although it was not clear who was command
ing them when they were sunk.

In Washington, the State Department said the United 
States has no plans to di^atch a U.S. peacekeeping force 
requested by some Liberian officials.

Spokeswoman Margaret 'lUtwiler confirmed ftwident 
Bush had received an appeal from Fbreign Minister J. 
Rudolph Johnson and e i^ t  other prominent Liberians for 
a temporary U.S. force.

Most Liberians would welcome U.S. help in “averung 
massive plunder and tribal revenge” and in having Doe 
evacuated from the country, said one of the Liberian sig
ners, former UJT. Ambassador Winston Tbbman.

But Nelson Taylor, the rebel leader’s brother, said the 
appeal for U.S. help “is just one of the scams that Doe is 
using to involve the U.S. in a battle with the citizens of
Liberia.” i- u n c

When asked if the rebels were prepared to fight U.6. 
forces he said: “We will fight until the U.S. can kill every 
one of us.” He spoke from his home in Providence, R.I., 
and said he represented the rebel forces.

Bank donations 
to be returned
By JOHN FLESHER
The Associated Press__________________ ________ _

WASHINGTON — Senate Banking Committee Chiur- 
man Donald Riegle says he is giving away the campaign 
money he got from savings and loan interests and will 
accept no more.

“The magnitude of the problems in the S&L industry
— stemming from multiple causes over a 15-ycar period
— leave a shadow across the industry and across any 
campaign contributions from that industry,” Ricglc, D- 
Mich., said in a sUitcment Thursday.

Ricglc is one of five senators under investigation by 
the Ethics Committee for intervening with federal 
regulators on behalf of Charles H. Keating Jr., former 
owner of the failed Lincoln Savings and Loan. The 
government seized the Irvine, Calif, thrift last year, a 
move expected to cost taxpayers $2 billion.

Ricglc said he would give the federal government a 
check for about $ 120,000. It will cover all the money he 
has received from thrift interests except for $78,250 from 
Keating and his associates, which Riegle returned in 
1988.

Y
The Associated Press

BOGGS RETIREMENT — U.S. Rep. Lindy Boggs greets well-wishers at a press conferenw 
to announce her retirement from Congress. Boggs and her husband, the late Hale Boggs, 
held Louisiana’s 2nd Congressional District seat for nearly 50 years.

Glitches upset cosmonauts
By BRIAN FRIEDMAN 
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Two cosmonauU 
who nearly ran out of oxygen when 
they were locked out of their spiace 
stauon by a sticky hatch must take 
another space walk next week to 
repair the door, it was reported 
Friday.

The cosm onauts, who en 
countered the trouble when they 
were outside their space station 
making repairs on T\iesday, will 
venture out again to fix the hatch, 
said the  C o m m u n i s t  Par ty  
newspaper Pravda.

Pravda quoted Yuri Isaulov, a 
ground controller at the Soviet Mis
sion Control Center in Kaliningrad, 
as saying cosmonauts Anatoly 
Solovyev and Alexander Balandin 
will make a space walk Thursday

“to put things in order.” The balky 
hatch was the latest in a series of 
problems to trouble the cosmonauts’ 
six-month mission.

Solovyev and Balandin went out- _ 
side the Mir space station to fix ther
mal insulation that was damaged 
during the launch of the Soyuz 
TM-9 capsule they must use to 
return to Earth.

At the end of the strenuous space 
walk, which took two hours longer 
than planned, the cosmonauts were 
prevented from re-entering the 
spacecraft because they could not 
completely close the hatch they

were using to re-enter, Soviet media 
reported.

Ittomcy 
At Law

Legal
by

Leo J. Barrett

SHOULD YOU DIVORCE

AHomeyi ifs  asKod, ■Stwuld I o * *
Whelhef you ihoukJ divorce a i  decision only you 
can make lot yoursel. Ybur I r i ^  *n 1  w artlo 
tee youf mamafle break up. t̂our ctiidren doni 
want 10 lose a parent Ybui relaSvoe won! con- 
lemplala divorce. Anomeyt cannot make yout 
decaion. >iboi decision ia a private one Only you
can make that deosion.
Attorney Leo J. BamW, 382 Harttonl 
Manchestef, $49-3125. ConnectioM Tol Free 
1 -800-33-44-LAW. Send tof IfW dNOfce b iw m

Surm&r
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305 east center street, manchester, 643-4958
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Advocates want right-to- die law
By DEBORAH MESCE 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Julianne Delio said her husband 
made her promise she would never let him live in a 
vegetative state connected to artificial life support 
machines.

Keeping that promise took more than a year of court 
battles, cost Delio her job and left the 36-year-old New 
York woman emotionally brutalized, she told a Senate 
subcommittee on Friday.

“You cannot imagine the psychological trauma in
volved in pleading for the death of the person you love 
most in this entire world,” she said.

Delio urged lawmakers to pass a bill that would help 
inform people of their right to determine their own medi
cal treatment through such things as living wills and 
other advance directives that legally enable others to 
speak for them if they cannot spes^ for themselves.

But an official of the Health Care Financing Ad
ministration, which handles Medicaid and Medicare, said 
the bill could allow some patients to be pressed into 
making a hasty choice.

Living wills moved to the forefront of medical issues 
with the Supreme Court’s decision last month denying 
the family of Nancy Cruzan their request to have her 
feeding tubes removed. Cruzan is permanently uncon
scious but is not terminally ill and could live for years in

Woman won’t 
appeal verdict

LEXINGTON, Neb. (AP) — A woman sentenced to 
apologize in radio and newspaper ads to a man she false
ly accused of raping her won’t appeal the sentence to the 
state Supreme Court, her attorney said today.

An attorney for Elizabeth Irene Richardson said he 
mailed a dismissal of the appeal to the Nebraska 
Supreme Court on Thursday.

Ms. Richardson, 24, did not want to risk having a 
judge give her a longer jail sentence if the Supreme 
Court decided she could not be ordered to pay for the ad
vertisements as a condition of probation, said defense at
torney Tod McKeone.

“There’s still some possibility of not having to run 
them (the ads),” he said.

He said the defense was considering alternatives to ap
pealing the sentence to a higher court, including possibly 
filing a motion asking the district court for a sentence 
reduction.

“It certainly would have been an interesting case to 
test this kind of sentencing to see if it would stand up 
under constitutional grounds,” McKeone said.

Ms. Richardson, a former Lexington resident, was sen
tenced June 8 to 180 days in jail and was placed on two 
years’ probation for perjury.

A Dawson County District Court judge also ordered 
Ms. Richardson to apologize to Gary Niisch in a half
page advertisement in every newspaper and a primetime 
sp)ot on each radio station in Dawson, a ccnual Nebraska 
county of about 22,000 people. The cost has been es
timated at about $ 1,000.

Ms. Richardson, who now lives in Overton, had ac
cused Nitsch, 44, of Overton of raping her in September 
1988. He was arrested and charged with sexual assault. 
Ms. Richardson testified that Nitsch raped her, but the 

^case was dropped for lack of strong physical evidence.
Authorities later learned that Ms. Richardson told 

friends the rape was a hoax. She was convicted of per
jury last February. County attorney John Marsh said the 
woman’s was trying to get the attention of her husband, a 
u^ck driver who was often away from home.

Nitsch, who said he had met the woman only briefly 
when he went to her house inquiring about a painting job 
she had advertised, has said that as a result of the false 

.charge, he lost his job and his family was harassed.
Ms. Richardson had appealed her sentence, claiming 

that it violates her constitution rights to free speech, due 
process and protection from cmcl and unusual punish
ment.

this condition, doctors say.
Julianne and her husband, Daniel, were well educated, 

both with doctorate degrees and working in the medical 
field. But he, like Nancy Cruzan, did not have a living 
will and had never put his wishes in writing, Delio said.

“We were young and enjoying a happy life,” she said. 
“Who would have known what was to happen to us?”

In 1986, when Danny Delio was 33 he underwent a 
minor operation. Because of a problem with the anes
thesia, he was left brain dead, permanently unconscious, 
she said.

“His life was essentially over,” she said of her hus
band, a Ph.D. in exercise physiology, an expert in cardiac 
rehabilitation and, until then, a marathon runner.

She and her husband had had extensive discussions 
about vegetative states, and “he made me promise never 
to let him live even one day in such a condition,” she 
said.

She requested that his life-support systems be shut off 
and he be allowed to die, but i e  Westchester County 
Medical Center refused and she filed a lawsuit. Shortly 
after that, she was fired from her job as an assistant 
professor of medicine at New \brk Medical College, 
which is afilliated with the hospital where her husband 
was being treated.

An appeals court eventually agreed with Delio and or
dered the hospital to terminate treatment or transfer her 
husband to another facility that would abide by her

wishes. Ten days after he was transferred, he died in her 
arms.

“Even though the court system eventually worked for 
us, we were brutalized by it,” she said. “No one should 
ever have to go to court under these circumstances. Court 
is the last place a family belongs when they are facing 
their darkest hours.”

Delio urged the Senate Finance subcommittee on 
Medicare and long-term care to approve legislation that 
would require the federal Department of Health and 
Human Services to develop an educational program to 
give people information about their options in determin
ing their own medical treatment

Hospitals, nursing homes and other facilities that 
provide services to Medicare and Medicaid patients 
would be obligated to provide such information as a con
dition for participating in these programs, under the bill.

“What this issue is about is people’s ability to make 
their wishes known ... so when they can no longer speak 
for themselves, they will already have spoken,” said Sen. 
John Danforth, R-Mo., sponsor of the bill.

“This is a communications problem,” he said. “It’s an 
issue of letting people know ... how they can take steps 
so that worst ni^tm are doesn’t come to pass.”

Rep. Sander Levin, D-Mich., who is sponsoring 
similar legislation in the House, said the bill “is about 
empowerment of the individual. Without knowledge 
there is no power.”

DON'T MONKEY 
AROUND...
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Music makers: Fleetwood Mac
By HILLEL ITALIE 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Christine MeVie was concerned 
about the new Fleetwood Mac album. Everyone was get
ting along so well, but all the songs seemed so sad. 
Something had to be done.

“Everything was getting to the point of where it was a 
downer album,” explained the singer and keyboardist, 
who dashed off the upbeat “Skies the Limit,” with its 
vow: “The sky is the limit now. We can hit it on the 
nail.” “It sounded like this was a potential suicide band, 
which it wasn’t. I decided to write a song that was really 
up, it was a rally song.”

That’s about all the drama involved with “Behind the 
Mask,” a letdown, perhaps, to fans used to the breakups, 
freakouts and dropouts of the band’s 23 years. All the 
heartbreak of this album is on the album, like the title 
track, written by MeVie, or Stevie Nicks’ “The Second 
Time.”

This is Fleetwood Mac, Phase IV, an easy-going com
bination of Phases I through III. The current lineup: 
original members John MeVie on bass and Mick Fleet- 
wood on drums; Christine, who joined in 1970; Nicks, a 
member of the class of ’74, and new guitarists Billy Bur
nette and Rick Vito, replacements for Lindsey Buckin
gham.

And the band’s getting all just fine, Christine insists. 
Life has become as dramatic as an outdoor barbecue, 
finally living up to Fleetwood Mac’s sound of endless 
summer.

“It was actually a joyous year. There were times when 
we thought that we had to be unhappy to do well, but 
that’s a fantasy,” she insisted in a telephone interview 
from her home in Los Angeles.

‘“Rumours’ was made under great duress, with huge 
emotional problems all over the place,” said MeVie, 
referring to the best-selling 1977 album recorded while 
two marriages in the band were breaking up.

“That’s not the ideal recording situation or the ideal 
writing situation. I don’t write great songs when I’m 
miserable. I don’t write when I’m miserable.”

Pop with a twist has long been the secret for Fleet- 
wood Mac, authors of “Go Your Own Way,” a good old- 
fashioned rock ’n’ roll divorce song, and “Tlisk,” which 
introduced radio to the tribal beat of tissue boxes.

Then there’s “Hold Me,” a hit single in 1982. As writ
ten by MeVie, it’s a pretty mid-tempo ballad, with some 
neat lyrics — “slip your hand inside my glove” — and a 
nice, fluid rhythm track pushing the song along.

But then Buckingham steps in for a little “additional 
engineering,” the kind that caused three-year waits bet
ween albums.

Harmonies rush in and out like the waves of the 
Racific, MeVie’s voice almost lost undcmcalh. A 
harpsichord jangles in the background. Two lead guitars 
arc used during the break. The sound of a strummed 
acoustic guitar pops up and quickly disappears. Tining 
and studio distortion n ^ e  the plucking of sUings from 
another guitar sound like a broken cuckoo clock.

“It would be trial and error with Lindsey,” MeVie 
said. “He would take a song and u-eat it like a huge can
vas, an oil painting. He would put down something he 
thought was good, start to erase things and paint it blue. 
It would sound nothing like the original.

“But I was always close behind Lindsey’s back. I’m 
something of a studio junkie myself. I learned a lot from 
Lindsey and tried to carry it on into this album, trying to 
make sure that everything fit

MeVie has bailed out the band before. In 1970, 
guitarist PCtcr Green, a founding member, quit the then- 
British blues group a month before they were to begin an 
American tour. MeVie, who had given up a promising 
singing carcer.to keep house, was hastily recruited.

“1 thought the whole thing was really bizarre when 1 
was asked to join,” she recalled. “I had been a big fan of 
Fleetwood Mac with Peter Green and (guitarist) Jeremy 
Spencer. On my night off. I’d go to sec Fleetwood Mac 
and ending up dating John.

“We were all living in the same house. We were all 
very much like a family, tie-dyed T-shirts, smoking pot. 
After rehearsing on the road, the band decided it wanted 
to augment the sound with a keyboard. Since I was there, 
they just turned around and said, ‘Chris, you come

X,

Tha Associated Press

MAC IS BACK —  Members of the rock group Fleetwood Mac pose together m 1987 to an
nounce the addition of guitarists Rick Vito, left, and Billy Burnette, second from nght, to the 
group. The band has released a new album, “Behind the Mask.” From left, Vito, Christine 
MeVie. Mick Fleetwood. Stevie Nicks, Burnette and John McVie.

along.’”
Four years later, it was MeVie’s turn to make room for 

new faces. In 1971, Spencer disappeared for five days 
before the band discovered he had joined a California 
sect called Cult of God. Spencer’s replacement. Bob 
Welch, quit the band. Another guitarist, Danny Kirwan, 
was fired.

Reduced to just the two Me Vies and Fleetwood, the 
band took a chance on an obscure California husband- 
and-wife team with an album called “Buckingham 
Nicks.” Christine quickly gave them a tryouL

“That was the biggest thrill of my life,” MeVie 
recalled of their first meeting. “I had written ‘Say You 
Love Me.’ I sang the chorus to them and, immediately, 
Stevie and Lindsey came to me with these amazing har
monies. I remember getting these chills inside.

“We immediately liked them both and they liked us. 
We were all very close. We socialized a lot at the begin
ning, did the old Mexican food runs. I shared an apart
ment with Stevie for a while. We’re more like family

now than friends. We get together for holidays or I’ll 
have a party at my house.”

That hardly sounds like a group ready to spliL Nicks, 
who has made several solo albums, was once considered 
the most likely to leave, but now swears she’s in for 
keeps. Fleetwood and John MeVie aren’t going 
anywhere, they’re best friends and it’s really their group. 
Vito and Burnette are just starting out, still grateful to be 
included.

So, half relieved, half disappointed, Christine says the 
long-expected breakup will never come, and wonders 
how life with this ever-changing band could become so 
stable, so comfortable.

“It seems to be like we’ve grown roots, like big old 
oak trees,” she laughed. “Maybe we should chop it down 
or it’s going to keep growing.

“We’ll never really stop playing with each other unless 
we really couldn’t stand up anymore. We’ve barely 
scratched what we’re capable of doing.”
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BUSINESS
State banker salaries 
have highs and lows

HARTFORD (AP) — When it comes to dol
lars and cents, Connecticut bank executives 
John C. Shorten and George F. Taylor are at 
opposite ends of the spectrum.

Taylor, chairman and chief executive officer 
of Citytrust Bancorp in Bridgeport, parent of 
the troubled Citytrust Bank, was listed as the 
second-most overpaid bank CEO in the counÛ y 
in a study by SNL Securities published this 
week in Barron’s, the business weekly.

On the opposite end of the scale was Shor
ten, chief executive officer of Dime Financial 
Corp., parent of the Wallingford-based Dime 
Savings Bank. Shortell was listed as the 
country’s most underpaid chief executive of
ficer of a thrift last year.

Shorten earned $148,319 last year, making 
less money than 90 percent of CEOs in his peer 
group, the study by the Virginia-based SNL 
found.

Taylor, by contrast, earned $364,814, a 
figure higher than 90 percent of his peers’ in
comes.

Despite his comparatively low salary, Shor- 
tell’s company was more profitable than 99 
percent of its peers. Taylor’s company, on the 
other hand, was less profitable than 95 percent 
of its peers.

In SNL’s study, four Connecticut bankers 
ranked among the 10 most underpaid bankers 
in the country, while four were among the 10 
most overpaid.

SNL created peer groups by grouping 20 
thrifts and banks from the same geographic 
region that have assets within 40 percent of 
each other.

SNL named Ralph G. Maim of Southington 
Savings Bank in Southington, as the fourth- 
most underpaid CEO for a thrift, with a 1989 
salary of $98,661.

The firm also found that Joel B. Alvord, 
head of the Hartford- and Boston-based Shaw- 
mut National Corp., the parent of Connecticut

National Bank, was the sixth-most overpaid 
CEO in the country. Last year, Alvord made 
about $1 million, earning more than 85 percent 
of his peers did, even though the bank-holding 
company did worse than 90 percent of its 
peers.

Taylor and Alvord, through spokesmen, 
declined comment.

Shortell did not take credit for Dime’s strong 
financial performance or complain about his 
compensation.

“Any performance of a bank is a team effort 
— no one person is responsible,” he said.

Mann also had no complaints about ranking 
so low in SNL’s pay survey.

“I would much rather have the money go to 
the junior officers in the bank, who need it 
more tJian I do,” he said.

John Rooney, a banking analyst at Legg 
Mason in Hew Haven, said the SNL study 
clearly demonstrates that the maiket isn’t effi
cient in rewarding the achievers and penalizing 
bad management.

Some bankers cautioned against reading too 
much into the SNL survey.

“You’ve got to take a long-term view of 
salary and compensation. You don’t want to 
concentrate on short term results, but on long
term problems, and you certainly need an ex
perienced executive when you have problems,” 
said Gary M. MacElhiney, senior vice presi
dent at Shawmut Bank in Boston.

Other Connecticut bankers listed in the sur
vey were: J. Robert Newman, of Merchants 
Bancorp, fourth-most overpaid at $225,000; 
Louis W. Bossie, Landmark Conununity Ban
corp, fifth-most overpaid at $216,175; Joseph 
E. LaPlume, Bank of Southington, tenth-most 
underpaid bank CEO at $90,819; and Frank J. 
Pascale, Eagle Financial (Bristol Federal 
Savings), tenth-most underpaid CEO of a 
savings bank at $141,154.

NU takeover OK’d
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — State regulators 

paved the way Friday for Public Service Com
pany of New Hampshire to emerge from a 
two-year bankruptcy as they approved a $2.3 
billion takeover plan and electricity rate hike 
agreement.

The Public Utilities Commission’s 200-page 
report, following 21 days of hearings en d ^  in 
late May, found the acquisition by Connec
ticut-based Northeast Utilities “consistent with 
the public good.”

“We believe tJiat the public good is best 
preserved by the merger and NU’s takeover,” 
said Special Commissioner John Nassikas, ap
pointed to oversee the hearings.

The reorganization plan’s rate agreement 
projects seven annual rate increases of 5.5 per
cent beginning in 1990, but testimony during 
commission hearings that rates actually could 
go as high as 8.5 percent prompted a public 
criticism of the deal, which was approved by 
the slate Legislature.

Nassikas said the commission was confident 
assumptions behind the 55 percent figures are 
realistic.

“1 would hasten to add that there’s no 
guarantee that this would be a 5.5 percent in

crease over the seven-year life ...,” Nassikas 
said. “It would be irrational to say ... that 
theire projections are invulnerable and that 
you’re not going to have an increase over 5.5 
percent.”

Leading Democrats and the Campaign For 
Ratepayers Rights said that’s just what they 
were worried about.

“I think we will clearly sec in the future rate 
hikes far in excess of the 5.5 percent,” said 
House Minority Leader Mary Chambers, D- 
Ema.

She said commissioners “clearly were going 
to rubber-stamp what has already been agreed 
to by the governor. Northeast and the 
Republican leadership in the Legislature.”

Democratic gubernatorial candidates Joe 
Grandmaison and Sen. Robert Preston, D- 
Hampton, predicted the deal would devastate 
New Hampshire ratepayers.

The Campaign for Ratepayers’ Rights is 
considering appealing the decision to the state 
Supreme Court, said interim director Robert 
Cushing.

“We’re disappointed diat the commission 
rubber-stamped the rate hike, said Cushing.

SNET seeks rate hike
NEW HAVEN (AP)  — 

Southern New England Telecom
munications Corp. asked state 
utility regulators Friday to approve 
a proposed $86.4 million rate in
crease that would be effective 
January 1991.

The proposal, presented to the 
state Department of Public Utility

Control, would increase annual 
in-state telephone revenues by 8.7 
percent, said Walter H. Monteith 
Jr., SNET’s chairman and chief ex
ecutive officer.

The move, first announced last 
month, came one day after SNET 
announced that its second quarter 
earnings were down $8.2 million.
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Money Around The World
Unscramble the letters to name each country. Then look below and find the name of the money used in 
each country. Drow a line from the name of the money to the country it is used in. Hint: The numbers will 
help you.
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Diane; If a cat won an Oscar, what 
would he get?
David: The A-cat-emy Award.

Kristen: W hat would bugs be 
called on the moon?
Cecil: Luna-ticks

©  1990 by NEA. Inc. Healthy & Sale
Scientists and researchers wark every day to make sure thot the products and services we, as 
consumers, buy are safe and healthy. You can help to keep yourself healthy by choosing foods that are 
good for you. Write in the columns the foods below that ore healthy and those that ore not.
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Alexandar, Who Used to be Rich 
Last Sunday by Judith Viorst. All 
ages. Alexander never had any 
money. Sunday, when his 
grandparents gave him a dollar, 
he was determined to save it.

How to turn Lemons into Money: A 
Child's Guide To Economics by 
Louise Armstrong. Grades 4-6. 
Economics is explained simply and 
humorously using a lemonade 
stand as an example.
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OPINION
Foreign student 
reeruitment ebbs
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

WASHINGTON — The end of llie Cold War also 
means an end lo the battle of the brains -  the struggle be
tween the United Slates and the Soviet Union to see 
which superpower could recruit more foreign students to 
its universities to be propagandized in the “right” think
ing and sent home.

Scholarship administrators in American universities 
fear that federal scholarships to foreigners will suffer 
from the budget axe now that the United Stated is no 
longer as interested in one-upping the Soviet scholarship 
programs.

A student scholarship may be an unlikely tool for as
serting control in the Third World. But a close look at 
certain U.S. and Soviet scholarship programs for Latin 
American students reveals more politics than academics.

Throughout the 1980’s, Washington and Moscow ran a 
race to see who could grant the most scholarships to 
Latin Americans. Most American programs were run by 
the U.S. Agency for International Development (AID).

The Soviets initially took the lead. “For every 
Panamanian in the U.S., there were nearly five in the 
Soviet Union,” recalled Dr. Edu^do Conrado, a veteran 
university director of AID scholarships.

In 1984, the U.S. National Bipartisan Commission on 
Central America issued the “Kissinger Report” with a 
recommendation to boost the program to 10,(XX) scholar
ships.

AID responded by giving some $268 million to 
foreign students between 1985 and 1987. On the surface, 
the scholarships looked good. They were targeted at poor 
people with leadership potential who could get an 
American education and then go home to serve their 
countries. Some didn’t go home, but AID has gradually 
worked out most of the loopholes the students used to 
slay here.

The U.S. built up its numbers until today more than 
13,000 Latin and Caribbean scholars have b ^ n  educated 
in the United Stales courtesy of the taxpayers.

But an audit of the program in 1985 revealed that ini
tially the United States was less interested in educating 
future leaders than it was in outnumbering the Soviet- 
educated leaders.

The audit noted that poor people should be targeted for 
scholarships because they were also “one of the prime 
target groups of Soviet bloc uaining efforts.” The audit 
said that unless the program was upgraded, the scholar
ships would be ineffective in counteracting Soviet 
scholarships, a mission the audit called “the primary 
goal” of the AID scholarships.

AfD officials assured us their program has matured 
beyond a numbers game. University administrators 
agree, but some fear that without the competition, the 
scholarships will not be a priority and the budget will be 
cut.

AID officials told us that won’t happen and that little 
or no consideration should be given lo what the Soviets 
are doing. But, one federal scholarship administrator told 
us, “It remains to be seen how committed Washington is 
lo long-term development in Latin America or short-term 
political goals.”
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Orange juice economics
ORLANDO, FL — It’s a cold day 

in Cocoa Beach when The Cur
mudgeon admits to liking some
thing, but the Florida sunshine has 
got him feeling mellow, so he’ll 
own up to being an orange addict. 
Everything about this ambrosial 
fruiu from blossom to essence to 
nectar, is heavenly.

Everything, that is, except the 
price of juice. The Curmudgeon un
derstands basic supply and demand. 
He knows there have been nearly a 
dozen major freezes in Florida 
during the past three decades and 
that production is way down. But 
what he can’t understand -  indeed, 
finds outrageous -  is the immediacy 
with which retail prices react to the 
weather.

A few days after the Christmas 
freeze last year, for example, the su
permarket price of frozen con
centrated orange juice septupled. 
Oh, 1 know what the experts say. 
They say it only went up from about 
$1.80 a 16-ouncc can in January lo 
$2.24 a can in May. But I saw this 
with my own eyes and I am certain 
prices septupled. And I wondered; 
Don’t these people have any'inven- 
lory? Wasn’t there a quart or two in 
the pipeline? Who is gouging the 
consumer? What manner of unprin
cipled fruitmongers would exploit 
OJ addicts?

Thus The Curmudgeon resolved 
to pul his 20 years of muckraking 
experience lo work and investigate 
orange juice.

Firsu he spent several hours at a 
Florida state agency that plays a 
pivotal role in the citrus industry

4'. JOE
SPEAR

and managed to develop a source 
(Code Ntune: VALENCIA) who 
provided vast amounts of valuable 
inside information.

Did you know, for example, that 
the first known mention of oranges 
occurs in a (Thinesc book probably 
edited by Confucious? That Colum
bus himself brought citrus seeds to 
America? That orange juice con
centrate was developed in Florida 
just after World War II? That citrus 
is used in jellied products, mar
malades, molas.ses, syrup, wines, al
cohol, candies, perfume, soap, cos
metics, pharmaceuticals, paints, in
secticides, rubber, textiles, cooking 
oil and cattle feed?

So many orange bits, so little 
space. Here’s a surprising one: Be
cause of the short supply, almost all 
Florida concentrate contains 
Brazilian juice. Indeed, the proces
sors like to u.se Brazilian because it 
makes for a more consistent 
prtxlucl. An interesting bit: Oranges 
sometimes go from green to orange 
lo green and have to be “gassed” 
with ethylene lo make them orange 
again.

But The Curmudgeon-cum- 
orange-addict digresses. The key 
question: What determines juice 
prices? VALENCIA listed four 
major factors: 1) Brazil (the world’s

largest leading producer and gouger 
hiked prices sharply following the 
Christmas freeze); 2) weather; 3) 
quantity of product (number of oran
ges and their juices); 4) futures 
market. But, said VALENCIA, 
wholesale prices take about three 
months to work their way up the 
chain. If price increases “happen im
mediately” after a freeze, said 
VALENCIA, “it’s at the retail level. 
It’s retail markup.”

A source at the Food Marketing 
Institute, an industry association, 
(CHECKOUT) took great exception 
lo this assertion. “That is a con
venient answer to a complicated 
question,” said CHECKOUT. “We 
arc basically a pass-through in- 
du.stry, making a penny per dollar 
cost.”

On to yet another source (NUM
BER CRUNCHER), an impartial 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
economist. “This is an age-old ques
tion,” he said, “and there are no real 
answers.” There was even a Nation
al Commission matters in the 
mid-60s and produced a multi- 
volume report which came to a 
similar conclusion.

“'fhere were no sinister forces at 
work,” said NC. “That doesn’t mean 
some people in the juice industry 
don’t make out real well after a 
freeze, but 1 think it’s a supply and 
demand thing. I personally haven’t 
bought any orange juice in three or 
four months. It’s too expensive.”

The Curmudgeon is not so sure 
and he promises to continue this in
vestigation. Meantime, he might go 
with NUMBER CRUNCHER and 
switch to Gatorade.
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Folklorists: early medicine not for the timid
By MICHELLE LOCKE 
The Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — From colorful charlatans 
proficient in the use of amputation saws to dentists with 
blunt instruments who look just one approach — in or 
out — medical practices of the late 18th century were not 
for the timid.

That much quickly becomes clear when members of 
the Dublin Seminar for New England Folklife get 
together to talk about the gory delights of pre-1850s 
medicine.

“It’s absolutely gruesome,” said Peter Benes, spokes
man for the folk history group.

“We tend to think quite romantically about the 18th 
and early 19th centuries until you run square across ad
vertisements of New York dentists,” he said in a 
telephone interview from his home in Concord.

Their latest conference, held over the weekend, 
covered such topics as “Spruce Beer and Cod Liver Oil 
in Popular and Professional Medicine” and “The 
Democratic Medicine of Dr. Elias Smith.”

Benes has researched a paper on itinerant physicians 
and surgeon-dentists from 1760 to 1830, including the 
history of one Anthony Yeldall, who uaveled through 
Maryland, New Jersey, Connecticut and Massachusetts 
and once set up shop on the Westfield town common, at
tracting business with a high-wire act and jugglers.

The side shows were common among die traveling 
doctors, Benes said.

“You hear a noise in the town common. Shouting, 
screaming, applause, a drum beating. You walk over 
there to find out what’s going on. You’re part of a crowd 
with say 150 people watching two trapeze artists or a 
clown. ... While he’s still got those 150 people around 
him, Yeldall gels up and starts haranguing the audience. 
Thai’s the whole mountebank concepL” he said.

In facL Yeldall must have had some skills, because he 
lectured knowledgeably on the eyes and was able lo 
remove cataracts, probably with a knife or razor, Benes 
said.

The swift-moving healer was despised by mainstream 
physicians, partly because of his success and partly be
cause he would be “a step ahead of his failures while the 
established physicians lived with theirs,” Benes said.

The questionable element persisted until disciplined 
medical societies were founded in the second and third 
decades of the 1800s, he said.

The conference in Deerfield was offered in conjunc
tion with Boston University’s program in American and 
New England Studies.

Dr. J. Worth Estes, a BU professor of phannacology. 
showed off his specif collection of lethal-looking medi
cal tools, including amputation saws.

“One of the things I’ll be talking about is the reliance 
on drugs that made people throw up. That was standard
procedure,” he said. ,

Estes, who is also a medical historian present^ a 
paper tided “Samuel Thomson Rewntes Hippocrates.

Thomson was a New Hampshire itinerant h ^ c r  who 
developed a theory that all disease w ^  wused by cold 
and, therefore, could be treated by application of heat.

R)r ceneral good health, Thomson liberally presaibed 
a potent emeUc. He was tried for murder after a patient 
toSc a litUc too much of the drug, but the jury acquitted 
him after only five minutes’ deliberation.

Like Thomson’s jurors, patients of the era were long- 
suffering when it came to medicine, Estes said.

“They didn’t go to the great lengths to prevent ^ t h .  
They didn’t bewail death as much as we do,” he said.

Life expectancy was only about 35 years, most people 
didn’t live long enough to contract ailments such as can
cer and heart disease and of those who did get s ic t  most 
got better regardless of a doctor’s efforts, Estes said.

Tb* A*aodal*d PraM

ROUGH HEALTH CARE —  Boston University pharmacology professor J. Worth Estes shows 
off some of his collection of 18th and 19th century medical instruments and medicine chest at 
his home in Westwood, Mass. Dr. Estes will show his collection this weekend at a seminar on 
New England folklife in Springfield, Mass. Dr. Estes holds a bone saw, left, and an enema 
device.
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FOCUS/Home
Home furnishings: apartment living
By BARBARA MAYER 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — When it comes 
to making decorating changes, most 
people tend to let well enough alone. 
But when they move, they may 
decide that well enough can be im
proved on.

Judith and Martin Gura went from 
formality and dark woods to pale 
colors and informal furnishings 
when they moved from a large fami
ly place to a small ^rartment in a 
new high-rise on New York’s 
waterfront.

“It was like moving to a different 
city,” says Judith Gura, co-owner 
with her husband of a public rela
tions fum.

With their children grown, the 
Guras decided it was time for a 
change. So they sold their three- 
bedroom apartment on the iqrper 
west side of the city to move to a 
small two-bedroom rental at Battery  ̂
I ^ k  City, built on a landfill in the * 
Hudson River at Manhattan’s tip.

When completed, the area will be 
a mix of h i^-rise apartments, of
fices, shops and a marina. Mean
while, residents are urban pioneers 
of a sort who make do without some 
conveniences, such as a nearby su
permarket The compensation is a 
waterfront neighborhood that has an 
almost suburban feeling, especially 
evenings and weekends when the 
daytime woikforce is gone. There is 
plenty of sun, light, view, and access 
to water.

Mrs. Gura, who describes her new 
neighbors as “mostly all single 
people,” had to severely prune pos
sessions accumulated over two 
decades of family life.

“The books were the only really 
hard thing to give up. Letting go of 
the rest was an unburdening,” she

says. To cushion the shock and ab
sorb the overflow, the couple rented 
off-premises storage space to hold 
things like bicycles, furniture to start 
their son out in his first apartment, 
and such encumbrances as a fish 
poacher and a lobster pot which 
“will probably eventually go.”

As a publicist whose specialty is 
the home furnishings industry, Mrs. 
Gura knows many designers with
whom she could have worked. 
However, she decided to do the 
decorating herself. She and her hus
band opted fOT a much less formal 
home than they were used to. Al
though they ended up bringing much 
of their f ix tu re  with them in the 
move, they made enough changes to 
feel they were starting over.

The dark wood floors. Oriental 
rugs and elaborate window treat
ments are gone. These days, they 
live in light There are no formal 
window treatments— just some thin 
blinds in the bedroom. They enjoy 
their river views from rooms with 
white walls.

Their new apartment is about half 
the size of the old place, but its two 
terraces and great views give it an 
expansive feeling. “The first thing I 
did was to buy outdoor furniture and 
a barbecue grill,” says Mrs. Gura.

They also bought a new sofa, 
marble dining table and oatmeal- 
colored Berber-style carpet fw  all 
the floors. They had their old dining 
chairs recaned. Originally, they 
planned to buy new bedroom furni
ture, but when told it would cost 
$6,000, they decided to keep what 
they had.

They discovered that some of the 
modem pieces they’d purchased 
new in the 1950s and 1960s, such as 
chairs by Ame Jacobssen and Mar
cel Breuer, qualify as collectibles, so 
they had them refurbished.

All the things they brought — in

cluding the cralt and art collections 
— look different in their new set
ting, she says. “Everything looks 
much fresher, partly b ^ u s e  we’ve 
rearranged things. R>r example, we 
put all the crafts in one place on an 
etagere.”

Smaller space is not always 
worse, says Mrs. Gura, since the 
corridor Idtchen she uses now is 
more efficient than the larger one 
she formerly had. She got rid of 
many gadgets and serving pieces 
before moving. Gone are the yogurt 
maker and the clay pot “and about a 
million casseroles.”

Nevertheless, she describes the 
moving process as “really painless. 
The day we walked out on 22 years 
of living, we didn’t feel bad, and I 
haven’t thought of the old place 
since we left.”

The other qiartment had been 
chosen as a place to rear children. 
“This time we have chosen just what 
we wanted,” she says.

Such a course does not come 
cheaply. The Guras pay nearly 
$3,000 a month in rent, almost 
double the monthly maintenance 
payments for their old apartment. 
“We sold the old apartment profitab
ly and invested the money.” They 
decided to rent because they did not 
want to be tied down by ownership. 
They put the cost of their move, in
cluding the moving company, 
reupholstery, purchase of new ftir- 
nishings and storage at between 
$15,000 and $20,000.

Mrs. Gura says she and her hus- 
'band acted out of character in their 
quickly accomplished move. Usual
ly, they weigh every decision and do 
a great deal of comparison shop
ping. They liked Bauery Park City 
so much the first time they saw it 
that they stopped looking elsewhere. 
Within a month they signed the 
lease.

Home furnishings: eurobaths
CHICAGO (AP) — Far from 

making jokes about European 
plumbing arrangements, Americans 
are now growing interested in fix
tures from overseas, according to 
the Plumbing-Healing-Cooling In
formation Bureau.

One of the reasons is the design 
itself, says Linda Mayer, the Kohler 
Co.’s marketing director. “In good 
design, form follows functions, and 
Europeans do a good job at both,” 
she says. European fixtures lend to 
be more rounded and come in inter
esting shapes, some with Art Deco 
flavor.

Thompson Price, a designer and 
president of the National Kitchen & 
Bath Association, says the European 
look uses rounded, gentle curves 
which follow the contour of the 
body. “Traditional American fixture 
and faucet design tends to be more 
angular, with more straight lines. 
Form follows function rather than

aesthetics.”
In recent years, major American 

fixture manufacturers have gone 
into joint ventures with European 
companies to add some continental 
finesse to their lines. Eljer, for ex
ample, has contacted with Swedish, 
French and Italian groups, while 
Kohler Co. recently acquired a 
French maker, Jacob Dclafon. And 
the German firm. Ideal Standard, is 
part of the American Standard cor
porate family.

“During the past several years, 
American manufacturers have made 
great strides in adapting the ‘Euros- 
tyle’ look to domestic bathroom 
products," says David L. Weiner, the 
PHCIC’s executive director. “In 
turn, European manufacturers, par
ticularly faucet producers, have 
done a good job in cracking the 
American market.”

The faucets have a soft, rounded 
look and often are colored. Perhaps

more importantly, they’re quieter. 
“Europeans are very sensitive to the 
noise made by their faucets,” says 
Don Arnold, an industry consultant. 
“They have strict regulations on 
faucet operating noise. American 
faucets would never pass these 
regulations.”

European makers are courting the 
U.S. customer. Joey Von Korff, 
sales and marketing director for the 
Europe-based Villcroy & Boch, says 
that “Americans are enthusiastic 
about our designs and colors, and 
they appreciate our superior quality. 
Our plan is to continue to build con
sumer awareness of our products.”

But American firms still dominate 
the U.S. market, says Mayer. “Fix
tures are difficult to import, and 
they’re priced higher than domestic 
brands.”

Major differences that may not 
translate well for the American 
market are toilets and bidets.

Furnish with 
designer chairs
By JENNIFER MERIN 
The Associated Press

MALMO, Sweden — Have you ever noticed that 
some chairs give you confidence, while others make 
you feel inept? How some relax you with cocoon-like 
comfort, but others put you on edge?

Swedish chair designer Borge Lindau suggests that 
understanding how a chair’s form effects your 
physiology and frame of mind helps you selea seats 
that suit your purposes, for home or office.

“Pleasing proportions and color attract you, but 
other factors figure into making a chair that ‘sits 
well.’ Technically, the depth and shape of the seat, 
the height and angle of legs, back and armrests, as 
well as flexibility, texture and weight of the materials 
from which it is made, give each chair a unique 
psychology, an attitude that influences you,” says 
Lindau.

Innovative Scandinavian furniture designers, lead
ing the way in the ergonomics of chair-making, 
produce a wide range of fabulous-looking, beautiful
ly-crafted chairs that graciously accommodate the 
human body and psyche.

Dozens of Scandinavia’s best chairs, including 
several by Lindau, are displayed at NordForm90, an 
all-Scandinavian design eidiibition in Malmo through 
SepL 2.

“We’re showing chairs because we want people to 
be aware of the amazing variety of options they have 
when selecting something to sit on,” says linnart 
Lindquist, a NordForm90 organizer.

NordForm90 spotlights 127 chairs from Denmark, 
Finland, Norway, Sweden and Iceland. Armchairs, 
rockers, swivel, folding and stackable chairs were 
selected because they exemplify Scandinavian design 
principles and manufacturing skills.

Models range from classic, sleek-lined 1930s 
armchairs by Fmland’s Alvar Aalto to a futuristic 
prototype carbon fiber armchair, strong as steel but 
weighing only 4 pounds, by Tbomo Siitonen, also 
from Finland.

Swedish design professor Olle Andersson says, 
“Scandinavian designers generally favor simple 
shapes and uncluttered lines, neutral colors and 
natural materials used in technically sophisticated 
ways. But despite overall similarities, each country 
has its own design personality.”

Fmnish minimalism is exemplified by Harri 
Koriionen’s armless chair, a plump leather cube seat 
on two stainless steel tubes that curve up the back 
and attach to a concave rectangular sheet of stainless 
steel. It’s supportive but allows the sitter to lean in all 
directions.

Sweden’s creative updates of traditional styles in
clude Matz Theselius’ armor-like armchair, an 
aluminum wraparound frame with cushioned leather 
seat and back, and Ake Axelsson’s throne-like 
armchair with firm but flexible birchwood back and 
arm panels that bend to each sitter’s body.

Borge Lindau’s innovative “Plank,” a wooden 
board propped at a 60-degree angle with seat and 
headrest that adjust to fit sitters, is casual and relax
ing. “Jazz,” a swivel chair, has a tall, rectangular, 
slightly rounded plywood back that acts as an acous
tical shield to catch and amplify sound.

Torben Skov, from Denmark, experiments with 
balance points in his elegant bentwood rocker and 
narrow-backed laminated wood seat that’s perched 
atop a curved metal rod and cross bar.

Norwegian Peter Opsvik’s anatomically corrective 
chairs place sitters in semi-kneeling positions that 
improve their posture.

Whether you choose to live with Scandinavian 
chairs or not, they will convince you that you don’t 
have to take uncomfortable chairs sitting down.
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Engagements Y
Jennifer Mullen-EdwardRuel Kathryn Nevins-Kerty McKinney Pamela Calhoun-Mark Sievers Allyson Siwik-Paul Farrow

Mullen-Ruel
Joseph L. and Jean L. Mullen of 183 

Timrod Road announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jennifer Virginia Mul
len to Edward Carl Ruel, son of Margaret 
R. Ruel and Robert Froehlich of Bristol.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Bentley 
College, Waltham, Mass. She is 
employed by CIGNA Corporation as a 
financial consultant.

The prospective bridegroom is a plas
tics supervisor at Keeney Manufacturing.

A September 8 wedding is planned at 
St. James Church.

Nevins-McKinney
Linda E. Nevins of 55 Teresa Road an

nounces the engagement of her daughter, 
Kathryn M. Nevins to Kerry T. McKin
ney, son of Harold and Dawn McKinney 
of Lititz, Pa. The bride-elect is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Irving Prentice of 
55 Teresa Road and the daughter of the 
late William Nevins.

The bride-elect is attending Manchester 
Community College and is a 1988 
graduate of Manchester High School.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1987 
graduate of Franklin and Marshall Col
lege, Lancaster, Pa. and a 1983 gradua^ 
of Warwick High School, Lititz, Pa. He is 
an employee benefits account executive at 
The Travelers, Hartford.

A May 25, 1991 wedding is planned at 
South United Methodist Church.

Caihoun-Sievers
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Calhoun of 

Ferguson Road armounce the engagement 
of their daughter, Pamela Calhoun to 
Mark Sievers of Chicago, Dl. The bride 
elect is a 1982 graduate of Manchester 
High School and graduated from 
Rochester Institute of Technology with a 
degree in printing management and 
science. She is employed by RJl. Don
nelly and Sons of Chicago.

The prospective bridegroom is also a 
graduate of the Rochester Institute of 
Technology with a degree in printing 
management and is employed by Rock
well International of Chicago.

A late September wedding is plaimed 
at St. James Church.

Siwik-Farrow
William S. and Dalelyne Siwik of 25 

Ralph Road announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Allyson Elizabeth Siwik to 
Paul Edward Farrow of Cambridge, 
Mass., son of Patrick and Merry Farrow 
of East Sussex, England.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and Colby Col
lege, Watcrville, Maine. She is presently a 
graduate student at Duke University 
School of Forestry and Environmental 
Studies, Durham, N.C.

The prospicctive bridegroom is a 
graduate of Cambridge University and 
Hatfield Polytechnic, Hertfordshire, 
England. He is director of environmental 
chemistry at Arthur D. Little Inc. of 
Cambridge, Mass.

A June 1991 wedding is planned at Sl 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.
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Weddings
Putur-Cheney

Christine Anne Cheney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar O. Cheney Jr. of 160 
Blueridge Drive and Stephen Stanley 
Putur Jr., son of Mrs. Stephen S. Putur Sr.

Mrs. Stephen S. Putur Jr.

of Ipswich, Mass, and the late Stephen S. 
Putur Sr. were married April 21 at Center 
Congregational Church.

The Rev. Newell H. Curtis Jr. of
ficiated at the candlelight service and the 
blessing was given by the Rev. Brother 
Bob Russell M.S.. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Linda Sue 
Cheney, sister of the bride, was maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Anne Putur, 
sister of the groom , Pauicia Putur, cousin 
of the groom, and Jan Scarmuzzi.

Richard Putur, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Ushers were Scott Cheney, 
brother of the bride, John Regan and 
Jamie Sidlik.

After a reception at The Hartford Club 
the couple went on a wedding trip to 
Jamaica. They arc making their home in 
Nashua, N.H.

The bride is a graduate of Colby Col
lege, Watcrville, Maine with a bachelor of 
arts degree in business administration and 
mathematics and from Boston University, 
Boston, Mass, with a master of science 
degree in management information sys
tems. She is employed by Digital Equip
ment Corp.

The bridegroom is a graduate of the 
University of Massachusetts at Amersl, 
Mass, with a bachelor of science degree 
in mathematics and Northeastern Univer
sity, Boston, Mass, with a masters in 
business administration degree. He is 
employed by Digital Equipment Corp.

Gustis-Cady
Jodie Louise Cady, daughter of Roger 

and Evelyn Cady of 10 Hickory Hill, An
dover and Bryan Ashley Gustis, son of 
William and Norcen Rudis of 249 East 
Sl, Hebron, were married May 26 out
doors at the home of the bride’s parents.

The Rev. Lcnard Gaspie, uncle of the 
bride, officiated at the service. Marcia 
Cady, sister-in-law of the bride, was 
matron of honor. Laurie Ledger was maid 
of honor. Bridesmaid was Kim Gustis, 
sister of the groom. Junior 
bridesmaid was Adrienne Cady, niece of 
the bride.

Thomas Russi was best man. Ushers 
were John LaGrand, cousin of the bride, 
and Jamie GusUs, brother of the bride. 
Adam Cady, nephew of the bride, was 
ringbearer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan A. Gustis

The reception was at the Marco Hilo 
Restaurant They are making their home 
in Vemon. The bride is employed at In
dustrial Risk Insurers. She is a graduate 
of RHAM High School, Hebron.

The bridegroom is employed at Crest 
Pontiac. He is a graduate of East Catholic 
High School. 1
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FOCUS/Hobbies
Gargoyles still in imaginations

This beastie, gnawing on a leg- 
bone, can be called a gargoyle 
nowadays. (Any “grotesquely 
carved figure” can qualify, per 
Webster’s 3rd.)

Away back in the centuries, a gar
goyle had to be an ugly head on a 
horizontal pipe used to keep 
drainage from defacing the walls of 
an edifice. The Greeks and Romans 
had arrangements for this, but it 
took the fertile imagination of the 
12th- and 13th-century artists to 
give the piping some character.

In a book on French Gothic sculp
ture, we see where the noted ar
ch itec t R alph Adams Cram 
(1863-1948), found it odd that the 
Middle Ages have been thought of 
as a period of gloom, when in fact, it 
was a fun-loving time and their 
“comic strips” were carvings in 
stone.

Perhaps one of their favorite fun
nies, a real knee-slapper, was a fear
some dragon stuck with the job of 
barfing rainwater.

The gormandizing creature in this 
photo was picked up at a London 
auction some time ago by a 
Manchester collector who has failed 
to follow upon this particular whim
sy.

A unique coffee-table book called 
“Nightmares in the Sky.. .Gargoyles 
and Grotesques,” (Viking, 1988), 
has 128 full-page plates, many in 
color, done by “f-stop” Fitzgerald.

Almost all of them would have 
been called just “heads” in years 
past. They are on buildings along 
New York’s Madison Avenue, and in 
Philly, Washington, Brooklyn and 
Boston. Others are in the hands of 
Irreplaceable Artifacts Inc., and the 
Anonymous Arts Recovery Society.

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

’goyles...they are alive...and they 
are watching usss...

No such problem with our local 
gargoyle, minding his own busi
ness...excep t that we might 
wonder...whose leg-bone?

“A visually stunning book.” 
Right. And of all people, they got 
Stephen King to write the text. As 
King-buffs well know, to their titil
lating horror, he has a way with 
words, especially italics...

We are almost convinced that al
though we do not watch the

Coming Events:
The Manchester Philatelic Society 

does not roll up the sidewalks in the 
summer. They will meet 6 to 8:30 
p.m. every second and fourth 1\ies- 
day at the W hiton L ibrary 
Auditorium. Circuit books will be 
on the tables and MPS library 
material will be available to mem
bers. The membership at this mo
ment stands at an even 100.

UGLY B E A S T IE  —  This gargoyle, hungrily chewing a leg 
bone, was picked up at a London auction by a Manchester 
collector.

Feeding your pet during pregnancy
For those of you who chose not to 

spay your pet and wish to breed her, 
here are some feeding tips to follow.

Since pregnancy and subsequent 
lactation impose suess on the body 
(and weight loss during the latter 
period), good nutritional manage
ment is important It is therefore im
portant that the bitch or queen be in 
proper nutritional condition before 
brewing lime. Be sure she is free of 
parasites -  internal and external.

Some veterinarians advise a 
prophylactic worming prior to 
mating to rid the dam of “silent” in
ternal parasites that may not be 
shedding eggs in the feces and are 
therefore dilTiculi to detect. All vac
cinations should be curren t 
beforehand and tests for Brucellosis, 
a contagious K-9 venereal disease 
should be done. Although this latter 
test is redundant in virgin bitches, 
some breeders require it anyway. In 
general the prospective mother 
should be in go<x] health.

Do not allow your pregnant pet to 
become obese during pregnancy. Be 
aware that the rest of the mother

Pet Forum

shouldn’t enlarge in proportion to 
the abdomen. Obesity may cause 
difficult birth. Don’t increase food 
intake until the last trimester of 
pregnancy. Approximately 20% 
more food should be offered after 
the 7lh week of gestation begins 
(pregnancy averages 9-9.5 weeks). 
'The food should be of good quality; 
not the bargain supermarket or 
generic variety. Supplementation 
with vitamins or minerals isn’t 
necessary and may even be harmful 
in large amounts causing imbalances 
later on during lactation.

During lactation of an average 
sized litter (2-8 offspring) nursing 
mothers need 3-4 times more food 
than is required for normal weight 
maintenance before pregnancy. 
With a larger litter even more nutri
tion may be required. The 3rd-5th

weeks of nursing are particularly 
stressful since the pups or kittens are 
growing rapidly and rely on the 
mother to provide all their nutrition
al needs. At this time it is difficult 
for a nursing mother to maintain her 
body weight. After the 4th week 
when the puppies or kits erupt their 
first milk (baby) teeth, semi-solid 
food may be introduced to reduce 
the stress on the mother. Before this 
supplementation with commercial 
milk rcplaccr may be used for the 
same purpose.

Ways to encourage the dam’s 
food consumption are to feed a 
palatable diet, adding water to dry 
food (1:2), flavor enhancers such as 
gravies, soups or small amounts of 
table scraps (never over 10% of the 
diet). Warming the food enhances 
palatability, adding some canned or 
semi-moist to the dry and providing 
free access feeding also helps con
sumption. Of course clean water 
should be available for her at all 
times. A properly fed bitch or queen 
will produce healthier, stronger of
fspring.

Stamp news
By SYD KRONISH 
The Associated Press

For hundreds of years, archaeologists have been 
digging in the Middle East, particularly in Jerusalem, 
in search of artifacts from past civilizations.

The dedicated archaeologists who have discovered 
a little-known culture of the 14th and 15th centuries 
are honored on a special 2-shekel stamp from Israel. 
The artifacts are of the Egyptian Mamluks and in
clude tombs, educational and religious structures, and 
residences. The dig was found about 150 yards west 
of the Chain Gate on the Temple Mount.

The stamp depicts a goblet belonging to the Emir 
Sayif Ad-Din At-Taz. The tab shows various building 
materials used by the original workers as carved on 
the structures.

Other recent Israel issues include:
— a setenant (attached) pair of stamps hailing the 

International Folklore Festival in Haifa (Aug. 4-12) 
and the 20th anniversary of CIOFF (World Organiza
tion for Festivals and the Arts).

— a stamp celebrating the 70th anniversary of the 
Hagana, the underground Jewish army that operated 
from 1920 until 1948, when Israel became an inde
pendent nation.

— three new stamps in the “Good Wishes” series. 
The stamps have the same designs as others in the 
series but are of different colors.

The complete set of the four Israel issues (with 
tabs) is available for $11.95; first-day covers are 
$18.95. Order from: Israel Stamp Collectors Society, 
P.O. Box 917, Van Nuys, CA 91408.

The Gambia Honors Apollo 11
1989 marked the 20th anniversary of the Apwllo 11 

moon landing, and many nations hailed the occasion 
with commemorative stamps. A late-comer to the 
moon landing tribute is The Gambia, which recently 
released eight stamps and two souvenir sheets featur
ing scenes of the Apollo mission.

The denominations and subjects of the stamps are:
29-bututs, the Eagle, the Lunar Excursion Module, 

touching down on the moon; 50-bututs, the blastoff 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla.; 75-butuls, Mission Com
mander Neil Armstrong becoming the first person to 
touch the moon; 1-dalasy, astronaut Buzz Aldrin 
against the backdrop of Ac implanted flag on Ae 
moon;

L25-dalasy, Ae logo of Apollo 11 and an eagle 
symbol; 1.75-dalasy, a photograph of Ae crew 
against a backdrop of Ae moon; 8-dalasy, Ae Eagle 
touching down on Ae lunar surface; and 12-dalasy, 
Ae recovery of Ae Apollo 11 crew after its safe re
entry.

Priority Mail Issue
Last year, when Ae U.S. Ftostal Service honored 

Ae 20A anniversary of Ae moon landmg, it achieved 
anoAcr objective: Ae issue of Ae first Wority Mail 
stamp.

The design featured astronauts Neil Armstrong and 
Buzz Aldrin implanting Ae U.S. flag into Ae 
cratered surface of Ae moon.

The Priority Mail stamp is considered Ae first true 
space-Aeme stamp to be issued by Ae Postal Service 
smee Ae eight-stamp Space Achievement Block of 
1981.

Collectors as well as non-collectors may recall Ae 
10-cent airmail stamp issued in 1969 to com
memorate Ae historic event, proclaimmg “The Eagle 
has landed. The stamp set a record for first-day 
covers canceled — 8,743,070.

Priority Mail Service provides two-day delivery 
between all major markets and three-day delivery 
elsewhere. The $2.40 rate is for parcels weighing be
tween 12 ounces and 2 pounds.

Honoring Kew Gardens
Great Britam has issued a set of four stamps to 

mark Ae 150A anniversary of Kew Gardens, an in- 
tcmattonal showcase of botanical excellence in Lon
don The 300-acre site, which Asplays over 50,000 
kinds of plant life, is a favorite of visitors.

The 20-pence stamp depicts a cycad, a fcmiike tree 
of mcient origin, and Ae Sir Joseph Banks Building, 
which opened Ais year.

Focus/W eekend TV

Saturday, July 21
6:00AM  QD Captain Bob 

CD  Public Affairs 
C B  O )  Paid Program 
(H) Bionic Six 
(ji)  Home Shopping Club 
O )  One Day at a Time 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] Mousercise 
[ESPN] Thoroughbred Digest 
[USA] Law and Harry McGraw 

6:30AM  CD  Young Universe 
(11) Mork & Mindy 
SB) Paid Program 
(38) Dick Van Dyke 
[A&E] Heroes: Made in the U S  A. 
[CNN] International Correspondents 
[DIS] You and Me. Kid 
[ESPN] Motorweek lllustrateo 
[HBO] MOVIE: Mr. North (C O  A nove' 
by Thornton Wilder inspired this tale of a 
youny man who charms anr beguiles 
1926 Newport with his gentle ways ant. 
electric personality Anthony tdwardb 
Robert Mitchuni. Angelica Hustor  ̂ 1988 
Rated PG (In Stereo)

6 ! 4 5 A IV 1  C E  Davey & Goliath 
[MAX] MOVIE. 'The Adventures ot 
Baron Munchausen (CC) Tin fictional 
nobleman regales an audience with tales ô  
his legendary exploits iri this big-budge» 
adaptation by Terry Gilliam John Neville 
Eric Idle Sarah Polley 1989 Rated PG (In 
Stereo)

7 ; 0 0 A M  3 J  Garfield and Friends (CCi 
C E  S ®  Animal Crack-Ups (CCj 
C E  World Tomorrow 
GlJ Little Rascals 
So Twin Star Productions 
S ?  W ally's Wok 
Sol [USA] Paia Program 
S ®  Ring Around the World 

Quantum Marketing 
dD  Marvel Action Universe 
[A8tE] All Creatures Great and Small (R/ 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] Welcome to Pooh Corner 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide

7:30AM  CE 3® weekend Special 
Tne Contest Kid Strikes Again (Ĉ C) (R’ 
CE (2® [USA] Paid Program 
(Til Laverne & Shirley 
S ®  To Be Announced 
d ®  Astonish
(?® Saved by the Bell (CC)

It's Your Business 
[CNN] Sports Close-up 
[DIS] Dumbo's Circus 
[ESPN] Sportsmans Challenge 
[TM C] MOVIE; ‘The Year My Voice 
Broke' The close bond between two teen 
agers begins to deteriorate as they comt- 
of age in 1960s Australia Noah Tayloi

1987Loene Carmen. Ben Mendelsohn.
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

8:00AM ®  Dink. the Little Dinosaur
(CC).
(E 3® Pup Named Scooby Doo (CC).
(ij) Benson
d ®  Bugs Bunny
d ®  d ®  Kissyfur (CC)
d ®  Zoobilee Zoo (R)
d ®  Paid Program

Wall Street Journal Report 
dZ) Page 57 (R)
( U  Wolf Rock Power Hour 
[A & E] Journey to Adventure 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Good Morning. Mickey!
[E S P N ] Fishing: The Ultimate Outdoor 
Experience
[H B O ] MOVIE 'One Crazy Summer 
Tw( recent high-school grads help a 
young singer save her grandfather s house 
fron. demolition Jo'hi Cusack Dern. 
Moort* Joe' Murray 1986 RaUid PG 
[U S A ] Financial Freedom 

8:30AM (E California Raisins (CC)
. 8 40 Disney s Adventures of the
Gummi Bears (CCj 
11 Good Times 

,20 Bugs Bunnv 
(22 3̂0 Camp Candy (CC'
.24 Sesame Street (CC) (R'
26 Paid Program 
38 Ask the Manager 
57 State We re In (Ri 
[A & E] Global Affair 
[C N N ] Big Story 
[D iS j Superman
[E S P N ] Fishing The Outdoor Writers 
Season Premiere

9:00AM (X Jm  Henson s Muppet 
Babies (CC'
( E  New Adventures of Winnie the 
Pooh (CC)
(Ti< NWA Pro Wrestlmu 
Q8 Synchronai Research 
(20 Webster
(2? (3® Captain N The Game Master
(CC)
l26 Wrestling AWA All Star Wrestling
d| MOVIE. The Red Dragon' Charlie
Chan gets help Iron his chauffeur in
solving a baffling mysiery Sidney Toler
Benson Fong 1946
(57 La Plaza
{61 Mork & Mindy
[A & E] Living Dangerously Sptiedsters 
tackle South America s mountains and ram 
forests III the Andamazon Rally auto race 
(6t' min ) (R)
[D IS ] Fraggle Rock
[ESPN] Fly Fishing Mastery From
Scientific Anglers
[LIFE] WomanWatch
[M A X ] MOVIE A New Life' (CC) Single

TV channel guide
C o x United Te le -M adia

CD W F S B , H irt lO fd  ................................ ..........  J  . . . . ........... 2 . .................  3
r i l  W T N H  HawAA ___  s ___ ...........  1 . .................  1

w v w n n  Vnrk 9 . ,.
mi W P IX , N«w  Y o rk  .............................. .......... n  . . . . ...........11 . ................. 21
iw  W H C T , H ir lt o r d  .............................. ..........  18 . . . . ...........18 . ................. 11
on W T X X . W « t*fb u ry ............................ ..........  20 . . . . ........... 20 . ................. 20
mi W W LP , S p r in g t it id  .......................... ........... 21 . . . ...........37 .
0 «i W E D H , H k rtlo rd  .............................. ........... 7 . . . . ...........24 . ..................24
a* W T W 3 . N«w  L o n d o n  ..................... ...........26 . . . . ...........42 . ................. 26
o« W V IT . H t r l lo r o  ................................ ..........  4 . . . . ...........  4 . ................. 30
0* W S B K , B o tlo n  .................................. ..........  19 . . . . ...........28 . ................. 19
Ml W O O B . S p r in g f ie ld .......................... ...........40 .
i>» W Q B Y , S p r in g fie ld  .......................... ..........  17 . . . . ...........35 . ................. 25
eu w m c .  H e n fo rd  ................................ ........... 6 . .  . ...........  6 . .................  9

|A8iE| A rle  A  En le rta In m e n I ..................... ........  23 . . . . ...........15 . ................. 11
ICN N J C a b le  N a w i N etw ork ..................... ......... 15 . . ...........  5 . ................. 50
|OiS| D Ie n e y  C h a n n e l ................................ ...........36 .. ......... 47 . ................. 41
|ESPN| S p o rts  N etw ork ................................ ........... 10 . . . ......... 7 . ............. 49
|HBO| H o m e  B o x  O ff ice  ............................ ........... 14 . . . ......... 44 . ................. 36
IL iEE l L ife tim e  ............................................... ...........24 .. ......... 25 . ..................13
IM AX] C In a m a x  ............................................. ........... 54 . 45 . ................. 43
ITMC] M ovie C h e n n a i .................................. ..........  55 .. 46 . ................. 42
lUSA) U S A  N e t w o r k .................................... ........... 12 10 ................. 41

life and the pressures of starting over again 
plague a recently divorced Manhattan cou
ple Alan Alda. Ann-Margret, Hal Linden 
1988 Rated PG-13 
[USA] Paid Program 

9:10AM [CNN] Healthweek 
9:30AM ®  3 ®  Beetlejuice (CC)

(1® Synchronai Research 
d ®  Snakmaster 
d ®  ®  Karate Kid (CC) 
d ®  Serendipity 
(57) Say Brother
(61) Munsters Today (CC) Herman opens 
his own mortuary after losing his job as a 
grave digger (R)
[CNN] Moneyweek 
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents 
[ESPN] Jim m y Houston Outdoors 
[H BO ] Not Necessarily the News (60 
min ) (R) (In Stereo)
[L IF E ] What Every Baby Knows: The 
First Three Years
[TMC] MOVIE; 'Loverboy' (CC) A Bev 
erly Hills pizza delivery boy satisfies the 
carnal appetites of his largely female clien
tele Patrick Dempsey, Kate Jackson. Rob- 
eri Ginty 1989 Rated PG 13 (In Stereo) 
[USA] Hollywood Insider (R)

10:00AM CE Pee-wee's Playhouse 
(CCI

3 ®  Golf. British Open Championship 
Third rouna from St Andrews Golf Club in 
Scotland (3 hrs ) (Live)
11 Soul Train (In Stereo)
18 Synchronai Research 
20 Sledge Hammer!

;22 30 Smurfs (CC)
24 Blitz on Cartooning (R)
26 NWA Wrestling 
57 Tony Brown s Journal 
61 Fall Guy (CCi
[A&E] Peter Wimsey: Five Red Her
rings A murder takes place wiifiin a Scot- 
list' art colony (60 min ) Part 2 of 4 (R) 
[DIS] Raggedy Ann and Andy: A M usi
cal Adventure Animated An attempt to 
rescue a kidnapped Parisian doll is 
thwarted wheri Raggedy Ann and Andy 
gel stuck in a taffy pit (90 min / (R) 
[ESPN] Fishin Hole (R)
[L IF E ] Attitudes (R)
[U S A ] Tales of the Gold Monkey 

10:10AM [CNN] Showbiz This
Week

10:30AM (T ) m o v ie  Dick Tracy s
G-Men' Dick Tracy and men oppose an 
international spy and espionage agent 
Ralph Byrd. Irving Pichel, Ted Person 
1939
(E  Paid Program
.18 Synchronai Research
2̂0: ThiS Week in Baseball Mel Allen dis

cusses news and highlights from the major
leagues
.24 Strip Quilting (R)
@1) Quantum Marketing 
i57 South Africa Now 
[CNN] Style With Elsa Klensch 
[ESPN] Crooked Creek (R)
[H B O ] MOVIE The Naked Gun' (CC) 
Capt Frank Drebin continues his war on 
crime in this big budget follow up to the 
defunct Police Squad TV series Leslie 
Nielsen, Priscilla Presley. Ricardo Montal 
ban 1988 Rated PG-13

1 1 :00AM (E  Silver Spoons (CC)
CiT Incredible Hulk
1̂8 Synchronai Research

1,2® W W F Superstars of Wrestling
( ^  @® Chipmunks (CC)
1̂ 4) Raising Kids 
(26' RollerGames 
k38 Three Stooges
57‘ Washington Week in Review (CC) 
(In Stereo)
61} Matt Houston
[A&E] Partners in Crime Tommy and 
Tuppence are on the trail of smugglers af
ter a U S ambassadoi reports a strange 
incident with his luggage (60 min ) (R) 
[ESPN] Monster Truck Challenge (R) 
jUFE] Frugal Gourmet 
[MAX) MOVIE Hoosiers' (CC) A 
lormer college coach faces resentment 
wfum he takes over as fiean of an Indiana 
high school basketball team

continued...

Barker is game 
show champ
Bob Barker Host of Long-Running Game Show 
‘Price Is Right’
By JERRY BUCK 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — In 18 years on CBS’ “The 
Price is Right,” television’s longest-running net
work game show. Bob Barker figures he’s given 
away $90 million in prizes to 30,000 contcsuinls.

But he hasn’t felt the urge to switch sides, to join 
the contestants who try to guess the price of the 
prizes without guessing too high.

“I know nothing about prices,” he said. “Once a 
writer interviewing me brought a paper bag full of 
items, and 1 couldn’t get any of the prices. He said 1 
was on the right side of the microphone.”

Still, Barker understands the show’s attraction: 
“Everyone can identify with prices, even the presi
dent of the United States. Viewers at home become 
involved because they all have an opinion on the 
bids.”

Sometimes, it seems like “The Price Is Right” 
has been piopular since the start of recorded history. 
The show began taping its 19th season on May 23, 
passing t'-c previous champ. “What’s My Line?” It 
became a daytime show on CBS in 1972 and ex
panded to an hour in 1975, and ran briefly in prime 
time in 1986.

Of course, this is merely the most recent incarna
tion, which also ran briefly in prime time on CBS in 
1986. In a different formal, the show ran from 
1956-1965 in prime time, first on NBC and then on 
ABC, with Bill Cullen as the host. Syndicated ver
sions also ran during the 1970s and 1980s.

A few things have changed in ilic lime Barker 
has been associated with the show. The prices, for 
example. In 18 years, the lags on the automobiles 
have gone from four digits to $44,000 and more.

The tanned, white-haired Barker has been as
sociated with two of the noisiest and most energetic 
game shows. Before “Price,” he spent 18 years as 
host of ‘Truth or Consequences,” first on NBC and 
then in syndication.

“‘Truth or Consequences’ was a stunt show, so it 
was energetic by its own nature,” Barker said. 
‘“The FVice Is Right’ has been described as an ex
travaganza. People know they’re going to be part of 
a carnival. They never know if they’re going to be a 
contestant until their name is called. One of the 
producers interviews everyone and picks the ones 
he think will make the Ixjst contestants. But the 
names arc kept secret until the show starts.”

Barker worked in radio until Ralph Edwards 
heard him and asked him to audition as the host of 
‘Truth or Consequences.”

“Ralph and I meet every year at 12:05 p.m. on 
Dec. 21 to celebrate,” he said. “He hired me at that 
lime in 1956. We have lunch and drink a toast to 
our many years togcthci. When we started it was 
live in New York at 11 o ’clock in the morning. That 
meant I had to do it here at eight o’clock.

“The sign at the El Capiuin Theater was ‘Free 
Donuts and Bob Barker.’ After four weeks on the 
job I got a firm conttact and top billing over the 
doughnuts."

Barker also spent 20 years as host of the “Miss 
USA Pageant” and the “Miss Universe Pageant.” 
Barker, an animal-rights activist, departed over the 
presentation of fur coats to the winners. He said the 
pageants no longer award fur coats and have asked 
him to return. No dice.

"They publicize zoos and rodeos, both of which 1 
oppose,” he said.

Fun facts about Bob Barker:
—He has a rcd-bcli in karate, which is just below 

a black bell. “My first karate teacher was Chuck 
Norris. 1 met him when he came on ‘Truth or Con
sequences.’ He’d come to my house and kick me all 
over ilic garage. Then he would go to his acting 
classes. 1 guess it worked out.”
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‘ ‘ Arachnophobia 
lacks bite
By DOLORES BARCLAY 
The Associated Press

“Arachnophobia” — PG-13
Just when you thought it was safe to go play in 

the bam, along comes a spider who makes killer 
bees look like Bambi.

Frank Marshall’s “Arachnophobia” is the first 
release from the Walt Disney Co.’s new Hollywood 
Pictures and Steven Spielberg’s Amblin Entertain
ment. Spielberg is also co-executive producer with 
Marshall.

The movie has all the slick production values of 
a Spielberg venture, as well as the picture book 
Americana that seem to permeate his movies. It also 
is highly derivative of other scare movies, even 
down to the Norman Bates shower scene (in this 
case, the specter of death is a spider).

But is “Arachnophobia” really, really scary? No. 
Is it unsettling? On occasion. Is it amusing? Some
times. Is it entertaining? Yes.

The movie opens in the plump rain forests of 
Venezuela where Dr. James Atherton (Julian Sands) 
is seeking new insects for tagging and study. His 
photographer, Jerry Manley, is bitten by a huge 
spider and dies. Only, no one really knows it was a 
spider bite that did him in. His body is shipped back 
to his hometown, Canaima, Calif, (named by the 
filmmakers after the Venezuelan town where the 
movie was filmed), with a stowaway — the spider.

Once in the Canaima mortuary (with the ancient 
gag of a sandwich-chomping undertaker), the spider 
escapes to the outside world, terrorizing a dog and 
cat. A hungry grackle plucks up the spider in its 
beak. The spider biles the bird and the feathered 
creature falls dead right in front of the bam of the 
Jennings family, who have just moved from the 
perils of San Francisco for the safety of the country.

Oh happy day! New meat.
Ross Jennings (Jeff Daniels) is a family doctor, 

about to take over the practice of a country quack, 
Sam Metcalf (Henry Jones), who at the last minute 
decides to stay on. With the first death from a 
spider bite — Jennings’ one and only patient — the 
two doctors lock heads over cause of death and an 
autopsy.

The next victim is also someone Jennings’ ex
amines, and he soons earns the nickname — even 
from his own kids — of Dr. Death.

The victims multiply and so do the arachnids.
There are the usual near-misses: Jennings’ 

daughter, Shelley, is playing with the her friend. 
Bunny Becchwood. A spider nears her fooL ready 
to bite. She doesn’t sec him, but springs to her feel 
just as he’s a lick away, drops a book on lop and 
then nonchalantly steps on the book.

There are also the usual mis-sightings: Jermings 
awakens in the middle of the night in a cold sweaL 
staring at the wall beyond the bed he shares with his 
wife, Molly (Harley Jane Kozak). There’s a spo t... 
and ... it ... looks ... like ... A GIANT UGLY 
SPIDER. He eases from the bed to the wall, but 
even before his toe touches the floor, we know it’s a 
coat hook, and the thrill that should come from his 
approach simply isn’t there.

But what “Arachnophobia” lacks in chills, it 
more than makes up for in humor, thanks especially 
to John Goodman as Delbert McClinlock (Bugs 
Begone exterminating company), the Rambo of bug 
exterminators. Delbert reaches into his truck for his 
“private stock” bug killer, sbaps on the nozzles and 
outfits himself for bug war: “Now let’s rock ’n’ 
roll.”

He makes our day. He also makes this movie be
cause, by and large, “Arachnobobia” lacks bite. It 
doesn’t have the mystical unknown of Alfred 
Hitchcock’s “The Birds,” or the savage unknown of 
“Jaws.” All is just too predictable, too pat and too 
cute.

Saturday TV, continued
[U S A ] Youthquako Featured: Partners in 
Crime; New York actors.

1 1 :1  0AM [C N N ] Science and Tech
nology Week Topic: fluids in weightless 
conditions.

1 1 :30AM CD silver Spoons (CC).
fl8) Synchronal Research 
@  Saved by the Bell (CC).
(24) A rt Underfoot Rug symbols and 
meanings: China’s bat and Persia's sparing 
use of green. (R)
®  To Be Announced.
®  Wall Street Week (CC).
[C N N ] Baseball '90
[DIS] Best of Mickey Mouse Club (CC).
(In Stereo)
[ESPN] Gameday
[LIFE] Esquire: About Men, for Women 
[T M C ] MOVIE: Cocoon' (CC) Ron Ho
ward's Oscar-winning fantasy about Flor
ida retirees rejuvenated by a pool filled 
with alien pods. Don Ameche, Wilford 
Brimley, Hume Cronyn. 1985. Rated PG- 
13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Dance Party USA

1 2:00PM ®  Out of This World Kyle 
is transformed into a granite statue as he 
prepares to attend a cowboy convention. 
(R) (In Stereo)
(jD Superman
O  MOVIE; 'Spellbound' A sympathetic 
female psychiatrist comes to the aid of a 
troubled amnesia victim. Ingrid Bergman, 
Gregory Peck, Leo G. Carroll. 1945.
(3D Home Shopping Club 
dD MOVIE: 'Ator, the Fighting Eagle' A 
valiant warrior battles malevolent forces to 
retrieve a kidnapped princess. Miles 
O Keeffe, Sabrina Siani, Ritza Brown. 
1983
dD ALF-tales (CC). 
d4) Bookmark (CC)
dD  MOVIE: 'A t the Circus' The Marx 
Brothers h>lp a disinherited nephew mod
ernize a run-down circus. Marx Brothers, 
Eve Arden, Kenny Baker 1939.
(55) Black Perspective 
d P  MOVIE: 'The Blue Lightning' A San 
Francisco detective heads for the Aus
tralian outback to retrieve a priceless gem. 
Sam Elliott, Robert Culp, Rebecca Gilling 
1986.
(5?) McLaughlin Group
(61) MOVIE: 'Convoy' The truckers battle
the cops in this war on wheels Kris Kris-
tofferson. All MacGraw, Ernest Borgnine
1978.
[A & E ] Around the World in 80 Days Mi
chael Palin takes a ride on an ancient "A l 
Shama ’ (60 min ) (R)
[C N N ] Newsday 
[D IS ] DisKids
[ESPN] Auto Racing: Toyota Atlantic 
Series From Watkins Glen, N Y (60 min ) 
(Taped)
[HBO] MOVIE: The Big Red One' Dur
ing World War II. a combat veteran leads 
his battalion of young soldiers into battle 
Lee Marvin, Mark Hamill, Robert Carradine 
1980. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Supermarket Sweep 
[U S A ] MOVIE: Red A lert’ An accident 
at a nuclear power plant raises the horrify
ing specter of atomic annihilation. William 
Devane, Michael Brandon. Adrienne Bar- 
beau. 1977

1 2:30PM CS college Mad House 
f f )  Superman 
(g ) ALF (CC)

Rod and Reel 
@@ What About Women 
(SD Wonderworks: The Haunting of Bar
ney Palmer (CC)
[C N N ] Evans & Novak 
[LIFE ] E/R

1 :00PM CS Major League Baseball; 
Regional coverage of San Francisco 
Giants at Chicago Cubs or Philadelphia 
Phillies at Cincinnati Reds (CC) (3 hrs.) 
(Live)

d )  ®  Golf Continues 
CB A irwolf
@) WWF Superstars of Wrestling 
@) Collectors (R)

Bret Maverick Fabricating a plot for 
his next book, novelist Nimrod Bligh plans 
the assassination of Maverick (60 min)
(R)
[A & E ] Women in Politics Pakistan's 
prime minister and some of Iceland's fem
ale leaders discuss the difference?, be

HUNTER

\ 1

Hunter (Fred 
Dryer) and McCall 
(Stepfanie Kra
mer) investigate 
the death of a 
drug dealer with 
ties to a high- 
school addict, on 
MBC's "Hunter" 
airing SATURDAY. 
JULY 21 .

CHECK IISTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

tween men and women in politics. (60 
min.) (R)
[CNN] Newsday
[DIS] Disneyland's 35th Anniversary 
Special Host Tony Dan^a presents an all- 
star celebration of Disneyland's 35th an
niversary. including appearances by Mi
chael Eisner. Miss Piggy and Gonzo. (60 
mm.) (R)
[ESPN] Auto Racing; NASCAR Grand 
National Series From Pocono. Pa. (90 
min.) (Live)
[LIFE] Days and Nights of Molly Dodd 
(CC) Molly worries over the identity of her 
unborn baby's father. (R)
[MAX] MOVIE: 'The Big Circus' The 
owner of a financially strapped circus faces 
the grim prospect of turning the reigns of 
leadership over to a budget-concious 
banker. Victor Mature, Red Buttons, 
Rhonda Fleming. 1959.

1:30PM § 5  Joy of Painting (R)
d® Paid Program 
dZ) Raising America's Children 
[CNN] Newsmaker Saturday 
[LIFE] Day by Day
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Fast Food' A secret 
sauce that strips away sexual inhibitions 
gives two enterprising students the upper 
hand on the reigning hamburger giant. Jim 
Varney, Traci Lords, Clark Brandon. 1989, 
Rated PG-13.

2:00PM f f i  Golf Show
CE) A irwolf
(11) MOVIE: 'Mam ie' A woman's com
plex life leads her into becoming a compul
sive thief Tippi Hedron. Sean Connery, Di
ane Baker. 1964.
d® MOVIE; 'Outland' A space marshal 
tries to keep the peaci in a lawless mining 
community on a moon orbiting Jupiter. 
Sean Connery. Peter Boyle. Frances Stern- 
hagen. 1981
d2) Striving for Success 
d 5  Crazy for Food; San Antonio (R) 
dD MOVIE: 'Coma' A doctor investigates 
bizarre happenings at a Boston hospital in 
this adaptation of Robin Cook’s best
selling novel. Genevieve Bujold, Michael 
Douglas, Richard Widmark 1978 
do) Yellow Rose Roy Champion confronts 
Jeb's daughter about her father's hatred 
for his family; Chance discovers his true 
heritage. (60 min.) (R)
(3) MOVIE: Inside the Third Reich’ 
Based on the true story of Albert Speer's 
personal involvement with the Nazi war 
machine. Rutger Hauer. Blythe Danner. De
rek Jacobi 1982 Part 1 of 2. 
d® Candlepin Bowling (60 min ) 
dS  Rod & Reol Streamside (Taped) 
d l)  MOVIE; 'The Great Train Robbery' 
Michael Crichton's fact-based account of 
the first robbery of a moving tram and the 
three elegant thieves who engineered it. 
Sean Connery. Donald Sutherland. Lesloy- 
Anne Down 1979
[A&E] MOVIE: 'Divine Madness' This 
film captures the energy, humor and sensi
tivity of the Divine Miss M Bette Midler, 
The Harlettes 1980
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Challenge to Lassie' Las
sie finds her ownership to be a matter of 
dispute Edmund Gwonn, Geraldine 
Brooks. 1949 Rated G 
[H B O ] MOVIE: The Karate Kid Part III' 
(CC) A young martial arts student goes 
against his master's wishes when vengeful 
competitors force hirn to defend his local 
title

[LIFE] Moonlighting 
[USA] MOVIE: 'Wheels of Terror' A 
mother faces death when she pursues the 
car that kidnapped her daughter through 
the hazardous mountains of Arizona 
Joanna Cassidy, Marcie Leeds, Henry Max 
Kendrick. 1990. (In Stereo)

2:10PM [CNN] Healthweek (R)

2:30PM CB W itness to Survival As 
tronaut Jim Lovell; a Cambodian who es
caped from the Khmer Rouge. (R)
(H) Pierre Franey's Cuisine Rapide (In 
Stereo)
(S7) Hometime; Contracting a Home
(CC). Part 8 of 10
[CNN] Style W ith Elsa Klensch (R) 
[ESPN] Auto Racing: Barber Saab Pro 
Series From Watkins Glen, N.Y. (Taped)

3:00PM (3 ) PBA Bowling: El Paso
Open From Ei Paso, Texas. (90 min ) (Live)
CD Knight Rider
(3D Home Shopping Club
dD dS  Baseball: U.S. National Team vs.
Cuban National Team From Estadio La-
tinamericano in Havana, Cuba. (3 hrs )
(Live)
(24) New York Master Chefs (R)
®  Motorweek The Buick Park Avenue 
Ultra: buying a used car; poster artist Den
nis Simon
[C N N ] On the Menu 
[ESPN ] Tennis: Mercedes Cup Semi
final match from Stuttgart, West Germany 
(2 hrs.) (Taped)
[LIFE] MacGruder 8i Loud 
[M A X ] MOVIE: The Sand Pebbles' An 
American expatriate is forced to take a 
stand when the gunboat he Is on is held 
under siege Steve McQueen. Richard 
Crenna, Richard Attenborough. 1966. (In 
Stereo)
[TMC] Short Film Showcase

3:30PM dD Nathalie Dupree's M at
ters of Taste 
(6?) Yan Can Cook 
[CNN] Your Money 
[DIS] Here's Boomer 
[TMC] MOVIE: 'A  Tiger's Tale' A high 
school senior falls In love with his girlf
riend's youthful mother. Ann-Margret. C 
Thomas Howell. 1988 Rated R.

4:00PM (3 ) Senior PGA Golf: Ameri- 
tech Open (CC) Third round, from Grand 
Traverse Resort in Grand Traverse Village, 
Mich (2 hrs.) (Live)
®  Knight Rider 
(3i) Synchronal Research 
®  MOVIE; 'Swamp Thing' A powerful 
plant creature battles to save a govern
ment agent from murder. Ray Wise. Ad
rienne Barbeau, Louis Jourdan 1982 
(S) Yan Can Cook (R)
® )  MOVIE: 'Kramer vs. Kramer' A di
vorced couple battles for custody of their- 
young son Winner of five Oscars, includ
ing Best Picture. Dustin Hoffman. Meryl 
Streep, Justin Henry 1979
O ) MOVIE: 'Inside the Third Reich' 
Based on the true story of Albert Speer's 
personal involvement with the Nazi war 
machine Rutger Hauer. Blythe Danner, De
rek Jacobi 1982 Part 2 of 2 
dZ) Ciao Italia (In Stereo)
(13) MOVIE: The Cradle W ill Fall' A dis

continued...

Saturday TV, continued
trict attorney's life Is In danger when she is 
a witness to a crime but does not remem
ber what she saw. Lauren Hutton, Ben 
Murphy, James Farentino. 1983.
[A & E ] Biography: Charles Lindbergh 
The triumphs and tragedies of American 
aviator Charles Lindbergh. (60 min.) (R) 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Goodbye, Miss 4th of 
July' (CC) A young Greek immigrant con
fronts the horrors of racism in 1917 West 
Virginia. Louis Gossett Jr. Roxanna Zal. 
1988. (In Stereo)
[HBO] MOVIE: Tw iligh t Zone - The 
Movie' Enter another dimension in four un
usual tales, created by some of today's 
hottest filmmakers as homage to the 
famed TV series. John Lithgow, Vic Mor
row, Kathleen Quinlan. 1983. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

[LIFE ] Spenser: For Hire 
[U S A ] Throb

4:10PM  [CNN] Sports Close-up (R)

4:30PM  (B ®  w id e  w orld  of Sports 
(CC) Boxing - fighters and site to be deter
mined: Tour de France; Caesar’s Interna
tional Handicap from Atlantic City, N. J. (90 
min.)
(33) MOVIE: 'The Birds' A small shore 
town is attacked by thousands of birds. 
Rod Taylor, Tippi Hedren, Suzanne Plesh- 
ette. 1963.
(3D Synchronal Research 
dD Frugal Gourmet (R) (In Stereo)
(Sf) Victory Garden (CC).
[C N N ] Future Watch 
[U S A ] It 's  Your Move 

5:00PM  (3 ) A-Team Part 1 of 2 
(3D Synchronal Research 
dD Justin W ilson's Louisiana Cookin': 
Home Grown (In Stereo) 
dS  Frugal Gourmet (R) (In Stereo)
[A&E] Best of Evening at the Improv 
Rising comics perform at Hollywood’s 
"The Improvisation." (60 min.) (R)
[CNN] Newswatch 
[ESPN] LPGA Golf: Youngstown Clas
sic Third round from Youngstown, Ohio. 
(2 hrs.) (Live)
[LIFE] MOVIE; 'The Gladiator' After his 
brother is killed in a hit-and-run accident, a 
man avenges his death by attempting to 
rid the roads of drunk and reckless drivers. 
Ken Wahl. Nancy Allen, Robert Culp. 
1986.
[USA] Murder, She Wrote 

5:30PM  (3D Synchronal Research 
dD Victory Garden (CC). 
dZ) This Old House (CC). (R)
[CNN] Newsmaker Saturday |R)
[DiS] Danger Bay (CC) Nicole discovers 
that her friend's seeing-eye dog has vision 
problems. (R) (In Stereo)
[TMC] MOVIE: Stand by M e’ Four 
young boys face a journey of self- 
discovery when they attempt to locate the 
body of a boy hit by a train. Wil Wheaton, 
River Phoenix, Corey Feldman. 1986 
Rated R.

6:00PM  (33 (33 News (CC)
( D  A-Team Part 2 of 2.
(3D Synchronal Research 
dD A irw olf 
®  ( ^  @) News 
dD Degrassi High (CC)
(3 ) Hee Haw (R)

Hersey's Hollywood 
dS  New Yankee Workshop (CC). 
d l)  Star Trek
[A & E ] Revue News about the entertain
ment world (60 min.) (R)
[CNN] Newswatch
[D IS ] Lion, the W itch and the Wardrobe
Based on the book by C S Lewis Four 
children pass through a closet into the 
magical land of Narnia. (60 min.) Part 2 of 
3. (R)
[HBO] MOVIE; Fast Food' (CC) A se
cret sauce that strips away sexual inhibi
tions gives two enterprising students the 
upper hand on the reigning hamburger 
giant. Jim Varney, Traci Lords, Clark Bran
don 1989. Rated PG-13.
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Cousins' (CC) Rom 
ance develops between two married ad
ults after their respective spouses begin 
having an affair Ted Danson, Isabella Ros
sellini, Sean Young 1989. Rated PG-13. 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ] The Equalizer

6 : 3 0 P M  (3) CBS News (CC) (In Stereo) 
(33 W ho's the Boss? (CC)

(3D Synchronal Research
dD NBC News
dD Blitz on Cartooning
(P) Jungle Book Reunion MTV's "Down-
town" Julie Brown hosts a party tribute to
the Disney movie "The Jungle Book."

@D ABC News (CC)
dZ) Austin City Limits (In Stereo)
[CNN] Pinnacle

7:00PM CD Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous Aretha Franklin; songwriter 
Sammy Cahn; singer Phyllis McGuire (60 
min.) (R)
(5) dD Wheel of Fortune (CC)
(33 dD Major League Baseball: Atlanta 
Braves at New York Mets (3 hrs ) (Live)
(35) d3) Star Trek: The Next Generation 
(CC) Riker is charged with the murder o( a 
respected scientist (60 min.) (R| (In 
Stereo)
(3D Synchronal Research 
dD Video Tours: San Diego Zoo 
dD Newhart (CC)
dD Superboy Lana and Superboy are 
turned into vampires |R)
(5D WKRP in Cincinnati 
@D Star Search (60 min ) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] New Wilderness 
[CNN] Capital Gang 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Splash' When a disen
chanted businessman falls in love with a 
mermaid, he must battle scientists and the 
media to preserve her. Tom Hanks, Daryl 
Hannah, John Candy 1984 Rated PG 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] MOVIE: 'The Abduction of Kari 
Swenson’ Biathlete Kan Swenson faces 
death in the Montana wilderness when she 
is abducted and shot by two mountain 
men Tracy Pollan, Joe Don Baker, M Em
met Walsh 1987
[TMC] MOVIE: Loverboy' (CC) A Bev
erly Hills pizza delivery boy satisfies the 
carnal appetites of his largely female clien
tele. Patrick Dempsey, Kate Jackson, Rob
ert GInty 1989 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo) 
[USAj Counterstrike (60 min ) 

7:30PM (3) Jeopardy! (CC).
(3D Synchronal Research 
(g) Wealth Without Risk 
dD Hometime (CC) (R) 
dP Carol Burnett and Friends 
(@ New Lassie (CC) Will has an encoun
ter with a rattlesnake 
®  This Week in Baseball Mel Allen 
discusses news and highlights from the 
major leagues. 
dZ) Star Cops Part 2 of 9 
[A&E] Challenge of the Seas 
[CNN] Sports Saturday 
[ESPN] SpeedWeek 
[HBO] MOVIE: One Crazy Summer' 
Two recent high-school grads help a 
young singer save her grandfather s house 
from demolition John Cusack, Demi 
Moore, Joel Murray. 1986. Rated PG

8:00PM 133 Paradise (CC) Ethan's life
IS endangered by vengeful townspeople 
when he transports an accused murderer 
to Paradise. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(33 Super Jeopardyl (CC) (In Stereo)
(33) MOVIE: '2010' The U S and Russia 
team to investigate a failed mission to Jup
iter. Roy Scheider. John Lithgow, Helen 
Mirren 1984 
(3D Synchronal Research 
dD 227 (CC) Mary witnesses the infidelity 
of Rose's boylnond while on a trip to A t
lantic City Pan 1 of 2 (R) (In Stereo) 
dD This Old House (CC) (Rl

MOVIE: On Golden Pond' Three 
generations confronl each other during a 
vacation al a New England collage Ka
tharine Hepburn Henry Fonda. Jane 
Fonda 1981
dD d® (4D Major League Baseball; Bos  ̂
ton Red Sox al Kansas City Royals (2
hrs.. 45 min } (Live)
®3) Cops Response to an alteniptod sui 
cido: serving a warianl, rescuing a baby 
suffering from seizures (R) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] Footsteps of Man The effects of 
war on women (60 rnin ) Pari 2 of 2 
[CNN] Primenews 
[ESPN] Drag Racing: IHRA 
Nationals From St Louis (60 m in) 

[MAX] MOVIE: Heavy Metal' Am 
mated A mysterious green 
strange effect on characters in differen 
times and places in the universe Voices of 
Richard Romanus, John Candy,

[USA] MOVIE; Remote Control' A
teen-ager uncovers an alien plot to subli- 
minally encode a popular videotape with a 
homicidal message. Kevin Dillon, Deborah 
Goodrich 1987

8:30PM (33 Monopoly (CC). (In Stereo) 
(3D Synchronal Research 
(5D Amen (CC) The Deacon finds himself 
defending an AWOL Thelma at her court 
martial hearing. (R) (In Stereo) 
dD New Yankee Workshop (CC).
@  Wild America (CC) Brown bears 
gather along Alaska's McNeil River to feast 
on Pacific salmon swimming upstream to 
spawn. (R)
(61) Totally Hidden Video Rebroadcasts: a 
man plays with a dwarf basketball team; 
prospective game show contestants sing 
their responses (R) (In Stereo)

9:00PM (33 Beauty and the Beast
(CC) Vincent stages a vicious attack on a 
drug warefiouse as retribution for a musi
cal prodigy who is now an addict. (60 min.) 
(Postponed from an earlier date) (In Stereo) 
(33 MOVIE: 'B.L. Stryker: High Rise' 
(CC) Kimberly and Oz are taken hostage by 
the criminal mastermind behind a bungled 
jewel robbery. Burt Reynolds, Ricardo 
Montalban. Ossie Davis. 1990 (R) (In 
Stereo)
(3D Synchronal Research

Golden Girls (CC) Blanche supplies a 
date to wedding-bound Dorothy: Sophia 
puts a curse on the newlyweds. (R) (In 
Stereo)
dD Video Tours: Mystic Seaport 
@  MOVIE: 'Journey to the Center of 
the Earth' On a journey to find the center 
of the eanh, a scientist and a student find 
themselves in the lost city of Atlantis. Pat 
Boone, James Mason, Arlene Dahl. 1959. 
(33) Married... With Children (CC) Peggy 
suspects a woman at the beauty parlor of 
having an affair with Al (R) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] MOVIE; 'Haywire' Tfie lives of 
the Haywards are followed through tite 
good times and the bad times. Lee Remick, 
Jason Robards, Deborah Raffin, 1980. 
[CNN] For Sals: America National Cor
respondent Larry Lamotte investigates the 
purchase of American businesses by inter
national investors.
[DIS] Dick Tracy: Bahind tha Badge. 
Behind the Scenes (CC) TIk  making of 
the movie "Dick Tracy," starring Warren 
Beatty and Madonna. (R)
[ESPN] Saturday Night Thunder 
Weekly series which discusses current 
auto racing, auto personalities and various 
motorsports information. Featured will be 
USAC Midgets from Salem, Ind (2 hrs.) 
(Live)
[HBO] MOVIE: The Naked Gun' (CC)
Capt. Frank Drebin continues his war on 
crime in this big-budget follow-up to the 
defunct "Police Squad " TV series. Leslie 
Nielsen, Priscilla Presley, Ricardo Montal
ban. 1988 Rated PG-13.
[LIFE] Leg Work
[TMC] MOVIE: 'No Holds Barred' (CC) 
A professional wrestler flexes his muscles 
against a greedy network television execu
tive Hulk Hogan, Kurt Fuller, Joan Sever
ance 1989 Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

9:30PM (3® Synchronal Research 
(g) Empty Nest (CC) Harry is frustrated 
by a young boy's illness which is proving 
very difficult to diagnose (R) (In Stereo) 
(JD Sail to Win: Authentic - The New 
York Thirties
133 Open House (CC) Linda and Ted are 
shocked when McSwain hires an 18-year- 
old as second-in-command (R) (In Stereo) 
[CNN] East Meets West 
[DIS] MOVIE; 'Cocoon' Ron Howard's 
Oscar-winning fantasy about Florida reti
rees rejuvenated by a pool filled with alien 
j)ods Don Ameche. Wilford Brimley, 
Hume Cronyn 1985 Rated PG-13

[M A X ] MOVIE: Far From Home' A
grimy Nevada shantytown holds a grim 
welcome for a stranded writer and his nu
bile 14 year old daughter Drew Barry 
more. Matt Frewer, Richard Masur 1988 
Rated R

1 0:00PM (33Tourof Duty (CC) Taylor 
and Ruiz lace death in the jungle when they 
are left behind during a major offensive to 
destroy a NVA stronghold Lea Majors 
joins the cast as "Pop " Scarlet (60 min ) 
(R) (In Stereo)
33  News (CC)
(iS News

continued...

Solutions to 
video obstacles
By VIDEO MAGAZINE

The owner’s manual remains the world’s least- 
read book.

Certainly, those for video equipment are no ex
ception. Because of this, owners frequently come 
up with unusual, but effective solutions to the 
problems they encounter.

The current issue of Video Magazine highlighu 
some solutions that won’t be found in an owner’s 
manual. They are:

Keep remote controls looking and working like 
new by enclosing them in clear Ziploc-lype plastic 
bags. Fold and tape any excess bag underneath the 
unit. This works with infrared and radio frequency 
remotes, both of which operate in the electromag
netic spectrum and aren’t mhibiied by plastic, but 
not with older, ultrasonic types.

When recording programs longer than two hours, 
use the VCR’s SP — standard play — mode for as 
long as possible, then switch to EP — extendixl 
play. This generally won’t cause a problem since 
VCRs automatically play back at the correct speed. 
To ffllcitlafe when exactly to make the switch, 
double the program’s length in minutes. Next sub- 
traa the length of the tape in meters — 246 meters 
for a T-120, 327m for a T-160. Divide the result by 
1.3. This will give the time — in minutes — to 
spend in EP. Subtract this time from the program 
length to calculate the number of minutes to spend 
inSP.

VCR owners can turn their machines’ meaning
less tape counter numbers into accurate real-time 
counters by making a conversion chart. Start by 
recording a cable channel that constantly displays 
the time — the program guide or the Weather Chan
nel are good choices. Begin recording on the hour. 
Record at SP or EP, depending on individual needs.

After filling the tape, rewind it and set the tape 
counter to zero. Search through the tape, writing 
down the counter number after each five- or 10- 
minute segment passes on the recorded clock.

Finally, ordinary speaker wire can be used as an 
antenna. Hook up the wire’s conductors to the an
tenna terminals. The wire can be hung out of the 
window, run along the baseboard or hidden under 
rugs. Adjust reception by playing around with the 
wire’s position.

Dozer flattens car
KALAMTk, Wash. (AP) — What do you do after 

accidentally flattening your own car with a 
bulldozer?

In the case of Mike O’Neil, an equipment operator 
for the F3art of Kalama, you unplug your home 
telephone so you don’t hear people who laugh at you 
or ask whether the rumors are true.

O’Neil said he couldn’t see where he was going 
when the accident happened Tbesday.

“1 was dragging a large log out of the way and 1 
had to go up an incline in the roadway bank,” O’Neil 
said Wednesday. "I had the blade raised up high.” 

Then he noticed pieces of his Datsun emerging 
from under the 12-by 5-foot blade and tracks.

“Not a good feeling,” O ’Neil said. “I backed up a 
bit hoping it wasn’t as bad as 1 thought it was.” 

O’Neil said his next car would have a large flag 
waving over it when he is at work.
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Branigan shows 
off versatility
By Mary Campbell 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Laura Branigan says she’s al
ways been known for being able to “belt out a song 
and sing with this big strong voice.”

But her new album showcases her in more than 
belted ballads. “With this album I chose songs that 
would show more the finesse and agility — and 
have more of a street feel. 1 thought it was time. I 
didn’t want to always just do the big blasters.

“When I started out it was like I had this voice 
and so much emotion,” she said. “I just wanted to 
let it out, so I sang every song like it was my last 
breath on earth. You can’t do that all the time or you 
end up with no voice.”

When publishers send songs for her considera
tion, sometimes there’s a note from the composer 
telling her that it was written with her in mind. 
“They’re usually very rangey and very emotional,” 
she said.

The new album, “Laura Branigan,” is dedicated 
to the late Nesuhi Ertegun. When she auditioned to 
record for Atlantic, where she has cut all her 
records, she sang for Nesuhi and Ahmet Ertegun, 
the brothers who headed the company.

“I sang at Nesuhi’s house because he had the 
piano. I will treasure that moment always,” she 
recalled. “They stood up and said, ‘We want you to 
be with Atlantic Record and we’ll be with you all 
the way.’ I actually took a cab home that night. 1 
thought I died and went to heaven.

“1 had been auditioning for everybody. They all 
said, ‘You don’t sound like anyone else.’ ‘You don’t 
fit in.’”

Three of Branigan’s albums have sold gold 
(500,000 copies): “Branigan,” Branigan 2” and 
“Self Control.” Also certified gold was the single, 
“Gloria,” from the LP “Branigan,” with sales of 
more than a million.

The first single from the new album is “Moon
light on Water.” She has shot a Video for it. And 
she’s excited about the dance mix of “TUm the Beat 
Around.” Mixers Victor and Danny Vargas, she 
says, “just nailed it.”

“Turn the Beat Around,” a hit for Vicki Sue 
Robinson in 1976, is the oldcr.t song on the album. 
“1 always wanted to record that song. I grew up 
dancing to it. Everybody kept saying, ‘It’s too 
’70s.’ 1 said, ‘But we’ll make it ’90s.’ 1 went in and 
did it myself. Everybody was floored how it came 
out.” Branigan feels more on top of things than ever 
before.

“1 think, musically, now I’m so in touch. 1 went 
through a rough time with an ex-manager. I wasn’t 
trusting my own instinct for a long time. Now 1 am. 
1 let myself be bullied about. Not any more. It lakes 
awhile to come to that in life, I think,” she said.

“It’s my sixth album. I’ve learned a lot. You have 
to trust your instincts, especially in music.

“Now I’m in conuol of everything. I think you 
can be strong without being tough. Sometimes you 
have to be tough. I think there’s a misconception 
that in order to be in control of your life you have to 
be tough and almost have a hard shell. I think you 
miss most of life if your shell gets too hard.”

After her last album, “Touch,” Branigan did her 
first world tour. “I went all over South America. 1 
love the Latin people. 1 think they love my music 
because it’s emotional. They’re not afraid to show 
emotion. You see people there striving less to be 
cool than people here.” She expected undemonstra
tive audiences in Asia and was surprised. “They 
were just wild, enthusiastic and screaming. It was 
great”

In June, she’ll start louring on the West coast 
reaching New York about the end of August.

Saturday TV, continued
O ) Synchronal Research 
®  M 'A 'S 'H
(g) Hunter (CC) A high-school drug addict 
is linked to the death of a drug dealer, 
prompting an investigation by Hunter and 
McCall. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)

Sail to  Win: Record Passage to  Mo-
Bay
(28) Outer Limits
@) Missing/Reward A boy abducted by 
his father; a 1986 post office robbery in 
Astoria, N.Y.; collectible carnival glass. (R) 
[C N N ] CNN News 
[LIFE] Hotel 
[U S A ] Hitchhiker

1 0:30PM CD CinemAttractlons 
0 5  A t the Movies "The Freshman" (Mar
lon Brando): "Arachnophobia"; "Navy 
s ea ls "  (Charlie Sheen).
QS) Synchronal Research 
@  All in the Family 
(S) Sail to  Win; ARC 1987 
(181 Odd Couple Joined in Progress 
( H  Crime Stoppers 800 The 1985 mur
der of a 70-year-old woman in Indiana
polis; an elderly couple murdered in 1989 
in Port St. Lucie, Fla.
[A & E ] Shortstories
[HBO] Tales From the Crypt (CC) A TV
talk show host visits a haunted house
where brutal murders took place. (R) (In
Stereo)
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents A
bookstore owner (Eli Wallach) claims he 
knows the whereabouts of a Chicago 
gangster's gold treasure. (In Stereo)

10:45PM ®  Benny Hill Joined in 
Progress

1 1 :00PM CD CD News (CC)
CD Howard Stem Summer Show Co
medy and variety with host radio personal
ity Howard Stern. (60 min.)
( j l)  Odd Couple
(S) Synchional Research
( ^  All in the Family Part 1 of 2.
@  ®  dS) News
O  Trying Times (CC) A shoo salesman 
(Peter Scolari) encounters romance after 
underpaying the IRS (In Stereo)
(S ) Honeymooners
081 MOVIE: 'Barbarolla' A woman's in
nocence is lost in space when she's introd
uced to a series of psychedelic, techno
sex pleasures. Jane Fonda, Davir  ̂
Hammings, Ugo Tognazzi 1968 
(Sn Comic Strip Live (60 min.)
[A & E ] Evening at the Improv

[C N N ] Capital Gang (R)
[E S P N ] Baseball Tonight
[H B O ] MOVIE: The Karate Kid Part III'
(CC) A young martial arts student goes 
against his master's wishes when vengeful 
competitors force him to defend his local 
title. Ralph Macchio, Noriyuki "Pat" Mor- 
ita, Robyn Lively. 1989. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[L IF E ] Spenser: For Hire
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'S t. E lm o's Fire' (CC) A
group of college graduates discover the 
pitfalls of life while trying to find their place 
in the world. Rob Lowe, Judd Nelson. Ally 
Sheedy. 1985. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: Bedroom Eyes II ' An 
affluent stockbroker faces deceit and mur
der when his former wife, recently re
leased from prison, plots his downfall. 
Wings Hauser, Kathy Shower, Linda Blair. 
1989. Rated R.
[U S A ] MOVIE: 'Happy Hour' Rival brew
eries battle for possession of a bottle of 
beer containing a secret, addictive ingre
dient. Richard Gilliland, Jamie Farr, Tawny 
Kitaan. 1987.

1 1 :20PM ®  A live  From O ff Center
(CC) Jeff Preiss and Diane Martel explore 
the New York dance scene in "House of 
Tres ' (In Stereo)

1 1 :30PM ®  Enterta inm ent This
W eek Preview of "Young Guns II. " (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
CD W ho 's  the Boss? (CC).
(35 MOVIE: 'Gardens o f S tone' A career 
Army officer finds himself at odds with an 
eager young recruit over America's in
volvement in Vietnam. James Caan, Anjel- 
ica Huston. James Earl Jones. 1987.
(181 Synchronal Research 
@  Smash H its
( ^  ®  Saturday N igh t Live Host: Kath
leen Turner Musical guest: Billy Joel. (90 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(S81 Comedy Tonight W ith  W hoopi Goid- 
berg
@1 MOVIE; 'On the  W ate rfron t' An une
ducated dockworker rises up to challenge 
the racketeer behind New York City's wat
erfront in Elia Kazan's Oscar-winning clas
sic Marlon Brando, Eva Marie Saint. Rod 
Steiger 1954
(S ) MOVIE: B.L. S tryker: High Rise'
(CC) Kimberly and Oz are taken hostage by 
the criminal mastermind behind a bungled 
jewel robbery. Bun Reynolds. Ricardo 
Montalban, Ossie Davis. 1990. (R) (In 
Stereo)
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[D IS ] MOViE: 'Voyage to  the B ottom  of
the  Sea' An experimental atomic submar

ine discovers a belt of radiation encircling 
the earth. Walter Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine, 
Barbara Eden. 1961.
[ESPN] SportsCenter

1 1 ;50PM (S) P.O.V.: Letter to the 
Next Generation (CC) A 1960s radical 
visits the Kent State campus to examine 
changes occurring over the past 20 years. 
(90 min.)

12:00AM  CD American Giadiators 
CD Paid Program 
(li)  Invisions Hair Repiacement 
dS) WWF Wrestling Challenge 
(H) MOVIE: 'Twilight People' A soldier 
of fortune is kidnapped by a very strange 
group of people. John Ashley, Pat Wood- 
ell, Pam Grier. 1972.
[A & E ] Footsteps of Man The effects of 
war on women. (60 min.) Part 2 of 2. (R) 
[C N N ] Newsnight
[ESPN] Jet Skiing: World Tour From 
Virginia Beach, Va. (Taped)
[LIFE] You're on the Air W ith Dr. Ruth

12:30AM  CD Byron Aiien (R) (In
Stereo)
CD Paid Program
(3S Home Shopping Club
[C N N ] Evans & Novak (R)
[ESPN] Rodeo; Calgary Stampede 
Showdown (90 min.) (Taped)
[LIFE] Day by Day (R)
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Fast Food' A secret 
sauce that strips away sexual inhibitions 
gives two enterprising students the upper 
hand on the reigning hamburger giant. Jim 
Varney, Traci Lords, Clark Brandon. 1989 
Rated PG-13.

12:50AM  [M A X ]  m o v ie : 'Jakarta'
A CIA agent haunted by the memories of 
his last assignment is returned against his 
will to Indonesia. Christopher Noth, Sue 
Francis Pai, Ronald Hunter, 1988. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)

1 2:55AM  [HBO] m o v ie : 'Under the
Boardwalk' (CC) Surfers from rival groups 
fight more than the waves during an annual 
competition. Keith Coogan. Danielle von 
Zerneck. Richard Joseph Paul. 1988. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

1:00AM OD Star Search (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
S8l Monsters An American spy is ordered 
to save a Russian scientist from hell's de
monic agents. (R) 
dD Auto Show
®  Superboy Microboy, a new hero, at
tempts to win Lana's love. (R)
98) Hersey's Hollywood

Sunday, July
6:00AM  CD W e Believe 

CD Public A ffa irs  
f P  Paid Program 
(35 Remote Controi 

(38) Synchronal Research 
(281 Ins igh t-O ut 
(281 This W eek on Pit Road 
( ^  M aude
[A & E ]  Golden Age o f Television 
[D IS ] M ousercise 
[E S P N ] SpeedW eek (R)
[L IF E ] Frederick K. Price 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: The D isorderly O r
de rly ' A bumbling hospital orderly creates 
havoc while pursuing the woman he loves 
Jerry Lewis, Glenda Farrell, Susan Oliver 
1964

6:10AM  [C N N ] H ealthw eek (R) 

6:30AM  CD CBS Storybreak (CC) (R) 
C D S iske l &  Ebert "Navy SEALs " (Charlie 
Sheen); "Chicago Joe and the Showgid " 
(Kiefer Sutherland); "Arachnophobia " 
(Jeff Daniels)
CD ®5 Paid Program
(35 Larry Jones
(31) Synchronal Research
@  Snakm aster
(S ) W hee l Power
(S ) Ring Around th e  W orld
O )  Odd Couple
[A & E ]  Heroes: M ads in th e  U.S.A. 
[C N N ] S ty le  W Kh Elsa K lensch (R)

[D IS ] You and Me, Kid 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[T M C ] MOVIE: Big' (CC) A carnival 
wishing machine miraculously transforms 
a 13*year*old schoolboy into a 35-year-old 
man Tom Hanks. Elizabeth Perkins, Rob
ert Loggia 1988 Rated PG (In Stereo)

7:00AM  CD vista
(D Breakthrough 
CD Point o f V iew  
(35 Frederick K. Price 
(38) D ivine Plan
(S6) Invisions Hair Replacement 
( ^  Jam es Kennedy 
^  Paid Program 
98) To Be Announced.
(M l Kenneth Copeland
(48) J im m y  S w aggart
(85 Funtastic W orld: Paddington Bear
[A & E ] Korean W ar: The Untold S tory
Veterans of the Korean War and a look at
Korea as it exists today (60 min )
[C N N ] Daybreak
[D IS ] W elcom e to  Pooh Comer
[E S P N ] Tennis: M ercedes Cup Men's
final from Stuttgart, West Germany (3
hrs 1 (Live)
[H B O ] Never Say Goodbye A girl is 
faced with harsh reality when her grand
mother suffers a fatal stroke (60 min.) (R) 
[L IF E ] S elf-Im provem ent Guide 
[U S A ] Calliope

7:30AM  (D AmeWea's Black Forum

(D 8th Day 
(D  Sunday Mass
(38) Master's Wok
( ^  Miracle Faith Outreach
(@ Day of Discovery
98) James Kennedy
98) Celebrate with Reverend Mellon
95  Funtastic World: Fantastic Max
[CNN] Big Story (R)
[DIS] Dumbo's Circus 
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Police Academy 6: 
City Under Siege' (CC) Those bumbling 
cadets lake to the streets when throe inept 
goons successfully orchestrate a metro
politan crime wave Bubba Smith. Michael 
Winslow, David Graf. 1989. Rated PG.

8:00AM (D  New England Sunday 
D  Paid Program 
D  Bugs. Porky and Friends 
(35 Funtastic World: Top Cat 
(3® Mega Memory 
98) Porky Pig 

Sunday Today
® ) 9?) Sesame Street (CC). (R)
®  Oral Roberts
9 i  Heathcliff
98) Robert Schuller
9 5  Funtastic World: Richie Rich
[A&E] Journey to Adventure (R)
[CNN] Daybreak

continued...
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Sunday TV, continued
[D IS ] Good Morning, Mickeyl 
[HBO] Babar (R)
[USA] Cartoon Express 

8:30AM ®  @  Paid Program 
(35 Funtastic World: Fantastic Max 
(3® Choices We Face 
98) Daffy Duck 
9® Robert Schuller 
( ^  Inspector Gadget 
95 Funtastic World: Jonny Quest 
[A&E] World of Survival (R)
[C N N ] Evans & Novak (R)
[DIS] Superman
[HBO] Wonderful Wizard of Oz (In
Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'The Gods M u s t Be
Crazy' (CC) A Coca-Cola bottle dropped 
from an airplane raises havoc among a nor
mally peaceful tribe of African bushmen. 
Marius Weyers, Sandra Prinsloo, NIxau. 
1981. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

9:00AM f f i  Sunday Morning (CC).

D  Paid Program 
®  Silver Spoons (CC).

(35 Funtastic World: Richie Rich
(3® Quantum Marketing
98) Bugs Bunny
94) (Sf) Sesame Street (CC). (R)

^  Frederick K. Price 
( ^  College Mad House 
(481 David Paul 
(85 Mork & Mindy
[A&E] MOVIE; 'Thunder in the East' A
scheming commercial pilot delivers guns 
to a maharajah, causing strife and 
bloodshed Alan Ladd, Deborah Kerr, 
Charles Beyer, 1953.
[C N N ] Morning News 
[D IS ] Fraggle Rock
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Funny Farm' (CC) A
Manhattan couple gets more than they ex
pected when they ditch big-city life for the 
quaint New England countryside. Chevy 
Chase, Madolyn Smith, Joseph Maher. 
1988 Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update 
[M AX] MOVIE; 'The Hunter' A profes
sional bounty hunter tracks bail jumpers to 
every corner of the country. Steve 
McQueen, Kathryn Harrold, Eli Wallach. 
1979 Rated PG.

9:30AM ®  (3® GoIL British Open
Championship Final round from St. An
drews Golf Club in Scotland. (3 hrs.) (Live) 
®  Silver Spoons (CC).
(35 Funtastic World; Jonny Quest 
(3® 9® Natural W hite 
9® Kiss-TV (R)
(S) Meet the Press (CC).
(®  New Lassie (CC) Will has an encoun
ter with a rattlesnake.
95 Connecticut: Now (In Stereo)
[C N N ] Your Money (R)
[DIS] Donald Duck Presents
[U SA ] Famous Adventures of Mr. Ma-
goo

1 0:00AM ®  Steampipe Alley 
[35 Laverne & Shirley 
ti® Peel Away 
9® Buck Rogers 
@1 Chalice of Salvation 
93) 9Z) M ister Rogers (CC). (R)

(S) Paid Program
9® Sacrifice of the Mass
9® My Secret Identity Andrew must
choose between going on a double date or
spending time with a troubled boy. (R|
dS Fame
[D IS ] Cinderella A degraded girl's (Les
ley Ann Warren) wish to attend a lavish 
ball comes true with the help of her fairy 
godmother (Celeste Holm). Also stars Gin
ger Rogers, Waiter Pidgeon, Pat Carroll. 
Stuart Damon, Jo Van Fleet. Music by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein. (90 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
[ESPN] Inside the PGA Tour (R)
[LIFE] Family Practice Update 
[USA] Popeye and Son 

10.1 0AM [CNN ] On the Menu (R)

1 0.30AM GD Inside Washington 
(B) Charles in Charge (CC) Jamie sets 
out to convince her boyfriend that she's 
not shallow (R)
(3® Daily Mixar
(H) This Old Houaa (CC). (R)

t}‘ I

GATHERING 
OF OLD MEW

On SUNDAY,
JULY 22, Louis 
Gossett Jr. (I.) 
and Richard Wid- 
mark star in the 
rebroadcast of "A 
Gathering of Old 
Men," a CBS dra
ma about a 
group of aged 
black men who 
aid one of their own 
accused of k ill
ing a white racist.

CHECK IISTINGS 
I  fOR exact time

® ) Paid Program
® )  Munsters Today (CC) Herman opens 
his own mortuary after losing his job as a 
grave digger. (R)
9 5  Reading Rainbow (CC). (R)
[C N N ] Newsmaker Sunday 
[E S P N ] This Week in Sports 
[L IF E ] Internal Medicine Update 
[T M C ] MOVIE: No Holds Barred’ (CC) 
A professional wrestler flexes his muscles 
against a greedy network television execu
tive. Hulk Hogan, Kurt Fuller, Joan Sever
ance. 1989. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] Cartoon Express 

10:45AM ( ^  Jewish Life 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: Caddyshack II' (CC) 
An obnoxious businessman schemes to 
gain membership to the snobbish Bush- 
wood Country Club. Jackie Mason, Dyan 
Cannon, Robert Stack. 1988. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)

1 1 :00AM ®  Face the Nation 
®  Paid Program 
(35 Incredible Hulk 
(3® David Paul 
(2® Airwolf 
(g) Real to Reel
9® Frugal Gourmet (R) (In Stereo)
(S ) Weekend With Crook and Chase 
9® Snakmaster
®  Mama's Family A psychic delivers 
messages from Mama's dead husband. (R| 
(87) Degrassi High (CC). (R)
95  MOVIE: 'The Shakiest Gun in the 
West' A dentist leaves Pennsylvania to 
set up practice on the western frontier. 
Don Knotts, Barbara Rhoades, Jackie Coo
gan. 1968
[A & E ] Revue News about the entertain
ment world (60 min.) (R)
[E S P N ] Sports Reporters 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Short Circuit 2' (CC) 
Robot Johnny 5 ventures to the big city to 
help his unemployed creator break into the 
toy business. Fisher Stevens, Michael 
McKean, Cynthia Gibb 1988 Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[L IF E ] Cardiology Update 
[U S A ] Jem

1 1 :10AM [C N N ] Travel Guide (R)

1 1 :30AM ®  Insport 
(3® Connecticut Beat 
(S) Used Vehicle Showcase 
9® Pierre Franey's Cuisine Rapide (In 
Stereo)
(8) America's Top Ton
(H) World Tonwrrow
(S) Three Stooges
(S) Club Connect
[C N N ] Sportswook in Review
[D IS ] King of the Beasts Animated An
accident-prone lion sheds his image and
rises to become the king of beasts after he
rescues Noah and the animals from a fiery
ark. (R)

[E S P N ] Gamedey
[L IF E ] Obstetrics/Gynocology Update 

[U S A ] He-M an and M asters o f the 
Universe

1 2-OOPM ®  MOVIE: The Border' A
Texas border guard's values come in con
flict with those of his corrupt co-workets 
a n rm e .e , i l . .c  wife Jack Nicholson

®  CinemAttractlons 
(35 MOVIE: 'Orca' A killer whale is out for 
revenge when a shark-hunting seafarer 
captures and kills his pregnant mate. Ri
chard Harris, Charlotte Rampling, Keenan 
Wynn. 1977.
(3® Home Shopping Club 
9® MOVIE: 'Easy Money' A boozing, 
gambling man must become respectable 
for one year to inherit $10 million. Rodney 
Dangerfield, Joe Pesci, Geraldine Fitzger
ald. 1983.
( ^  Natural WhHe 
9® McLaughlin Group 
(S) MOVIE: 'A Shot in the Dark' A bun
gling police inspector, believing in the In
nocence of a parlor maid who is accused of 
murder, has her released from jail. Peter 
Sellers, Elke Sommer, George Sanders. 
1964.
( ^  Meet the Press (CC).
( ^  American Imarests 
[A & E ] MOVIE; The Trap' A trapper 
buys a young mute girl as his wife and 
takes her to live in the Canadian wilds. 
Oliver Reed. Rita Tushingham. 1967.
[C N N ] Newsday 
[D IS ] DisKids
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: NASCAR A.C. 
Spark Plug 500 From Pocono, Pa. (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
[L IF E ] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Children of a Lesser
God' (CC) An instructor's unconventional 
methods are questioned when he tries to 
reach an angry and remote hearing- 
impaired student William Hurt, Marloe Ma- 
tlin. Piper Laurie. 1986. Rated R.
[U S A ] All-American Wrestling 

1 2 : 3 0  P M  ®  9® Golf Continues
®  Outdoor Sportsman
(g) WKRP in Cincinnati
9® European Journal
9® Connecticut Newsmakers
97) Firing Line: The Legal Implications
of Abortion
[C N N ] Science end Technology Week
Topic fluids in weightless conditions. (R) 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: Dream a Little Dream'
(CC) An accident leaves an elderly cou
ple's transmigrated souls trapped within 
the bodies of two high-school teens Ja
son Roberds, Corey Feldman, Meredith 
Salenger 1989 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)

1 : 0 0 P M  ®  Comedy Wheel
(g) Olympic Hall of Fame 
(9® Focus on Europe 
(H) 227 (CC) Mary witnesses the infidelity 
of Rose's boyfriend while on a trip to A t
lantic City. Part 1 of 2 (R) (In Stereo)
® ) MOVIE: 'The Hot Rock' Four incredi
ble goofs try to steal the world's hottest 
diamond, not once, but four times Robert 
Radford. George Segal, Ron Leibman 
1972
(g) Story of English From the 1700s to 
the 1920s, the evolution ol American En
glish IS traced through westward expan
sion by pioneers, gold miners and immi
grants (60 min ) Part 6 of 9 
95  MOVIE: Kenny Rogers as The 
Gambler' A shrewd gambler takes up with 
a young man in search ol adventure Kenny 
Rogers. Lee Purcell, Bruce Boxleitner 
1980

conttfUM d...

“All Dogs 
enjoyable
By DOLORES BARCLAY 
The Associated Press

“All Dogs Go the Heaven” (MGM-UA Home 
Video. Rated G)

Charlie, a hoodlum mutt, is in the slammer. But 
not for long. His faithful pal. Itchy, is about to 
liberate him. And where’s the first place Charlie the 
escaped con-dog goes? Carface’s honky-tonk.

Carface, a cigar-chewing bulldog with a heart of 
nails, runs the type of gin joint where people, er, dogs 
drink cheap booze and fight at the drop of a bone. 
Carface is ^so  the dog who framed Charlie.

And Carface clearly does not want Charlie around 
anymore, so Carface Idlls him with his car, and Char
lie is quickly dispatched to ... heaven.

Years ago, this easily could have been the set-up 
and plot for a James Cagney or John Garfield 
gangster Hick. But would you believe an animated 
feature for children?

Don Bluth’s “All Dogs Go to Heaven” is the 
second major animated feature to come out last fall, 
going up against Walt Disney’s “The Little Mer
maid.” But where Disney’s has very little to frighten 
or rattle a 5-year-old except a mean sea witch, 
Bluth’s effort dallies in the hereafter with haunting 
visions of hell and death.

Charlie decides he really doesn’t want to stay in 
heaven. It’s soooooo boring! He turns back his “life 
watch” and returns to Earth, with a warning from the 
Whippet Angel that he can’t come back.

Once back to his old haunts, he discovers that Car- 
face has a little girl named Anne-Marie who can talk 
to animals — like race horses. With Anne-Marie as 
hostage, Carface never loses at the track! Charlie 
lures the little girl away with promises of helping her 
find a mommy and daddy. Anne-Marie is an orphan 
but we never know how or when her parents d i^  or 
how she’s managed to make it on her own.

Charlie uses Anne-Marie, abusing her love and 
loyalty, but in the end, saves her life by giving up his 
own. His reward is heaven.

Along the way, we meet a lady dog, Charlie’s 
good friend, and her several puppies. There is a 
strong suggestion here that Charlie might be the dad. 
There’s also the overblown and ferocious King 
Gator, who leads a pack of cannibalistic rats in an un
derground kingdom.

King Gator is a questionable character, an almost 
racist concept. He large lips and speaks in a dis
tinctive black ghcuo lingo (Ken Page docs the voice). 
Though a hero of sorts m the story, he is nevertheless 
offensive and presents the kind of racial stereotype 
that should have been gone from movies — cspcci^- 
ly children’s movies — by now.

Bluth, who led a dozen young artists out of Disney 
in 1979 and set up his own company, is a talented 
animator but he misses with his backgrounds and 
scenery. There is no three-dimensional richness, just 
painted flats that look washed-out and ordinary.

He’s good with action, but often it is too busy. In a 
scene at Carface’s club, there’s so much going on 
and so many dogs romping about that much of the 
scene is m is ^ .

Burt Reynolds provides the voice for Charlie and 
Dom Dc Luise docs Itchy. Other voices include 
Melba Moore, Whippet Angel; Charles Nelson Reil
ly, Killer, Judith Barsi, Anne-Marie; Loni Anderson, 
Flo; Candy Devine, Vera.

Serviceable but uruncmorable tunes arc provided 
by Charles Strouse and T J. Kucnstcr. Ralph Bums 
did the score.

“All Dogs Go to Heaven” will never be an 
animated classic, such as “Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" or “Bambi,” but it is enjoyable entertain
ment for the entire family.

The United Artists release, in association with 
Goldcrcst Films, is produced by Sullivan Bluth 
Studios Ireland Ltd. The rating is G, but small 
youngsters might be unnerved by some scenes and 
probably won’t understand much of the plot.
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A string of gems 
by Hersey

“Fling” by John Hersey. Knopf. 207 Pages. 
$19.95.

Hemingway is dead and O. Henry went down 
swinging. Fortunately, John Hersey, at 76, still 
writes with a lion’s heart.

“Fling,” the first published collection of short 
stories by this celebrated Pulitzer Prize-wirming 
master, sparkles with individual gems in an already 
weighty crown. “God’s Typhoon,” the opening 
story, poignantly details the loss of irmoccnce suf
fered by a young boy whose doomsday-preaching 
father is slaughtered in a violent tornado. The boy is 
left to rebuild his life by replanting the tyrannical 
man’s cherished garden.

“The Captain” is a classic seagoing tale of a 
world-weary skipper and his mutinous apprentice 
forced into compromise by the greater power of a 
raging sea. A passage from T h e  Captain”;

“We ate silenUy. Toward the end of the string I 
had noticed that a human presence had finally made 
its appearance in Ben’s eyes, and that the persona 
of that presence was a peckish human being who 
had decided to hate our captain. It struck me that 
the eyes had been dead until bad blood infused 
them with a sparkling life .... Everyone knows that 
there is a noble tradition, among seagoing men, of 
hating the captain. Captain-hating, even of good 
captains, goes very far back; the animals in the ark 
probably hated Noah, even though he was saving 
them from drowning.”

In contrast to these two dramatic pieces, many of 
the stories are considerably more uplifting. Hersey 
writes with a lyrical movement whose grace is 
timeless. His more recent stories, written in 1989, 
maintain an air of optimism and innocence reminis
cent of the 1930s and ’40s. Mature, insightful 
storytelling, a product of living a long and full life, 
assures his two elderly character^ in “Fling,” the 
title story, a real credibility as they Lindy through 
one last dying hoorah together during the halcyon 
Kennedy years.

Joseph Holland
The Associated I’ress

Vacation safety tips
The Manchester Police Department has released a 

list of safety tips for vacationers.
Arrange to have a responsible person pick up your 

mail and newspaper daily.
Arrange to have your lawn mowed or your 

sidewalk and driveway shoveled, depending on the 
season.

Notify the police department that your home will 
be vacant for a period of time and give them the 
name and phone number of the person you have 
watching your home.

Do not tell neighbors that you are going away, un
less you can trust them not to broadcast this informa
tion to others.

Do not talk about your plans with strangers or 
people that you come in contact with during your 
daily routine.

Never leave a spare key under a welcome mat or in 
the mailbox.

Do not leave notes for the mail carrier or any other 
delivery person that will tip off your vacation plans.

Several lights should be controlled by timing 
devises. This will give your home a lived in ap
pearance.

Do not leave an outside light burning continuous
ly-

Double check all locks and window hasps. Leave 
shades up. It appears suspicious to have shades down 
all day long.

Store expensive items and valuable jewelry at 
another location, such as a safely deposti box.

Lock garage doors.

Sunday TV, continued
[CNN] Newsday
[DIS] Cropp Family Nature Album 
[HBO] What If I'm  Gay A high-school 
student faces confusion and rejection from 
family and peers when he admits he's a 
homosexual. (R)
[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update |R) 
[USA] Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1:30PM ®  MOVIE: 'So Fine' A col
lege professor becomes a successful fa
shion designer by accident. Ryan O'Neal, 
Jack Warden, Richard Kiel 1981 
®  Major League Baseball: Atlanta 
Braves at New York Mets (3 hrs.) (Live) 
(2^ Wealth Without Risk 
(24) Tony Brown's Journal 
06) Amen (CC) The Deacon finds himself 
defending an AWOL Thelma at her court 
martial hearing. (R) (In Stereo) 
g§) W W F Wrestling 
[C N N ] Moneyweek (R)
[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update

1 :45PM [FIBO] MOVIE: Cherry
2000' (CC) In the near future, a lovesick 
man braves the wastelands to find a re
placement for his damaged robotic play
mate. Melanie Griffith, David Andrews, 
Ben Johnson. 1988. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)

2;00PM ®  CBS Sports Sunday
Scheduled: James "Buddy " McGirt 
(49-2-1, 39 KOs) vs. Jose Bermudez 
(19-0-2, 18 KOs) in a Welterweight bout 
scheduled for 10 rounds, live from Har- 
rah's Marina Hotel and Casino in Atlantic 
City, N .J.; taped coverage of the Miami 
Motorcycle Grand Prix, a 200-mile road 
race through the streets of Miami. (2 hrs.) 
(JD Major League Baseball: New York 
Yankees at Minnesota Twins (4 hrs.) 
(Live)

MOVIE: 'Zapped!' A shy science whiz 
develops telekinetic powers after a lab ac
cident. Scott Baio, Willie Aames, Scatman 
Crothers. 1982.
(S) Sea World's Summer Adventure 
Preview (CC) Highlights the attractions at 
all of the Sea World parks. With actress 
Susan Ruttan ("L A. Law ") and Emilio Del
gado ("Sesame Street "). (60 min.)

Adam Smith's Money World: 
Sports. Glory and Greed (R)

MOVIE: The Pink Panther Strikes 
Again' The bumbling Clouseau finds him
self pitted against Dreyfus, his former su
perior, who's now intent on conquering 
the world. Peter Sellers, Herbert Lorn, 
Lesley-Anne Down. 1976 
(SD Golden Girls (CC) Blanche supplies a 
date to wedding-bound Dorothy; Sophia 
puts a curse on the newlyweds. (R) (In 
Stereo)
(S?) Mystery): The Return of Sherlock 
Holmes II (CC) Holmes and Watson hunt 
a one-legged convict and his savage com
panion. (60 min.) Part 2 of 2. (R)
[A& E] Shortstories 
[CNN] Week in Review 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Startight: A Musical 
Movie' A group of talented city kids vies 
with a local developer for the future of a 
Catskill Mountain camp. Kano Salem, Jean 
Taylor, William Hickey. 1988.
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R| 
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Three Men and a Baby' 
(CC) Three carefree Manhattan bachelors 
are left in charge of an infant that one of 
them has fathered Tom Selleck, Steve 
Guttenberg, Ted Denson 1987. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)
[U SA ] MOVIE: 'Blind Date' A blind date 
pairs an overworked yuppie with a beauti
ful woman who reacts to alcohol in a 
strange way Bruce Willis, Kim Basinger, 
John Larroquette 1987

2:30PM Firing Line: The Battle
Over Freedom of Expression 
(36) Empty Nest (CC) Harry is frustrated 
by a young boy s illness which is proving 
very difficult to diagnose (R) (In Stereo) 
(36) MOVIE: Cahill, U S . Marshal' 
Rugged lawman J  D Cahill uses his skills 
as a tracker against a wily bank robber 
John Wayne, George Kennedy, Gary 
Grimes 1973
[LIFE] Cardiology Update (R)
[IVIAX] MOVIE: 'Batman' Batman and 
Robin face an all-star lineup of villains in 
this feature film based on the campy TV 
senes Adam West, Burt Ward, Lee Men 
wether 1966 Rated PG. (In Stereo)

3:00PM Qj) Home Shopping Club
(22) M OVIE: 'Ordeal' Dan Farrell tries to
prove the innocence of a woman who has
confessed to murder Robert Stack.

(24) Lawrence Walk Show: 50th Anniv
ersary
051 Hunter (CC) A high-school drug addict 
is linked to the death of a drug dealer, 
prompting an investigation by Hunter and 
McCall. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
®  MOVIE: 'The Groat Gatsby' A hand 
some tycoon, now married to a member of 
Long Island society, seeks to recapture his 
lost love. Robert Redford, Mia Farrow, 
Bruce Dern. 1974.
@  Masterpiece Theatre: Piece of Cake 
(CC) The autumn of 1939 finds Hornet 
Squadron's pilots living a pampered life in 
a French chateau near the German border. 
(60 min.) Part 2 of 6.
(ft) MOVIE: 'Baby... Secret of the Lost 
Legend' In Africa, a scientist and her 
journalist-husband attempt to reunite an 
infant dinosaur with its captured mother. 
William Katt, Sean Young, Patrick McGoo- 
han. 1985.
[A&E] Ballerina (R)
[CNN] World Report
[ESPN] Auto Racing Continues (90
min.)
[LIFE] Physicians' Journal Update (R) 

3:30PM ®  American Gladiators 
[DIS] Ernest Goes to Splash Mountain
Ernest (Jim Varney) goes to Disneyland to 
check out Splash Mountain, the theme 
park's latest attraction. (R)
[HBO] Guns: A Day in the Death of 
America (CC) A documentary covering 
July 16, 1989, a day when 61 people died 
by gunfire across the nation. (60 min.) (R)

4:00PM ®  Senior PGA Golf: Ameri- 
tech Open (CC) Final round, from Grand 
Traverse Resort in Grand Traverse Village, 
Mich. (2 hrs.) (Live)
(31) Synchronal Research 
( ^  MOVIE: 'Losin' It' Four high-school 
seniors take on the wilds of Tijuana where 
wine, women and car chases abound. 
Tom Cruise. Jackie Earle Haley, Shelley 
Long. 1982.
(S) Sister Adrian: The Mother Teresa of 
Scranton Profiles a nun who helps Penn
sylvania's poor.

Charlie's Angels
®  Midnight Caller (CC) Jack struggles 
to free a Mexican boxer from an exploita
tive promoter. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(STi Microwave Master 
[A&E] Island of Lost Ships Russian- 
made rock opera about three lost souls 
that discover a strange colony within the 
Bermuda Triangle. Host: actor Stacy 
Keach. (60 min.) (R)
[DIS] MOVIE; 'The Million Dollar Dixie 
Deliverartce' Five Yankee children are kid
napped and held for ransom as part of the 
Confederate plan to subsidize their war ef
fort. Brock Peters. Christian Juttner, Chip 
Courtland. 1977.
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R) 
[TMC] MOVIE: Critters 2: The Main 
Course' Those voracious intergalactic 
hairballs return to small-town Kansas with 
a renewed hunger for human flesh. Scott 
Grimes, Liane Curtis, Don Opper. 1988 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[USA] Throb

4:30PM CB (S) Cycling: Tour de 
France (90 min.)
( B  Kiner's Komer 
GI) Synchronal Research 
(S) Come Hungry, Come Thirsty A look 
at the origins of the religious camp meet
ing.
(S7) Pierre Franey's Cuisine Rapide (In
Stereo)
[ESPN] LPGA (3olf: Youngstown Clas
sic Final round from Youngstown, Ohio (2 
hrs.) (Live)
[HBO] MOVIE: Memories of Me' (CC) 
After suffering a mild coronary, a young 
surgeon travels to L.A  to reconcile with 
his father Billy Crystal. Alan King, JoBeth 
Williams 1988 Baled PG-13 (In Stereo)

[LIFE] Obstatrics/Gynocology Update
(R)
[MAX] M OVIE; Batman' (CC) A capod 
vigilante takes to the nighttime streets, de
claring war on the criminal element plagu
ing a modern metropolis Michael Keaton, 
Jack Nicholson. Kim Basinger 1989 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[USA] It's Your Move 

5:00PM ®  Buck Rogers
GS Synchronal Research
(S) (SS) Auto Racing: NHRA Summer
Nationals From Old Bridge Raceway Park 
in Englishtown, N J  (60 min.) (Taped)

dD All Creatures Great and Small 
d® T.J. Hooker
(g) Nathalie Dupree's Matters of Taste 
d J  My Secret Identity Andrew must 
choose between going on a double date or 
spending time with a troubled boy. (R) 
[A&E] Eagle and the Bear (CC) A com
munist regime takes control of Asia. (R) 
[CNN] Newswatch 
[LIFE] Cardiology Update (R)
[USA] Shadow Theater Featured: direc
tor Sam Raimi; the history of the zombie 
film.

5:30PM (18) Synchronal Research 
(67) Big City Metro (In Stereo)
Si) Charles in Charge (CC) Jamie sets 
out to convince her boyfriend that she's 
not shallow (R)
[A&E] Heroes (CC) William Charette, a 
corpsman who saved many lives in an 
army hospital in Korea (R)
[CNN] Newsmaker Sunday (R)
[LIFE] Grand Rounds in Rheumatology
(R)
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Big' (CC) A carnival 
wishing machine miraculously transforms 
a 13-year-old schoolboy into a 35-year-old 
man. Tom Hanks, Elizabeth Perkins, Rob
ert Loggia 1988 Rated PG (In Stereo) 
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In 
Stereo)

5:35PM [DIS] Animals of Africa The
pink pelicans of Madagascar and the par
adise fly catcher of Gargangosa. Host: 
Joan Embery.

6:00PM ®  CBS News (CC)
®  News (CC).
®  Knight Rider

- Gl) MOVIE: 'Jaws the Revenge' While 
Staying in Bermuda, Ellen Brody becomes 
convinced that the shark that killed her son 
IS stalking her family Lorraine Gary, Lance 
Guest, Michael Came. 1987.
(H) Synchronal Research 
®  MOVIE: 'Vice Versa' A department 
store executive magically switches per
sonalities with his 11-year-old son. Judge 
Reinhold. Fred Savage, Corinne Bohrer 
1988.
(g) ^  (S) News
(S) The Doctor Is In 
(S) Crazy Like a Fox 
(3) St. Elsewhere 
(g) Nat "King" Cole
S3) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Riker is charged with the murder of a res
pected scientist (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
[A&E] Our Century The German army 
marches down the Champs Elysees after 
Paris falls (60 min ) (R)
[CNN] Sportsweek in Review (R)
[DIS] Danger Bay (CC) Nicole discovers 
that her friend's seeing-eye dog has vision 
problems (R) (In Stereo)
[LIFE] APA Convention Highlights (R) 
[USA] Murder. She Wrote

6.1 5PM [HBO] MOVIE: 'Funny Farm' 
(CC) A Manhattan couple gets more than 
they expected when they ditch big-city life 
for the quaint New England countryside. 
Chevy Chase, Madolyn Smith, Joseph 
Maher 1988 Rated PG. (In Stereo)

6:30PM ®  News (CC).
®  ® ) ABC News (CC)
(3® Synchronal Research 
(S) (^  NBC News
(S) Fight BackI With David Horowitz
(CC) Unbreakable dinnerware, bargain- 
priced exercise devices (R)
(g) Nat "King" Cole 
[CNN] Inside Business 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Auntie Marne' A young 
boy experiences a series of madcap ad
ventures when he goes to live with his ec
centric aunt Rosalind Russell, Forrest 
Tucker, Roger Smith 1958
[ESPN ] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R) 
[MAX] MOVIE: Licence to Kill' (CC) 
007 quits the spy service and launches a 
one-man crusade against the Colombian 
drug lord who maimed his friend. Timothy 
Dallon, Carey Lowell, Robert Davi 1989 
Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)

7.00PM ®  60 Minutes (CC) Rebroad
casts an interview with Saudia Arabia's 
Prince Bandar, the Retin-A controversy a 
profile of singer Eartha Kitt (60 min.) (R)

continued...

lunday TV, continued
®  (@ Life Goes On (CC) The family is 
upset when an elderly but agile neighbor is 
placed in a nursing home. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
®  Movie
(31) Synchronal Research 
(g) MOVIE: 'Exile' (CC) Fifteen teen
agers bound for Malaysia face the struggle 
for survival when they become stranded 
on a jungle island. A "Magical World of 
Disney " presentation. Corey Feldman, 
Sarah G. Buxton, Christopher Daniel. 
1990. (In Stereo)
13) Aboard the QE2 Alan Whicker joins 
the wealthy aboard the QE2 as they jour
ney through the South Seas to China. (60 
min.) Part 1 of 4.
(3 ) Newhart (CC).
(3 ) MOVIE: 'Home Fires Burning' The
events of World War II bring an unsettling 
sense of change to a small Southern town 
and its stubborn newspaper editor. A 
"Hallmark Hall of Fame " presentation. Bar

nard Hughes, Sada Thompson. 1989.
( g  All Creatures Great and Small 
(8T1 Outsiders Darrel must choose be
tween union loyalty and the needs of his 
brothers when the workers at his tempor
ary job go out on strike. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[A&E] Unknown War 
[CNN] Newswatch 
[ESPN] Baseball Tonight (60 min.) 
[LIFE] Milestones in Medicine 
[USA] The Equalizer 

7:30PM G $ Synchronal Research 
( li)  Carol Burnett and Friends 
[CNN] Sports Sunday 
[LIFE] Milestones in Medicine 
[TM C ] MOViE; No Holds Barred' (CC) 
A professional wrestler flexes his muscles 
against a greedy network television execu
tive Hulk Hogan, Kurt Fuller, Joan Sever
ance 1989. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

8:00PM ®  Murder, She Wrote (CC)
While on a case in Sicily. British intellig
ence agent Michael Haggerty becomes in
volved with a widow who is under the 
watchful eye of volatile in-laws. (60 min.) 
(R| (In Stereo)
CE) ®) America's Funniest Home V i
deos (CC) Scheduled: a bride answers the 
call of nature during the ceremony; wres
tling kittens; unplanned disrobings. (R) (In 
Stereo)
(35 Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(31) Synchronal Research 
dJ} MOVIE; 'Scott Joplin' The tragic 
story of one of music's most gifted com
posers Billy Dee Williams, Art Carney, 
Clifton Davis, 1977.
O ) dZ) Evening at Pops (R) (In Stereo) 
2® MOVIE: 'Tarzan, the Ape Man' While 
exploring Africa with her father, a young 
Englishwoman is abducted by an uncivil
ized white man. Bo Derek, Richard Harris, 
Miles O'Keeffe. 1981,
6T America's Most Wanted Scheduled: 
three men wanted for kidnapping and ag
gravated assault; the alleged mastermind 
behind a huge U S -Mexican border drug 
smuggling operation, (In Stereo)
[A8tE] Women in Politics Profiles of Si
mone Veil, France's outspoken liberal 
leader and Tatyana Zaslavskaya, the archi- 
teiii of perestroika. (60 min.)
[CNN] PrimeNews
[ESP N ] Major League Baseball: Boston 
Red Sox at Kansas C ity Royals (CC] (3
hrs.) (Live)
[HBO] MOVIE: El Diablo' (CC) A
schoolteacher enlists the aid of a veteran 
gunfighter to train him for a showdown 
with the outlaw El Diablo. Anthony Ed
wards, Louis Gossett Jr ., John Glover. 
1990 (In Stereo)
[L IFE ] Cardiology Update (R)

MOVIE; 'Rambo: First Blood 
Part II Former Green Beret John Rambo 
leturns to the jungles of Vietnam in search 
of American prisoners of war. Sylvester 
19̂ 85̂  ̂ ^'chard Crenna, Charles Napier.

®  ®  Marshall Chronicles 
Much to Marshall's dismay, Melissa finds 
his secret love letter
18 Synchronal Research
81 Simpsons (CC) Bart's grandfather 
l ornes to his aid after he is beaten up by a 

(R) (In Stereo)
[L IFE ] Internal Medicine Update (R)

m o v ie , a  Gathering o»
Old Mon (CC) Elderly black men unite to 
'■uppon a Inond who shot and killed an 
'' "Wild local racist Louis Gossett, Jr . Ri

chard Widmark, Holly Hunter. 1987 (In 
Stereo)
( B  ®  MOVIE: 'Tonight's the Night' 
(CC) A group of single and divorced men 
and vvomen hopes to find love and under
standing in a weekend at a popular club. Ed 
Marinaro, Max Gail, Janet Margolin. 1987 
(In Stereo)
(S )  Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
Aretha Franklin; songwriter Sammy Cahn- 
singer Phyllis McGuire. (60 min.) (R)
QB Synchronal Research
(g) MOVIE; 'Kill or Be Killed' Pre
miere, (CC) The vengeful father of a boy 
killed in a drug-related incident targets two 
of the Nasty Boys for death. Jeff Kaake 
Benjamin Bratt, Don Franklin. 1990. (In 
Stereo)

Shelley
(g ) Friday the 13th: The Series A phony 
psychic steals an antique hearing aid that's 
the cause of several deaths. (60 min.) (R) 
(In Stereo)
®Z) Masterpiece Theatre: Piece of Cake 
(CC) While Hornet Squadron is frustrated 
and bored by its lack of military action, Rex 
tests his men's efficiency, (60 mm.) Part 3 
of 6.
d i)  Married... With Children (CC) When 
Al challenges the family to earn money. 
Kelly lands the lead in a music video, (R) (In 
Stereo)
[A&E] All Creatures Great and Small 
[CNN] Week in Review (R)
[DIS] Rose Kennedy: The Best of Times 
... The Worst of Times At the age of 80. 
Rose Kennedy, matriarch of the Kennedy 
family, recounts the events of her life to 
interviewer Robert MacNeil (60 min ) 
[LIFE] Obstetrics/Gynecology Update 
(RI
[MAX] MOVIE: She's Having a Baby' 
(CC) Newlyweds face the timeless pres
sures of interfering parents, career de
mands, lawn-obsessed neighbors and im
pending parenthood Kevin Bacon 
Elizabeth McGovern, Adam Baldwin 
1988 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Three Men and a Baby' 
(CC) Three carefree Manhattan bachelors 
are left in charge of an infant that one of 
them has fathered Tom Selleck, Steve 
Guttenberg, Ted Danson 1987 Rated PG 
(In Stereo)

9:30PM (is) Synchronal Research 
§4) Butterflies
d 5  In Living Color (CC) Sketches Tracy 
Chapman writes songs by watching life 
outside her window a disappointing seif 
defense class (R) (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Family Practice Update (R)

1 0:00PM ®  News (CC)
Q3) News
0® Synchronal Research 
(®  New Life
(24) Masterpiece Theatre: Piece of Cake 
(CC) While Hornet Squariron is frustrated 
and bored by its lack of military action, Rex 
tests his men's efficiency (60 min I Part 3 
of 6
§® World Vision

War of the Worlds Aliens spearhead a 
campaign to attract new followers with the 
help of a devout minister who's turned into 
a miracle worker (60 min ) (R) (In Sloreo) 
(g ) MOVIE: The Seventh Veil' A psy 
chiatnst helps a piankst whose fire-scarred 
hands are driving her to suicide James 
Mason, Ann Todd, Herbert Lorn 1946 
(g ) Booker (CC) A high-school friend 
turns to Booker for help when he becomes 
engaged to two women (60 min ) (R| (In 
Stereo)
[A&E] Nancy Wilson Live at Carnegie 
Hall From Carnegie Hall in New York City 
singer Nancy Wilson performs her reper 
loire of pop, hlufts and jazz iiits (60 min ) 
(In Stereo)
[CNN] CNN News
[DIS] MOVIE: Mr Belvedere Rings the 
Bell' A lecturer takes up residence at an 
old folks home to try to bring happiness to 
the residents Clifton Wtihb, Joanne Dru, 
Zero Mostel 1951 
[HBO] Dream On (CC) (In Ster.'o) 
[LIFE] Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R) 
[USA] Counterstrike (60 min )

10:30PM ®  Golf Show
Gl) Dionne and Friends Srheduli'd Sui 
faett, Randy Crawforri (R) (In Slereo)
G® Synchronal Research 
[HBO] MOVIE: Heathers' (CC) A high 
school girl Iwcome;. disiMu hamed with her 
follow members of in elite Ml grou|) 
W inoM ii  Hyilof O u i s t i . i n

[LIFE] Internal Medicine Update (R)
1 1:00PM CB CB News (CC)

CB ®  Paid Program
(3D Odd Couple
(31) Jimmy Swaggart
2® Insight-Out
(g) ®  ®  News
2D Never the Twain
^  Ask the Manager
(6p Arsenk) Hall (R) (In Stereo)
[A&E] Caroline's Comedy Hour (60 
min.)
[CNN] Inside Business (R)
[ESPN ] SportsCenter (60 min.)
[LIFE] Prescribing Information 
[MAX] MOVIE: 'Batman' (CC) A caped 
vigilante takes to the nighttime streets, de
claring war on the criminal element plagu
ing a modern metropolis. Michael Keaton. 
Jack Nicholson. Kim Basinger. 1989 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Children of a Lesser 
God' (CC) An instructor's unconventional 
methods are questioned when he tries to 
reach an angry and remote hoaring- 
impaired student William Hurt, Marlee Ma- 
tlin, Piper Laurie. 1986. Rated R 
[USA] Miami Vice 

1 1 :30PM CB Magnum, P .l.
CB  MOVIE: 'So Fine' A college professor 
becomes a successful fashion designer by 
accident Ryan O'Neal, Jack Warden, Ri
chard Kiel 1981
(JD Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Worf fights for his family's honor when his 
long-lost brother arrives. (60 min ) (R) (In 
Stereo)
;20) Hot Shot Bowling (60 min )
.22; Wealth Without Risk 

2D Talking Sports With Rod Michaud 
(26 Jack Van Impe
C30 George Michael's Sports Machine
(In Stereo)
38l Massachusetts Council of Rabbis 
;40) MOVIE: Vice Versa' A department 
store executive magically switches per
sonalities with his 1 Tyear-old son Judge 
Reinhold. Fred Savage, Corinne Bohrer 
1988
[CN N ] Sports Tonight
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet

1 2:00AM C B  Ig ) Paid program
1® Home Shopping Club 
.22; M 'A*S*H 
(30' To Be Announced.
(^  Quantum Marketing 
SD Gene Scott
[A & E] Women in Politics Profiles of Si
mone Veil. France's outspoken liberal 
loader and Tatyana Zaslavskaya, the archi
tect of perestroika (60 min.) (R)
[CN N ] World Report 
[D IS ] MOVIE: Vanishing Africa' Afri
ca's endangered species are shown living 
with the progress of man and struggling 
for their own territory rights. 1976 Rated 
NR
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: CART From To
ronto (2 hfs ) (Taped)
[USA] Hollywood Insider

1 2:1 5AM [HBO] Guns; A Day in the
Death of America (CC) A documentary 
covering July 16. 1989. a day when 61 
people died by gunfire across the nation
(60 mm.) (R)

12:30AM C B  At the Movies The
Freshman' (Marlon Brando). Arachno 
phobia ', Navy SEALs' (Charlie Sheen)
' 1 Friday the 13th; The Series A demon 
from hell terrorizes Jack, Johnny and 
Mtckt (60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)
126) (USA) Paid Program 
2® To Be Announced.
(3® Quantum Marketing

1 :00AM CB New England Sunday (R)
(5® War of the Worlds Harrison and his 
team meet deadly opponents when aliens 
arrive (60 min ) (R) (In Stereo)
[A&E] All Creatures Great and Small (R) 
[LIFE] Self Improvement Guide 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Creepshow' George 
Romero .mil Stephen King collaborated on 
thi-. (juintol of terror tales inspired by the 
infamous horror comics of the 50s Ad 
fienne Barbeau. Hal Holbrook, E G Mar 
sfiall 1982 Rated R (In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: Take a Gtrl Like You' 
Through romantic encounters, an innocent 
and naive girl learns about life Hayfey 
Mills Harry Antliews 19/0 Rated R

Flashback to 
Vietnam

“Flashbacks” by Morley Safer. Random 
House. 206 Pages. $18.95.

Morley Safer’s “Flashbacks,” an account of the 
Viemam War correspondent’s return to the counU7  
in 1989, offers as rich a medley of war’s hawks, 
doves, heroes and victims as you’ll find in so short 
a space.

Meet Tran Thi Gung, heroine of the revolution 
who was awarded a medal branding her “Hero 
American Killer.” Now a housewife in Ho Chi 
Minh City, she still recalls most vividly her brief 
flirtation with an American soldier she captured 
then marched to Viet Cong headquarters.

She laughs as she tells Safer of the other 
Americans she encountered, those she killed.

Meet Van Lc, haunted by the face of an 
American he killed, imagining Vietnamese and 
American mothers alike waiting for sons who’ll 
never return.

“I think any bullet, from whoever it comes, is 
shot at the mother first, not at the son who is 
killed,” he tells Safer.

Meet Pham Van Thuong, called Frank by the 
Amcrican-lcd mercenary troop in which he served. 
Blacklisted by the Communists, Frank loiters about 
Ho Chi Minh City, Jobless and despondent.

“It’s funny, you know, the Americans always 
called us ‘The Best of the Best.’ ... then they left,” 
he says.

Safer also offers troubling views of the men at 
the top on both sides, Gens. Vo Nguyen Giap and 
William Westmoreland. The problem with such 
generals. Safer decides, “is that they live in the big 
picture.”

“Sending so many young men to die is never a 
matter of.moral hesitation. ... It is as if all those 
lives were used to make a rather small point. 
Napoleon never hesitates. Brave men are the tools 
for carving one’s initials into the pantheon.”

Safer returned to Vietnam for a segment on CBS’ 
“60 Minutes.” Yet perhaps the most meaningful 
thing that came out of his trip is this book, filled 
wi'ih snap‘'hots of those brave men whose initials 
have been erodes' by time.

David Germain
The Associated Press

Best Sellers
Fiction

1. “Mc.ssagc From Nam,” Danielle Steel
2. “The Burden of Proof,” Scott Throw
3. “Mountain Laurel,” Jude Deveraux
4. “The Stand,” Stephen King
5. “Oh, the Places You’ll Go!” Dr. Scuss
6. “Coyote Wails,” Tony Hillcrman
7. “Dragon,” Clive Cusslcr
8. “September,” Rosamundc Pilcher
9. "The Bourne Ultimatum,” Robert Ludlum
10. “Hammerheads,” Dale Brown

Non-Fiction
1. “Wealth Without Risk,” Charles Givens
2. “Men at Work,” George F. Will
3. “Life 101,” John-Roger and Peter McWilliams
4. “Dave Barry Turns 40,” Dave Barry
5. “Behind the Mask,” Dave Pallonc
6. “Homecoming,” John Bradshaw
7. “Justin Wilson’s Homegrown Louisiana 

Cookin’,” Justin Wilson
8. “Megatrends 2(XX),” John Naisbill and Patricia 

Aburdcnc
9. “It Was on Fire When 1 laiy Down on It,” 

Robert Fulghum
10. “Secrets About Men Every Wonuui Should 

Know," Barbara Dc Angelis
(Courtesy of Waldenbooks)
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FOCUS/Religion

In Brief
Registrations for Kerygma

St. George’s Episcopal Church is accepting regisu-a- 
tions for Kerygma, a 33-week thematic study of the 
Bible, will be accepted through Aug. 31.

The church is located on Route 44 in Bolton. This 
course will study the context and meaning of the scrip
tures from the perspective of those who wrote the Bible.

Participants will apply the spiritual themes to today’s 
life in the discussion portion of the course. The cost is 
$40 and registration will be limited to the first 12 
people. For more information, or to register, call the 
Rev. John Holliger, 643-9203.

Dr. Saunders on television
Dr. Philip Saunders, pastor of the Full Gospel Inter

denominational Church, 745 Main St., is being featured 
on an informative, educational and inspirational 
television program weekly.

The program, titled “Into His Harvest,’ is aired on 
United Cable Television public access channel 26 every 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. It can also be seen on Cox Cable 
public access chaimel 33 each Thursday at 9 p.m. and 
Friday at 9 a.m.

For more information call 646-8731.

Social planned at SUMC
South United Methodist Church, 1226 Main St., will 

have an ice cream social on the church lawn, Aug. 1 
from 5 to 8 p.m.

Tlie social is being held as a fund raiser for tlie chur
ch.

Sixties will be church topic
“Echoes of die Sixties” will be the topic discussed 

Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at Unitarian Universalist Society: 
East, 153 W. Vernon St. Visitors are welcome.

Coordinators for the program are Herman Stargardter 
of Coventry and Paul Paradise of Woodstock.

Nursery care and youth religious education arc 
provided during the program. Refreshments and conver
sation will follow.

Thoughts
There is a verse in John’s Gospicl that says, “They 

loved the approval of men rather than the approval of 
God.” Jn. 12:43

The subject is peer pressure. We associate that with 
teen-agers but all of us are subject to our dominate social 
group. We conform to be accepted lest someone suggest 
we are not up to date.

Vance Packard in his book “The Status Seekers” 
showed how we arc concerned about choosing the right 
address, shopping for status (We look for the right labels) 
choose the right clubs etc.). He noted that as picoplc 
climb the social ladder. Democrats become quite in
nocent until an issue comes that tests our chttractcr. 
Nazi’s pretended to be good Lutherans and all Lutherans 
had to decide if the two were compatible.

We are called to decide what is God’s will and then 
stand with Him whether it is pxjpular or not. Grave moral 
issues cannot be resolved by taking a vote. God docs not 
conform to a referendum.

Issues that will affect us all arc being decided every 
day. Can we permit the continual destruction of the rain 
forests? The issue is jobs verses the world’s oxygen 
supply. It is easy to vote for a job now for its a future 
generation that may face extinction. Or arc we willing to 
reduce our standard of living to share with the world’s 
hungry. All these issues demand a searching of God’s 
will and willingness to sacrifice.

Sacrifice is the key word. God is interested in the 
peaceful accomplishment of personal fulfillment. (Salva
tion). This always calls for willingness to sacrifice for 
others. God declared this on a cross. We must decide if 
we desire the approval of men more titan the approval of 
God. Rev. James Meek

Community Baptist Church

“Christmas in July” thinking ahead
Some folks are thinking way 

ahead. St. Mary’s held a “Christmas 
in July” food collection filling 
holiday decorated boxes and split
ting the collection between MACC 
and FOODSHARE. Our thanks to 
St. Mary’s and to all those who have 
donated $1270.25 in foodstuffs 
during June to the Emergency 
Pantry: E. Olender, Peter Moore, 
Henriette Potts, Shirley Juran, 
Nancy Ecabert, Paula Adamezyk, 
Anne Bouffard, Gloria Sutcliff, 
Leona Lavery, Marilyn Lesson, 
Shirley Gilney, Women’s Group of 
Manchester, Rjster Street Christian 
Women’s Group, Early Childhood 
Learning Center, Salvation Army, 
South United Methodist, Bolton 
United Methodist, St. Maurice, St. 
James, Unitarian Universalists, Cen
ter Baptist, Bolton Congregational, 
St. Bridget’s.

Our thanks also to all those who 
have donated clothing to the Cloth
ing Bank in the first fout months of 
the year. January donors include: 
Paul Quinn, Velma Piela, Rose Don
nelly, James Cherry, Carol Molum- 
phy, Daniel Curtis, Parul Giguere, 
Arthur Daunt, Linda Harrison, 
Ernest Pain, Elaine Crockett, Mary 
Ann Konicki, Elizabeth O’Reilly, 
Helena Dutcllc, Dorothy Dalim, Ray 
Welnicki, Hugh Duffy, Carol 
Rovegno, Kathleen Faulds, Bruce 
Jolmson, Michael Policastro, Diane 
Caron, Faith Emerick, Elaine 
Charendoff, John Murawski, Laurie 
Lociero, Jeanette Stewart, Wapping 
Community Church, Judith Perry, 
Nancy Taylor, Gregory Mainville, 
Lucille Sinon, J. E. Clough, A. F. 
Ferrari, Irving Higgins, Lynn Bret- 
ton, Edwin Nicholson, Ronald 
Haugh, Shirley Segal, Mrs. Carson,

MACC News
St. Vincent de Paul of St. James, 
Richard Plavin, Alison Caxide, 
Nancy Pochron, doris Timbrel, 
Samuel Teller, E. Matthewson, Vir
ginia Schneider.

February donors include: As
sumption Church, Carol Kulpa, 
Robert Johnson, Charles Gorman, 
Carol Sullivan, Carroll Cowing, 
Linda Robinson, Mae Morrison, 
Cecilia Ellis, Ray Vitalii, Alice 
Porter-Flagg, Devora Caspi, Beverly 
Cimino, Chris LaVae, Linda 
Czaplicki, Lois Begley, Janet Platz, 
J. Lajeunesse, Margaret Beaucage, 
Wally Irish, Christine FLanzosa, 
Lawrence Colvin, Horace Brown, 
Pauline Wilson, A. J. Tuttle, A. Bel
leville, Nancy Vasko, Thomas 
Hcaly, Christina Finnegan, Sue Les
lie, Alice Gagnon, Roben Hurley. 
Sean Valencia, Frances Gutbrod, St. 
Mary’s, Mary O’Sullivan, Particia 
Noonan, Mary Toller Eowaru 
Moriarty, Chris Mantic, Vivian 
Ladabouche, Norma Gentilcarc, 
Mary Juleson, Ray McGugan. Janet 
Lamson, John Labelle, Dan Home. 
Harry (iarr, Gail Babbitt, Claudia 
Albert, Karen Tedford, Norma 
Babb.

March donors include: Bob Al
bert, Sheryl Cyr, Mary Nurmi, Ed
ward Delsignore, Janet Platz, Center 
Congregational, Erma Zvaigznc, 
James Hyland, Gail Dunlop, Pat 
Dow, Don Harrison, Frances Ben
nett, Monique Gardiner, Linda Han
non, R. K. Willey, Loren Stolp, 
Robert Gorton, Edward Epstein, 
Christian Out Reach of South

Church “storm” fades
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) — Once diag
nosed as heading into a stormy col
lision, mainline Protestant clergy 
and lay jxjople now have shifted into 
closer accord. They still show some 
differences, but in intermingled 
ways.

Both sides have modified their 
stances, sometimes switching posi
tions with each other.

“There has been movement on 
both parts,” says sociologist Donald 
A. Luidens in describing results of 
an extensive study. “Collectively, 
they now have more that knits them 
together than separates them.”

Some surprising reversals turned 
up, including tliesc:

Lay people, who used to critici/.e 
tlie clergy as lax on doctrine, now 
are the most flexible about it. Cler
gy, once accused of neglecting 
doctrine to meddle in politics, now 
arc tlie most devoted to it.

“C lergy have become the 
defenders of doctrine,” Luidens said

Methodist, Alan Lamson, E. B. 
Bushncll, Louis Halpryn, Linda 
Czplicky, Bill Schwartz, Rudi Wit- 
tke, Florence LaPointe, Hazel Chris
tiana, Neil Coogan, Lillian Sandals, 
Rogcro Negro, Alan Czachowski, 
Carol Cunliffe, M. Policastro, Sally 
Albert, Robert Hurley, Mildred 
Johnson, Mary Briggs, Debra Rol- 
Icnd, Toni lamonaco, William Hyde, 
Jeff Otterbein, Elsa Robinson, Sally 
Kowcll.

April donors include: Gcralyn 
Russo, Grace Bogden, Juli Cosmini, 
Lyncttc Madorc, Sharon Simolcr, 
Randal Toop, Renee Darcy, Gerard 
Charette, Leona Lavery, Joseph 
Fitzgerald, Nancy LaBonne, J. 
Goiangos. Pat Dow, Jill Nottcr. 
Carol Maguire, Donald McKenzie, 
Jennifer Arci. Pauline Burke, Jeffrey 
Ouellette, Antliony Adamezk, G. A. 
Parrett, Larry Galligan, Sandra Lun- 
deii Elsa Robinson Kathy 
Lacapruciu ana many anonymous 
donors.

Special thanks to long time 
benefactor, Bernice Manning, for all 
the special care she took in washing, 
ironing ano even cleaning all the 
clothing items she brought in. They 
looked brand new. Just a reminder 
that clothing MUST BE CLEAN 
and in good repair before it can be 
accepted at die Clotliing Bank, we 
have neither die volunteer staff or 
dollar resources to clean and repair 
items before disbursement.

in an interview. “Lay people are 
more flexible about it. They tend to 
see personaal piety and experience 
as touchstones of faith radier, than 
the creeds and traditional standards.

“My sense is tliat the theological 
speculation of the clergy has been 
bought by the laity.”

Politically, the clergy remain 
more liberal than the laity, the study 
found in regard to a variety of is
sues, while lay people are more like
ly to lake more conservative posi- 
uons.

The study involved completed 
questionnaires from 1,756 lay 
people and 579 clergy in the 
Reformed Church in America, 
generally considered a middle- 
course denomination among main
line Protestants.

“Case studies have indicated it is 
quite exemplar, with tlie same ebb 
and flow tliat most of tlie mainline 
denominations liave,” Luidens .said. 
“My sense is that mainline churches 
in general likely would show the 
same patterns.”

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
by

Eugene Brewer

The “gospel," the good news of 
Jesus death, burial and resurrec
tion for our redemption, is God’s 
perfect law of liberty, James 1 -25 . 
To add to perfection, subtract from 
it, or alter it in any way is to make 
it imperfect or to pervert it. Gal 
1:6-9.
Paul declares this gospel to be 
God's power unto salvation, Rom. 
1:16. But it demands a human 
response. It must be preached 
(Mark 13:10), as indeed it was by 
Jesus himself (Matt 423 ) and by 
the apostles (Luke 9:6, Mark 
16.15). It demands a receptive 
hearing (Acts 15:7), for people are 
called to Christ by the gospel 
(2Thes.2:14). ^  ^
As facts proclaimed, the gospel 
must be believed, even as “Jesus 
came into Galilee preaching the 
gospel,...and saying....believe in 
the gospel," Mark 1:14-15. Paul 
said it is God's power unto salva
tion “to everyone that believeth" 
Rom, 1:16

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall & Vernon Streets 

____Phone:646-2903

FOCUS/Senior Citizens

Summer picnics, crafts classes ready
By JEANETTE CAVE 
Director
Manchester Senior 
Citizen Center

The summer meals program has 
begun, operating five days a week 
from 11:45 a.m.-12:15 pan. Price of 
the meals are $1.25 with exception 
of Thursdays when the cost will be 
$1.75. Thursday picnics are planned 
for Thursday. During the month of 
July, they will begin at 11:45 a.m., 
and August picnics are scheduled to 
begin at 5 p.m. The following arc 
the programs scheduled for the pic
nics.

July 26 -  Pat Witkin, animal 
lover, will bring a real Llama and 
Pigmy Goat for your observation.

August 2 -  5' p.m. -  Jute towners 
(Barber Shop)

August 9 - 5  p.m. -  A1 bouffard 
“Saw Player”

August 1 6 - 5  p.m. -  Northeast 
Utilities “Bingo”

Please make note of the following 
trip schedule:

July 20 -  Lake Compounce 
“Polkabralion” -  Cancelled 

July 25 -  Rocky Neck State Park
-  Cancelled

August 1 -  Blueberry Picking at 
Rose’s Berry Farm, Glastonbury -  
register in office -  departs 9:30 ajn. 

August 15 -  Mountainside Outing
-  $27 -  signup July 18,9:30 a.m. 

August 22 -  Norht Shore Music
Center -  see the stars of the 
Lawrence Welk Show -  call 
Friendship Tours at 243-1630 

August 22 -  “Phantom of the 
Opera” “NYC” -  Balance due by 
July 20

-August 24 -  Saratoga Race Track
-  $32 -  Call Don Berger 875-0538 

August 29 -  Thames River Cruise

& Abbotts -  $36 seats still available 
September 19 “Phantom of the 

Opera” “NYC” -  balance due 
August 3

October 23-26 -  Amish Country — 
$249 -  call Don Berger 875-0538 

Seniors are encouraged to call the 
Senior Center Infoline at 647-3240. 
When dialed, a recorded message 
will be heard informing the caller of 
ongoing activities for the week in
cluding trip schedules and the menu.

Seniors should take notice in 
regards to letters and petitions being 
circulated soliciting funds for in
dividuals to help preserve the “Cost 
of Living Adjustment” in regards to 
Social Security. Many of the letters 
are just “Scams.” 1 urge you to read 
them closely. If you have any ques
tions, please bring the letter(s) to the 
Center.

Please make note of the following 
summer craft clas.ses:

July 17 -  9:30-11:30 a.m. -  
Christmas Sweatshirts -  filled 

August 17 -  9:30-11:30 a.m. 
-Christmas Sweatshirts -  filled 

Christmas Sweatshirt Class costs 
$3. Bring prewashed white or red 
sweatshirt, scissors, pencil and iron.

July 24 -  9:30-11:30 a.m. -Pine 
cone tree -  $1 -  Bring Elmer’s glue 
and if you have small dried flowers, 
bring them.

August 9 & 16-9:30-11:30 a.m. 
-  Flower arranging with Peggy Her
ricks

The Junior Women’s Club has 
donated the funds for free CPR 
training for Seniors on Monday, 
July 30 for 6:30-9:30 p.m. at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. To 
register, call the Manchester CPR 
Project at 647-4738.

Let’s not forget those who are ill. 
best wishes to Bill Hansen who is in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Bill

Cooper is in Hartford Hospital. 
Cards and visits will certainly be 
welcomed.

On-going activities:
Monday: Bingo -  10 a.m 
Ceramics -9:30 p.m.
Pinochle -  9:30 a.m.

Tuesday: Photography (informal) 
-1  p.m.

Grocery shopping (Stop & Shop)
-  call a day in advance for ride

X-Mas sweatshirts -  9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday: Friendship circle -  

10 a.m.
Bridge -  12:30 pan.
Non-grocery shopping (K-mart)

-  call a day in advance for ride
Mountain Outing registration -  

9:30 p.m.
Thursday: Orchestra rehearsal -  9 

a.m.
Picnic -  11:45 a.m.
Entertainment -  Emma Giel & 

Emer Canter with songs from the 
20’s to the40’s.

Friday: Bingo -  10 a.m.
Ceramics -  9:30 a.m.
Setback -12:30 p.m. 

Transportation to and from the 
center is available -  call a day in ad
vance.

Blood pressure clinic: Wednes
day, July 25, at 9-11 aan. (LZ) 

M edicare assis tan ce : Call 
647-3211 for an appointment in 
September

Legal Assistance: Friday, July 20
-  call 647-3211 for an appointment 
in September

Menu:
Thursday 7/19 -  “Picnic” -  Ham

burger, potato salad, jello salad, 
beverage, dessert.

Friday 7/20 -  Seafood boau juice, 
roll, beverage, dessert.

Meals subject to change without 
notice

Social Security
QUESTION: Can I have a 

savings account and continue to get 
SSI?

ANSWER: Yes, in many cases 
you can have some savings and still 
be eligible. Remember, however, 
that a savings account will be in
cluded as part of your total resour
ces. For an individual, total resour
ces cannot be higher than $2,(X)0. 
For a couple, the limit is $3,000.

QUESTION: How long does a 
wife have to be married to her hus
band before she can receive Social 
Security benefits on his earnings 
record?

ANSWER: Generally, you have 
to be married to the worker for a 
period of one year before you can 
w eive benefits on his record. 
However, if you are the mother of 
the worker’s child, you do not have 
to meet the one-year waiting re
quirement

QUEiSTION; I just began work- 
tog full time this year and I’m 
wondering, how much do you have

to earn to qualify for Social Security 
coverage.

ANSWER: In 1990, you earn 1 
quarter of coverage for each $520 of 
earnings under Social Security. That 
means if you earn up to a maximum 
of 4 quarters of coverage in any 
year.

QUESTION: Can Medicare pay 
for a wheelchair for my wife? She is 
recovering from a stroke.

ANSWER: Yes. Medicare can 
help pay for a wheelchair for your 
wife. A wheelchair is considered 
durable medical equipment. Under 
Medicare rules, durable medical e- 
quipment that costs more than $150 
must be rented. Less expensive e- 
quipment may be either purchased 
or rented. Your Medicare earner can 
give you additional details.

QUESTION: 1 was involved in a 
car accident and received a broken 
jaw and two chipped teeth. i

Today In Histoiy
Today is Saturday, July 21, the 202nd day of 1990. 

There are 163 days left in the year.
Today’s Birthdays:
Violinist Isaac Stem is 70. Actor-comedian Don 

Knotts is 66. Movie director Norman Jewison is 64. 
Actor Edward Herrmaim is 47. Yusuf Islam, formerly 
singer Cat Stevens, is 43. Comedian-actor Robin Wil
liams is 38.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 21, 1925, the so-call^ Monkey Trial ended in 

Dayton, Term., with John T. Scopes found guilty of 
violating state law for teaching Darwin’s Theory of 
Evolution. (The conviction was later overturned.)

On this date:
In 1816, Paul Julius Reuter, founder of the British 

news agency that bears his name, was bom in Hesse, 
Germany.

In 1831, Belgium became independent as Leopold the 
First was proclaimed King of the Belgians.

In 1861, the first Battle of Bull Run was fought at 
Manassas, Va., resulting in a Confederate victory.

In 1899, author Ernest Hemingway was bom in Oak 
Park, 111.

In 1944, American forces landed on Guam during 
World War II.

In 1944, the Democratic national convention, meeting 
in Chicago, nominated Sen. Harry S. Truman to be vice 
president.

In 1949, the U.S. Senate ratified the North Atlantic 
Treaty by a vote of 82-13.

In 1954, France surrendered North Vietnam to the 
Communists.

In 1961, Captain Virgil “Gus” Grissom became the 
second American to rocket into a sub-orbital pattern 
around the earth, flying aboard the Liberty Bell 7.

In 1%9, Apollo 11 astronauts Neil Armstrong and 
Edwin “Buzz” Aldrin blasted off from the moon after 
211/2 hours on the surface and returned to the command 
module, piloted by Michael Collins.

In 1983, Maine schoolgirl Samantha Smith ended her 
two-week tour of the Soviet Union as she and her parents 
left without getting to sec the man who had invited them, 
Yuri V. Andropov.

In 1988, Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis ac
cepted the Democratic presidential nomination at the 
party’s convention in Atlanta.

Ten years ,.jo: Draft registration began in the United 
States for 19- arid 20-year-old men as anti-war 
demonstrators staged protests.

Cinema

Medicare pay for the treatment of 
my broken jaw and the capping of 
the two broken teeth?

ANSWER: Medicare will pay tlie 
cost of setting your broken jaw. 
However, the cost of capping the 
broken teeth is usually not covered 
under Medicare.

QUE5rnON: 1 just received my 
“Personal Earnings and Benefit Es
timate Statement” and there arc no 
earnings posted for 1970. There 
should be because 1 have worked 
every year since 1 graduated from 
college in 1965. How do I have it 
corrected?

ANSWER: Call us toll-free at 
1-800-234-5772 or contact your 
local Social Security office. 
Generally, you will need to present 
some evidence, such as your W-2 
form, for the years in question in 
order for us to correct your record.

HARTFORD
Clnama C ity —  Too Booutiful tor >bu (R1 Sat-Sun 1:10, 3:40. 7:30, 9:45, 

—  W ithout You I'm Nothing (R) Sat-Sun 120. 3:50, 7ZO. 0:40. —  Cinema 
Paradiso Sat-Sun 1. 3:30. 7:10. 9:30. —  The Jungle Book (G) Sal-Sun 
130, 4, 7. —  Siraplea* (R) Sal-Sun 920.

EAST HARTFORD
B u ita r't Pub A Clnama —  Back to the F u lire  Rart III (PG) Sat-Sun 

730 9i30.
Sliowcaaa Cinema 1-10 —  Total Recall (Ft) Sat 1205, 220, 435. 735. 

925, 11:40: Sun 1235. 2:20, 4 3 5  7 3 5  0 2 5  —  Die Hard 2: Die Harder 
(R) Sat 1:15 4 35, 7:10, 7:40, 0:40, 1235; Sun 1:45, 435, 5:10, 7:10, 
9:40. —  Dick Tracy (PG) Sat 12:25 2:45 5 3 5  7:35. 955. 12:15; Sun 
12.25 2 4 5  5:05 7 3 5  9:55 —  Days of Thunder (PG-13) Sal noon, 210. 
425. 7, 9:15, 1130; Sun noon, 210, 425. 7, 0:15 —  Arachnophobia 
(FKj -13) Sat 12:10, 230, 4:45, 7:15, 9:35 11:50; Sun 12:10, 230, 4:45 
7:15, 935. —  Ghost (PG-13) Sal 130, 4:15 720. 10. 1225; Sun 130. 
4 15, 7:20, 10. —  Anothar 48 H R 5 (R) Sat 135, 3:15, 520, 5  1020. 
12:25: Sun 135, 3:15 520, 8. 10:20. —  Navy SEALS (R) Sal 12:15, 2:35, 
4:55, 725, 9:50, midnight; Sun 12 15  235, 4 5 5  7 2 5  9:50. —  Adverv 
luraa o l Ford Fairlane (R) Sal 1240, 255, 5:10, 7:45, 10:10, 1220: Sun

12:40, 255. 5:10, 7:45, 10:10. —  Quick Change (R) Sat 12 55  3:05 5:15. 
7:50, 10:15 1210; Sun 1255 336. 5:15 7:50, 10:15 
MANCHESTER

UA Tbaalara Eaal —  Back to the Futora Part IN (PQ) SaFSun 2  430. 
7. 9:40. —  Bird on a Wire (F>G-13) Sal-Sun 2:10. 4 3 5  7.15 9:35 —  The 
Adventurea ol Milo and ONa (G) Sal-Sun 220. 420, 7:15 9:15 —  Tha 
Rocky Horror Picture Show (R) ^ t  m idnight —  Bkw Valval (R) Sal 11:45
—  Basket Case II (R) Sal midriighL

VERNON
CIna 1 8  2 —  Back to the Futora FV t III (PG) Sat and Sun 130, 4. 7. 

930. —  Bird on a Wire (R) Sal-Sun 7:10, 0:40. —  The Advanluraa o l Milo 
and Otia (G) Sat and Sun 1:45 3 :X . 5

WILUMANTIC
UJL Tlio Clnamaa —  Ghost Dad (FK2) Sal-Sun 420, 9:15 —  Days ol 

Thunder (PG-13) Sal-Sun 2:15 4 3 5  7:10, 9:30. —  The Advanluraa o l 
Ford Faklana (R) Sat-Sun 2 3 5  4:15 7. 9 :15 —  Quick Charxjs (R) SaF 
Sun 2 2 5  425. 7:15 9 2 5  —  Jetaorw: Tito Movie (G) Sat-Sun 220, 720.
—  Die Hard 2: Die Harder (R) Sal-Sun 230. 4.50, 7 2 5  9:40.
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FOCUS/Advice
Saving the earth is simpler than it may first appear

DEAR READERS: Did you know that the junk mail 
received by Americans in one day could produce enough 
energy to heat 250,000 homes? And, if we recycled our 
Sunday newspapers, we could save 500,000 trees every 
week?

.. .If every commuter carried just one more passenger, 
we’d save 600,000 gallons of gasoline, and keep 12 mil
lion pounds of “greenhouse gases” from polluting the at
mosphere every day?

...If we all installed “low flow” faucet aerators in our 
kitchens and bathrooms, we could save 250 million gal
lons of water every day.

Did you know that there are more chemicals in the 
household cleaners in the average American (and 
Canadian) home today than there were in the average 
chemical laboratory 1()0 years ago?

...That Americans produce 154 million tons of gar
bage every year -  enough to fill the New Orleans Super-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

dome from lop to bottom, twice a day, every day? And 
that 50 percent of this trash is recyclable?

...That in the United States, we throw away 25  mil
lion plastic bottles every hour, and only a small per
centage are recycled?

Did you know that if you throw an aluminum can out 
your car window, it will take approximately 5(X) years to 
decompose?

During a beach cleanup along 300 miles of Texas 
shoreline in 1988, 15,600 plastic six-pack rings were

found in three hours. These rings — used for canned beer, 
soft drinks, oil, etc. -  have become an ocean hazard to 
birds and other marine life. They’re left on the beach by 
sun lovers and wash into the ocean, or they re dumped 
into our waterways along with tons of other garbage and 
gradually make their way into the oceans, or they re 
dumped into seaside landfills and erosion or wind 
propels them into the water. Once they’re floating in the 
sea, they’re potential hazards to marine life.

If your really want to help save our planet, but don t 
know where to start, buy the paperback book tilled “50 
Simple Things You Can Do to Save the Earth.” It’s a 96- 
page book written in plain English by the Earthworks 
Group and tells you everything you n e ^  to know about 
what to buy and what not to buy; what to save, how to 
save it; and why it’s important to know all the above.

The book is published by the Earthworks Press. If your 
favorite bookstore is out of it, ask the store to order it.

KfT •N" CARLYLE by Larry WrigM THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom
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ALLEY OOP by Dav« Craus

MY FRIENDS, THIS \ COME! y THANK
BREAKTHROUGH IS WE MUST \ YOU,
A MONUMENTAL /CELEBRATE jMONARCH

OCCASION!

U30KS LIKE WE'RE GONNA ) GOOD! THOSE NEW 
HAVE TH‘ PLACE ALL TO /  SCANNING DEVICES

MUST BE DESTROYED.'

A inO»t N»A K

ERNIE by Bud Craca
SNARJ by Bruca Baattla

70«'ve AlPiNS iw 
THAT BUSH FoR. Five 
HOURS.' ERUie IS NOT 

C0MIM6 RACl .̂''.''

RAPPV.'OHLV A N  IPIOT 
UOULP HIPE IN A  BUSK 1 
FOR Five KOURS.^ NOO

ee ro u T  of ivieRe
A N P  & 0  H O M E iTr

BUOS BUNNY by Warnar Broa,

‘ ‘T h e  m o st im p o rta n t th ing is th a t her  
in itia ls  m a tc h  this ta tto o ."

IJL16T KWT UNDERSTAND IT...
ALL,I/4Af A t o R  

6EWU5...WH'/PO/WPLAN6 
ALWAYS SEEfATO

■<.

(^-5ACKFIRE?

Sulfa drug may cause life-threatening skin disease
d e a r  d r . GOTT: My uncle was recently given 

Septra for the treatment of prostatitis. He developed 
ten . What is this, and what can he expect?

d e a r  READER: I think by TEN you mean toxic 
epidermal necrolysis, a life-threatening dermatological 
disease in which the outer layer of the skin peels off in 
sheets, leaving large areas of unprotected raw skin that 
look like a second-degree bum. In about 60 percent of 
cases, the cause is unknown; however, in about 40 per
cent, the disease is due to a dmg reaction.

Penicillin, sulfa (which is an ingredient in Septra), bar
biturates, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents and al- 
lopurinol (for gout) have been associated with many 
cases of TEN; numerous other drugs have been impli
cated in sporadic cases.

The lesions begin as a pailful rash that r^id ly  peels 
away. Fever, chills and malaise appear, and the patient 
becomes gravely ill. Death may result from extensive in
fection, intestinal bleeding or fluid and mineral loss. 
Treatment consists of hospitalization for intravenous 
fluid therapy and isolation (to protect against infection).

Dr. Cott
Peter Cott, M .D

Cortisone can reduce the severity of the skin reaction but 
must be used cautiously because the medicine also 
reduces immunity to infection.

Toxic epidermal necrolysis is an unusual, dreaded and 
unpredictable complication of drug therapy. However, if 
your uncle survived the reaction, he should return to nor
mal. For obvious reasons, he should never take sulfa 
drugs again. There are other antibiotics used for pros
tatitis.

To give you more information, I am sending you a fi'ee 
copy of my Health Report “Consumer Tips on

Medicines.” Other readers who would like a copy should 
send $1.25 with their name and address to P.O. Box 
91369, Cleveland OH 44101-3369. Be sure to mention 
the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’ve been taking Hygroton for 10 
years for hypertension. For almost as long, my hair has 
continued to fall out. Is it possible the medication is 
responsible for this?

DEAR READER: Hygroton (chlorthalidone) is a 
diuretic used in treating mild to moderate hypertension. 
Although it can affect the skin (itching and rash) and 
cause light sensitivity, it has not been reported to cause 
hair loss.

Nonetheless, if your h ^  started to fall out at about the 
time you began the medicine. I’d be suspicious of a 
cause-and-effect relation — despite the manufacturer’s 
claim to the contrary. 'Therefore, ask your doctor about 
this, and request a change to a different dmg. such as Al- 
domet (methyldopa).
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Norm  Rockwell

THE GRIZWELLS by Bill Schotr

THI5 15 ARE<:oRPINZ>...eUR 
5HOW THAT VOU» 

CREDIT ACCdUNT

OVERPUE..

IF VIE VO  Horr R ECeiNE IWMEDIATE 
PAVWEHT vie  WILL b e  RDRCEP TO  
TA K E  ALL ViXlR V/Otel-OUV O O O V^. 
H O tr VtoUUP TO PUBUC WPICULE, 
5HAME Vt9U BEF«9f*.S VbUR <£HIU>BEK 

MEN OUT TO  BftEAK 
YOUR KNEE5.ANP P LACE /OU OH 
■WE’M 0 5 T WAHTEP'L\5T0F EVER^ 
LOCAL, 5 T A T E ,A N P  
NATIONAL LAW 
ENFORCEM EHT
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thava*

B ack h o m e  a t th e  T o o th  Fairy’s.

J'A l Op AWAi
P P o M  . . . .  — X

S v  o ' € 5  -  ^  ^
/■

W A Y ,
Y O U  

CLOi>
I-

\ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
!•  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

PHIPPS by Joaaph Farrta

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
tour ordinary words.

r P O N C A

T R Y N E

c i :

U N S L I N/l
'  Y  1

G E D D U R

^ A  yz c

And now (or 
the storybook 

ending

k)

H E  D O E S N 'T  
U W P E R e T A N P  T H A T  

H I5  w i f e  P 0 E 5  —

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

t h e  PHANTOM by Laa Falk A Sy Barry

VVE C O U L D  NOT 
• S ^ T T A T K  t h e  HO&PITAL W ITH  

THE PHANTOM THERE. NOW  
H£I^60N£. ^

Yesterday's

(Answers Monday) 

Jumbles; BLOAT RAVEN WISDOM PAUNCH 
Answer He never needs as much a s ------- HE WANTS

Now bBoh tn  f to e h , Ju m b I*  B ook  N o . 42 I t  t v a l l t b l t  fo r  I 2.M .
handling , fro m  J u m b it .  o /o  tW t  n o w tp tp o r ,  P.O. Bok  4J W . O r l t r > ^ .  Pk J2W  

I Inc iud t you i n tm t .  a dd ro ta  and t ip  eo tfo  a ^  fRaho yo u r ahoek paya b la  fo  N tw a pa p o ro o o

PR. AXEL AMP Hie HOePITAL 
/wier BNP. NOTHit^ /MueT 
eTOP u e . - ---------------- ^
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C r o s s w o r d
BLONDIE by Oaan Young A SU n Oraka

ACROSS
1 Fate
6 Eskimo boat

11 Ancient
13 Happen (to)
14 Model
15 Defective 

vision
16 Go svfiltly
17 Poetic toot
19 Favorite
20 Tom, Dick

22 Pope's name
23 Craving
24 Move 

sideways
26 Communica

tions agcy.
28 Ocean
29 Recent 

(prel.)
30 British Navy 

abbreviation
31 Labor 

organizer 
—  Chavez

33 Medical 
suflis

35 Blacken
37 Boos
41 Alley —

42 Inheritor
43 Insect
44 Have 

ambitions
47 Without 

meat or milk
49 Stared 

unpleasantly
50 Made gash

es in
51 Egypt's 

Anwar —
52 Positive 

words

DOWN
1 Buckwheat
2 Encore
3 Cure
4 Do

housework
5 Blocs
6 Actor Murray
7 From -----

Z
8 Sikties 

radical (sl.|
9 Farewell

10 English poet
12 Cherished
13 Infantile 
18 Married

Answ er to Previous Puzzle

LOOId, 
A N O T H E R  

B R O W N  
S P O T . '  1 
A L M O S T  

H A D  T H IS  
L A W N  

P E R F E C T . '

W E L L , N O  L A W N  IS  E V E R  
T O T A L L Y  
P E R F E C T ,

H O N E V ,

(i-,

A N D  E V E N  IF  IT  W E R E  
P E R F E C T ,  H O W  L O N G  
W O U L D  IT  L A S T  ~

h

rguP 'r? right...E V E N  I 
C A N  O N L Y  B E  P E R F E C T
,___...______ P O R  A B O U T  A

•T W E E K

(2, ^

iseeriUsi.dt̂

7-21

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

man's title
21 Publisher 

Hugh —
22 Blood fluid 
25 Form of

government 
27 Taught
31 Put lid on
32 Norma —  

(Sally Field 
movie)

34 Contempo
rary painter

35 Embers

36 Hebrew 
prophet

38 Overturns
39 Embank

ment
40 Future 

plants
45 A Gershwin
46 Soak (flax)
48 Deer

im fOTAiV^, truly 
WDUPITA^Y, H0IX6TLY 
, buReewouGH,.

OUR LAbTCHAMG&rO 
Reuew OOR GU&eCRiPTiOU 

TO rneiR MGAZ.IUG.'

SPIDER-MAN by SU n  I

TT
W

7~~ 9 r ~ 16

J
■ P■ i -

THIS IS ARTHUf?! 
(?ePC>f?TINc5 I

,5------- ^ 1 7

7B------- "

1 53-----W  U H

P-------
------ y ^ 3 7 ---- P  P P

-----------------—
■a-----------P P  P

-----------------------------

SIR, Twe ROBOT'S 
IN BACK Of the van, 
WITH THE aeWELS.'

tirAU l.4(ZFV ■"-/ uitgggg

? r

EEK  AND MEEK by Howto Schnoldor

I I
SJO

, ^ e m r ic ^ js  
A  m e s s A ^

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity C iphor cryptogram s are created Irom  quotations by fam ous 

people, past and present Each  letter in the cipher stand s for 
another Today 's clue O equals M

' A K Z  A B H S V R Z  

U Y A K  Z G A Y D C

Y A G R Y G D  Q H H N  Y E  

A K G A  Q Y P Z  H B  E Y L

N G T E  R G A Z B

T H S ' B Z  K S D C B T  

G C G Y D . '  — C Z H B C Z  

O Y R R Z B  .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Television is the only 
profession where you can be discovered, starred and 
forgotten in one year." — Pal Buttram.

V O U  KNOW  W KArr 
E L S E  T H E Y  A R E  ?

T

o

m
cAvalu Y E A H ..

BORlNfS-.

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by Dik Brown*

I  W Jo vV l 
P O N T  HAVE AN 
APPOINT/WENT, 
P O O  BUT I  FEEL

i
»»>

IF y o u  WANT TO TA6 a l o n g , I'LL 
EXAMINE Y o u  AT THE ENp  O F  NINE./

iP ’ '
r

e m itm

CLASSIFIEP ADVERTISING  643-2711
Notlcei ......
.................................  ^•̂nonai* .......................
A ............... ...... .......... ^
aychoi ' *  ...................   M......................................
Employment & Educotlon
Pa, 1 Tim* H*1p W ont*d ......................]•
M # i o - ................................... .
Vtwofion ........................................ ;•Iwtinail 0p{>«rtw«ni«S.............
iniifkKtion .................
fimeiPY"'*"* ..................... '»
Real Eitata
Mom#i lor io lt  ........ ..........................

* ...................**

Lett/Lor>d for Sol#.........
Invtstmeni Property.....
•uilncst Prooerty..........
Retort Property.............
Mortoooet .....................
Wented to Iw y ................

Rentals
Roomi for Rent .............
Aportmenti for Rent......
Condominium! tor Rent.
Homes for Renf.............
Store/Otftce Space.........
Reterl Property............
Induttriol Property........
Goroott ortd Storope ...
Roommate! Wonted.....
Wanted to Rent..............

S p e c io lis B  Dck^irTI
iS«rvlces
|cniid Car# ........................
jCttonine Servicee..............
LQwn Core........................
Bookiietolno/Income T o i..

I Coroentry/MBmodeilnd.....
Pointlne/Poperlno............

Rooflf>«/Sldtnp...............
P lo e rirtf...........................
Clectficol ......................
Heoiine/Piwmbine .......
MitceMorttou! Servicee..
Servlet! Wonted............
Londtcoolnf..................
Cencrete.......................

A A T it :  f to 6 dovt: 40 c tn fi oor Ifnt ocr day. 
7 to It  dove: 70 c tn ii oer lint o«r doy.

20 to 25 doyi: 40 c tn ii  otr lint o«r day.
26 or more dov»: 50 conti oer fin* oer day. 
Minim um  choree; 4 line*.

Notices

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
advertis ing in the  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and empbyees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
pense, including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade 
practices, infringement 
of trademarks, trade 
names or patents, viola
tion of rights of privacy 
and infringement of 
c o p y r i g h t  a n d  
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M an ch e ste r  
Harald.

FINANCIAL
A SECOND CHANCE at 

last to establish vour 
credit. Personal loans, 
debt consolidations, 
etc. Refinancing also 
accepted. Call 278-7616.

I PART TIME I HELP WANTED

PART TIME- Truck me
chanic. Approximately 
4 hours daily. Expe
rienced only nedd 
apply, 646-5477.

PAFITTIME
BOOKEEPER

Neejd fa-gnî iving insurance 
agency. 10 to 15 hours a week 
with a flexible schedule, tosur- 
ance and computer etperienoe 
prefetred.

28»€461

HELP
WANTED

SECRETARY- Busy 140 
person clyil engineer
ing firm seeks full time 
secretory/word pro
cessor for expanding 
adminisroflye staff. 
Candidate should haye 
a minimum typing 
speed of 65 words per 
minute and a 1 year 
word processing expe
rience. (Multi-mate 
preferred.) Lotus de- 
sireoble. Please send 
resume to Potty Ge
rard, at Fuss & O'Neil 
Inc. 146 Hartford Rood. 
Manchester, CT. 06040.

C O U R I E R / C L E R IC A L  
ASSISTANT- Organ
ized person to perform 
courler/clerical assist
ant seryices. Vehicle 
necessary, mileage to 
be compensated. Reti
rees welcome. Send to 
Patty Gerard, at Fuss 8. 
O'Neil Inc. 146 Hart
ford Road, Manches
t e r ,  C T .  06040. 
EOE/M/F,

f T T I  BUSINESS 
L ! ^  OPPORTUNITIES
VENDING ROUTE- Buy

it! Enioy big weekly, 
cash Income. Call Sam
1-800-749-6800.________

VENDING ROUTE- Lo- 
col. Great extra in
come. Must sell cheap 
and auick. 1-800-933- 
9919.

WE DELIVER
For Home Det'very. Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday 9 to 6

f in d  a CASH buyer tor 
‘nose golf clubs you never 
use! Advertise them for 
sale In classified. Just dial 
Â -2711 to place your gcj..

g o o d  USED furniture is 
In demand. Why not ad
vertise the furniture you 
no longer use In classi
fied? Coll 643-2711.

SUPER SAVINGS WITH OUR SPECIAL 
MONTHLY RATE.S...

Call 643-2711 tor more Informofloni

M e rc h a n d is e
H «lld«v Scoiotsol.................
AntiQ utfond  Co iltctlb lM  ..
Cl«w»lng................................
Furn ltw rg ..............................
I TV7St«f«0/AOplloncgt...........
I Mocnintry orxt Too il..........
iGordtfiino.................
I G«gd Thing! lo C at..............
| f u «| OM/Ceol/nr««OQd..........
iForm Supplittond Eaulpmtfti
loftlCf/Rttoll Equfpmgflt........
'titcrocllonol Eaufpmtnt........
'Soo t! ond M orin* CoulomtAt.

M u!tco l lt*m ! ................................
Com *ro i ond Photo EQwfo*Ts*nl..
P t f !  and Sm p p H * ! ..........................
M i!C*M on*ou! ter Sol* ..........—
Tog So lM  .......  .............................
Wonted t*  lu v / T ro d * ...................

Automotiv*
C a n  fpr t o i t ...........................
T ruCk i/Von! for S o l t ............
C o m p «r!7T r o lt t r ! ..................
M otprcvcl«t/M opa4t ............
Auto S tr  v IC M ..........................
AutO! fgr R*nt/L*o»* ...........
M lic*M on*eut Autom otiv*... 
W anted to ■ uy/Trode...........

D E A D L IN E S : For c to tilf ltd  o d varllim en li to 
b* Dubiiihtd Tutsdoy through Soturdov. tho 
deodllng l i  noon on thg doy bgforg publico* 
tton. For o dytrM itm gn tf to bo o ub llih td  
Monday, thg dtodling It 3:J0 o.m. on Friday.

H EA D  Y O U R  AO: C lo tlirtd  odvortlidm antt ort
tokgn Dv ttlaohont o i o convtn ltnct. Th* 
Monchettgr Harold It rttoon ilb la  for only on# 
incorrtet Intgrtlon ond thgn only for Ih t t i t t  of 
thg original tnttrtlon. E rro rt which do not lattgn 
thg voiud of tht adugrtitgmtnt wilt not bt 
corracled bv on oddlllonol In tartlon .___________

ENJOY 

Summer Days 

and
Earn Part-Time 

T E L E M A R K E T IN G

★ Ideal for students, 
homemakers and 
senior citizens 

★ Hours available:
Evenings 5 PM to 9 PM 
& Sat. 9 AM to 12:30 PM 

★ Guaranteed hourly pay 
★ Bonuses daily 
★ Commissions weekly 
★ Pleasant working conditions 
★ Easy-to-learn telephone sales 
★ Immediate openings 
★ Promoting home delivery of 

major daily newspaper

For Interview Contact
Mr. O 'C o n n o r  

647-9946
4 to 6 PM w eekdays

l l j j  HOMES
FOR SALE

JUST LISTED 130's. 
Drive bv 26 Kane Road 
and admire this 3 bed
room colonial with 
fireplace, Rec.Room,
8< office.....  Then coll
Vivian Ferguson Blan
chard 8. Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

m a l l a r d  v i e w - OPEN 
SUNDAYS 1-4. NEW 
R A N C H ES / T O W N - ,  
HOUSES. NO ASSOCI
ATION FEES. PHASE 
2 CLOSEOUT SALE 
NOW ONLY $143,900. 
ONLY 4 REMAINING! 
Reduced $16,000 ! 3 bed
room, 1 ''7 bath salt box 
single family attcched 
homes otter fully oo- 
pllonced kitchen, fire
place, full basement 
and attached garage! 
Quality you can depend 
on ! DIR; Tolland 
Turnpike or North 
Main to Union to Ros
setto Drive, blorchord 
8, Rosset;- Realtors, " 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

MANCHESTER- SUPER 
TWO FA M IL Y .  IN 
move-ln condition. Se- 
Dorote systems, ao- 
ollonces and garage. 
Many Improvements 
and u'pdating done. 2 
bedrooms on first floor 
apartment and unique 
3rd floor bedrooms tor 
UDoer apartment!  
Come see! $179,900. 
Strano Real Estate 647- 
7653. □

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
$109,900. Love ly 5 
room, 2 bedroom. 
Ranch style Condo. 
Low heating costs. Ao- 
plionced. (Cinnamon 
Sorings), Strano Real 
Estate 647-7653. '

A BAR OF toilet sooD 
ploced In suitcases will 
keep them smelling ni
ce ond may come In
handy next time you go on
a vacation trip. Boost 
your vccoflon budget bv 
selllnB Idle around 
your home tor cosh. Place
an ad In clossitled to fInd o 
cosh buyer.

You can moke exceMent 
dish cloths from the mesh 
^ags In which oranges, 
oototoes, onions, etc. are 
sold. Ju$tminutes In water to which 
chlorine bleach has bwn 
odded. Put still good but 
no-longer needed f^nl- 
ture and appHonces bock 
Into use bv selling t h ^
with a low-cost Clossitled.
643- 2711.

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

COUNTRY CLUB CHA
RISMA!!!  A beocetul 
treed yard and 26x14 
deck that overlooksthe 
Country Club and feat
uring 3 bedrooms, 2’'z 
baths,  w h i r lpoo l ,  
Atrium doors, central 
vac and vaulted ceil
ings, this 8 room Con- 
temoorory on Gerald 
Drive lets you enlov 
the outside os well os 
the Inside! Ottered at 
$309,900. Jackson 8. 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.0

S Q U EA K Y '  CLEAN.. . .  
Mr. 8< Mrs. Spotless ore 
selling their 3 bedroom 
Ranch home. Interior 
is attractive and im
maculate. Grounds 
hove room for garden 
and children. Reduced 
to $132,000. Coll Bor- 
boro Weinberg 647-1419 
obout details on this 
bargain .  R E / M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.0

VERNON $185,000. Like 
new 7 room Roised 
Ranch. 3 bedrooms, 
living room, dining 
room, 8i kitchen. 3 
baths, fireplace, large 
sun deck over 1 acre of 
treed land. U 8, R 
Realty, 643-2692.0

WILLINGTON $139,900. 
Price reduced on this 5 
plus room Raised 
Ranch. Cathedral cell
ing, living room, kit
chen with eating nook,
2 large bedrooms, 1' ? 
baths, fireplace att
ached garage, 8, many 
extras. Over 2 acres. U 
8. R Realty, 643-2692,

MANCHESTER- VINYL 
SIDED COLONIAL in 
great shape! Enclosed 
front 8. back porches. 
Deck 8i fenced back 
yard. 3 bedrooms, 2 
paddle tons to remain. 
Garage. Coll now! 
$134,900. Strano Real 
Estate 647-7653.

MANCHESTER- NEWER 
KITCHEN with all 00- 
ol I on ces ( B EA  U T I - 
FULI) .  Sliders to large 
deck. Lower level In
law situation with 3 
rooms and both. TWO- 
FOR- THE- PRICE OF- 
ONE!! Must be seen, to 
apbreclote how nice 
this home Is ! $169,900, 
Strano Real Estote 647- 
7653. □

COVENTRY- $147,900. 
Over 2 acres of proo- 
erty zoned for Residen
tial'Business. Immac
u l a t e  6 r oom,  3 
bedroom, Colonial 
Cope. 2 cor oversized 
garage with Insulation. 
Shows nicely! Strano 
Real Estate 647-7653.
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LOOKING FOR good 
new«? Look (or the many 
bargoln buys advertised 
In the classified columns 
today. 1
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I HOMES 
FOR SALE

N EW  TO T H E  AAARKET- 
Dellghtful Cape In Im 
m acu late  cond ition. 
New roof, new vinyl 
siding, screen porch, 
new deck, fireplace, 
fenced yard. A wonder
ful place to coll H O M E . 
Ask ing $144,900. Coll 
B a rb a ra  W e in b e rg . 
R E / M A X  East of the 
Riyer, 647-1419.D

H I G H L A N D  P A R K  
E ST A T E S -  Now under 
construction. Ranches, 
Capes & Colonials. Will 
build to suit. Open Sa 
turdays and Sundays 1 
to 4 pm. Call Anne 
Darem us for details. 
647-1419 or 520-8428 
(pager) Prices starting 
at $179,900. R E / M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.D

N E W  C O N STR U C T IO N - 
TO B E  B U ILT - 3 bed
room, 2 bath Ranch 
with living room, din
in g  ro o m ,  e a t - ln -  
kitchen OR we can 
offer different Ronch 
models. Coll Barbara 
W e in b e r g  o r  R o n  
F o u rn ie r .  R E / M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.0

M O V E  UP TO S O M E  
S P A C E -  1500 square 
feet m akes this Town 
hom e on H ig h la n d  
Street a super place to 
live. Large living room 
with triple slider to 
patio. D ining L-eat in 
kitchen with lots of 
room. Ask ing $120's. 
Call B a rba ra  W ein
berg. R E / M A X  East of 
the River, 647-1419.0 

M O V E  U P  TO  T H E  
BEST - Quality crafted 
8 room Colonial. Two 
fireplaces, attractiye 
fam ily room, front-to- 
b ack  l iv in g  room . 
Large Rec. room  with 2 
sets of sliders. Ask ing 
$200's. Call B arbara  
W e inberg. R E / M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.0

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

A T T R A C T I V E  
S E C L U S . O N -  A N 
D O V E R  $ 2 1 9 ,9 0 0 .  
Love ly  three year old 
Contem porary on 4.86 
Acres with lors of prl- 
yacy. Huge kitchen 
with dining area, fire- 
placed Hying roam  and 
master bedroom with 
lacuzzi and skylight. A 
G R E A T  V A L U E !  D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

SA Y  G O O D -B Y E ..  TO  
that sm all house and 
hello to this 8 room 
Coloniol with lorge liv
ing room, formal din
ing room, extra large 
kitchen. Spacious fam 
ily room with fireplace. 
This and more for only 
$ 2 4 9 , 9 0 0 .  O n  
G la s t o n b u ry -  M a n 
chester town line. Coll 
Deb todoy at647-1419or 
646-2046 (or an appoint
ment. R E / M A X  East of 
the River, 647-1419.0 

A N D O V E R  $177,000. 
Beautiful one owner 
U8.R Colonial on two 
plus acres on Loke 
Road. '/2 mile to Lake. 
Reduced forqu ick sale. 
Call Anne Doremus647- 
1419 or pager number 
520-8428. R E / M A X  East 
ot the River, 647-1419.0

BOLTO N- Builders own 
2700 square foot, 4-5 
bedroom Colonial. 2 
tamily room s with fire
places. 2 car carriage 
house, pool and or
chard. $289,900. Char
ter Oak Realty, 666- 
1172. ________________

To clean coffee stains 
from china or plastic, rub
stain with baking soda.

G O R G E O U S  V IN T A G E  
C O L O N IA L -  C O L U M 
B IA  $244,900. Beautiful 
home In a serene 3-f 
acre setting with lots of 
flowering shrubs and 
perennials and a 20x40 
Inground pool. Great 
In-law situation or 5 
bedroom  home tor the 
large fam ily. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 .□
H E A V E N L Y  T R E E S !  
$135,900. En loy  the pri
vacy abounding this 
l o y e l y  3 b e d ro o m  
Ronch with wall to wall 
ca rpeting , den and 
Florida room. A well 
landscaped and com 
pletely fenced In yard 
at no extra cost! This 
h om e  Is c l o s e  to 
schoo ls and busline 
and In o fam ily neigh
borhood. Call today! 
Anne M ille r Rea! E st
ate, 647-8000.O

R E T IR E  IN L U X U R Y  
New Executive Ranch 
unit. 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with cathedral 
celling, skylights, loft, 
court yard, prlyate 
porch and attached 
garage. $150's. B lan
chard 8i Rossetto Real
to rs," W e’re Selling 
H ouses" 646-2482.□

MANCHESTER -  6 room Capa 
Floe room, erdosod porch. Ex- 
(Xlont rd^ibcrtrood, ccrvorilGni 
bcaion Gioel sbrbr homa NEW 
USTING, $149,900. C al Joe, 
LoTtod & Assoctt£:647-14ia

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

D O W N T O W N  
M A N C H E S T E R -  Com 
m e rc ia l and  o ffice  
building with 2 floo rs-7 
offices/stores!! All de
tails and expenses in 
listing office. Loading 
ramp. Strano Real E st
ate 647-7653. a

A N D O V E R -  $189,900. L E T  
S O M E O N E  E L S E  
H E L P . . .  U n i q u e  
property- 6 room  Co
lonial with 4 room  ren
tal plus store front for 
business or office. Call 
today for details. Cen
tury 21 Epstein Realty 
647-8895. o

M A N C H E S T E R -  $142,900. 
B E S T  B U Y ! Special 3 
bedroom  Cape featur
ing IV 2 baths, finished 
Rec. Room, beautiful 
park like yard and 
much character. Baw- 
ers Schoal. Call today! 
C en tu ry  21 Ep ste in  
Realty 647-8895 □

M A N C H E S T E R -  $137,900. 
C O M E  C O O L O F F !!! !  
Central air refreshes 
this 5 room  Cape unit In 
Wetherall V illage feat
uring 2 full baths, fire
place and a full base
ment. A great place to 
live. Century21 Epstein 
Reolty 647-8895 □

C O U N T R Y  C L U B  C H A 
R IS M A ! ! !  A  peaceful 
freed yard  and 26x14 
deck f haf overlooks fhe 
Counfry Club and feaf- 
urlng 3 bedroom s, 2V2 
b a t h s ,  w h i r l p o o l .  
Atrium  doors, central 
vac and vaulted ceil
ings, this 8 room  Con
tem porary on Gerald 
D riye  lets you enloy 
the outside as well as 
the Inside! Offered at 
$309,900. Jackson  & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.P

B O N U S! B O N U S! BO 
NU S! This extraord i
nary Cape on Ayondale 
Road In Manchester Is 
chock full of extras! 3 
bedroms, 2 full baths, 
rec room, new kitchen, 
so lar hot wafer, 12x15 
deck, fireplace, full In
sulation. Great condi
tion throughout. 1 car 
detached garage. A sk 
ing $148,500. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

G O T C H A !! Thought it 
was a single fam ily, 
d idn 't you ? Actuolly, 
this is one F A N T A S T IC  
TW O  F A M IL Y  on M a r 
ble Street In M anches
ter with a beautiful 
kitchen and tons of 
cabinets, & central air 
t h ro u g h o u t .  L o w e r  
leyel Isa  w alk-outback 
yard with hot tub! S E E  
IT  N O W !  $172,500. 
Jackson  & Jackson  
Rea! Estate, 647-8400.n
C O O L A N D  C O M F Y -  
M A N C H E S T E R  
$136,000. Paddle fans 
highllghf eyery room  
In fhls fhree bedroom 
Ranch wifh m any im- 
p r o y e m e n f s .  T h i s  
a lum inum  sided home 
is located on a proud, 
quiet street. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

HOMES 
FOR SALE

G O O D  IN V E S T M E N T  
P R O P E R T Y -  M A N 
C H E S T E R  $149,900. 
N i c e  D u p l e x  w i t h  
newer root and furna
ces. Each  side has 3 
bedrooms, liv ing room  
and eat-ln kitchen. 
P R IC E D  TO S E L L ! ! !  
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591.0

IN G R O U N D  P O O L ! !  
$194,900. M ove  right 
into this Immaculate, 
custom  Raised Ranch 
with 3 bedrooms, 2V2 
baths, fireplaced fam 
ily room. First floor 
enclosed porch oyer- 
l o o k s  b e a u t ifu l In- 
ground pool and fenced 
In private yard. Sliders 
from  fam ily room  open 
out to the brick patio. A 
truly must see oppor
tunity! Anne M ille r  
Real Estate, 647-8000.a
I N - L A W  A P A R T 
M E N T ! ! !  $319,900. 
Com e and see this 
country set and prlyate 
Dutch Colonial with 10 
room s, 4 bedroom s, 
and 2'/2 baths. In-law 
apartm ent has bed
room, living room, 2 
car garage  with op
ener. This beauty sits 
on 7.34 total acres 

-which can be subdi- 
ylded Into 3 additional 
lots. 2N D  M O R T A G E  
A V A I L A B L E !  A n n e  
M ille r Real Estate ,647- 
8000. □

403 C A B IN  RO AD , C O L 
C H E ST E R .  C O M F O R 
T A B L E  C O U N T R Y  
L IV IN G  M inutes from 
Hartford. Loye ly  3 bed
room  Raised Ranch In 
area of fine homes. 
Well maintained, beau
tifully landscaped. F in
ished Rec Room  with 
bar,aboye ground pool 
with deck. C O L C H E S 
T E R ,  $163,875. D IR :  
Route 16, cross over 
Route 2, left on Cabin 
Road, 2 miles, house on 
left. Ph ilips Real E st
ate, 742-14500

94 N E W  RO AD , T O L 
L A N D .  B E D R O O M S  
and 2'/2 baths m ake fhls 
9 room  Raised Ranch 
perfect for a large fam 
ily. Full finished base
ment, fireplace, hard
wood floo rs on 1st 
f l o o r .  T O L L A N D ,  
$155,900. D IR : 1-84 to 
exit 67, right on Route 
31, le ft on C e d a r  
Swamp, right on New 
Road. Philips Real E st
ate, 742-14500
235 G O O S E  L A N E ,  
N O RTH  C O V E N T R Y . 
T H E  DO O R  IS O P E N  
TO  this well m a in 
ta ined  10 ye a r old 
Cape. 7 rooms, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 1.25 + acre 
fenced In yard, ap
p lia n c e s ,  1st f lo o r  
laundry, lots of closets 
8. hardwood floors. A 
G R E A T  B U Y ! NO RTH  
C O V E N T R Y  $159,985. 
D IR : Route 44 to North 
Riyer, right on Goose, 
follow signs. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450o

MANCHESTER
REDUCED 

OWNER ANXIOUS 
127 WHITE STREET
Iminediate occupancy 6 room 
Cape. 1 1/2 baths plus large 
enclosed porch, rec room. 

CHFA P O SS IB L E  

NOW  $144,900 
C A LL  JO E

LO M BA R D O  & ASSO C .  
647-1413

ANDOVER-  
Close to LAKE

W <3nderyBIG2-STORY  
B A R N  (32 X 40) h a s a 
charming R A N C H  ki go  
with this lovely property. 
Sparklin g clean. H a s a 
F.P. liv. rm. FuD base. AB 
appliances, Garden spot 
Level lot w/nice trees. 
$134,900. CALL:

KETTH 
REAL ESTATE 
^6464126

MANOCSIBI -  Bmos sdpd 
area SpackxjB Capo on owar 1/2 
acre. 2 iui balhs, ̂ 4 bedreams, 
dning ream, rec room, garage & 
capok W^bdsdicx:^ $1£BlSCQ 
QuBiV BoeIV ScMoes 64&8363L

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

LAST CALL
FOR THESE

CHFA
HOMES
MANCHESTER

Newly built Townhouse, 2 
bedrooms, applianced kit.,
1 1/2 blhs, yinyl sided, 
central air, sliders, deck, 
quality w/w, full bsmt, quiet 
small complex. $116,000.

MANCHESTER 
6 rm Ranch, 3 br, kit, dr, k, 
enclosed & finished fr & 
rear porches, full bsmnL 2 
car gar., deep yard. 
$135,000.

VERNON
1 br Condo, appli. kit., dr, Ir 
w/sliders, Ig. br w/e in dosat, 
remodeled, owner will pay 
points. $68,900. 

ANDOVER
Nestled in trees, 6 rm Ftanch, 
fpicd Ir, appli. kit, 3 br, 
screen^ in porc^, full 
bsmnt, gar. $135,000. 

EAST  HARTFORD
6 rm vinyl sided Ranch, 3 
br, new tile fl. in kit., tull rec 
rm in bsmnt, fenced rear 
yard, private, askint 
$127,900.

EAST  HARTFORD
7 rm Cape, vinyl sided, child 
safe fenced rear yard, Ig. 
m. bdrm, appli. kit., 1st fl 
fam. rm. e-z commute. 
$129,900.

EAST  HARTFORD 
6 rm. Ranch, Ig. liv rm. w/ 
Swedish fpic., 3 brms, appli. 
kit., matured trees, gar & 
carport tor $139,900.

SEE DIRECT 
WITH OWNERS 

CALL
HELP-U-SELL

646-1316
CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

SO U TH  W IN DSO R- by 
owner. Burr Meadow. 
Immaculate. 1st floor 2 
bedroom, garage, cen
tral air, flreoloce. Wo- 
sher/Dryer. $114,900 
647-9684.

C O N D O M IN IU M S -Su n n y  
Ranch Condo, private 
entrance. Rent with op
tion to buy! $59,900 
I M M A C U L A T E  I s i  
d o o r  un i t .  F u l l y  
o p l l o n c e d !  $60,900 
2 B E D R O O M  E N D  
UN IT. Pool & Tennis, 
charm ing village set
t in g . $124,900. Anne  
M iller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.a

Z E Y A  8. SA T A R I D R IV E -  
1-2 acres. NO RTH  C O V 
EN TRY . $79,400 8<up.

B R E N D A  LA N E - 
1-5 acres. C O V EN T R Y . 
$59,985 8.00. '
h i g h l a n d s - 1-2 
acres. C O V E N T R Y .  
$61,900 8. up.
SOUTH ST R E E T - 10 
acres. C O V E N T R Y .  
$59,900.
B E A R  SW A M P  RO AD - 
2.8 8. 2.87 acres. A N 
DO VER. $59,500.

N A TH A N  H A L E  
ROAD- t.5 acre Owner 
Finance. C O V EN T R Y . 
$61,888. S A M
G R E E N  R O A D - 1 -i- 
acres. C O V E N T R Y .  
$65,900.
K E M P  ROAD-31 acres. 
SCO TLAND. $110,000.

W A L L
ST R E E T - 7.38 acres 
(700 front) C O V E N 
TRY. $120,000. 
C O M M O N  RO A D - 8 
L O T S  P R I C E D  TO 
SE LL - W IL L IN G T O N  
$54,900. Philips Real 
Estate. 742-t450a______

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

G LA ST O N B U R Y - ware
house space available 
near center of town. ''2 
mile f rom h igh w ay  
with rooms from 400 
square feet to over 3000 
square feet with access 
to loading dock. Call 
Kevin at 633-9474.

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

RO O M S (or rent In M a n 
chester. Half price spe
cial. 646-8337.

I APARTMENTS 1 FOR RENT

E A ST  H A R T FO R D -N E W  
L IST IN G ! Like new, 6 
room  Townhouse. 2 
bed room s, panelled 
Rec  r oom,  d i n i n g  
room, central air, fire
place,  g a r a g e  and 
m u c h  mo r e .  On l y  
$124,000.U 8. R Realty, 
643-2692.0

M A N C H E ST E R - 6 room 
duplex, 3 bedrooms. 
App liances, p a rk in g  
tor 2 cars. No pets. $675 
per month plus secur
ity. 649-5309 for ap
pointment.

M A N C H E ST E R - 3 bed
room cent r a l l y  l o 
cated. $750 monthly. 
Coll 649-2871.

M A N C H E ST E R - 4 bed
room Duplex on bus
line. Near schools 8< 
malls. $775 per month 
plus utilities. Firsts, 
lost months rent 8. 
security. References, 
no pets. 870-8153, otter 
5._______ _____________

C O V EN TRY - 1 bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t .  N o n -  
smoker. No pets. $450 
includes heat 8. elect
ric. Lawn maintenance 
opportunity. 742-6789 
evenings, 242-0710days 
leave messoge tor Liz.

M A N C H E ST E R - 3 bed- 
room Duplex. Quiet lo
cation. Large park like 
yard. $750 month plus 
utilities. 647-0670.

Classified ads serve the 
people todoy ... lust os 
they hove since our coun
try 's beginning. Read and 
use them regularly. 643- 
2711.

N APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

I q o  I APARTMENTS 
RENT

f r e e  o i l  t a n k  F I L L 
UP!! Beautiful 3 bed
room Duplex odiocent 
to Charter Oak Pork. 
Close to downtown 8. 
schools. $800per month 
+ utilities. Security 8. 
references requ ired. 
643-2659.

HEBRON- 20 minutes to 
Hartford. 2 bedroom 
heat 8. hot water In
cluded. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Cellar stor
age. Large yard park 
ing. $650 monthly. 649- 
2871 or 228-3887._______

M A N C H E ST E R - 3 bed- 
r oom Du p l e x .  A p 
pliance. 2 car garage, 
convenient to busline. 
Security, references. 
No pets. $825 plus utili
ties. 647-7463.

ONE OF T H E  good habits 
thrifty people hove deve
loped is dolly reading of 
the ads in classified. 
That’s where they find 
value buys.

Special Wishes
Why Send A  Card?

M ake your own personal 
wishes to that special person in 

your life on special days, such as 
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, 

birth announcements, etc.
It beats a cardl

With the Herald's new column, 
you will not only save money, 

but think o f how  unique an 
opportunity this isi

Special Limited 
Introductory Rate

60  ̂a line!
For an extra cost o f 50^ you 
may also put your choice o f a 

birthday cake, heart, star, 
smiley face, candles, numbers 
for the age & many others!!

Deadline for ads —12:00 nixm 
2 days prior to the day you 

would like your ad to app»ear.

Call Classified Today
643-2711
and ask for 

LeeAnnorllze

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

HOMES 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -  1 bed
room. Immediate oc
cupancy. Heat, hot 
water 8. appliances. No 
pets.  S e c u r i t y  r e 
quired. 646-2970.

M A N C H E S T E R -  Im m e
diate occupancy.Effi
ciency. Heat, hot water 
8. appliances. No pets. 
Security required. 646- 
2970.

C O VEN TRY -Q u ie t neigh
borhood. 1 bedroom 
apartment. Carpeted. 
$425 a m onth. 1 '/j 
months security. No 
dogs. Call 742-0569.

M A N C H E S T E R -  3 bed
room, 2nd floor apart
ment. Wall to wall 
carpeting, appliances, 
gas heat 8< hot water 
Included. $800/month. 
Security 8< references 
requ i r ed.  No pets. 
Availab le  9/1. 742-8549 
after 4pm.

E A S T  H A R T FO R D - 2 bed- 
room . M id d le  age, 
married. No children, 
no pets. $450 plus utili
ties. Stove 8. refrigera
tor. 289-2020.

M A N C H E ST E R - 3,4,8. 5 
room apartments. 646- 
2426 weekdays, 9 to 5.

M A N C H EST ER - Beauti
ful quality 1 bedroom. 
Quiet. On busline, air- 
conditioned. Includes 
frost free refrigerator, 
self-cleaning oven, dis
hwasher. Ideal for se
niors or middle-aged. 
Come see why we 
rarely hove a vacancy. 
Large storage area. 
Heat 8. hot water In
cluded. $650. 247-5030.

M A N C H E S T E R -  newer 
2nd floor. 2 bedroom 
apartment. Available 
8/1. Air conditioner. No 
pets. Heat not in 
cluded. Security dep
osit. $625 a month. 646- 
1379.

G L A S T O N B U R Y -3  Bed
rooms, 2 baths, fam ily 
room , and fin ished  
ba s emen t .  G a r a g e .  
Spacious yard. Wa- 
shertrver. $1275.. onth. 
Call 429-5961.

M A N C H E S T E R -  Ava ila 
ble August 1, 3 bed
room, flat in 2 fam ily 
home. New carpets. 
$700 per month plus 
security. Call 646-6082 
or 646-8261.

M A N C H E S T E R -  3 bed
room, l '̂ 2 bath Colon- 
i a l .  E x c e l l e n t  
condition. $900 per 
month. 683-1659

W ORTH LO O K IN G  into ... 
the manv bargains of
fered for sole every day in 
the classified columns!

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY JULY 21,12:00-3:00 

15 MARY DRIVE

itTTTTr
nr: 114 13 ly

MANCHESTER $199,900
Beautiful new Colonial with numerous amenities. Huge fire- 
placed living room with sliders to oversized deck. All new 
"neutral" carpeting throughouL Your Host: Tom Ferguson. 
DIRECTIONS: BueJOand Street to Pleasant Valley Road to 
Croft Drive to Mary Drive.

D.W.FISH Better
tMikWiTycoMfWNr I

DO N 'T  KNOW  anyone 
who wants to buy what 
you have to sell? Let a 
wont od find o cosh buyer 
for you!

DO YOU have a bicycle no 
one rides? Why not otter it 
for sole with a want ad? 
Coll 643-2711 to place your 
ad.

MANCHESTER
643-1591

A ffM l
VERNON
871-1400

A s tr o g r a p h

<%ur
b irth d a y

July 22, 1990

'I'ou might have to work a little harder 
than you have in the past to fulfill your 
ambitions in the year ahead. However, 
this will not be a stumbling block, be
cause you'll be driven by powerful 
motives.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today if 
you're trying to abide by a rather strict 
budget, it’s best not to get involved with 
friends who are not under the same re
straints. There’s a chance you’ll try to 
match what they spend. Cancer, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the year 
ahead by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P 0. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 Be sure to 
stale your zodiac sign 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order to grati
fy your personal interests today, you 
might unintentionally step on a few toes 
in the process. What you’ll do you’ll eas
ily forget, but they won’t

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your possi
bilities for achieving your expectations 
are rather ’’iffy’’ today. Conditions 
won’t be that difficult, but you might be 
the one who strews obstacles in your 
own path.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It’s best not to 
take financial risks today in unfamiliar 
areas or with people about whom you 
know little. This could turn out to be a 
costly educational experience. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An objec
tive you achieve today won’t be due to 
the assistance of comrades, but per
haps in spite of them. Even those who’ll 
want to help might do things to gum up 
the works.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Opti
mism and enthusiasm are enviabit t- 
tributes with which you are endowed. 
Today, however, you might be |ust a 
wishful thinker instead ot a productive 
visionary.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You
might not have loo much tolerance to
day lor persons who don't do things in 
accordance with your will Unfortunate
ly, the more you try to impose it, the 
greater resistance it will generate.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) An issue 
that jointly concerns you and your mate 
will require skillful handling today. 
There’s a possibility your counterpart 
will be much more adept at doing so 
than you will.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) No one
likes to have their shortcomings pul un
der a microscope in front ol others. Be 
very careful today that you are not guilty 
o ’ this InIraction.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be extra 
mindful of your behavior in social situa
tions today. There is a possibility you 
could experience a mental lapse and 
thoughtlessly do something others 
might find offensive
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Usually 
you’re a rather patient person, but to
day you might try to move along too 
swiftly an endeavor in which you’re in
volved. Even il you wrap it up. the end 
results aren’t likely to be desirable. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) it you are in 
an authority position and force others 
to comply with your directives today, 
they may express their rebellion in very 
subtle ways and still not do things to 
your likely.
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Getting 
a guarantee
By James Jacoby

North should be declarer. Then the 
opening spade lead would bo away 
from the king, and North would have a 
positional advantage But It’s hard to 
fault South for bidding one no-trump 
with his 14 high-card points and the 
extra 10 of clubs North had an easy 
raise to game

If declarer mistakenly takes the 
spade ace at trick one, West will even
tually get in with the club king to come 
through dummy’s spade queen once 
again, and the contract will fail IX'- 
clarer must play low from dummy at 
trick one and let Kast win the spade 
10 Kast will return a club South can 
now guaranty the contract by rising 
with his club ace and taking a diamond 
fine.sse Kast can take the diamond

king but cannot attack the spade 
queen. When he plays back a club to 
West’s king, declarer has the rest

If declarer does not ri.se with the 
club ace at trick two, allowing West to 
take the king and play a second spade 
through North’s queen, Kast’s spade 
suit becomes good. A losing diamond 
finesse will set the contract, but de
clarer can still succeed on a different 
line He wins the spade ace. keeping a 
third spade as an exit card Then he 
cashes his winning clubs and three 
good hearts, carefully watching Kast’s 
disi'ards. At the finish, if Kast throws a 
spade to keep the diamond king guard
ed, declarer exits with a spade Kast 
can win that spade and cash another, 
but then has to lead mlo dummy’s A-Q 
of diamonds If Kast blanks tiis dia
mond king, declarer must play a dia
mond and rise with dummy’s ace.

James Jji'o b y  s thXik.s 'J jt'o i)}  t»n lind ge ' and 
'Jji'ttby  <vi ( \ird (lames t wriuen with father, 
the late ih w ald  Jai\*b} ' are n«»u a\aiU N e at 
thkikston's lUdh are fwbiisht'ti h\ R h >A.n
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CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

CLEANING
SERVICE

ELECTRICAL CHILD CARE PAINTING/
PAPERING

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

CARPENTER & 
HANDYMAN SERVICE

Nq job toQ small. 
Specializing in remodeling.

Fully Insured.
Call Tom-649-6273

Sparkle window cleaners, a 
personal touch at a reason
able price. Complete home 
or office, also general clean
ing. Call for free estimates. 

649-2562

TO CLEAN artific ia l flow 
W allpaper -  $25 a ro ll 

v in y l F loor 
Ceram ic T ile  

C a'pentry 
Licensed A Insured

Tom 's Installation  
647-7126

ers, place them heads 
down In a paper bag, add 
salt and shake well. To 
clean out storage areas In 
your home or garage, 
place an ad In classified 
telling our readers what 
you hove for sale

CUSTOM Q UAU TY
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

for a tree quote.
645-6523

Dr. Dave's Vac Hospital 
'Heals al vacuums.'

Al txarrds ol household and commercial 
vacuum cleaners repaired. 

Prompt professional service. 
Pickup and delivery available. 

Can Anytime, S68-7317

■ " ..... " T

ALL TYPES OF 
ELECTRICAL WORK

Quality Work 
Licerrsed and Insured

Rosa Electric 
872-2366

LANDSCAPING

HANDYMEN/CARPENTERS
Cleaning, Haiiirx), Carpertiy, 

ReirndelKie. Reaeonably Priced 
Free Estimates 

All Cans AiwwMsd 
Rick's Handyman & 
Carpentry ^ n /ic e  

646-1948

PLUMBING

FOR SPARKLING  wood
w ork. tile , gloss and  
pointed surfaces, odd  
three tab lespo on s o f 
woshlng soda to a ouart of 
warm water and wash. No 
rinsing re a u lre d . F or 
sparkling results when 
you. have something to 
sell, use a low-cost od In 
clossifled.

M&M OIL
PLUMBING & HEATING

■ on Burner Service & Sales 
- Automatic Oil Delivery 

■Wei Pumps Sales & Sendee 
■Water Heaters (EUotric s Qm ) 

■Bathroom & Kitchen 
Remodeling

■Senior Citizen Disoounts 
'' ■Electric Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone:

649-2871

Brookside Exterior 
Maintenance & 
Landscaping

Div. of GRF & Company, Inc. 
Specialist in Year-Round 

Exterior Maintenance 
Residential ■ Commercial

■Lawn Maimenance

■Landscape Design A Instailalion

■Exterior Power Washing of At 
Surfaces

■Driveway Sealing & Paving 

■Tree Work 

■Tractor Work

■Gutter Cleaning A Maintenance

203-645-8892 
Free Estimates 

Landscaping Consulting 
Fully Insured

Licensed 
Day Care Mom

Has U  tme openings for irtant 
andtodders.
Manchester Teachers
No charge oir school hoidays 
Of vacations. Convenient to 
Highland Park, Nathan Hale 
and Martin Schools. 

6 4 & 6815 -L in d a  
#31060

Your assurance of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Classified Is that 
our readers are ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ads. 643-2711.

DRIVEW AY
SEALING

'Wecantellyou 
what to look for... 
and what to look 

out for!"

H arBro
Painting

o f M anchester  
Q u a lity  Painting  

Services
■Free Estimates 
■Senior Qtizen Discounts 
•Aluminum ic  Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646-6815
W e're  H e re  To Serve

DRIVEWAY SEAUNG
“Q uality (or Less“

-A Patch & Repair 
•k  High quality sealer 
k  17 years experience 

BRJ Company 568-6888

TOP QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP

Interior painting and paperhang
ing. Fair prices and free esti
mates.

Bob Morton 
646-6597

Frank Young 
Contracting & 
Maintenance 

Company:
■Painting interior & Exterior 
■Wallpapering
■Remodeling -Custom  Kitchens 

& Bathrooms
■Room Alterations & Additions
■Replacement Windows
■Elwtrical
■Plumbing
■Roofing
■Exterior Siding
■Decks

Senior Citizen Discount 
Complete Properly Maintenance

203-643-6774
No Job Too Small

PAINTING/
PAPERING ROOFING/

SIDING

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

W AR RICK BROS.
■Pruning 
•Tree Removal 
■Proteeeional Climbing 
t  Senior Citizen Discounts 
*  Fuily Insured

645-1973

[ b e c a u s e  y o u  never 
know when someone w ill 
be searching for the Item  
you hove for sole, It's 
better to run your wont od 
tor several d a y s ... cancel
ing It os soon os you get 
results.

LAWN CARE

Screened Top  Soil
Any amount delivered 

Ateo: Backhoe, Bobcat, & 
Loader available

Davis Construction 
872-1400 or 659-9555

Now Is the tim e to run on’ 
od In classified to sell thot' 
cam era you no longer 
use.

McHugh Himself
Painting & WaUpapering at its 
best. Decks repaired or replaced. 
Free Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Estctilished 1974.

643-9321

no JOB too BIG OR SMAU. 
RESIDENTIAL

■Roof Repairs & Re-roonng 
G utters
■Wood Shingles A Specialty
Cali Anytime Ask For Gil 

6460674

GSL Building  
M aintenance Co.

C om m ercla l/R esidentia t 
building repair and home 
improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete janitorial 
service. Expiarienced, reli
able, tree estimates.

643-0304

Vllall Papering and Painting
30 yeais Experience 

Insurance, Relerences and 
Free Estimates

MARTY MATTSSON
649-4431

"LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

646-9564

\Y1LL DO AN Y LAN D 
S C A P IN G , P A IN T IN G , 
HAULIN G, O R  O T H E R  
ODD JO B S . FO R  F R E E  
ESTIM ATES, C A LL JOHN 
875-6577

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
BucKeL kuck & chipper. 

SbMnp removal. Free 
estimalas. Special 

consideration for elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

MOWING
All lawn, tree, and 

shrub service
CALL JOHN 

649-0773

JOB HUNTER -  Tree re
moval, stump grinding, Afree 
estimates, ★  lowest rates, 
★ 8 years experier.c? Oall 
649-7356 Jim Hunter.

W O RTH LO O K IN G  Into ... 
the m any borgolns ot
tered to r sole every day In 
the clossifled columns!

LAWN-SCAPE
‘The Finishing Touches” 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
AND

LANDSCAPING
* Weekly Mowings
'* Landscape Instaltalions
* Driveways Sealed
* Bushes uimmed or removed
* Fully Insured

Quality, dependable work M an 
■llordable price.

Doug 643-8275

YARDMASTERS 
SPRING CLEANUP

■TXeee & Lawns Cut 
•Yartb <c Garagra Cleaned 

■Brush Piles Removed  
■Truck ic  Backhoe Work 
■Exterior Housepainting 

■Driveways ^ l e d  
■Landscapingjnstallations 

■Complete Building tic 
P rop a ly Maintained 
•Any JoD Considered  

Fully Insured Fret Esiimales
CaU -  YARDMASTERS

643-9996

Household vinegar Is on 
etfecrive and Inexpensive 
fobric sottner when added' 
to the finol laundry rinse. 
Classified Is the effective  
and Inexpensive w ay to 
find o cosh buyer for 
household Items you no 
longer use. 643-2711.

In terior/Exterior 
Painting Done

■Nghl camenlry'driveway sealing 
■ceilings and walls repaired 
■attics and celtars cleaned

643-6386
fully insured/free estimates

DJR W O R KS
Painting Interior/Exterior 

me and marble installed or 
repaired.

Quality work.
Call for free estimate.

646-3455

MASONRY

I BRICK & STONE 
CONSTRUCTION

Freplaces, Walks, Wails, Patio's.
John Wennergren 649-3012 

27 Years Experience
New and Repairs

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, tourxlation cracks 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness protring of conaete walls 
and doors. Chimney r^ a n  outs 
stone walls, and conaete repairs 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen 
kx citizen discounts.

Albert Zuccaro  
W aterproofing  

646-3361

NEVER  PLACED a wont 
od? There's nothing to it 
... lust dial 643-2711

'b u y e r  m e e t s  seller In 
■ the wont ads ... tim e otter 
tim e otter tim e!

USE RICE to Cleon the 
Inside of bottles and long- 
stem voses. Sprinkle rice 
Ins ide container, odd 
w orm , sudsy water and 
shoke vigorously. The 
rice will polish ond clean 
Interior. Use the clossifled 
columns to sell those still 
good, but no longer used 
Items around vour home.

CUSTOM QUALITY
Or>o slop Improvomenls 

Framing lo Painting. 
Ucurrsod & Insured.
Call Dave Adanrick 

lor a tree quote
____ 647-J814

STORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

36 VACATION
RENTALS

MARTHA'S V IN E Y A R D -  
Oak Bluffs. Cleon, 3 
bedroom Ranch. Con
venient to shopping  
and beaches. Availab le  
S ep tem ber, $850 o 
week. October, $600 a 
week. 646-3455.

37 INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

m a n c h e s t e r -
A v a iio r ile  J u ly  1, 
4800 2400'/1200 square  
feet commerical indus
trial 3 phase electric .

_ 646-5477.
459 MAIN St.-centrally  

located c o m m e ric a l 
building, 2500 square 
feet for lease. 646-2426, 
weekdays, 9 to 5.

MANCHESTER
1600-3100 square teot Indus- 

fcy ront DrfvB-ln door, load* 
ing dod̂ , parking.
Woodland Industrial Park

643-1108

I flooring

.FLOORSANDING
Floors like new 

;Specializin8 in oWer floors 
teiural i  stained floors 
No waxinj anymore 

John Vertslle 
646-5750

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

459 m a in  S t.-centra lly  
located c o m m e ric a l 
building, 2500 square 
feet for lease. 646-2426, 
weekdays, 9 to 5._____

M A N C H ESTER -W otkins  
Centre-160 square foot 
private office conve
n ien tly  lo c a te d  on 
Main Street. Secretar
ial support provided by 
professional. P lease  
call Wilson Business 
Offices 647-0073.

4 a ir  C O N D IT IQ N E D  
OFFICES areavo llo b le  
in Manchester. Square 
f e e t  a r e a  o r e  
600/480/350/240. Offices 
ore centrally located  
with ample parking. 
649-2891.

ANTIQUES/
COLLECTIBLES

V E R N O N - In d u s t r ia l  
park 2000/3000/4000  
square fo o t spaces  
a v a i l a b l e  I m m e -  
diatelv. Light Indus
trial warehouse with  
office. Call 871-6602.

1091 SPORTING 
GOODS

BOATS/MARINE I EQUIPMENT
18  F O O T  H O B I E  

C atam aran- with olum- 
inum tra ile r & beach 
loader. M ust sell. 875- 
1497.

I MUSICAL 
ITEMS

K O H L E R  & C A /M P B E L L  
m ln atu re  upright pi
ano. $375. Call 649-9196.

I PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

F R E E  K IT T E N S -to  a 
good home. Very cute 
w ith  nice m arklnos.
646-6137.______________

A V A IL A B L E - fo r stud. 
Block Lab. Call 645- 
6038.

[MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

E N D  R O LLS
27 ’/5" width — 504 

13" width — 2 for 504 
N ew sprint snd ro lls esn be 
picked up St the Manchester 
Herald ONLY betore 11 a.m. 
M onday through Thursday.

I TAG 
SALES

AriA NCH ESTER - Satur 
day July 21,9-4. Tab les  
choirs, freezer, lamps, 
dishes, Adam  compu 
te r & m ore! 583 Bush 
H ill Rood.

Ju
S E C R E T A R IA L  S U P 

P O R T provided by pro
fessional. Use of copy 
8. fox machines, notary 
public. Wilson Busi
ness Offices, Watkins 
Centre 935 AAaln Street, 
/V ia n c h e s te r. Phone  
647-0073. Fax 649-6280.

H A V IN G  A PROBLE/V\ 
G E T T IN G  OUT? H air 
dressing done In the 
convenience of your 
hom e. Call 528-3270.

A N T IQ U E  C O LU M B IA N  
STOVE-Com bo wood, 
cool, and gas. Kitchen 
stove. W hite enamel 
w ith 4 burners, oven, 
and bro iler. Coll 872- 
8924 a fte r 5 pm.

ITV/STEREO/ 
APPLIANCES

S IN G E R  SEW IN G  M a 
chine in cabinet. Gen
eral E lectric  toaster 
oven. V ita  M ixer with 
recipe book. 649-7705.

G O L F  C L U B S - Used. 
S tarter and full sets 
w ith bags from  $35. 
Also misc. clubs. 649- 
1794.

j g g a i ^

INVOlOE
S U M M E R  T R U C K  S A L E  

N O W  TH R U  J U L Y  31s t, 199D!
You Pay $90 Over Factory Invoice *Less Any Factory Rebate For Any In Stock Truck!

t r a d e s  w e l c o m e  - PAY EVEN LESS WITH YOUR TRADE!
’91 S B LAZER 4 DO O RS INCLUDED

NEW SHIPMENTS
ARRIVING DAILY^ __________

8 Available

GOOD SE L E CTION OF LUMINA APV's & FU LL S IZ E  BLAZERS
’91 S 10  EL P IC K U P

^  M M  INCLUDES REBATE A RRST
TIME BUYER ASSISTANCE 

■  APPUEO TOWARD PRICE!

Rebates up to $1500 or Financing Rates Available as low as 7.9%. Supersedes all previous offers.

AND O TH E R  G R E A T  C A R  V A L U E S  
A L W A Y S  A V A IL A B L E
CLYDE INFOLINE 872-9111

Pto UM A aem% moudec Ccqi st reooe untmd «on nguw « Mbvy ef im  um Invoc* pti» rtduOM 
b«M tn» d •dkdi. JiMruior normjt pd) GU C4«o. hcMb«a num c lo Ciy«*'i 6y GM LiduM
UiM i  ugs cohMyana to* rKanivw oadft. marvUcu* t  waana 0 m m  K m  VaM nowfi 
Jdylltl IttO SS4&4noirtouOi4ntM
‘ inioa pna HMT net rdtoa ffw ernm % um m  tone* mm ^  MnAacMari m m . dIoMtat.

C H EVY • BUICK  
G E O  & CH EVY TR U C K S

V  EXIT 64 OFF 1-84 • ROUTE 83 NORTH • VERNON

TAG
SALES

BOLTON- Saturday July 
21. 10-3 pm. 3.t Llyn- 
wood D r iv e . Toys, 
voung boys clothes, 
some furniture, much 
miscellaneous.

TAG  SALE- 241 Oak 
Street, M anchester. 
Saturday July 21, 9am.

M ANCHESTER- 597 Ver- 
non Street. Furniture, 
a p p lia n c e s , house- 
wares, toys, etc. Satur
day 7-21 9-3.

I WANTED TO 
BUY/TRADE

W ANTED TO BUY: Bed
room set, dinina room 
set, 8. other miscel
laneous furniture. Call 
524-8824.

[CARS 
FOR SALE

BUICK LeSabre- 1977. 
Looks greot, mechani
cally sound. See It, 
drive It. $1500. 649-1294. 

^  CARS 8. TRUCKS- 
Late model Nissan, 
Tovotas, Fords, Chev- 
rolets, and more many 
under $1000. Coll 1-800- 
274:3702.

C A M A R O -  1 986.  54 K
mi l es .  A u t o m a t i c ,  
power steering, a ir, 
cassette,tilt. $4795. V il
lage Motors 643-2979 or
1-800-245-8455.________

NISSAN-1985 . 60K miles. 
Automatic, 4 door, a ir, 
cassette. $3495. Village  
Motors 643-2979 or 1-
800-245-8455.__________

m e r c u r y  l y n x - 1981 
Timing belt broken. 
$350. Coll 742-7742.

‘K) DOWN
ON ANY NEW LINCOLN 

OR MERCURY IN STOCK!
Subjoct (o Ford Motor Credit C om pany conditions and approval

BRAND NEW 1990 _

TOPAZ GS 4 -D R .
•  M e d iu m  s o n d a lw o o d  

d e a rc o o f m e lo llic  p o in t
•  2  3 - l itc f HSC EFI enqir>«
•  A u to m a tic  o ve rd rive  

lfon$m i$$ ion
to A ir co ihd ilion iiyg
to Power lock g ro u p
•  Power $ ide w in d o w s
to Speed C o n tro l
to U e c tr ic  re o r w in d o w  

dr*ro$tof

to l ig h t  g ro u p
to E lec tron ic  o m / fm  $ te re o  w ith  cosse tte  o n d  c lock  
to F ro n t ce n te r o rm re $ t 
to A n o 'o g  m c tfu m o n ta tio n  
to D o o l p o w e r o u t$ id e  m ir ro r^  
to T u rb in e  s ty le  w h e e l cove rs 
to in te rv a l w ip e rs  
to F ro n t o n d  le o r  Moor 

m o ts  o n d  m ix h  m o re t

Sunk MlOIIOt. M l 5lU f f

YOU PAY ONLY

^ 9 8 9 9 *
HURRY IN FOR BEST 
SELECTION! *Toa and regrttro tren  le b o t*  ossiqneil ■ > d«at«r

C ie o rto o t p o in l • * t r a  Mu«t to k * d«l>v«ry by 7 /JB/VO

'0 DOWN ON ANY NEW LINCOLN OR MERCURY IN STOCKI JUST A FEW EXAMPLES;
1990 MERCURY 

SABLE
• :  , .  1 H ’  '0 !

*13,999
^ „ ‘3 i3 .i7 rz :s ,

W X ' flOTP

1990 MERCURY 
COUGAR

$»(«k « l i)  fO IH  ' in' s in  4 is

*14,999
s;,‘335.54

00 M ' }  A**) wmr «o 
money dpw foM*-e»Mi tV  U  40 

kW  V e 'P  eo

1990 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUIS

t.-, -- 1

$16,499
X , $369.09:=:=.

00 rnow* r  ' 7 ATS le v  ■« 

cvetr*"*! l?7 ‘ *P

1990 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL

V n t .  ■ t '

$24,999
Si. $559.25

00 «... -x.

111

S U P E R -C L E A N  U S E D -C A R  VA LU E S !!
1981 VOLVO 

244 DL
'itru h « l  l()^7A

* 4 9 9 5

1987 M ERCU RY 
GRAND M ARQUIS

S*Otk #0*.O4SA

* 9 9 9 5

IN I  lINCOLII TOWN CU 
SIGNAniRE SfRIES

• 1 2 ,9 9 5

1969 M ER C U R Y 
S A B L E  G S
SlOCti i P l l t i

$ 1 0 ,9 9 5
1986 CH EV Y G-20 

CO N VERSIO N  VAN
SkM h «0  *i0.inA

$ 1 0 ,9 9 5

1988 MAZDA 
RX-7

S in i i  « lO in s< M

* 1 2 ,6 9 5

1989 FORD 
TAU RU S

«N niSA

* 8 9 9 5

H U R R Y  IN !  
O VE R  too 

U S E D  C A R S  
TO  C H O O S E  

F R O M !

Sak» wxis July 78. 1990

/H O I 7 / I /V O F I31b Cl Nil M brMLri (RT b). MANCMl STf M 
_______ Just oH E«il 6 Itom I 64 TEL 643 5135 mazoa

9
9
0



Ju
I CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

ITRUCKS/VANS 
FOR SALE

LEGAL NOTICE I EGAL NOTICES

M U S T A N G -1 9 8 6 . 38K 
m i le s .  A u t o m a t i c ,  
p o w e r s te e r in g , o lr ,  
cassette. $4695. V illa g e  
M o to rs  643-2979 o r 1- 
800-245-8455.__________

PO N TIA C  G R A N D  P R IX  
LJ- 1983. A u to m a tic , 
p o w e r s te r r in g ,  a ir ,  
w ires , pow er w indow s, 
pow er locks. $3695. V i l 
lage M o to rs  643-2979 o r 
1-800-245-8455.

M A L IB U -  1974. V In v l 
ro o f, low  m ile a g e , r e l i 
ab le . $75/best o f fe r .  
646-0160.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1989 Buick Regal Cpe $10,960
1988 B uck Century Sed $8,960
1988 Olds 98 Reg Brghm $11,980
1988ChevyCavaller $6,990
1988 Olds Oust C ruiser Wag $11,480
1987 Merc Colony Pass Wag $10,980
1987 Nissan Stanza Sed $8,490
1987 Chevrolet Caprice $7,495
1987 Buick Skylark Sedan $7,860
1987 Buick Century LTD Wag $8,680
1987 a d s  Ciera $8,990
1987 Isuzu Pi4> Picki4> $4,280
1987 Buick Skylark $7,860
1987 a d s  Cutlass C iera $8,990
1987 Buick LeSabre Sed $8,970
1986 Chev Celebrity Sed $5,995
1988 a d s  Ciera Brghm Cpe ^ ,4 8 0
1986 ^ n t ia c  Firebird Cpe $5,990
1986 Chev Celebrity Sed $5,995
1985 Cadillac Sed DeVille $9,480
1985 adsm ob ile  Calais $5,960
1985 Buick Park Avenue $5,995
1984 Buick LeSabre LTD $3,995

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 

649-4571

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced

USED CAR 
BEST BUYS!

88MAZOA323SE $7400
SSVWJEHAa $7900
88SLBAHUGL4DR $7500 
B7 MAZDA RX7 $9400
87 CHEVROLET CAMARO $7500 
87ACURAINTEGRA2Da $9300
88 ACURA LEGEND 4 DR$12,900
as HONDA PRELUDE $8500 
86 MUSTANG COUPE U  $4900 
85 OLDS aERA BRGHM $4500 
85 REUANT 2 DR $3995
84 HORIZON LOW MILES $2995

1990 ACURA 
INTEGRA DEMOS 
4 to Choose From!

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 Center St. 
Manchester 

6 4 7 - 7 0 7 7

C H E V R O LE T  tru c k  1977. 
350. 4 s p e e d , n e w  
c lu tc h , new exhaust. 
Needs m o to r  w o rk . 
$750 o r best o ffe r . C all 
872-8924 o ffe r  5 pm . 

C H E V R O LE T - 1984 C-30 1 
to n . N ew , t ra n s m is 
s ion , exh au st, ca rg o  
d o o r, p a in t, shelves. 
$5300. W ith  m o b le  
phone, $5700. 649-6620.

I  MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

C O M P L E T E - nose fo r  
1970 C am ero . $150 o r 
best o ffe r . C o ll 646-0160.

I WANTED TO 
BUY/TRAOE

We txiy deaa late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.

M-. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 
1229 Rteln Street 
Manchester, CT 

64&6464

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF 

HELEN D. SMITH
T h e  H o n . W il l ia m  E. 
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
o f P ro b a te , D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on 07/12/90, ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
result In the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is;
Mary L. Breene,
c/o Attorney Nancy Jeanne
Johnson,
Phelon, Squatrito, Fitzgerald, 
Dyer & Wood 
773 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 06040
044-07___________________

Need re p a irs  a ro un d  the 
home? C o ll on expe rt. 
Y o u 'll f in d  the he lp  you 
need In C lassified . 643- 
2711.

COST PROPOSAL #1018
The East Hartford Public 
Schools, 110 Long Hill Drive. 
East Hartford, Ct., 06108, will 
receive sealed cost proposals 
for PURCHASE & DELIVERY 
OF PLUMBING MATERIAL 
FOR HEATING SYSTEM AT 
SILVER LANE SCHOOL. 
Cost proposal information and 
specifications are available in 
the Business Office of the 
School Department. Sealed 
c o s t p ro p o sa ls  w ill be 
received until 2:30 p.m., Wed
nesday, August 1, 1990, at 
which time they will be public
ly opened and read aloud. 
The East Hartford Public 
Schools reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids 
or the right to waive technical 
formalities if it is in the best in
terest of the School Depart
ment to do so.

Richard A. Huot, 
Director, 

Business Services
042-07

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
e s t a t e  o f

RUTH K. BAYER 
a/k/a

RUTH BAYER
The H on. W il l ia m  E. 
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of P roba te . D is tr ic t  o f 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on 07/12/90, ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such daim may 
result in the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Y/illiam Bayer,
c/o Attorney Nancy Jeanne 
Johnson,
Phelon, Squatrito, Fitzgerald, 
Dyer & V\tood 
773 Main Street,
Manchester, CT 06040
043-07

DON'T KNOW  w here  to  
look next fo r  a lob? How  
about p lac ing  a "S itu a 
t io n  W a n te d ”  a d  In 
c lassified?

FORD ESCORT LX -
1984, spotless, auto
matic, cassette, air, 
mags, re-con. $2,000,90 
days, 55K, drive & com
pare. $3,800.649-0558.

LET YOUR newspapei 
help you keep fruit lors 
sparkling clean and sweet 
smelling. Wash lars, dry 
completely then put a 
lorge piece of newspaper 
Inside the lor and put the 
lid on. The paper will 
absorb any moisture. Let 
a classified ad In your 
newspaper find a cash 
buyer for most anything 
you have for sale.

Sell Your Car

* 1 5
4 Lines —  10 Days  

504 charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY.
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CAU HERALD
C LA S S IFIE D
643-2711

NEW 
1990 TAURUS 

GL SEDAN

SN181 LIST $16,108

Air Conditioner .
Stereo Cassette 
Power Locks 
Power Windows 
Power Seat 
V6 Engine
A.O.D. Transmission 
Speed Control 
Tilt Wheel

M  3,599
‘ Includes $900 Rebate

NEW NEW
1991 CROWN 1989
VICTORIA LX THUNDERBIRD

SN16 LIST $20,028

Air Conditioner 
Stereo Cassette 
Power Locks 
Power Windows 
Power Seat 
V8 Engine 
A.O.D. Transmission 
Handling Suspension 
Speed Control

$ 4  7  Q Q Q

SN370 LIST $16,582

Air Conditioner 
Dual Power Seats 
Power Locks 
Power Windows 
Speed Control 
Tilt Wheel 
Stereo Cassette 
V6 Engine 
A.O.D. Transmission

$i O  QQQ*
1 I  jp w w w

‘ Includes $ 1 300  Rebate 
All VehM:lM Subiect Ta Prior Sale

Use your office fax machine to 
place your ad.

It's Fast! It's Simple!

Our Fax number Is 
203 - 643-7496 

Send us a copy of your ad
Be sure to  include 

The size
The date you want your ad to appear 
Your phone number

Need Help?
Our Phone Number Is 

203 - 643-2711
MANCHESTER HERALD

NEW 
1990 ESCORT 

2 DR LX

SN155 LIST $8824

Stereo Cassette 
Tinted Glass 
Power Steering 
interval Wipers 
Digital Clock 
Electric Mirrors 
Rear Defroster 
5 Speed Transmission 
Luxury Wheel Covers

$7299
•Includes $1000 Rebate

I f

'Re^Seiii^c^y.diKt.
100 WINDSOR AVE., RTE. 83, ROCKVILLE, CT SALES 875-3369 • PARTS 871-0094

"SERVICE SECOND TO NONE"

Ford
Credit

Backley takes back world record in javelin
LONDON (AP) —  Britain’s Steve Backley on Friday 

took back the world javelin recdrd with a throw that was 
more than four feet longer than the previous record.

Backley’s heave of 298 feet, six inches was the first to 
break the 90-meter barrier of 295-3.

Less than a week ago, Czechoslovakia’s Jan Zelezny 
eclipsed Backley’s previous world mark with a throw of 
294-2 in Oslo, Norway. On Friday, the Briton used the 
Nemeth Javelin he had earlier criticized.

Zclc.my was there to see it, competing against Backley 
at an hitcmational Amateur Athletic Federation Grand 
Prix meet at Crystal Palace.

After his monster throw, Backley said, “I always said 
that he had borrowed the record from me. I knew I would 
get it back and it was great to do it here in front of the 
British fans.”

Zelezny’s best reply on Friday was 281-7.
While a packed Crystal Palace crowd awaited the at

tack on the men’s world javelin record, three British 
track speedsters and a trio of Kenyan 800 meter runners 
kept them buzzing.

Europe’s Linford Christie ended a losing streak by 
winning the 100 meters, countryman Jon Regis stormed 
to victory at 200 meters and Welshman Colin Jackson ran 
the fastest 110-mctcr hurdles on British soil.

The Kenyan trio of Steve Ole-Maral, Olympic cham
pion Paul Ercng and Nixon Kiprotich ran away with the 
800 meters to dampen the hopes of Scotsman Tom 
McKean.

Bui the javelin hcad-to-hcad had the crowd excited.
After Zclczny had opened with a no throw, Backley 

had tlic fans roaring with a heave of 283-5. He followed 
it with 281-9, 292-8 and then the world record throw.

LEGAL n o t ic e "

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of Andover, CT will hold a public 
hoanng on July 25, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. in the Town Office Build
ing (lower level), to hear the following applications for relief 
from the Zoning Laws of the Town of Andover, CT.
#322— Richard and Emily Timreck — 29 Lakeside Drive, 

Andover, CT 06232
Seeking relief from the space requirements of Sec
tion 11,2 of the Andover Zoning Regulations. A 
variance of 15 feet is requested in front yard setback 
to permit construction of a garage at #29 Lakeside 
Drive.

■ 40 Shoddy Mill Road, Andover, CT#323 — Robert Lezon ■ 
06232
Seeking relief from the space requirements of Sec
tion 11.2 of the Andover Zoning Regulations. A 
variance of 6 feet in roar yard Is requested to permit 
construction of a deck at #40 Shoddy Mill Road.

#324 — Nancy M. Crane — 16 Jurovaty Road, Andover, CT 
06232
Seeking relief from the space requirements of Sec
tion 11.2 of the Andover Zoning Regulations. A 
variance of 35 feet in front yard setback is requested 
to permit construction of an addition to an existing 
dwelling located at #16 Jurovaty Road.

#325— T.E.C. Associates, Inc. — 6 Rose Lane, Andover, 
CT 06232
Seeking relief from the space requirements of Sec
tion 11.2 of the Andover Zoning Regulations. A 
v^anoe of 20,000 square feet in area, 5 teet in 
sideyard, and 80 feet in lot width are requested to 
permit conversion of a seasonal dwelling to a year 
round dwelling. Property is located at 6 w s e  L ^ o , 
Andover, CT.

3ed Joan S. Cochrane — 61 Long 
Hill Road, Andover, CT 06232
Seeking relief from Section 24.3.31 of the Andover 

Bogulations. Applicant is requesting that lot 
b® rrieasurod at the building setteck line 

rather than in accordance with the requirements of 
Section 24.3.31. Lots in question are part of a 
propped subdivision located on the south side of 
Hendoe Road, 2,000 feet from the intersection of 
Hondoe Road and Long Hill Road.

cornm iin^^'^ ' '®*®™stod persons may be heard cind written 
Ckirk c Said appeals are on file in the Town
dovof Ct " " ^ '  Dffic® Building, 17 School Road, An-

#326 —

Datixl at Andover, CT July 14, 1990 
July 21, 1990

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Andover, CT

Richard Higgins, Chairman

;^1 his fcows beat the best Zelezny could manage.
the Briton, who usually uses a Sanvik javelin, 

mvealed that he switched to the same Nemeth spear that 
Zelezny used to set his mark in Oslo.

TJe Nemeth is rated aerodynamically better but Back- 
ley has his reservations.

I picked it (the Nemeth) because everyone else was 
using It, he said. “1 used it for the fourth throw and look 
what happened.”

After five successive defeats in three weeks, Christie 
^ g e d  past veteran /kmcrican former world record holder 
Calvin Smith to win the 100 meters in 10.18.

Smith rocketed from the blocks to lead by a meter but 
could do nothing as Christie’s power took him clear from 
the midrace point.

Smith c lo ck ^  10.22, with Regis taking third in 10.39.
Regis had his moment of glory an hour later when he 

stormed past Nigerian newcomer Olapape Adeniken to 
win the 200 meters.

Adeniken upset Christie over 100 meters in Belfast on 
Monday but had no answer to Regis’ power in the longer 
race.

Regis clocked 20.32, with Adeniken second in 20.45 
and Britain’s Marcus Adam third in 20.70.

Colin Jackson, who has had come memorable clash.es 
with two-time Olympic champion Roger Kingdom over 
the last year, sizzled over the hurdles to clock the fastest 
lime ever on a British track.

®lchNISSAN/MAZDA
NEW 1990 MAZDA 323
3 Door H/B, 5 
Spd., Power 
Steering and 
More!
#0-7188-0

NOW ^6999*
NEW 1990 MAZDA PROTEGE “SE”
AT, Air Cond., 
Cassette, 
Power Steering 
and More!
#0-7192-0

NOW ^9999
NEW 1990 MAZDA MX-6 “DX’
5 Spd., Air 
Cond.,
Cassette and 
Morel

NOW *1 1 ,4 9 9 *
DEMO 1990 MAZDA 626 “LX”
5 Spd., Air 
Cond., Power 
Sunroof, and 
More!

iru -fiw j'U

NOW ’ 12 ,4 9 9 *
NEW 1990 MAZDA 929 “S’
AT, Leather 
Seats, Loaded!

NOW ’ 2 2 .1 9 9 *
Also Large Selection of New  1990  
Mazda Mlatas and RX-7 In Stock

‘ Prices include Ail Beeler \

NEW 1990 NISSAN SENTRA “XE”
2 Door, 5 Spd., 
R ear def.. C loth  
Seats & M ore

STK-4-6035-0

NOW  *6899*
NEW 1990 NISSAN STANZA “XE”
5 Spd., Cloui 
Seats, Tinted 
G lass and 
Morel
#4-6271-0

NOW  *9 ,4 9 9 *
NEW 1990 NISSAN 240-SX “SE”
5 Spd., Stereo,
A ir C ond.,
C loth, FWC  
and M ore
#4-6166-0

NOW  ’ 1 2 ,9 9 9 *
m n m  n is s a n  p im p —
5 Spd., 2.4 
Engine, Cloth 
Seats and
Morel
#4-S120e

NOW  *6 9 9 9 *
NEW 1990 NISSAN MAXIMA GXE
AT, Air,
C assette , R ear 
W indow  Def. 
and m ore.
#4-6194-0

NOW  ’ 16,669
A lso 1990 N issan Pathfinders  
4 D oor “S E ’s ’’ In Stock Now!

i Factory Incerttves. Tax A neg Aden I

Y
5 \

P
H  5
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O  u
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OPEN Mon. to Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-5

^ I n k  S/'EAST 2 8 9  6 4 8 3  PONTIAC BUICK i d l b n  WINDSOR 289-6483 NISSAN MAZDA
Never Knowingly Undersold
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HAVE SO MANY 

, PEOPLE BOUGHT 
CARS & TRUCKS 
AT WILE MOTORS 
FOR THE PAST 30 

YEARS?

^ ^ 9 5
87 CHEW

C-10 PICKUP
V^,Aulo, Cap, Clean, 8’ £

$7795

84 FORD 
FI 50 PICKUP

•Bed,Stepside,Cap,6Cyl.

5 ^ 4 4 9 5
M O T E V V

5^^7Fn \ C-10 PICKUPI— S^Th EVY S-10 BLAZt”
S.10 4X4 PICKUP \ 85 CH $ 3 5 5 0

87 CHEW 
S-10 PICKUP

V-6, Auto, T  Bed

6 Cyl., Standard \  ^  ^  ^  A  p i

*5495J$fi295
82 CHEW 

C-20 PICKUP
6Cyl.,Std..8 'B®"’

*3450
V-8, Auto, 8' Bed

85 CHEVY
m 9 5

4 6 8 9 5
8 8 G M C 1 5 0 0

SLX PICKUP
Y A  I  V-6,AufoSi*;"- tlSF O R O B M N C O ii^  | JggSQ

*3750 V-6, AlC, Loaded

[89750
S IS

about
o u ^

NO ONE STANDS 
BEHIND THEIR 

VEHICLES BETTER!

P O N T I A C

ÔFESSI
CARE

■ESPE
We make believers

Make us prove it to youl.

WUe Motors
Route 66, Columbia Road, Willimantic, Conn. 423-7746
HOURS: Monday thru Thursday 8 AM to 8 PM; Fri 8 AM to 6 Pm; 

Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM; After Hours By Appointment.
WlU

PnMt

SPORTS
NCAA gets last word in with ‘The Shark’
UNLV can’t defend 
its NCAA hoop title
By TIM DAHLBERG 
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS —  After 13 years of trying, the NCAA 
finally got UNLV Coach Jerry Tarkanian, banning his 
Runnin’ Rebels from defending their national basketball 
championship in a decision that left university officials 
shocked and outraged.

UNLV immediately announced it would appeal the 
onc-ycar ban on post-season play, which the NCAA im
posed Friday as the final resolution of a bitter battle with 
Tarkanian that sketches back to 1977.

“I think it’s a miscarriage of justice,” UNLV President 
Robert Maxson said. “We’re being penalized twice for 
the same offense and that violates one of the basic prin
ciples of justice.”

Nor are the school’s problems over.
The ban came as the NCAA wrapped up another, more 

recent, investigation of UNLV, which centers on viola
tions stemming from the 1987 recruitment of former 
New York City prep star Lloyd Daniels.

Sources close to that probe say the NCAA is expected 
to hand UNLV a list of alleged violations within the next 
month, which if upheld could result in probation for the 
basketball program.

“I’m more concerned about the outcome of the Daniels 
situation now,” Maxson said. “Before, I was under the 
impression that no one knows of any major violations. 
But with this type of penalty, I don’t know what to ex
pect.”

A stunned Tarkanian, who had been led to believe the 
sanctions would be nothing more than a slap on the wrist, 
said he couldn’t believe the decision.

It s absolutely incredible,” Tarkanian told The As
sociated Press from his San Diego vacation home. “It just 
makes you wonder if I’ll ever be treated fairly by that or
ganization.”

UNLV became the second champion ever — and the 
second in three years —  to be banned from defending its 
basketball title.

The onc-ycar prohibition from the NCAA tournament 
will not affect television appearances or the number of 
athletic scholarships UNLV is allowed to give. It also in
cludes the NfT toumamcnL but it will be up to the Big 
West Conference to determine if UNLV can play in its 
postseason tournament.

The postseason ban couldn’t have come at a worse 
umc for Tarkaiuan, whose team is returning four starters, 
including stars Stacey Augmon and Larry Johnson, from

c squad that routed Duke 103-73 for the national cham
pionship and figured to be a consensus No. 1 prescason 
pick.

“Ti,* Stacey and Larry,” Tarkanian said.
cy did what very few kids have done. They turned 

own big money to stay in school and that’s what college 
as ctball is all about and what the NCAA is supposed to 

stand for. I just feel sick for them.”
Under NCAA rules, Augmon and Johnson, who are 

0 seniors, could transfer and play immediately at their 
new- spools. Two blue-chip recruits, Ed O ’Bannon and 
away ^ so  go elsewhere and play right

 ̂ However, the NBA said that because its draft was held 
^ t  month, Johnson and Augmon will have to wait a year 
‘0 play in the league.

go back to the mid-1970s, when the or- 
Started investigating possible recruiting

ions at UNLV, where Ihikanian became head coach

N

f

The Associated Press

UNLV BARRED —  UNLV, led by Coach Jerry Tarkanian, was barred by the NCAA Friday 
from defending its men’s basketball title, making it the second champion ever —  and the 
second in three years —  to be denied the right to defend.

in 1973.
UNLV was hit with a two-year probation in 1977 and 

the NCAA — in an unprecedented ruling — ordered the 
university to suspend Tarkanian from coaching for a 
similar period.

UNLV served the probation, but Tarkanian won a stale 
court injunction banning the university from suspending 
him. The case went to the U.S. Supreme Court, which 
ruled last year tliat die NCAA could discipline member 
institutions but left Tarkanian’s injunction intact.

‘This university 13 years ago did everything the 
NCAA asked it to do,” Maxson said. “We did everything 
in a model way. To come back and penalize the univer
sity this way is unfair. 1 don’t know what el.se we could 
have done."

But Steve Morgan, the NCAA’s associate athletic 
director for enforcement, said the Infractions Committee 
saw the ban on postseason play for the 1990-91 season as 
a way of finishing the portion of the original penalty that 
UNLV didn’t suffer when Tarkanian won the injunction 
to slay on the job.

“The committee clearly felt that removing the head 
coach for two years would be a penalty imposed on the 
university and its men’s basketball program,” Morgan 
said. “What it is doing here is in furtherance of that 
penalty on the institution as opposed to the coach per sc.”

Morgan said UNLV’s appeal to the NCAA Council 
will most likely be heard when it meets in Kansas City in 
October. He said he could not recall the council ever 
overturning a prohibition on postseason play, although 
some have been modified.

Tarkanian said he couldn’t understand the umvcrsity 
being penalized because he got the injunction on the 
grounds the NCAA did not give him a fair hearing before 
ordering him suspended.

“All the courts ncid up the fact I didn’t gel a fair hear
ing,” Tarkanian said. “Then they turn around and penal
ize the university and the kids who have absolutely noth
ing to do with my case. It just makes you wonder how 
they could have come to that conclusion.”

University officials who appeared before the NCAA’s 
Infractions Committee meeting last month had come 
away from the hearing expecting perhaps some recruiting 
limitations as a token way of wrapping up the old case.

Danny Tarkanian, die coach’s son and attorney, said 
the limitations and some other minor reprimands were 
the only things discussed during the hearing.

“Nothing even close to this was mentioned in the 
meeting,” Tarkanian said. “Either something happened 
from the time of that meeting to now or they just put on 
the greatest act you’ve ever seen in the meeting.”

Danny Tarkanian said that regardless of the disputed 
facts in the case, the NCAA should not be allowed to 
punish players who were children when the case began.

“Wc had a great chance to win it again,” he said. “This 
is completely outrageous and unfair to the players. These 
kids were probably 7-ycars-old when this happened."

The postseason ban was greeted with dismay in Las 
Vegas, where the Rebels enjoy a fanatical following and 
routinely sell out their 19,od0-seat campus arena.

One radio station spent the morning playing only 
Rebel songs and gave out the NCAA’s telephone and fax 
numbers for listeners to call.

“1 feel sorry for our fans and our community," Maxson 
said. “I feel sorry for our coaches. But I’m most remorse
ful for those 15 young men."
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In Brief . . . SCOREBOARD
Legion squad has a weekend pair ^ „„ .,c a n  League standings American League results

FARMINGTON — The Manchester Legion baseball 
team will travel to Tunxis Meade in Farmington to take 
on Farmington Valley in a non-Zonc clash tonight at 8. 
Post 102 returns home Sunday evening at 7 to host Wil- 
limantic in a non-Zonc affair at Moriarty Field.

Little League teams in action
MANCHESTER — The Manchester National Little 

League and American Little League All-Stars each sees 
action Saturday in District Eight play.

The Nationds, 2-0 in the double elimination play, host 
the Windsor Americans today at 4 p.m. at Leber Field in 
a winner’s bracket game.

The American stars, 2-1, are at Enfield on Saturday, 
also at 4 p.m. at Powder Hollow Park in Enfield.

Newman’s at home tonight
MANCHESTER — Newman Lincoln-Mercury, riding 

a seven-game winning streak to stand 12-8 overall and in 
third place, will entertain the league-leading Capitols in 
Twilight League action tonight at 7 at Moriarty Field. 
The Capitols lead the 10-team league at 15-4-1.

Club championship at stake
MANCHESTER — The semifinals and finals in the 

Club Championship at the Manchester CounUy Club are 
scheduled this weekend. The semifinals teed off this 
morning at 9:05 ajn. with the 36-hole match play cham
pionship set for Sunday, with tee off time again at 9:05 
a.m.

The semifinal pairings are Tony Steullet vs. Doc 
McKee, and Archie Pcarmon vs. Brad Downey.
Annual swim meet set

MANCHESTER — The 23rd annual Manchester 
Parks and Rcc Department Swim Meet will be held Wed
nesday (July 25) at Vcrplanck Pool. Rain date is 
Thursday.

The meet is slated to start at 9:30 a.m. Warm up is at 9 
a.m.

Entry blanks may be picked up at any of the town 
pools. Entry deadline is noon on Tuesday.

Swimmers may enter three events. The event is limited 
to Manchester residents only. Fee is 75 cents per event, 
SI.50 for three events. Medals will be awarded the top 
three finishers with ribbons to the next three placements.

Triathlon event coming up
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Rcc Department 

will be holding its first triathlon of the summer on 
Thursday (July 26) at Glove Hollow. Registration is at 
4:30 p.m. with the race at 5:30 p.m.

The triathlon will consist of a 3/4-mile swim, an 8- 
milc bike ride and a 3-mile run. Helmets are required.

Entry fee is $4. This is the fourth in a series of summer 
events.

The third biathlon of the summer was held last 
Thursday with Eric Hodska the winner with a time of 
28:16. Bill Fowler was second in 29:33 with Steve 
Mclocowsky third in 29:41.

5  First female finisher was Cathi Koehler Cote with a
2  time of 32:44.
„• The event consisted of a 1/2 mile swim and 6-milc 

bike ride.

5 Morgan signs with Colts
.g ANDERSON, Ind. (AP) — Wide receiver Stanley
3 Morgan, New England's all-time leader in receptions, 
^  receiving yards and touchdown catches, agreed to a con- 
q' uact Friday with the Indianapolis Colts, the NFL club an- 
J  nounccd.
^  The 5-foot-ll, 181-pound Morgan, who was released 
^  this year by New England after 13 seasons with the 
Qj Patriots, has 534 receptions for 10,352 yards and 67 
w touchdowns.
K Morgan, 35, was expected to join the Colts in training 
3; camp this weekend.
0  “My expectations are quite good,” Indianapolis 
<; general manager Jim Irsay said of Morgan in announcing 
2  the agreement. “The impressive thing for us is when he
1 came in and worked out for us ... he still had the speed 

5r and quickness that you need to compete at that position."

Boston
Toronto
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltinxire
Milwaukee
New York

Oakland
Chicago
Seattle
California
Texas
Minnesota
Kansas City

East Division
W L

49 42
49 43
44 46
44 49
43 48
41 48
33 56

West Division
W L 

58 33
54 
47
45

GB

Reds 5, Phillies 1
CINCINNATI

GB

33 .621 2
46 .505 12
47 .489 131/2

44 47 .484 14
44 49 .473 15
41 49 .456 16'/2

Friday's Games 
Late Games Not Included 

Kansas City 5, Boston 0,1st game 
Boston at Kansas City. 2nd game 
Minnesota 2. New York 1 
Chicago at Baltimore, (n)
Seattle at Milwaukee, (n)
Detroit at Texas, (n)
Cleveland at California, (n)
Toronto at Oakland, (n)

Saturday’s Games
Toronto (Stieb 11-3) at Oakland (Sanderson

11- 5), 4:05 p.m.
Chicago (McDowell 5-4) at Baltimore 

(McDonald 0-0), 7:35 p.m.
Boston (Gardner 2-5) at Kansas City (Filson 

0-1), 8:05 p.m.
New York (J.D.Robinson 2-5) at Minnesota 

(Guthrie 2-2), 8:05 p.m.
Seattle (Hanson 10-7) at Milwaukee 

(R.FIobinson 3-1), 8:35 p.m.
Detroit (Pet/y 6-6) at Texas (Jeffcoat 3-4), 

835 p.m.
Cleveland (Walker 0-0) at California (Finley

12- 4), 10:05 p.m.
Sunday's Gamas 

Chicago at Baltimore, 1:35 p.m.
New York at Minnesota, 2:15 p.m.
Seattle at Milwaukee, 2:35 p.m.
Cleveland at California, 4:05 pm.
Toronto at Oakland, 405 p.m.
Boston at Kansas City, 8.05 p.m.
Detroit at Texas, 8:05 p.ra

National League standings
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 54 35 .607 —
Now Ytrk 52 36 .591 1'q
Montreal 50 42 .543 5'/z
Philadelphia 44 45 .494 10
Chicago 41 52 .441 15
SL Louis 39 53 .424 16'rz

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 57 32 .640 —

San Frandsco 49 42 .538 9
Los Angolas 44 46 .489 13'/z
San Diego 38 51 .427 19
Ftouston 38 53 .418 20
Atlanta 35 54 .393 22

Friday's Games 
Late Gams Not Includsd

Chicago 5, San Francisco 4 
Now York 6, Atlanta 1 
Cincinnati 5  Philadelphia 1 
Pittsburgh 4, Los Angeles 2 
SL Louis 4, San Diego 2 
Montreal at Houston, (n)

Saturday’s Games
San Francisco (GarrelUi 7-7) at Chicago 

(Harkoy7-4), 1:15 pm.
Philadelphia (Mulholland 4-3) at Cincinnati 

(Rijo 53), 1:15 p.m.
Atlanta (Clary 1-6) at New York (Darling 2-4), 

705 pm.
Los Angeles (Belcher 7-7) at Pittsburgh 

(Heaton 10-5), 7:05 p.m.
MonUeal (Z.Smith 56) at Houston (Portugal 

4-8), 8:05 p.m
San Diego (Show 1-7) at St. Louis 

(Tewksbury 4-2), 8:05 pm.
Sunday's Games 

Atlanta at New York, 1:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, 105 p.m 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 2:15 pm.
San Diego at SL Louis, 2:15 pm.
San Francisco at CNcago, 2:20 p.m.
Montreal at Houston. 2:35 o.m

Little League

District 8 Summer League
South Windsor No. 2 nipped Manchester No. 

3, 57, Friday at Leber Field. Jim Gagrwn, 
Kevin Marra and Brett Burnham pitched well 
and Joe Bolognore and Brian Chorwinski hit 
well tor the winners. Wes Schofield pitched well, 
Chris McCreary played well defensively while 
Rob Daring, Mike Garofalo, Pete Carlson and 
Kevin Schwabe hit well lor Manchester.

Royals 5, Red Sox 0 PHILA
ab r h bl

First Game Dykstra cf 4 0 0 0
BOSTON KANSAS CITY Thonss 4 0 0 0

ab r h bi ab r h bi Ready 2b 2 0 0 0
Boggs 3b 3 0 1 0 Seitzer 3b 3 0 10 CMarInz If 3 0 0 0
Jo Reed 2b 4 0 10 Slillwell ss 4 0 0 0 Jordan 1 b 3 0 0 0
Quinlan 1b 4 0 0 0 Perry dh 4 0 0 0 CHayes 3b 3 0 10
Bmnsky rt 4 0 0 0 Brett 1b 4 0 2 0 Lake c 2 0 0 0
Burks dh 3 0 0 0 Eisnrch If 4 2 10 Daulton c 10  0 0
Greenwl If 3 0 10 WWilsn cf 4 2 3 1 Vatchor rt 3 0 0 0
Pena c 3 0 0 0 Schulz rt 2 0 1 2 F’arrett p 1 0  0 0
Romino cf 2 0 0 b Teblerph 1 0  11 Hollins ph 1 1 1 1
Robidx ph 1 0  0 0 Joltz rt 0 10  0 Cook p 0 0 0 0
Kutcher cf 0 0 0 0 Maefarin c 4 0 1 0 Carman p 0 0 0 0
Nahrng ss 3 0 0 0 Pecota 2b 3 0 0 0 Bookerph 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 0 3 0 Totals 33 510 4 Totals 27 1 2 1
Boston 000 000 000— 0 Philadelphia
Kansas City 020 000 03x— 5 Cincinnati

Larkin ss

Dibble p

abrhbl
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
4 0 0 0
3 1 0  0
4 1 3  0 
4 1 1 1  
4 0 0 0 
3 0 3 2 
1 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

Philadelphia
IP H RER BB SO F’arrett 1,3-8 5 5 4 2 3 3

Cook 2-3 2 1 1 0 1
7 2 2 3 8 Carman 21-3 1 0 0 1 2

2-3 3 3 0 0 0 Cincinnati
1-3 0 0 0 1 0 Charlton W.54 6 2 1 1 0 3

Dibble S.8 3 0 0 0 2 1
1 3 0 0 1 10 HBP— Charlton By Cook. WP— Cook, Car-

E— Brunansky, Boggs. DP— Boston 1. 
LOB— Boston 4, Kansas City 8. 28— WWilson, 
Brea 38— Schulz. WWilson. SB—  WWilson 
(21).

Boston
Clemens L.12-5 
Murphy 
JeRieed 
Kansas City 
Appier W,53 9

WP— Appier. JeFleed.

Twins 2, \^nkees 1
NEWYORK

Sanders cl 
Sax 2b 
Mtngly 1b 
BalbonI dh 
Leyritz 3b 
JeBrIld rf 
Geren c 
Esproz ss 
Kelly If

Totals 
New Yirfc 
Minnesota 

One out when winning run scored.
E— Sanders. DP— Minnesota 2. LOB—  Now 

Y)rk 5. Minnesota 7. 2B— Harper. HR— Balboni 
( 10).

IP H R ER BB SO
New York
LaPoint L,57 81-3 8 2 2 1 1
Minnesota
AAndeson W.4-12 9 4 1 1 2 6

HBP— Leyritz by AAnderson 2.

National League results 
Cubs 5, Giants 4

Totals 31 5 8 3 
000 001 000— 1 
000 221 OOx— 5

E— Dykstra. DP— Cincinnati 2. LOB—  
Philadelphia 1. Cincinnati 7. HR— Hollins (4).

IP H RER BB SO

ab r h bi
MINNESOTA

abrhbl
4 0 0 0 Gladden If 4 0 0 0
4 0 10 Mack rt 4 0 2 0
4 0 0 0 Ffijckott cf 4 1 1 0
3 1 1 1 Gaetfi 3b 4 0 10
2 0 0 0 Harper dh 4 0 10
4 0 0 0 Moses pr 0 10 0
2 0 0 0 Hrbek 1b 3 0 11
3 0 10 Ortiz c 4 0 2 1
3 0 1 0 Newmn 2b 3 0 0 0

Gagne ss 3 0 0 0
29 1 4 1 Totals 33 2 8 2

000 000 001— 1
000 100 001— 2

SANFRAN

Butler cl 
RThmp2b 
WClarklb 
Mitchell II 
MWIms 3b 
Litton r1 
KIrrgery rl 
Mnwrng c 
Brantley p 
Uribe ss 
Hamakr p 
Kenrredy c 
Burkett p 
Andersn ss

CHICAGO

DCIark If 
DwSmth H 
Sixibrg 2b 
Grace 1b 
Dawson rt 
Wynne d  

1 0 0 0 Bidecki p 
4 0 11 Varsho 
0 0 0 0 Salazar 3b 
3 0 1 0  Dunslon ss
0 0 0 0 Girard! c
1 0 0 0 SWilson p 
1 0 0 0 Dascenz d

ab r h bl
5 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
4 0 11 
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 1  
3 1 1 1

ab r h bl
3 0 2 2 
1 0  0 0
3 0 10
4 0 1 0  
4 0 10
3 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0
4 0 10 
4 2 2 1 
4 12 1 
0 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0

2 1 1 0
Totals 35 4 8 4 Totals 32 5 1 3 4
San Francisco 003 000 100— 4
Chicago 002 010 002— 5

Two outs when winning ntn scored.
E— WCIark, Burkett DP— San Francisco 4. 

LOB— San Francisco 6, Chicago 4. 2fl— MaWil- 
llams, DCIark, Grace. Anderson, Varsho. 
3B— Manwarin^ SB— Varsho (2), Dunston (10). 
S— SVI/ilson 2.

Cardinals 4, Padres 2
SANDIEGO STLOUIS

Floberts If 
Alomar 2b 
TGwyrm rf 
JaClark 1 b 
JCartar cl 
EWilms 3b 
FYirent c 
Lynn ph 
Tmpitn ss 
Whitson p 
Abner ph 
Stphnsn ph 
GHarrit p 
Totals 
San DIsgo 
StLouls

ab r h bl
4 0 0 0 Coleman II 
4 0 1 0  OSmithss 
4 0 0 0 McGee cl 

Guerrar 1b 
Collins 1b

3 1 1 1
4 1 1 0
4 0 0 0 Zeilec 
3 0 1 0  Pndltn3b
1 0 0 0 Oquend 2b 
3 0 11 MThmp rf
2 0 0 0 Tudor p
0 0 0 0 LeSmilh p 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0 

33 2 6 2 Totals

Umpires— Home, Davidson; FirsL DeMuth; 
Second, Williams; Third. MeSherry.

Pirates 4, Dodgers 2
LOSANGELS

LHarris 3b 
Gibson cl 
Daniels II 
Murray 1b 
Brooks rf 
Sciosci? c 
Gonzalz pr 
Samuel 2b 
Griffin ss 
Javier ph 
Morgan p 
CGwyn ph 
Searage p 
Vizcain ph 
Gottp 
Totals
Los Angeles 
Pittsburgh

E— LHarris, Griflirt DP— Los Angeles 2, Pit
tsburgh Z  LOB— Los Angeles 6, Pittsburgh 6. 
2B— Bonilla, LaValliere, Scioscia. 3B— Lind. 
HR— Oaniors (14). SB— Reynolds (9). S-^Boll, 
Ytolk.

IP H R ER BB SO
Los Angeles
Morgan L.58 5 6 4 4 3 1
Searage 2 0
Gott 1 0
Pittsburgh
Vifelk W.54 6 2-3 5
Belinda 2-3 0
Huskin 2-3 i
Ftower S.5 1 o

PB— Scioscia.
Umpires— Homo, Quick; First Hohn; Second, 

Tata; Third, Bonin.
T— 2:32 A— 23,198.

PITTSBURGH
abrhbl abrh bl
3 0 0 0 Reynlds rf 2 1 1 0
4 12  0 JBdII S6 3 0 0 0
3 1 2  2 VanSlyk cf 3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Bonilla 3b 4 1 2  1
4 0 10 Bonds If 4 0 11
3 0 10 Bream 1b 4 0 0 0
C n 0 0 LVIlierec 4 1 1 0
2 0 0 0 Lir,d2b 3 1 1 1
3 0 0 0 Walk p 2 0 0 1
1 0  0 0 BelirxJa p 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 Ruskin p 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 R)wer p 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
10 0 0
0 0 0 0

30 2 6 2 Totals 29 4 6 4
000 000 200— 2 
220 000 OOx— 4

Mets 6, Braves 1
ATLANTA

ab r h bl 
4 1 1 1
3 0 0 0
4 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 3 0 
3 0 10 
2 1 2  0 
0 0 0 0

LoSmith If 
Blauser 2b 
Gant cf 
Presley 3b 
Murphy rf 
CaUer 1b 
Thomas ss 
Olson c 
Avery p 
Trodwy ph 
Smoltz pr 
Luecken p 
Lemkeph 
Grant p 
Hesketh p 
Totals 
Atlanta 
New Vorti

NEW YORK
abrhbl abrhbl
4 0 1 0 Carreon cf 3 1 2  0
3 0 0 0 Boston cf 2 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 Magadn 1b 4 0 2 1
4 0 0 0 Jefferis 2b 4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Strwbry rt 4 1 0  0
3 0 1 0 McRyIds If 3 2 2 0
3 1 1 1 HJhnsn 3b 4 1 2  3
3 0 1 0 Elster as 3 1 1 0
1 0 0 0 Mercado c 3 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 Sasser c 1 0  11
0 0 0 0 Frndez p 3 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 Pena p 1 0  11
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

30 1 4 1 Totals 35 8 14 8
000 000 010— 1
300 000 03x— e

DP— Attanla 3. LOB— Atlania 4. New Yjtk 7 
2B— Carreon 2  LoSmitK HJohneon, Sasser 
HR— Thomas (4). SB— Blauser (2).

31 4 10 3 
000 010 100—2 
001 030 OOx— 4

Atlanta 
Avery 1,1-4 
Luocken 
Grant 
Hesketh 
New Mark 
Frndez W.6-6 
Pena S,3 

BK— Avery.

IP H R ER BB SO

E— Roberts. DP— San Diego 1. LOB—  San 
Diego 5, StLouis 5. 2B—^cG e e , Patent. 
HR— JaClark (14). S— Tudor.

5 6 3 3 1 2
2 4 0 0 0 0

1-3 4 3 3 1 1
2-3 0 0 0 0 0

7 2-3 4 1 1 2 10
1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

West: FirsL Hirschbeck:
'; Third. Marsh.

In Brief . .
Trottier signs with Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Pittsburgh Penguins 
today signed center Bryan Trottier, the New York Is
landers’ all-time leading scorer.

Trottier, 33, is a 15-year veteran of the NHL. He was 
named the NHL’s top rookie when he began his career 
with the Islanders in 1975.

Trottier scored 5(X) goals and 853 assists with the Is
landers for a total of 1,353 points in 1,123 games.

Terms of his contract were not disclosed.
Also today, the Penguins appointed Barry Smith to 

serve as an assistant to head c o ^  Bob Johnson. Smith, 
39, coached last season in Italy.

Davis re-signs with Nuggets
DENVER (AP) — Walter Davis has signed a two-year 

contract with the Denver Nuggets, despite a personal 
plea by Michael Jordan for Davis to help the Clhicago 
Bulls win an NBA championship.

“He called me three or four times lately. He wanted 
me to play on his team real bad,” Davis said Thursday. 
“And it was very tempting to play alongside Michael Jor
dan and get a chance to win a championship.”

But Davis, 35, a 13-year veteran, chose to remain in 
Denver because he has a daughter about to enter grade 
school and a wife who has fallen in love with the Rocky 
Mountains, he said.

Denver initially signed the 6-foot-6 Davis as a free 
agent in 1988. Davis has scored 18,140 points during his 
career, making him the 30th-leading scorer in NBA his
tory.

Gomez to skip Volvo tourney
NEW HAVEN (AP) —  French Open champion 

Andres Gomez plans to skip the Volvo International ten
nis tournament here next month, according to ProServe 
of Virginia, which represents Gomez.

Gomez, the fifth-ranked player in the world, plans to 
play at the U.S. Men’s Hardcourt Championships in In
dianapolis the week of Aug. 13-19, ProServe said. Offi
cials at the Indianapolis tournament said they have not 
yet received any commitment from Gomez.

If Gomez does play in Indianapolis, he would be the 
fifth top 10 player in that field.

Volvo International has received commitments from 
two top 10 players, top-ranked Ivan Lendl and No. 6 
Brad Gilbert

Redskins’ Sanders is charged
HOUSTON (AP) — Arrest warrants were issued 

Friday charging Washington Redskins wide receiver 
Ricky Sanders with attempted murder and aggravated as
sault after he allegedly attacked a parking attendant out
side a topless bar.

Sanders, 27, is accused of running over the valet park
ing attendant with his vehicle May 1, said Houston 
Police Department spokesman Richard Retz.

Warrants were issued charging Sanders with ag
gravated assault-serious bodily injury and attempted 
murder, Retz said. Bond was set at $5,000.

Retz said he did not know Sanders’ whereabouts, but 
c added that the player’s attorney probably would ar

range for him to either surrender or post bond without 
going to jail.

file alleged attack occurred outside the Men’s Club, 
an upscale topless bar that opened in west Houston less 
than a year ago.

Rose undergoes knee surgery
imderwent arthro-

iftn k “̂' Ŝcry on his injured right knee on Friday, a day 
r cing sentenced to prison for tax offenses.

ichacl Lawhon, the Cincinnati Reds team doctor, 
removed tom carulcge and repaired an injured ligament 

ring ihc operation at Christ Hospital, according to a 
prepared statement.
wilî *̂  oxpcct a full and fimctional recovery. Mr. Rose 

nee stx to eight weeks of rehabilitation for his in
jury, Lawhon said.
to tdf*̂  ^°Resworn^ Barbara Pinzka said it’s too early 
iljte forjâ il injury will interfere with his reporting

SCOREBOARD
Coif

British Open scores
S T. A N D R E W S . Scotland (A P ) —  Graded 

^ r o s  Fnday after the second round of the 
11.5 million 119th Brilish Open golf champion- 
^ i p  played on the 6,933-yard, par-72 Old 
Course (a-amatour):
Nick Faldo, Britain 
Grog Norman, Australia 
Craig Parry, Australia 
Payne Stewart U.S.
Mike Reid, U.S.
Nick Price, Zintbabwa 
James Spence, Britain 
Ian Yfoosnam, Brilain 
Slava Pate, U .S .
Anders Sorenson, Denmark 
Jodie Mudd, U.S.
Jose-Maria Olazabal, Spain 
Peter Jacobsen, U.S.
Sam Torrance. Brilain 
Blaine McCallister. U .S.
Tim  Simpson, U.S.
Lee Trevino, U.S.
Vicente Fernandez, Arg.
Frank Nobile, New  Zeeland 
Stave Jones, U.S.
Mark O'Meara, U.S.
Vijay Singh, Fiji 
Ian Baker-Finch, Australia 
Mike Hulbert, U .S.
Christy O 'Connor Jr., Ira.
Eduardo Romero, Argentina 
Jose Rivero, Spain 
Jim  Rutledge, Canada 
Corey Ravin, U .S.
Halo Inivin, U .S.
Marlin Poxon, Britain 
David Ray. Britain 
Mark Roe, Britain 
Armando Saavedra, Arg.
Raul Azinger, U.S.
Renan Rafferty, Britain 
Peter Fowler, Australia 
Donnie Hammond, U.S.
Malcolm Mackenzie, Britain 
Jack Nicklaus, U.S.
Fred Couples, U.S.
Colin Montgomerie, Britain 
Miclxiel Allen, U.S.
Jorge BerondL Argentina 
Peler Baker, Britain 
Eamonn Darcy, Ireland 
Robert Gam ez, U.S.
Mark McNulty, Zimbabwe 
Andy North, U.S.
Sandy Lyle, Britain 
Roger Chapman, Brilain 
Mark James, Britain 
Jell Sluman, U.S.
David Canipe, U.S.
Jose-Maria Canizares, Spain 
Naomichi Ozaki, Japan 
Derrick A. Cooper, Britain 
Don Pooloy, U.S.
Michael Clayton, Australia 
Raymond Floyd, U.S.
Bernard Langor. W .Gorm any 
Larry Mizo, U.S.
Bon Crenshaw, U.S.
David Fohorty, Britain 
David Graham, Australia

67-  65—132 
66- 66—132 
6568—136 
6568—136 
70- 67—137 
70- 67—137 
72- 65—137
68-  69—137 
70- 68—138
70-  68—138 
72- 66-138
71- 67—138 
6 5 7 0 -1 3 8  
6 5 7 0 -1 3 8
71-  68—139 
70- 69—139 
6570—139
72-  67—139 
72- 67—139 
72- 67—139 
7569—139 
70- 69—139
68-  72—140
70-  70—140 
6572—140
69-  71—140
70-  70—140
71-  69—140
71-  69—140
72-  68—140 
68- 72—140 
71- 69—140
71-  70—141
72-  69—141
73-  65-141 
7571—141 
73- 68—141 
7571—141 
7571—141 
71- 70—141
71-  70—141
72-  69—141 
66- 75—141 
7566—141
73-  68—141 
71- 71—142
70-  72—142
74-  68—142
71-  71-142
72-  70—142
72-  70—142
73-  69—142 
72- 70—142 
72- 70—142 
72- 70-142
71-  71—142
72-  71—143
70-  73—143 
72- 71—143 
72- 71—143
74-  69-143
71-  72—143 
74-69—143 
74-69—143
72-  71—143

Phar Mor Classic scores
Y O U N G S TO W N , Ohio (A P ) —  Scores Fnday 

after the first round of the $400,000 Phar-Mor 
C lassic  played on the 6 ,2 9 7 -y a rd , par 
3 5 3 6 — 71 Squaw Crook Country Club Course 
Beth Daniel '
Dottio Mochrio 
Myra Blackwoldor 
Batsy King 
Juli Inkster
Diana Hoinicko Rauch 
Colleen Walker 
Jill Brilos
Lonore Rittonhouse 
Martha Foyer 
Danielle Arnmaccapene 
Hiromi Kobayastx 
Marci Bozarth 
Anno-Morio Palli 
Becky Pearson 
Carolyn Hill 
Nancy Brown 
Joan Pilcock 
Patty Shoohan 
Torn Lyn Carlor 
Marla Figuoras-Dolt 
Penny Hammel 
Vicki Forgon 
Robin Hood 
Lon WasI 
Dale Eggoling 
Tracy Kordyk 
Joan Dolk 
Tani Talum 
Ayako Okamoto 
Shirley Furlong 
Sherri Sloinhauor

30- 35—65
32- 35— 67
33- 3 4 -6 7  
3 2 -3 5 -6 7
34 34—68
32- 36— 68
33- 3 5 -6 8
32- 36— 68
33- 36— 69
34- 35— 69 
34-35— 69
3 2- 37— 69
33- 36— 69
3 3- 36— 69
33 36— 69
34- 35— 69
3 5 3 4 —  69 
3 3 -3 6 -6 9
3 5 3 5 —  70
33- 37— 70
3 4- 36— 70
3 3- 37— 70 
32-38— 70 
3 5 3 5 -7 0
35 35— 70 
32-38— 70
34 36— 70
32- 36— 70
35- 35— 70
34- 36— 70
33- 37— 70 
3 5 3 5 — 70

Jorilyn Britz 
Nancy Lopez 
Barb Mucha 
Sarah McGuire 
Nina Foust 
Sue Thomas 
Janet Anderson 
Pat Bradley 
Elaine Crosby 
Debbie Massey 
Janet Coles 
Cathy Marino 
Shelley SarxJers 
MIssia Bertaotli 
Laurel Kean 
Susie Baming 
Susan Sanders 
andy Rarick 
Robin Walton 
Stephanie Farwig 
Chris Johnson 
Peggy Kirsch 
LorlGarbacz 
Meg Malton 
Kim Bauer 
Rosie Jones 
Donna Andrews 
Adele Lukkan

Senior Open scores

6,675yard, par-72 Bear Course:
Jim O'Hom
Don January
Chi Chi Rodriguez
Tommy Aaron
Jim D ^
Dave HiP 
Dick Harxirickson 
Gordon Jones 
George Archer 
Charles Coody 
Harold Hanning 
At Kelley 
Larry Laoratti 
Doug Dalzial 
Phil Rodgers 
Al Geibergar 
Mika Hill 
Raul Moran 
Ytolter Zambriski 
Rocky Thompson

32-38— 70 Terry Dill 37-35— 72
3536— 71 Joe Jlmeriez 36-36— 72
3536— 71 Jim Fenee 36-36— 72
33-38— 71 Don Bies 37-35-72
3536— 71 Jimmy Ftowell 38-34— 72
34-37— 71 Bruce Crampton 37-35— 72
33-38— 71 Bob Erickson 3537— 72
34-37— 71 Alex Redmorto 36-36— 72
34-37— 71 Bob Rose 41-32— 73
33-38— 71 George Lanning 34-39— 73
34-37— 71 Dan Morgan 36-37— 73
33-38— 71 Quinton Gray 38-35— 73
33-39— 72 Ben Smith 37-36— 73
3537— 72 Dale Douglass 3538— 73
33-39— 72 Charles Sittord 3538— 73
3534— 72 KenSfia 3535-73
3537— 72 J.C. Goosia 37-35-73
34-35-72 Dick Rhyan 36-37— 73
3534— 72 Larry Mancour 3535— 73
36-36— 72 Agim Bardha 40-33— 73
34-35— 72 Bob Breen 3539-74
3537— 72 Jerry Barber 37-37— 74
34-35— 72 Don Massangala 37-37— 74
3537— 72 BUI Collins 36-38— 74
36-36— 72 Lou Graham 3539— 74
33-39— 72 Mika Fatchick 37-37— 74
3537— 72 Rives Mcbea 3536— 74
3537— 72 Oewin Waavar 3539— 74

Chick Evans 37-37— 74
Deray Sirrxm 37-37— 74
Bob Brua 37-38— 75

—  Scores 
> $500,000 
ted on toe

Bob Rawline 39-36— 75

33- 33— 66
32- 35— 67
34- 33— 67 
34-34— 68 
3533— 68
33- 35-68
3533— 68 
37-31— 68 
32-37— 69
34- 35— 69 
34-35— 69
3534—  69 
36-34— 70
3535—  70 
34-36— 70
3535—  70 
34-36— 70
3536—  71 
36-35— 71 
36-35— 71

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American League
KANSAS CITY ROYALS— Placed Bo -k- 

son, outfielder, on the 15day dsabted lisL Ac- 
tivalQd Bob Boone, catcher, from 21-day dis- 
aUad lisL

National Lsagua
MONTREAL EXPOS— Placed Nelson San- 

tovenia, catcher, on Iho 21 -day disabled lisL
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Rlacod Gary 

Carter, catcher, on the 15-day disabled lisL 
rotroacliva to July 9. Optioned Flick Ftorkor, out
fielder. to Phoenix of the FYctfic Coast League. 
Racallad Kiri Manwaring, catcher, from 
Phoenix. Purchased the contract of Mark 
Leonard, outfielder, from Ffrtoooix.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Assoclaiton

INDIANA FACERS— Armourtcod that Antonio 
Davis, forward, has signed a contract to play in 
Greece next year.

PHOENIX SUNS-Signod Ed Nealy, forward, 
to a Ihrae-year contracL

World Baakatball Lsagua
ERIE WAVE— Fteloasod Dwayne McClain, 

forward.
FOOTBALL

National Football Laague
CINCINNATI BENGALS— Signed Anthony 

Munoz, offensive tackle: Jim Fliggs, fight erxf. 
and Mitchell Price, comerback.

HOUSTON OILERS— Signed F^t Coleman, 
rocoiver'kick returner, and Doug Smith, delorv 
sive tackle.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS— A^eed to terms 
with Stanley Morgan, wide receiver.

NEW YORK JETS— Signed Dale Dawkins, 
wide rocoivor, and Curt Singer, tackle.

PHOENIX CARDINALS— Claimed Carl 
Hairston, dofanstve end, oil waivers from the 
Cleveland Browns.

HOCKEY
National Hockay Laague

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS— Signed Bryan 
Trottier, center, to a one-year contracL Named 
EFarry Smilh assistant coach.

COLLEGE
PITTSBUFIGH— Named Rick Burkholder aa- 

uatant trainer lot tootball and baseball.
SOUTHERN CAL— Named Milan Tiff, Bar 

bora FarreP Edmorxison and John Medved 
men's and women's assistant frock and field 
coaches.

TEXAS TECH— Named James Dickey aaaia- 
tanl men's baikalfaaP coach.

Rec baseball
Pony League

The Orioles whipped toe Cubs, 154, Friday 
night al Chanoy Tech. FYul Solar had three hits, 
including a triple, and four FtBI to lead toe 
Oriolas. Flico Guachiona added two hits includ
ing a triple arvf three FIBI and F ^  Cox played 
well behind toe plate. For the Cuba. Brian Gag
non had a solo homer, Randy Rhoe and Conrad 
LaFtointa played well defensively.

Radio, TV

Today
10 a,m. —  Golf: British Open, Chamei 8
12:30 p.m —  Tennis: Sovran Bank Classic, 

NESN
1 pm. —  Ftoillias at (Tods. WFAN (660-AM)
1 pm, —  Giants at Cuba, Channel 3
2 pm. —  Tennis: Virginia Slims of NowporL 

SportsChannal
3 p.m. —  Tennis: Mercedes Cup (taped) 

ESPN
3 pm. —  Bowling: El F>aso Open, Clwnnol 8
4 p.m. —  Golf: Armitech Servior Open, Charv 

nal 3
4:30 p.m —  Boxing: Gianfranco FTosi vs. Dar

rin Van Home, I8F jr. middleweight titlo. Charv 
nel 8

4:30 pm. —  Cycling: Tour do France, Charv 
nel 8

5 p,ra —  Golf: LFK3A Ytunstown Classic, 
ESPN

630 p.m. —  Tennis: Sovran Bank Classic. 
NESN

7 pm —  Braves at Mots, Chamois 9, 20. 
WFAN

8 pm. —  Fled Sox at Ftoyalv Channels 30, 
38. WTIC

8 pm. —  Yankees st Twins. MSG. W FW
8 pm. —  World Basketball League: Finiarxl 

at Youngstown, SportsChamei
9 pm, —  Motorsports: USAC Midgets, ESf^N

Sunday
9:30 am, —  Goll: British Open, Channel 8
Noon —  Motorsports: NASCAR winston Cup 

AC Doleo Spark Fhug 500, ESFYI
12:30 p.m —  Tennis: Sovran Bank Classic, 

NESN
130 p.m. —  Braves at Mots. Channel 9. 

WFAN
2 p.m. —  Ybnkoes al Twirta, Channoli 11, 26, 

WPOP
2 p.m. —  Boxing: "Buddy* McGirl w  Jose 

Bermudez, welterweights, Channel 3
2 pm. —  Tennis: Virginia Slims of NowporL 

SportsChannel
4 p.m —  GoH: Armitech Soruor Open. Chan

nel 3
430 p.m. —  Golf: IPGA Ysungslown Classic, 

ESPN
4:30 p.m. —  Cycling: Tour de Francs (final 

lag). Channel 8
7 p.m. —  Rugby: USA at AusfraJia (taped 

delay). NESN
7:30 pm. —  Team Tonma: Newport Beach at 

Ftaleigh Edgs (loped), SportsChannel
8 p.m. —  Fled Sox al Royals, ESF>N. WTC. 

WFAN
Midnight —  Motorsports' Molson Indy (taped 

delay), ESPN
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Softball
DUSTY — Memorial Comer Store held off Blue Ox, 

12-11, Friday night at Keeney St. Field. Glen Pelligrinelli 
had four hits, Ron Labclle three and Bob Rohner, Steve 
Lauretti, John Moulton and Pat Zappala two apiece for 
MCS. Rohner homered. Bob Ellsworth, Dave Jackson, 
Scan Thompson and Jim Murray each had tlirce hits and 
Tom Bride and Art Sullivan two each for Blue Ox.

Standings: Ward Mfg. 13-0, Mainville Electric 8-5, 
Keith Realty 7-6, Memorial 7-6, Rogers Corp. 6-7, 
Hockanum Blackhawks 4-0, Blue Ox 4-9, Hartford 
County Sheriff’s 3-10.

POP DELANEY — Farr’s outsluggcd Glenn Con- 
suuction, 15-5, at Fitzgerald Field. Bob Ray and Brian 
Moran were each 3-for-3, F^ul Frenette and Gary Dubicl 
each homered twice, Dave Andrulitis also had three hits 
and Brian Dubiel and Mark Canegallo each singled and 
homered for Farr’s. Steve LaPenta homered and singled 
and Dave Romejko added two hits for Glenn.

CHARTER OAK —  Awesome Audio ripped Job Pro, 
20-5. Dave Edwards, Ken Hill, Bill Hill and Paul 
McNamara each had three hits and Jim Kibbie, Bob Ed
wards and Gene Gale each roped two hits for Audio. 
Dave Edwards homered. Danny Wood had two hits and 
Mike Patulak homered for Job Pro.

REC — Nutmeg Mechanical Services trimmed Center 
Congo, 15-7, at Nike Field. Dave Chevrette had four hits 
and Dave Miner and Paul Carpenter three apiece for 
NMS. Five others had two apiece in the winner’s 20-hit 
attack. Mike Switzer, Dave Wojnarowski, Tom Pudlinski 
and Clarence Switzer each had three hits and three others 
two each in Congo’s 22-hit attack.

Standings: Joline’s Spirit Shoppe 13-0, Wilson 
Electric 10-3, Main Pub/MMH 8-5, Elks 7-6, Manchester 
Pizza 6-7, Nutmeg 5-8, Congo 2-11, J.C. P^-nny 1-12.

NIKE — Allied Printing topped Tierney’s, 6-1, in a 
game called after six innings by lightning. Chris Green 
had three hits and John McDermott two including a 
homer for Allied. Jeff D’Angona and Brian McAuley 
each had two hits for Tierney’s.

Standings: Washington Social Club II 12-1, Allied 0-4, 
Brown’s Package Store 8-5, Tierney’s 7-6, Marpet 
Printers 5-8, Mudville Nine 5-8, Avanta Pizza 4-9, Nas- 
siff Sports 2-11.

WEST SIDE — Standings: Trinity Covenant Church 
11-2, North United Methodist 8-5, Cox Cable 7-6, Ster
ling Upholstery 5-8, Lydall Inc. 5-8, Purdy Corp. 5-8, 
Food for Thought 2-11.

PAGANI — Standings: Astros II 10-3, Fast Jack’s 
8-5, Spruce Realty 8-5, Fat Belly Deli 7-6, Allstate Busi
ness Machines 5-8, Acadia Restaurant 5-8, Strano Real 
Estate 1-12.

In Brief . . .
Daniel leads LPGA event

1
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The Associated Press

ENJO YING  TH E M S E LV E S  —  Greg LeMond of the U.S., right, shows the centerfold^of an 
erotic magazine to a smiling Claudio Chiappucci of Italy during the 19th stage of the Tour de 
France Friday near Limogas, central France.

LeMond, Chiapucci on course 
for final showdown in Tour
By SALVATORE ZANCA 
The Associated Press

VIENNA, Ohio (AP) — Beth Daniel, spurred on when 
playing partner Betsy King birdied the first two holes, 
shot a 7-under-par 65 and took a two-stroke lead Friday 
in the first round of the LPGA Phar-Mor Youngstown 
Classic.

King, who won the U.S. Women’s Open last week, 
was tied with Dottie Mochrie and Myra Blackwelder at 
67.

Jill Briles, Diane Heinickc-Rauch, Colleen Walker and 
Juli Inkster were at 68, three shots from the lead, and 10 
others were tied at 69.

Sanchez Vicario triumphs
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — Top-seeded Arantxa 

Sanchez Vicario rallied from a 5-2 deficit in the second 
set to defeat Meredith McGrath 6-4, 7-5 in the quarter
finals Friday of the $225,0(X) Virginia Slims of Newport 
women’s tennis tournament.

With a third set looking imminent against the un- 
seeded McGrath, Sanchez Vicario lost just five points in 
ripping off the final five games. She broke McGrath’s 
serve tice in the spurt

“Tennis can change,” Sanchez Vicario said. “If you 
can break one time, you think you can break again.”

Sanchez Vicario will play fifth-seeded Gretchen 
Magers in one semifinal Saturday. Magers rallied from a 
5-2 deficit in the second set to beat Australia’s Louise 
Field 6-0, 7-6 (7-5).

BORDEAUX, France — The 
showdown between Greg LeMond 
and Claudio Chiapucci all comes 
down to 28.5 miles on the nexi-to- 
last day instead of 15 miles on the 
final day.

And it will be in the rolling green 
hills and forests of central France in
stead of the shuttered buildings 
around Paris.

Chiappucci, the upstart and 
LeMond, seeking his third title, 
cleared their final barrier Friday to 
keep on course for their rendezvous 
in Saturday’s time trial with the 
Tour de France title at stake.

Both riders were relatively un
bothered in Friday’s stage. Guido 
Bontempi of Italy won in solitude 
after he broke away from the small 
lead group late in the 113.5-mile leg 
from C astillon  la B ataille  to 
Limoges in central France.

Temperatures again reached past

95 degrees on the trip through wine 
country.

Chiappucci and LeMond stayed 
together like bicycle buddies for 
much of the race, with barely a 
length between them except for one 
b rie f m om ent when LeM ond 
dropped back for a mechanical 
problem. He quickly rejoined the 
pack and stayed on Chiappucci’s 
back wheel in the final miles.

They were 6 minutes, 3 seconds 
behind Bontempi at the end. The 
Italian won in 5 hours, 16 minutes, 4 
seconds.

“I’ll be happy when it’s over,” 
LeMond said Friday. “I am still 
surprised that Chiappucci has the 
lead still. But you never know what 
can happen.”

But most Tour observers think 
LeMond should beat Chiappucci on 
the course by at least a minute.

Waving a yellow jersey in front of 
LeMond in a time trial is like 
waving a red flag in front of a bull. 
Especially with his third title at

stake.
But the yellow jersey is also an 

incentive for Chiapucci, who has 
worn it for a week and has held a 
five-second lead over LeMond for 
four days.

“Sometimes being in the yellow 
jersey can help a person,” the Italian 
said. “I feel relaxed. Greg looks ner
vous to me.”

Whoever is ahead Saturday night 
seems virtually certain of holding 
the lead Sunday, barring accidents. 
The riders catch a train Sunday 
morning to Bretigny-sur-Orge for a 
a relatively flat ride into Paris, 
returning to the mass finish.

Traditionally the final stage is a 
show lap with the riders not ex
pected to attack. But things can 
change if only a few seconds still 
separate them.

Chiappucci took over the yellow 
jersey of the leader after the 12th 
stage. But LeMond has taken nearly 
10 minutes off of the Italian’s lead 
over him since then.

Mystery boxer identifies himself
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — An Ok
lahoma man says he was the 
mystery boxer knocked out by 
Olympic silver medalist Roy Jones 
Jr. last weekend, but he denied any 
knowledge of a hoax, a newspaper 
reported today.

Jones and fight promoters thought 
Jones’ ninth victory in as many 
professional fights came against 
Derwin Richards of Houston in a

junior m iddleweight bout. The 
match was held Saturday in this 
Florida Panhandle city, Jones’ 
hometown.

But Richards and his manager on 
Monday said they knew nothing 
about the fight, spurring investiga
tions by the stale attorney’s office 
here and Florida State Athletic 
Commission.

Tony Waddles of Norman, Okla.,

told the Pensacola News Journal in a 
telephone interview published today 
that he was the boxer knocked out 
by Jones 2:02 into the first round.

The auto-dealership employee 
said he traveled to Pensacola with 
Oklahoma City fight manager Elvis 
Belt.

Elvis Belt contacted me said 
he may have a fight for me," 
dles said.

Shaw studying 
all his options

BOSTON (AP) —  Brian Shaw was considering his 
options on Friday, one day after a federal judge gave the 
Boston Celtics permission to break the guard’s eontract 
witli an Italian basketball team.

He made no move to send a letter that would rescind 
his contract with II Messaggero. Friday was the deadline 
stipulated in his two-year deal with the Italian team.

“We haven’t filed anytliing in court, we haven’t sent 
any letters,” said Laura Carroll, one of Shaw’s attorneys. 
“I have talked to Brian. And what we have decided to do 
is basically continue talking over the weekend to see 
what his options are. We first want to see a transcript 
from the court before we file anything. And that won’t be 
available until Monday.”

And that means Shaw will apparently pay at least two 
days of the $5,000-a-day fine also imposed on Shaw 
Thursday by U.S. District Judge A. David Mazzone if 
Shaw failed to rescind his two-year contract with II Mes
saggero.

Shaw signed a five-year, $6.2 million deal with the 
Celtics, for whom he played as a rookie in 1988-89. He 
informed Boston officials in June that he intended to 
return to Italy for a second season.

A NBA arbitrator, Mazzone and the First U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals upheld the Celtics’ contract, barring 
Shaw from playing for anyone but the Celtics through 
the 1993-94 season.

“I think it’s fair to say that Brian is still leaning toward 
playing in Italy,” Carroll said Friday.

Carroll said it was her understanding that the Celtics 
would exercise its right to send the letter to D Messag
gero.

Celtics officials sent the letter on Thursday, a spokes
man for the Celtics said.
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TENSION BREAKER —  USSR swimmers Vadin Yavoshchuk, left, and N ik o la i^ \^ S v *p S s  
time by piaying a Worid Cup soccer video game Friday in Athletes’ Village in Seattle prior to 
the start of the 1990 Goodwill Games.

British

Goodwill Games to start 
but many asking — why?
By JOHN NELSON 
The Associated Press

From  Page 48

was adding to their score and when it’s like that, it’s a 
nice mode to be in.”

And it provided some spectacular, record-matching 
golf to the 40,(X)0-plus Scots who milled and mused over 
the course where the game was bom. The 132 by Faldo 
and Norman tied the Open record for 36 holes, set by 
Henry Cotton at Sandwich in 1934.

Woosnam, the 5-foot-4 Welshman who won the last 
two events on the European tour, fell victim to the hor
rors of the Road Hole, the 17th at St. Andrews and often 
described as the toughest in the world.

He made double bogey there and drifted five strokes 
back at 137.

Craig Parry of Australia and Payne Stewart, the current 
BGA tide-holder and the leader of the greatly diminished 
American forces, shared third at 136. Each had a 68.

Woosnam shot 69 and was tied at seven under par with
ick Price of Zimbabwe, a two-time runner-up in this 

event; James Spence of England; and Mike Reid, who let 
•wo major titles escape him last year.

Spence shot 65 as the first man off the tee, matching 
•lido for the tournament’s low round. Price and Reid 

each had a 67.
They were followed at 138 by Americans Jodie Mudd, 

teve Pale and Peter Jacobsen, Josc-Maria Olazabal of 
pain, Scot Sam Torrance and his elongated putter, and 

^nUers Sorensen of Denmark. Mudd had a 66, Olaznbal
• Sorensen and Pate 68 and Jacobsen a 70 that included 

•1 birdie on the Road Hole.
Watson and Ballesteros each shot 145, two too many 

rntm 1 field. Ballesteros had a second-
death” in a^3 “three-putted myself to

fin-stration  ̂ alone in their disappoinunent and

ch^m^  ̂ Calcavecchia for example. The defending 
^l^gglcd to a 75 and was at 146 after what he 

called some “idioUc” play.
•ions'" he sa^^ because 1 came in with such high expccta-

SEATTLE — Can the United 
States avenge its Olympic basketball 
loss to the Soviets? Will Carl Lewis 
beat Leroy Burrell in their first 
meeting of 1990? Is Randy Bames 
ready for another world shot put 
record?

These are some of the puzzles 
begging solutions at a Goodwill 
Games that also ask the question: 
Why?

As competition began at the 
second Goodwill Games on Friday, 
a local newspaper observed: “For 
better or worse, we’ve got Goodwill 
Games II, the event nobody — least 
of all Seattle — knows what to 
make of.”

It’s sure not the Olympics, or 
Britons Steve Cram, world record- 
holder in the mile, and Linford 
Christie, Olympic silver medalist at 
100 meters, wouldn’t have skipped 
the meet to train for the European 
championships.

It’s not the world championships, 
or minor injuries and infirmities 
wouldn’t have sidelined such note- 
ables as Steve Lewis, Olympic gold 
medalist at 400 meters; Butch 
Reynolds, world record-holder at 
400 meters; middle distance cham
pion Said Aouita of Morocco, or 
Mary Slancy, America’s top woman 
middle distance runner for a decade.

Four years ago, the Goodwill 
Games were held for the first time in 
Moscow.

The Soviets and Americans 
hadn't met in athletic anger since 
the 1976 Montreal Games because 
they had taken turns boycotting two

subsequent Olympics. They needed 
a stage on which to renew their 
rivalry. The Seoul Olympics two 
years ago settled that.

In 1986, the Cold War still 
gripped in ternational po litics. 
Nuclear arms treaties were out of 
the question, and President Reagan 
had called the Soviet Union the 
“evil empire.” Soviet “glasnost” and 
the startling political changes in 
Eastern Europe have changed that.

Speaking at the opening of a 
Sovict-American exchange center 
Friday, the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
declared that the games’ opening 
will go down in history as the end of 
the Cold War.

“Today the whole world gets the 
word,” he said. “The Cold War is 
over, peace is upon us.”

Flanked by a Soviet-American 
girls choir, Jackson told the 
Americans in his audience to hug a 
Soviet.

“I hugged a Russian and 1 hugged 
an American,” he said. “1 found that 
each had a heartbeat and a soul and 
humanity.”

All that considered, what’s the 
reason for these games now?

“The athletes like the competi
tion," said Ted Thrner, one of the 
founders of the games and president 
of TUmer Broadcasting Corporation, 
which televises them nationally.

Perhaps it's that simple.
“They certainly fill a need for 

U.S. Olympians,” said Pete Cava, a 
spokesman for The Athletics Con
gress, America’s national governing 
body of track and field.

The year before the Olympics, 
you have the world championships. 
The year after, you have the World

Cup. This is kind of a down year, 
especially for Americans.”

The U.S. swim team, for example, 
was told to point toward the Good
will Games as their big meet of the 
year. Swimming began Friday night 
at the new Aquatics Center in 
Federal Way, Wash., about 20 miles 
south of Seattle.

The big event was the 50-meter 
freestyle matchup of Americans 
Matt Biondi, wiimer of five gold 
medals at Seoul, and Tom Jager, 
world record-holder at the distance. 
Biondi, who is a little more comfort
able at longer distances, and Jager 
have met 18 times at the distance, 
with Jager winning 12.

“We’ve been 1-2 in every 50- 
meter race in the world. I think since 
1986,” Biondi said.

The first event of the games, at 
Spokane, saw the Chinese women’s 
volleyball team beat Peru 3-1. Fewer 
than 1,000 people watched the game 
in the 6,216-seat Spokane Coliseum.

Also on Friday’s schedule was 
men’s team competition in gymnas
tics.

“This event, the Goodwill Games, 
is an athletic festival,” Cava said. 
“A counU7  that might be in line for 
the Olympics might even consider it 
a dry run. It’s a very user-friendly 
meet. It gives you a chance to test 
venues, test a nation's systems. If 1 
were a mogul with the idea of put
ting on an Olympics. I’d certainly 
consider using the Goodwill Games 
as a dry run because there’s not 
nearly the pressure of an Olympics.

“The Goodwill Games won’t 
decide the best in the world, but it’s 
going to give the best in the world a 
chance to compete.” y '
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Rose headed back to school after time in jail
By JOE KAY
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Pete Rose says ip his 
autobiography that he’s only read two 
books in his life — one a scrapbook about 
his career. When he gets out of jail, his 
first stop will be back in elementary 
school, but not to read.

When U.S. District Judge S. Arthur 
Spiegel gave baseball’s all-time hits 
leader a five-month jail sentence 
Thursday, with an additional three 
months in a halfway house, he also or
dered Rose to spend 1,000 hours of ser
vice in iimer-city elementary schools and 
a community center.

Rose, who had successful arthroscopic 
knee surgery on Friday, will not begin his 
sentence until at least Aug. 10.

Almost everyone involved with the 
community service thinks Rose will be 
well received.

“I think he’ll do fine,” said Walt Cot- 
tingim, spokesman for. the LeBlond Com
munity Center, where Rose will work in 
the summer with 1,150 children between 
the ages of 6 and 18.

“I think the integrity of what he did on 
the baseball field is there. Nothing that 
anybody docs can diminish that. I’ve met 
Pete here in town a couple of times. He 
docs real well with kids.”

Still, Cottongim and others who will 
get Rose’s services were a little surprised.

“Community service might happen 
routinely, but not with the schools,” said 
John Brunner, spokesman for the city’s 
public school system. “I’m not aware of 
any other individual that was given a sen
tence involving the schools.”

Brunner also thinks Rose, who Spcigel 
ordered “to return to his roots in the 
inner-city” will be well-received by the 
students, most of whom are from disad
vantaged backgrounds. Rose graduated 
from Western Hills High School in a mid
dle-class section of the city, which is not 
on Spiegel’s list.

“Here you have a person of national

stature who has received tremendous 
amounts of publicity in the last several 
years for breaking Cobb’s record and 
now for his demise,” Brunner said.

“I guess he’ll still have that aura of 
charm about him, the fact that he’s been 
associated with a major-league sport for 
most of his life. He can talk about it: 
‘Hey, I was on top of the world one year 
and on the bottom the next year. Here are 
some things I learned.’”

The schools aren’t sure how they’ll use 
Rose’s time.

“Some possibilities are mentoring ac
tivities where he would work with groups 
of individuals; possibly presentations to 
the entire student body; motivational 
presentations, sharing h i^  points of his 
career and the low points, lessons he’s 
learned. And maybe coaching respon
sibilities in intramural programs,” Brun
ner said.

When schools close for the summer. 
Rose will spend time at the LeBlond cen
ter in a low-income neighborhood. For a 
$3 annual fee, children can use the 
facility’s gymnasium, swimming pool, 
game rooms, photo lab, weight-lifting e- 
quipment and meeting rooms.

“What we try to do is set a good ex
ample and become role models for kids,” 
Cottongim said.

The center had no inkling it would be 
designated by Spiegel, and wasn’t sure 
Friday how Rose would be of service.

“He may end up coaching a baseball 
team. I don’t know,” Cottingim said. “We 
do summer basketball leagues. There’s a 
lot of small group programs going on.

“lYobably we’ll have him sit in with 
those, do rap discussions with kids. We’d 
like him to do something he’ll enjoy.”

Rose’s contact with children, other 
than his own, has been generally on an in
formal basis, according to his spokes
woman, Barbara Pinzka. He’s been 
honorary chairman of the local Golden 
Gloves boxing, and has worked with an 
organization for mentally retarded 
children.
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The /Vssodated Press
SCHOOL BOUND —  Pete Rose, shown in a file photo, will be head
ing back to elementary school after serving his term in prison. It will 
be part of the community service provision handed down by the 
judge.

Juanita Wilson, a bookkeeper for the 
Boy’s and Girl’s Clubs of Greater Cincin
nati that operates LeBlond, said she once 
lived in Rose’s apartment building and 
saw him spend time with children. She 
said there’s a lot of excitement at the

facility.
“The 'iids can’t wait to get him in 

there. They just can’t wait to meet him,” 
she said. “I think he’ll be absolutely great 
with the kids. He’s that kind of guy. I 
don’t think the years have ruined him.”

Agassi survives first set scare 
to advance in Sovran Classic
By PAUL PAGE 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Top-seeded Andre Agassi 
fought off five set points in the first set before over- 

. powering Richey Reneberg 7-6, 6-0 Friday to join 
Brad Gilbert and Jim Grabb in the semifin^s of the 
Sovran Bank Classic.

Gilbert, seeded second and a finalist here in 1987 
and 1989, ousted West Germany’s Michael Stich 6-3, 
6-4. Derrick Rostagno, playing the day after he upset 
John McEnroe, lost 6-4,6-3 to No. 6 seed Grabb.

Fifth-seeded Michael Chang was to play 14th- 
sceded Todd Witsken later Friday. The winner will 
meet Agassi in the semifinals.

Agassi, completing for the first since his runner-up 
finish u  the French Open, hadn’t lost a set in two 
matches this week before the seventh-seeded 
Reneberg pushed him through a one-hour, ihree- 
minute first set Friday.

Ranked 39th in the world, Reneberg used two 
sUaight aces to go up 6-5. But Agassi clawed through 
a 22-px)int game, recovering from 15-40 with a ser

vice winner and using a backhand volley to get the 
first of nine deuces in the game.

Reneberg had two more chances for the break, but 
Agassi recovered and finally hit Reneberg’s volley 
deep with his forehand for the winner to make it 6-6. 
They stayed even through the tiebreaker until 
Reneberg hit a backhand volley long to make it 5-4, 
and Agassi served out the set.

He carried the momentum into the second set, 
breaking Reneberg inunediately and two more times 
before finishing that set off in 30 minutes.

Gilbert’s victory over Stich, meanwhile, made it an 
all-American semifinal.

Gilbert, continuing the hot play that had him in the 
final and the quarterfinals of his last two tournaments, 
gave up only three pxiints on his serve in the first set 
and never lost his serve in defeating the unseeded 
Stich.

Rostagno, playing less than 24 hours after his 
second straight victory over John McEnroe, has a 
reputation for losing to lesser players after pushing 
top seeds. He held to form against Grabb.

“I wasn’t focused, disciplined enough mentally,” 
said Rostagno, ranked 113 in the world.

Legion nine bows
By HERALD STAFF

SOUTH WINDSOR — The hits came — 10 in all — 
but the r ^ s  were scarce as Manchester Legion droppxid a 
7-3 verdict to South Windsor in Zone Eight play Friday 
night at Duprey Field.

The game was called after six innings by darkness.
Manchester falls to 6-13 in the Zone, 8-23 overall, 

while South Windsor moves into a tie for first place with 
East Hartford, each 15-4 in the Zone.

We hit^the ball, but we didn’t play the guys when we 
needed to, Manchester coach Dave Morcncy said.

South Windsor, in contrast, made its eight hits count. 
It also took advantage every opportunity given.

South Windsor batted around in the second and 
fo^lhjnnings when we committed our errors,” Morency 
said. “With walks and errors, it’s a tough’ ingredient 
when you’re trying to play defense.”

South Windsor s Bil Dixon had a two-run single and 
Scott Wojcik an RBI safety in a four-run second stanza, 
while Jeff Goodin had a two-run single in a three-run 
fourth inning for the winners.

Lindsey Boutilier, Brian Igoe and Dave White each 
collected two hits for Manchester. White tripled and had 
m  RBI and Tom Strano also had an RBI for Post 102.
S ^ ^ W n d s o f

Murray
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Bosox blanked; 
Yanks also lose

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — Kevin Appier, outducl- 
ing Roger Clemens, tossed a three-hitter and struck out a 
career-high 10 Friday to lead Kansas City past Boston 
5-0 in the first game of a doubleheader.

Appier (5-3) retired the first 14 batters and pitched his 
second shutout of the season. The Red Sox have been 
shut out 11 times, most in the major leagues.

C lem ens (12-5) struck out seven to pass Cy Young on 
B oston’s all-time strikeout lisL but lost his fir.st decision 
in K ansas City since April 16, 1985. He is 10-2 lifetime 
against the Royals. Clemens, winlcss since June 28, h as  
1,348 strikeouts to Young’s 1,341.

Tlie Royals’ George Brett doubled in the sixth, tying 
Lou Gehrig on the all-time list with 535 two-base hits.

Jim  Eisenreich singled leading off the second, Willie 
Wilson doubled and rookie Jeff Schulz hit a two-run 
uiple.

An error by third baseman Wade Boggs helped the 
Royals get three runs in the eighth. Wilson had an RBI 
u ip le for his third and scored on pinch hitter Pat Tabler’s 
single o f f  Rob Murphy, and another run scored on Jerry 
Reed’s wild pitch.

Twin.s 2, Yankees 1: At Minneapolis, Junior Ortiz 
singled home the winning run with one out in the ninth 
inning and Allan Anderson pitched a four-hitter Friday 
night as the Minnesota Twins beat the New York Yankees 
2 - 1.

Brian Harper doubled with one out and Kent Hrbek 
was intentionally walked. John Moses pinch ran for Har
per and Ortiz lined a single off Dave LaPoint (5-7).

Steve Balboni homered with one out in the ninth in
ning, tying it at 1. Balboni has 10 home runs this season, 
including four at the Metrodome.

Anderson (4-12) has allowed only three earned runs in 
25 1-3 innings to the Yankees this season. He is 1-0 
against the Yanicees this year and 4-0 lifetime.

Anderson struck out six, walked two and did not allow 
a runner past second base until Balboni’s homer in the 
ninth. He won his second straight decision after an 
eight-game losing streak.

In the fourth, the Twins scored as Kirby Puckett 
singled, moved to second on a groundnut and scored on 
Hrbek’s two-out single.

Mets won’t 
break bank 
for Darryl

NEW YORK (AP) — New York Mets general 
manager Frank Cashen said Friday the club would
s'lrawbc^'^^^ store” to keep right fielder Darryl

Strawberry is eligible for free agency at the end of 
Friday’s editions of the 

nhv' News as saying he would consider
Yankees George Steinbrenner and the New York

Negotiations between Strawberry and the Mets
m II r ' '"  die club offered $9.1
(l(' ii'r'' or three years. Strawberry wants a five-year
nffi'r million and eonsidered the Mets’oiler insulting.
all arixious to sign Darryl, but not at
bad ’’ ''’aid- “Three million a year isn’t

remv-n'u'' plans at this time to
S ir luK,. a^^Sotiations until the end of the season, 
the hut ladicatcd he will give the Mets a shot at
ilK bidding after he files for free agency.
bo ■’ about George and how tough he can
wliv U.V1 ^ I l o l d  tJic News. “But I play hard, so 
Doniiio ar." ■ '^ i^ ' aie, 1 could tuni
"am «)me p T ic a iillT  ^
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X h 0  A ssodstod  Pross
PASSING BY — San Francisco catcher Kirt Manwaring (19) applies the tag on Chicago’s Joe 
birardi during third inning action Friday atternoon at Wrigley Field.

Mets, Fernandez scalp Braves
NEW YORK (AP) — Sid Fernandez 
allowed four hits over 7 2-3 innings 
and struck out 10 Friday night, lead
ing the New York Mets over the 
punchlcss Atlanta Braves 6-1.

The Mets got 11 strikeouts from 
David Cone in beating the Braves 
6-2 on Tliursday, and have now won 
22 of their last 29 games.

Howard Johnson drove in three 
runs for the Mets with a two-run 
single and a double.

Fernandez (6-6) walked Jeff 
Blauscr with one out in the first in
ning and then retired 14 in a row. 
During that span, the left-hander 
struck out seven consecutive batters 
to come within three of Tom 
Seaver’s major league record set in 
1970.

Greg Olson led off the sixth in
ning witli a line drive single to left 
field for Atlanta’s first hit. Fernan
dez then walked pinch-hitter Jeff 
Treadway but retired tlie next three 
batters.

Fernandez, who walked two, lost 
his shutout when Andres Thomas 
led off the eighth inning with his 
fourth homer. After two line drive 
outs to left field, Lonnie Smith 
doubled hard to right and Alejandro 
Pena relieved Fernandez on the hot 
and humid night. Pena finished for 
his third save.

The Mets scored itircc runs on 
four hits in the first inning off a 
sliaky Steve Avery (M ), who was 
making his seventh major league 
start.

Mark Carreon led off tlie first 
witli a double and Dave Magadan 
followed with an RBI single. Darryl 
Strawberry’s grounder forced 
Magadan and Kevin McReynolds 
walked. Avery balked to move the 
runners up and Johnson delivered a 
two-run single.

Avery then .settled down nicely 
;md allowed no runs and two hits

NL Roundup

over the next four innings.
Johnson and pinch-hitter Mackey 

Sasser added RBI doubles in the 
Mets’ three-run eighth off reliever 
Mark Grant. Pena, batting with the 
infield in, knocked in the third run 
of the irming with a run-scoring 
single.

The Braves have lost three 
sU'aight games.

Reds 5, Phillies 1: At Cincinnati, 
Norm Charlton, in his second start 
of the year, pitched a two-hitter 
through six innings as the Cincinruiti 
Reds — punctuated by a 15-minutc 
brawl — whipped the Philadelphia 
Phillies 5-1 Friday night.

Charlton (8-4) won his second 
start since Oct. 1, 1988 as he retired 
the first 14 batters he faced until 
Charlie Hayes singled up the middle 
in the fifth inning.

Rob Dibble pitched three perfect 
innings for his eighth save.

The Reds opened the scoring in 
die fourth when Chris Sabo and Jeff 
Reed, who went 3-for-3 with two 
RBI, each singled in runs off Jeff 
Parrett (3-8).

The brawl erupted when Charlton 
w;is hit by a pitch in die middle of 
his back and plate umpire Bob 
Davidson immediately warned both 
Cook and Charlton. But a fight 
erupted when Charlton and Cook 
met in front of home plate and both 
benches emptied and players started 
dirowing punches.

Both Cliarlton and Cook were 
ejected from die game.

Pirati*s 4, Dodgers 2: At Pit
tsburgh, Bobby Bonilla and Barry 
Bonds drove in first-inning runs and 
Bob Walk won for the first time in 
eight starts as die Pittsburgh Pirates

beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 4-2 
Friday night.

T h e  NL East Division-leading 
Pirates, continuing their dominance 
of West Coast teams, beat the 
Dodgers for the seventh time in their 
last eight games. Pittsburgh is 25-9 
against the three California teams 
and 33-17 against the National 
League West.

Walk (5-4), who was winless in 
seven starts since May 18, shut out 
the Dodgers on two hits until Kirk 
Gibson singled leading off the 
seventh and Kal Daniels followed 
with his 14th homer.

Walk allowed four hits, struck out 
two and walked two in improving to 
5-0 against the Dodgers since July
24, 1986. He is 7-4 lifetime against 
them.

Ted Power finished up for his 
fifth save.

RJ. Reynolds singled to start the 
Pirates’ first, moved up on Jay 
Bell’s sacrifice and Andy Van 
Slyke’s double-play grounder. 
Bonilla then doubi^ inside first and 
Bonds, who has 18 RBls in his last 
17 games, made it 2-0 with an RBI 
single.

Cubs 5, G bnts 4: At Chicago, 
Shawon Dunston and Joe Girardi hit 
run-scoring singles off Jeff Brantley 
in the ninth iiuiing Friday and the 
Chicago Cubs bca.l the San Francis
co Giants 5-4 for their fifth consecu
tive victory.

Jeff Brantley (3-2), who had 
blown only two saves in 18 oppor
tunities coming into the game, gave 
up a one-out double in the ninth to 
pinch-hitter Greg Varsho. Varsho 
stole third and scored one out later 
on Dunston’s single.

Dunston stole second and 
Brantley balked him to iliird before 
Girardi lined a single to center.
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NCAA says UNLV 
can’t defend title
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Faldo, Norman dead even

See page 41

By BOB GREEN 
The Associated Press

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland — They’re Nos. 1 and 1-A 
on any list of the world’s great golfers. Nick Faldo and 
Greg Norman will determine who’s who over the last 36 
holes of the British Open.

Faldo and Norman reached the halfway point of this 
119th and lowest-scoring Open Qiampionship in a dead 
heat at 132, 12 strokes under par on the Old Course, and 
set up a head-to-head due! for world golfing supremacy.

No one else was within four strokes of the run-away 
co-Ieadcrs, who will be paired together in Saturday’s 
third round, a confrontation reminiscent of a couple of 
other recent British Opens in which leadership in the 
game was on the line.

Seve Ballesteros’ triumph over Tom Watson here in 
1984 made the Spaniard the undisputed leader of the 
game. Watson relinquished the role he’d secured in a 
one-stroke victory over Jack Nicklaus at Tbrnbcrry in

1977.
Neither Watson nor Ballesteros will be around to 

watch this latest in a series, however.
Both were victims of the unkindest cut in the history 

of golf’s oldest toumamenL A score of one-under-par 
143 — the lowest ever by three strokes — was required 
to qualify for the final two rounds.

The old low was two-over par at Royal Troon last 
year. Eighty golfers made it then; 72 — par for the Old 
Course — advanced this time.

Norman, who has a recent history of come-from-be- 
hind, last-round challenges that seem to meet misfortune 
in golf s top events, returned to an earlier format here.

Just as he did in his only previous major-tournament 
triumph, the 1986 Open at 'Rimberry in which he led all 
the way, he wasted no time in this one.

He holed a magnificent sand wedge shot from 75 
yards out for an eagle-three that served as the centerpiece 
Friday of a second consecutive 66 and now has shared 
the lead at the end of each of the first two rounds.

“A real shot in the arm, a bonus,” he said of the soft 
shot that arched against a gray Scottish sky, hit the green 
four feet beyond the flag and spun back into the cup.

Faldo’s approach was less i-amatic but no less effec
tive. Just as he has done so often in recent years, in vic
tories in the 1987 Open and the last two Masters, the tall 
Englishman’s elegant strokes were simply relentless.

He compiled a bogey-free 65 — matching the best 
score of the tournament — in the chilly weather and 
brisk breezes off the Bay of St. Andrews.

Faldo’s may have been the more difficult role. He was 
playing behind both Norman and Ian Woosnam of Wales, 
all of whom shared the lead at one point or another.

“When you’re all playing well, and holing putts, you 
look at the leaderboard and keep going,” Faldo said.

“We were all sort of like ch^ing each other. It was a 
good mode to be in, going for every pin and trying to 
hole every putt. It was the key to the round. Everybody

Please see BRITISH, page 45

<  SHARK ATTACK —  Australian golfer and overnight co-leader Greg 
j Norman swings into action during the second day's play at the British 

5  Open at St. Andrews, Scotland on Friday. Norman and Nick Faldo of

The Assodaied Press

Great Britain shared the lead after 36 holes, each at 12-under-par 
132.
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Multiple fatal 
on 1-95

MILFORD (AP) — An accident 
on Interstate 95 this morning 
caused multiple fatalities, and 
forced police to shut down the 
westbound lanes, state police said.

The accident occurred near a 
construction site on the interstate 
and involved a construction truck, 
a state police dispatcher said.

The dispatcher said more than 
one person was killed but that he 
had not received confirmation on 
the exact number.

The crash was reported at 9 
a.m., and the highway remained 
closed two hours later.

Spinks son killed
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111. (AP) — 

The son of former heavyweight 
boxing champion Leon Spinks was 
killed in a hail of gunfire as he 
rode home after visiting his 
girlfriend, authorities said.

Leon Calvin, 19, a rookie 
professional boxer who had hoped 
to follow in his father’s footsteps, 
was found dead at 5:30 a.m. Sun
day in the bullet-tom car near a 
bridge between East St. Louis and 
St. Louis, where he lived.

Woman dies 
during show

WATERFORD (AP) — A 
woman singing at a nightclub col
lapsed shortly after her perfor
mance began and died 45 minutes 
later at a hospital, police said.

Maria A. Quattropani, 42, of 
Colchester was pronounced dead 
about 2 a.m. Sunday at Lawrence 
and Memorial Hospital, police 
said.

“She did one song and almost 
finished a second song and she Just 
fell backwards,” said Robin Busch 
owner of Moby Dick’s nightclub.

Marrow transplant 
from Mom

NEW YORK (AP) — Allison 
Atlas, whose pleas for a bone mar
row donor inspired nearly 50,000 
Americans to take blood tests, will 
undergo a transplant from her 
mother, a family spokesman said 
today.

Her motlicr, Arline, “has been a 
fallback all along. She’s not a per
fect match, obviously, or we would 
have used her” at tlie outset, said 
Simon Atlas, a cousin of her 
father.

Schlesinger exits 
5th Dist. race

NEW HAVEN (AP) — State 
Rep. Alan Schlesinger, bowing to 
pressure from Republican leaders, 
has dropped his campaign for Con
gress in the 5th District, making 
Waterbury Alderman Gary Franks 
the uncontested Republican 
nominee for tlic scat being vacated 
by John G. Rowland.

Schlesinger, R-Dcrby, was ex
pected to endorse Franks today at a 
news conference in Waterbury.

Northwest wants 
Eastern’s assets

NEW YORK (AP) — The chair 
man of NortJiwcst Airlines is ex 
pcctcd to make a proposal to East 
em Airlines and its creditors under 
which he would oversee the liqui 
dation of Eastern assets, 
published report said today.
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By NANCY BENAC 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —- Key senators 
say President Bush should shun 
ideologues and look for solid judi
cial experience, even tempernment 
and relative youth in choosing a suc
cessor to retired Supreme Court Jus
tice William J. Brennan.

But they admit the “A” word — 
abortion — is likely to be a focal 
point in Senate debate no matter 
who the president selects.

And one candidate whose name is 
in contention for the court post is 
U.S. District Judge Ralph K. Winter 
Jr., a resident of Woodbridge, Conn.

“If the president sends up some
body committed to overturning Roc 
vs. Wade, there will be a battle,” 
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
said today. If the nominee is not 
committed to an anti-abortion posi
tion, he added, “1 think such a per
son will be confirmed if he has a 
decent balanced background.”

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, appear
ing with Metzenbaum on NBC’s 
“Today” show, said no one issue 
“should be a determinant on a per
son’s future on the Supreme Court,”

Power restored 
to 2,400 homes
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — About 2,400 
residences were without electrical 
power late Sunday night after an un
derground cable malfunctioned, a 
spokesman for Northeast Utilities 
said today.

Spokesman Ervin Booker Jr. said 
tlic cable fault was not a power 
overload, sometliing which tends to 
happen when too many electrical 
customers arc running their air con
ditioners.

Tire outage began at 11:08 p.m., 
service was restored about an hour 
later at 12:05 a.m.

Some of the primary streets af-

Rowland aims at Weicker, 
wants Dems as friends

Reginald Pinto/Manchoster Herald

RELAXING BY THE FALLS —  Phyllis Glasheen of Rye, 
N.Y., works on some cross-stitching at the Highland Park 
Falls. Glasheen works for the Travelers Companies in New 
York, but she comes to the Hartford home office every week 
and makes a stop at the falls on the way to visit friends in Kill- 
ingly.

Abortion likely 
focal point 
for new justice

and predicted the Judiciary Commit
tee, on which he and Metzenbaum 
both sit, would not ask direct ques
tions on a nominee’s position on 
abortion.

Senate Republican leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas said abortion 
“shouldn’t be the single litmus test 
in picking a Supreme Court justice.”

The GOP leader acknowledged, 
however, that he has warned Bush 
that “1 assume the big ‘A’ word 
would be the tough hurdle to climb.”

“If you have to have someone 
who wants to overturn Roc vs. 
Wade, it’s going to be a bloodbath 
getting the nomination confirmed, 
and the same is true on the other 
side,” he said.

Bush has said he hopes to have a 
new justice seated by October. 
Brennan, who was a leading voice 
of liberalism on the Supreme Court, 
resigned Friday.

Conservatives have held a slim 
5-4 majority on the court and 
liberals fear Brennan’s successor 
could push tlic court further to the 
right.

Top aides briefed Bush on Sunday 

Please see BRENNAN, page 6.

By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD ■— Now that the 
Republican convention is over and 
there no primaries in the way. 
Republican gubernatorial candidate 
John G. Rowland says he is ready to 
get down to business.

Rowland, who is forsaking his 
seemingly safe congressional scat 
after six years to run for governor, 
was nominated by acclamation 
Saturday at the 1990 Republican 
Slate Convention.

Rowland, who wants to have 
several debates before the election, 
said he plans to focus on Independ
ent Lowell P. Weicker in his bid for 
the governor’s office. At the same 
time he is courting the Democrats.

hi a state where Democrats out
number Republicans 3-to-2, he 
knows he needs Democratic support 
if he’s to have a chance at winning 
in November.

Tlie Democrats have occupied the

governor’s office for 32 of the last 
36 years. The last time a Republican 
won it was in 1970.

The Democrats, Rowland said, 
“are my friends.” To prove it, he put 
one on his ticket: former Democratic 
State Treasurer Joan R. Kcmlcr. 
Kcmier registered as a Republican 
last week.

Rowland and his allies believe he 
is the one to carry the GOP back to 
the governor’s mansion because he 
has been elected and re-elected in a 
blue collar, traditionally Democratic 
district, to Congress and the General 
Assembly in Hartford.

Weicker, a former three-term 
Republican U.S. senator from 
Greenwich, created his own party 
this year, the Connecticut Party, to 
run for governor after concluding he 
couldn’t get the Republican nomina
tion. Weicker lost his Senate seat in 
1988 and said at the time he was 
through with politics.

Since announcing his candidacy 
in March, Weicker has maintained a

commanding lead in the polls, far 
ahead of Rowland, who is just 
slightly ahead of Democrat Bruce A. 
Morrison, a four-term congressman 
from Hamden who faces a Sept. 11 
primary for the Democratic nomina
tion against challenger William J. 
Cibes Jr., a six-term state repre
sentative from New London.

But Rowland shrugs off the polls, 
attributing Weicker’s lead only to 
his high name recognition after two 
decades as a statewide political 
figure.

Rowland and most observers, in
cluding Weicker, expect the race to 
tighten up as the election ap
proaches. Rowland said he expects 
Weicker and Morrison to split the 
liberal vote, while moderates and 
conservatives turn to him.

Rowland is ready to begin a new 
round of television commercials, al
though he says he doesn’t want to 
spend loo much money during the

Please sec ROWLAND, page 6,

Towns, except Manchester, 
backed Kezer for secretary
By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

Most o f the M anchester 
delegates to the Republican State 
Convention this weekend were on 
the losing side of the only con
tested nomination during the well- 
orchestrated event, but they 
resigned themselves to the out
come.

Ten of tlie town’s 13 delegates 
voted for state Rep. Mae S. 
Sehmidle of Newtown, who 
witlidrcw from the race when vote 
switching after the roll call indi
cated her delegate support for the 
post of secretary of state was erod
ing.

With Sehmidle out of the race 
the nomination went by acclama
tion to Pauline E. Kezer of Plain- 
villc, the choice of GOP guber
natorial candidate John G. Roland.

The Andover, Bolton, Coventry, 
H e b r o n ,  C o l u m b i a  a n d  
Marlborough delegates each cast 
their two votes for Kezer. 
Coventry also had one delegate- 
at-large, who cast a vote for 
Sehmidle.

U n o f f i c i a l  c o u n t s  pu t  
Schmidle’s vote tally at about 200 
to about 700 for Kezer in the initial 
count.

Asked if she was disappointed 
in the outcome, former stale Rep. 
Elsie Swensson of Manchester,

said, “Certainly I’m disappointed. 
I’m crying.”

Ellen Bums Landers and Terry 
Werkhoven, two Sehmidle sup
porters, both said they were disap
pointed in the outcome. “Mae 
Sehmidle did a real classy thing,” 
Landers said of Sehm idle’s 
decision to drop out the race in the 
interest of party unity.

Geoffrey Naab, a Sehmidle sup
porter, said she did the right thing 
in bowing ouL because the con
vention was overwhelmingly for 
Kezer.

The Manehesler delegates who 
voted for Kezer were Ronald Oscl-

Please see DELEGATES, page 6.

Heat doesn^t hurt antique show
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — Ladies in straw 
hats, bumble bees and hot tempera
tures look center stage at the 23rd 
Annual Nathan Hale Antique Fes
tival, held Saturday on the grounds 
of the Hale Homestead.

Insects and heat, however, did not

keep people away from the evenL 
put on by The Antiquarian and 
Landmarks Society to raise money 
to maintain the Hale Homestead.

According to Karin Peterson, 
coordinator of properties for the 
society, tlic festival gets bigger and 
more popular each year.

“Tills is a very popular show. It’s 
always a beastly hot day, but people

seem to enjoy themselves," said 
Peterson. She cited the outdoor set
ting and country style items as part 
of tlic appeal.

Mary Baker, administrator of the 
homestead, said 260 antique dealers 
from various New England and 
other East Coast states peddled their

Please see FAIR, page 6.

fecied — totally or partially — in
cluded Woodbridge, East Center, 
Hunniford, Parker, Main, and Henry 
streets.

Some customers on East Middle 
Tirtipike as well as Hartford, Bret- 
ton, and Green Manor roads were 
also without power for the almost 
two-hour period.

Booker said that all systems in 
Manchester were running smoothly 
tiiis morning.

With the exception of an isolated 
incident involving one customer in 
Andover, Northeast Utilities offi
cials said there were no outages in 
the towns of Bolton, Coventry, 
Hebron, and Andover during the 
night.

Judy HorllingiManchetter H«rald

ANTIQUE SHOPPERS —  Lisa Osborn (left) and Madeline Spata (right), both of Eastford. ex
amine agate beads being sold by Pat Farrington (middle) of Hanover, Mass., at the Hale Anti
que Festival in Coventry, Saturday.
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